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MAY  INDORSE  BRYAN 
Tom   L.   Johnson,   It   Is   Said,   Will. 
Urge It At Olilo Convention. 
CL.KVBLAND, Aug. 29.—It Is said herethat 
Tom L. Johnson will In the platform of the 
Ohio Democratic convention, to be adopted 
next week, force an Indorsement of Hon. 
William J. Bryan and the Kansas City 
platform. " -     _ 
Mayor Johnson and Newton D. Baker, 
aged 27, acting law director of the Mayor s 
city administration, hare completed the 
draft of a platform and It Is in the print- 
ers' hands. Besides Indorsing the Kansas 
City platform it Is said to denounce the Re- 
publican trust policy and to urge taxation 
reform along Johnsonian lines—taxing cor- 
porations on earning capacity. 
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The wedding of Harry Payer, sec- 
ond assistant law director, to Miss 
Florence Louise Graves lias been an- 
nounced for June 24. Not to be out- 
done, Newton D. QBaker, first assist- 
ant, will follow suit, and has an- 
nounced that he will take a partner 
for life, the party, to the match be- 
ing Miss Elizabeth Leopold, from 
Pottsville, Pa. Newton D. Baker and 
the editor of the Graphic-Sentinel 
were born and reared in Martinsburg, 
IW. Va., and it was here that he met 
'the lady while a pupil in a seminary 
of that quaint old town. The wedding 
is set for July 5. 
Newton T>. Baker of Cleveland, one of 
the assistant directors of law in Cleve- i 
Sand,  and  a  remarkably  clever young- 
fellow, is Mayor Johnson's third choice 
for the Democratic nomination for con- i 
CI,ENVII.,L,E   COMMENCEMENT. 
gres? in Mr. Burton's district. John 
H. Clarke and Charles W. Stage have 
already declined the honor, but advices 
from Cleveland indicate that the third 
man, like- the immortal Barkis, is 
willin'. Mr. Baker has done consider- 
able campaign work for the mayor and 
is the best stump speaker under the 
Johnson canvass. 
Hi.sii     Softool     Grai!nntc«     Will    Re- 
ceive Their Diplomas Thursday. 
The annual commencement exercises of 
the Glenville high school will be held In 
the CroweJJ opera house Thursday even- 
ins. Mr. Newton. D. Baker will make the 
address. Members of the class will not 
speak. Sunt. H. H. Cully will present the 
class to the board of education and Dr. 
J. 0. McMiehael, president of the board 
will present the diplomas. The high 
Bchoo"  glee  club  will  sins. 
The High School Alumni association will 
banquet at The Hollenden Friday evening. 
The Orowell opera house was crowded 
to its limit last Friday night with high 
school pupilg and their friends to attend 
the annual class day exercises of the 
junior class. The high school glee club 
lurnished the music. The personnel of 
the. class is as follows: Mabel Meliss-i 
Eastman, Harry Gibbons Hill, Eleanor 
Grace James, Clarence James Lanken 
Marguerite Annie Marchant, Frank How- 




YOUNG ATTORNEY APPOINTED 
ASSISTANT CORPORATION 
COUNSEL 
LIKED   BY   MAYOR   JOHNSON 
EXCELLENT   WORK    IN    TAX    MAT- 
TERS  DREW ATTENTION. TO 
HIM—A   SKETCH 
i 
Newton D. Baker, one of Cleveland's 
brightest young lawyers, was appoint- 
ed first assistant corporation counsel 
by Acting' Mayor Beaeom Saturday 
afternoon. He will take the position 
now held by Judge-elect William A. 
Babcock. 
Baker is at present a member of the 
law firm of Foran, McTigue & Baker. 
He became a member of this firm some 
three years ago, when he decided to 
make Cleveland his home. The new- 
assistant corporation counsel is a 
southerner by birth, having been born 
at Martinsburg, W. Va., nearly 30 years 
ago. 
He  is  a graduate  of  John   Hopkins 
university   of   Baltimore   and   of   the 
Washington Lee law school, Lexington, 
! Va. 
After taking his course of law, Baker 
returned to the home of his birth and 
began practicing law. He remained 
there until appointed secretary to 
Postmaster General Wilson, under the 
last Cleveland administration, when he 
went  to  Washington. 
When at the Baltimore university 
Baker met Councilman Frederic Howe 
and the two  soon became chums. 
A few years ago Baker began to look 
around for some good city in which to 
locate and Mr. Howe prevailed upon 
him to come here. The two gentlemen 
are now roommates at the Northamp- 
ton on Euclid avenue. 
Mr. Baker is a member of the execu- 
tive committee of the municipal asso- 
ciation, doing most of its legal work 
and handling nearly all of its inves- 
tigations of recent date. Mr. Baker is 
also a professor in the Cleveland law 
school and a trustee of the Goodrich 
social settlement. 
As first assistant in the law depart- 
ment Mr. Baker will draw a salary of 
$3,500. He will probably assume his 
new duties about Jan. 1. Judge Bab- 
cock's term on the common pleas bench 
doesn't begin until Feb. 9, but it is 
very likely that he will step out of his 
old position with the end of the year, 
so that his successor may begin his 
duties with the opening of the January 
term of court. 
The appointment met with general 
approbation from every one who heard 
of it  Saturday. 
Mayor Johnson and Mr. Baker met 
during the spring campaign and the 
mayor was instantly struck with Bak- 
er's ability. 
' The latter called often at the city 
hall after the election and the mayor 
chose him to assist in the legal points 
involved in the tax reform movement. 
Baker became the adviser of the city 
annual board of equalization and did 
the work in a manner to win the great- 
est admiration from Mr. Johnson. It 
was thorough and to the point. 
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WEI SUCCEED 
YOUNG ATTORNEY   IS  APPOINTED FIRST 
ASSISTANT CORPORATION COUN- 
SEL BY BEACOM. 
"We take pleasure hi printing the foil 
owing just received from the Cleve- 
land Leader. 
It is not often that good fortune 
smiles so persistently upon a young 
man as it has upon Newton D. Baker 
Es-q. 
Yesterday he was appointed first as- 
sistant law director by Director of law 
Beacom at a salary of $3,500 per year. 
He takes the plwce left vacaut by the 
election of William A Babcock to the 
common pleas bench and will assume 
his duties about the begirmiug of the 
year. 
Mr. Baker is a comparative stranger 
in this city. He came to Cleveland 
hss than three years ago from home 
in Martinsburg, W. Va. and at once 
entered the office  of Attorney   Foran, 
NEWT' D.  BAKKR 
McTigue & Baker. He will be thirty 
years next mouth. 
He is a graduate of John Hopkins 
University, where he first met Coun- 
cilman Frederic C. Howe, of this city. 
The men soon became warm frienda 
and were constantly togather through 
their four years at the university. They 
were roommates then and both reside 
nosv at the Northampton on Prospect 
street. This friendship had something 
to do with Mr. Raker leaving his na- 
tive town and coming to this  city, 
Mr. Baker happened to meet Hon. 
M. A Foran on hoard a vessel returning 
from Europe a few years ago. At 
that time Mr. Foran noted the excep- 
tionable abilities of the young man, 
and promised to assist him if he ever 
came to Cleveland. Mr. Foran was 
true to his word and when Mr. Baker 
came here he was given a position with 
the former Congressman. Prior to com- 
ing to this city, Mr. Baker practiced 
law for four years at Martinsburg. For 
two years he was piivate secretary to 
the late Postmaster GeDeral William 
L. Wilson the famous Democratic 
member of the national House of Rep- 
resentatives,   and   originator   of   the 
Democratic tariff bill which hofe his 
name. 
Mr. Wilson was elected to Congress 
from the same district in which Mr. 
Baker resided. 
,nd Mrs. Howard Leopold have issued 
,„   Wells  U.op.-Kl.    0 N<■   - 
"   I*,'     1- l'r Saturday evening, July 5, in the Flist ins 
byterian  Church,   Pottstown,  la. 
LARGE CHURCH WEDDING 
Miss Elizabeth Wells Leopold and Newton 
Otehl    linker,   Esq.,   Are   Wedded 
with Elaborate and Beautiful 
Ceremony. 
at the residence 
of  the   brides   parents,     on     Franklin 
street.    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Baker  departed 
on  a  wedding: tour,  and  will resM 
Cleveland where Mr. Baker is assistant 
corporation counsel for the cty and pro 
fessor at the Cleveland Law School   He 
JS a son of Dr. and Mrs. Diehl Baker 
of Martinsburg, W. Va.   His bride was 
formerly  a  member  of the faculty  of 
Wilson  College,   Chambersburg   in   the 
musical department.    She is a musician 
of rare abilities and culture.   A wealth 
of beautiful  presents  received  by  Mr 
and Mrs. Baker bear testimony to the 
affection of many friends for them 
Many guests assembled in the First 
Presbyterian Church at 8 o'clock, on 
Saturday evening, witnessed an elab- 
orate wedding ceremony, in which the 
central figures were Miss Elizabeth 
Wells Leopold, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Leopold, and Newton 
Diehl Baker, Esq., of Cleveland, O. 
Rev. H. M. Dyckman, pastor of -. the 
church, performed the nuptial rite. 
It was a brilliant spectacle. The 
church was handsomely decorated, the 
pulpit being hidden by many palms, 
artistically arranged. The seats re- 
served for the relatives of the bride and 
groom were closed toy bands of white 
ribbon, at each end of which was tied a 
beautiful bouquet of sweet peas. 
Mr. Ralph Leopold, brother of the 
.bride, and organist of Holy Trinity 
Memorial Church, of Philadelphia, gave 
.a fine preliminary program of music on 
the organ, including Overture to "Tann- 
hauser;" gavotte, "Mignon;" "Ride of 
the Valkyries," from "Die "Walkure," 
toy Wagner; "Caprice," by Guilmant: 
"Triumphal  March," from "Aida." 
The order of the bridal procession was 
the ushers, maid of honor, matrons of 
honor, bridesmaids, flower girl and ring 
bearer and the bride leaning upon the 
arm of her father. 
The maid of honor was Miss Mary 
Hollingsworth Jamar, Elkton, Md. The 
matrons of honor were Mrs. Harry 
Baker and Mrs. Frank Baker, Yonkers, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Samuel Tucker Fox, 
of Philadelphia. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Bertha Vosseller, Flemington, N. 
.7.: Miss Gertrude Morck, Warren, Pa.; 
Miss Gertrude Miller, Ivy Mills; Miss 
Belle Cressler. Chambersburg. The 
flower girl was MissMarielle Hartshorne 
and the ring bearer Miss Josephine 
Hartshorne, both of Pottstown. The 
toest man was Frederick Howe, Cleve- 
land. O.; ushers, Edwin Mattern, Pitts- 
burg; Calvin Chestnut, James Ingram, 
Jr., and Charles Fhelps, Baltimore; 
Harry Baker, Yonkers, N. Y.; Samuel 
Tucker Fox, Philadelphia; Leroy Leo- 
pold, brother of the bride. 
At the hour of eight, the quartet of 
the Holy Trinity Memorial Church, of 
Philadelphia, In which Miss Sue Rich- 
ards took Miss Leopold's place, sang 
"The Voice That Breathed O'er Eden," 
and the bridal procession formed in the 
chapel. As the quartet broke forth in 
singing the "Bridal Chorus" from 
Lohengrin" the bridal party entered 
from the chapel. The groom' and best 
.man met the bridal party as it came up 
the centre aisle. The ceremony fol- 
lowed. 
The bride's gown was of white lib- 
erty satin, decorated with accordeon 
pleating- of liberty silk, with pearl 
trimmings and duchess lace. The at- 
tending ladies were all elegantly at- 
tired and carried bouquets of pink and 
white roses. The little Misses Harts- 
horne wore very pretty white lace 
dresses,   with   pink sashes. 
A NOTABLE WEDDING 
IN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
The Edifice Thronged to Wit- 
ness the Nuptials   of Mr. 
Baker to Miss Leopold. 
MANY    GUESTS    PRESENT) 
The  Ceremony   Was  Performed  at 8 
O'Clock on Saturday by Rev. H. M ' 
Dyckman—1 lie   Mo-t   Elaborate So- 
cial Atrair of the Summer Season. 
A beautiful and impressive wedding 
ceremony was held in the First Pres- 
byterian church on Saturday evening 
at S o'clock. The bride was Miss Eliza- 
beth Wells Leopold, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Leopold, and formerly 
a member of the faculty of Wilson Col- 
lege, Chambersburg, Pa. The bride- 
groom was Newton Diehl Baker, son j 
of Dr. and Mrs. Diehl Baker, of Mar- 
tinsburg,  W.   Va. 
The church was handsomely decorat- ! 
ed, the pulpit being hidden by many 
palms, artistically arranged. The seats 
i esc rved for the relatives of the bride 
and groom were closed by bands of 
white ribbon, at each end of which was 
tied a  beautiful bouquet of sweet peas, j 
Early  in  the  evening the  guests be- | 
gan to arrive at the church, and before 
8 o'clock the pews were well filled. For ; 
almost   an   hour   the    arriving    guests 
were   entertained   by   Ralph     Leopold, { 
brother  of  the  bride,   and  organist  of, 
Holy   Trinity     Memorial     church,     of j 
Philadelphia,  who played a number of 
selections   on   the   organ.       Among  the J 
numbers were the following:      Overture 
from "Tannhauser;"gavotte, "Mignon;" 
"Hide  of  the, Walkyries,"    from     "Die 
Walkure,"  by  Wagner;  "Caprice,"    by 
Guilmant;   "Triumphal   March,"     from 
.\i<!a. 
The personnel of the bridal party was 
as follows: Best man, Frederick Howe, 
Cleveland, O.; ushers, Edwin Mattern, 
Pittsburg; Calvin Chesnut, James In- 
. Jr.. anl Charles Phelps, Balti- 
more; Harry Baker, Yonkers, _N. Y.; 
Samuel Tucker Fox, Philadelphia; Le- 
roy  Leopold,  brother of  the bride. 
The maid of honor was Miss Mary 
Hollingsworth Jamar, Elkton, Md. The 
matrons of honor were Mrs. Harry 
Baker and Mrs. Frank Baker, Yonkers, 
X. Y.. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker Fox, 
of Philadelphia. The bridesmaids were: 
Miss Bertha Vosseller, Flemington, N. 
J.: Miss Gertrude Worck, Warren, Pa.; 
Gertrude   Miller,   Ivy   Mills;   Miss 
ssler, Chambersburg. The 
r girl was Miss Marielle Hartshorn 
and the ring bearer Miss Josephine 
Hartshorne, both of Pottstown. 
Promptly at 8 o'clock the quartet of 
th■> Holy Trinity Memorial church, of 
Philadelphia, in which Miss Sue Rich- 
ards took Miss Leopold's place, sang 
very effectively, "The Voice That 
Breathed O'er Eden." A selection was 
then played by Ralph Leopold while the 
bridal procession formed in the chapel. 
As the quartet broke forth in singing 
the "Bridal Chorus" from "Lohengrin" 
the bridal party entered from the 
chapel marching down the center aisle. 
First came the ushers with bouton- 
nieres of pink sweet peas and as they 
reached the front of the church tire 
groom and the best man entered also 
by a side aisle. Then following the 
ushers came the maid of honor,matrons 
of honor and bridesmaids, the flower 
girl with the ring bearer and the bride 
with her father. 
The bride's dress was of white lib- 
erty satin, decorated with accordeon 
pleatings of liberty silk, with pearl 
trimmings and duchess lace. 
Most of the ladies of the bridal party 
were dressed beautifully in white.carry- 
ing bouquets of pink and white roses. 
The little Misses Hartshorn wore very 
pretty white lace dresses, with pink 
sashes. After all had entered the open 
space before the pulpit, Rev. H. M. 
Dyckman conducted the wedding ser- 
vice. 
After the ceremony was over the 
bridal party went to the home of the 
bride. After a short reception the 
bride and bridegroom departed on their 
wedding tour. 
Mr. Baker is assistant corporation 
counsel of Cleveland, Ohio, and profes- 
sor at the Cleveland Law School; also 
a member of the firm of Foran, Mc- 
Tighe & Co. 
Among the out-of-town guests were 
the following: Dr. and Mrs. Diehl 
Baker and Mrs. Gustavo Wiltshire, of 
Martinsburg, W. Va.; Miss Jane Sav- 
age, of Reading; Miss Corrine Jamar, 
Elkton; Md.; Miss Elizabeth Fleming, 
Wilmington, Del.; William Freeze, Miss 
i Elizabeth Freeze and Richard Freeze, 
of Baltimore. 
The   presents   received   by  ibo    bride 
many   and   costly.       Among, them 
were  many  presents   of  cut  glass   and 
silverware,  lamps,  pictures,  books and 
other articles. 
BAKtR—LEOPOLD. 
POTTSTOWX, N. J., Saturday.—Miss Eliza- 
beth Wells Leopold, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Leopold, of this city, and Mr. 
Newton Diehl Baker, assistant corporation 
counsel of Cleveland, Ohio, were married 
this evening at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Frederick Howe, of Cleveland, 
best man, and Miss Mary Hollingsworth 
Jamar. of Elkton, Md.. was maid of honor. 
The bride was for several years a member 
of the faculty of Wilson College, Chambers- 
burs. .    .        , 
Newton Baker, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Mjss Bessie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Leopold, were married in 
the    Presbyterian    Church      by      Rev. 
Jewell. 
To Talk  ou   Books. 
"Good Books—What Shall I Head?" will 
be the subject of an address by Newton D 
Baker at the Council Educational alliance 
this evening. The lecture will be illustrated 
by  means of stereaptieon views. 
(TU6L. fyf*- 
feNING,   JTJLT   7,   1903. 
SATTJBDAY  EVENING  WEDDING 
Miss      Leopold,     of    Pottstown,    the 
Bride of a. I.nvr School ProfeSsor. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PUBLIC £EDGER.] 
Pottstown, Pa., July 6.—Miss Elit>beth 
Wells Leopold, daughter of Howard Leo- 
pold, and Newton Diehl Baker, Assistant 
Corporation Counsel of Cleveland, O.. a 
professor in the Cleveland Law School, 
were married last evening in the First 
Presbyterian Church by the pastor, Rev. 
Henry M. Dyckman. Mrs. Samuel Tucker 
Fox, Philadelphia; Mrs. Harry Baker and 
Mrs. Frank Baker, Yonkers, N. Y.; Miss 
Vosseller, Flemington, N. J.; Miss 
Morck, Warren, Pa.; Miss Gertrude Mil- 
ler, Conshohoeken, and Miss Cressler, 
Chambersburg, were bridesmaids. Miss 
Mary Holllngsworth Jamar, of Elkton, 
Md., was maid of honor. Josephine Harts- 
horne, Pottstown, ring bearer, and Mari- 
elle B. Hartshorne, Pottstown, flower 
girl. Frederick Howe, of Cleveland, was 
best man, and the ushers were Edwin 
Mattern, Pittsburg; W. Calvin Chesnut, 
James E. Ingram, Jr., and Charles E. 
Phelps, Jr., of Baltimore; Samuel Tuck- 
er Fox, Philadelphia; Harry Baker, Yon- 
kers, N. Y., and Leroy Leopold, Potts- 
town. The music was by the choir of 
Holy Trinity Memorial Church, Philadel- 
phia. The quartette sang "The Voice 
That Breathed O'er Eden" and the "Lo- 
hengrin" Wedding Chorus. 
The bride, an accomplished musician, 
is a graduate of Wilson College, Cham- 
bersburg, where she was a teacher five 
years. She has figured prominently in 
society here, and was a member of the 
choir of the First Presbyterian Church. 
BRILLIANT SOCIETY WEDDING. 
Prominent  Educator     Slurries   Cor- 
poration  Counsel of Cleveland. 
Special to "The Record." 
Pottstown.   Pa..   July  5.— Miss   Eliza- 
beth Wells Leopold, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Leopold, of this place, I 
and Newton Diehl Baker, assistant Cor- 
poration counsel of Cleveland, O., were ! 
married at 8 o'clock this evening bv Rev. | 
Henry M. Dyckman. 
The wedding party consisted of Miss 
Mary Hollingsworth Jamar, of Elkton 
Md.. as maid of honor; Harry Baker and 
Frank Baker, of Yonkers, N. Y.; Mrs 
Samuel Tucker Fox, of Philadelphia; 
Miss Verseller, Flemington. N. J.; Miss 
Morck, Warren, Pa.; Miss Gertrude Mil- 
ler, Conshohoeken; Miss Cresseler, Cham- 
bersburg; Miss Josephine Hartshorne, 
Pottstown. as ring bearer, and Miss 
Marielle Hartshorne, Pottstown, flower ; 
Brl. Frederick Howe, of Cleveland, was I 
best man. The ushers were Edwin Mat- 
ton, Pittsburg; William Chestnut, James 
E. Ingram, Jr.. and Charles E. Phelps, 
Jr., Baltimore, Md.; Samuel Tucker Fox, 
Philadelphia; Harry Baker, Yonkers, N. 
Y„ and Leroy Leopold, Pottstown. Pa. 
Music was rendered by the choir of Holy 
Trinity Memorial Church, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
The groom is a son of Dr.  and  Mrs. 
Newton   Diehl   Baker,   of   Martinson rg, 
W. Va.    The bride is a graduate of AYil- 
son College, Chambersburg, and for five i 
years was a member of its faculty. 
CITY OFFICIAL A GROOM. 
•VMEtDDEVG   CKP   NEWTOJi   T».   BAKKH, 
ESQ..,   ABED  MISS   LEOPOLD, AT 
IPOTTSTOWN,  PA. 
j\ specia   dispatch to the Leader last 
irht from Pottstown, Pa., follows: 
IWrj^ociety event that has transpired 
' years enlisted more in- 
than   the   v, 
this evening',    in    the    First Presbyte- 
rian  Church,  of Miss Elizabeth "Wells 
Leopold, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard  Leopold,    and    Mr.    Newton 
Diehl     Baker,    assistant     corporation j 
counsel of Cleveland.      The    ceremony | 
was performed by Rev. Henry M. Dick- 
man, in the  presence  of a large and 
brilliant assemblage. 
"The wedding- party consisted of 
Miss Mary Hollingaworth Jama, Elk- 
ton, Md., as maid of honor; Mrs. Sam- 
uel Tucker Fox, Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Harry Baker, and Mrs. Frank Baker, 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Miss Vosseler, Flem- 
ington, N. J.; Miss Morck, Warren, 
Pa.; Miss Miller, Conshohoeken, Pa.; 
Miss Cressler, Chambersburg, Pa.; Miss 
Josephine Hartshorne, Pottstown, as 
ring bearer; and Miss Murielle Harts- 
horne as fjower girl. Mr. Frederic 
Howe, of Cleveland, was best man, 
a I'd the toshers were Messrs. Edwin 
Mattern, of Pittsburg; "W. C. Alvin 
Chestnut, James E. Ingram, Jr., and 
Charles E. Phelps, Jr., all of Baltimore, 
Md.; Samuel Tucker Fox, of Philadel- 
phia; Harry Baker, of Yonkers, N. Y.; 
and Leroy Leopold, brother of the 
bride. 
"The music was by the choir of the 
Holy Trinity Memorial Church, of 
Philadelphia. The quartet sang "The 
Voice That Breathed o'sr Eden," and 
the Lohengrin "Bridal Chorus." Thu 
groom is a son of Dr. and Mrs, New- 
ton Diehl Baker, of Martinsburg, W. 
va. The bride is an accomplished 
musician and society favorite, and for 
five years was a member of the faculty 
of Wilson College, Chambersburg, of 
which she is a graduate." 
"AT HOME." 
Dr. and Mrs. N. D. Baker gave 
a reception on Friday night of last 
week, from 8 to io p. m. The receiv- 
ing- party consisted of Dr. and Mrs. 
N. D. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Ba- 
ker jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Baker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Baker. 
Mrs. S. V.   Fiery   presided   at the 
punch bowl and Mrs. Bessie K. Lamon 
poured  coffee  aud   Mrs.    Stuart   W. 
Walker, Misses Leah Burkhart,   May 
Faulkner, Sallie Faulkner and Bessie 
Ward Lamon, of Washington, D. C.', ' 
assisted in the dining-room.    It  was i 
a most delightful  entertainment  and 
recherche in   every  particular.    The 
menu could hardly have been improv- 
ed on, and  all  enjoyed  the  occasion 
immensely, 
First   Assistant    Will 
Made Director of 
Law. 
be 
Will Probably be the Last 
Under Federal 
Plan. 
A  vacancy  will ed  in  the 
net  of Mayor Johnson at  the  first  of the 
year by the elevation  or Direr, 
. '"•   to | 
XKWTON  Ii.  BAKER. 
' which   he   was   elected   Tuesday.     Mayor 
,' Johnson   announced   last   night    tha 
| should   appoint   Newton   D.   Bajfer   to   81] 
out t'he unexpired term. 
Newton D.  Baker is at present   Bi 
sistant  director   of  law,   having   received 
that    appointment    on    the    elevation    of 
Judge Babcock,  who  then  held  It,  to  the 
common   pleas   bench   a   year   ago.     Mr. 
Baker  is a  young  man, a  graduate of Al- 
legheny college and of  Johns Hopkins  uni- 
versity, and a  lawyer whose ability  Is al- 
ready   given   general    recognition.     Sinci 
ibecoTning   associated   with   the   adrn 
tration of Mayor Johnson he has been at- 
tire  in fighting the  tax battles  of Ih 
. ministration   in  the  courts,  and  later    on 
liir  stamp.    His opponents have cor 
him a hard foeman to meet on both  tat- 
tle  grounds. 
w    When   Mr.   Johnson   was   reminded   last 
| ntW T'ka.t the elevation of Director Be<i- 
! convS^o the bench would leave a gap in his 
official family and asked if he would give 
a hint as to his probable appointment to 
fill the vacancy he at once said, "I have 
no hesitation in saying now that I shall 
appoint Mr. Baker to fill the position." 
Newton D. Baker figured prominently 
[ in the campaign .lust closed. He was with 
Mayor Johnson during a part of the state 
campaign and addressed a numb 
meeting within the tent. Later when the 
center of the fight was transferred to 
Cleveland he talktid at many of the meet- 
ings held about the city. Mr. Baker also 
appeared with Mayor Johnson during the 
special session to talk code to the gen- 
eral  assembly. 
Mr. Baker will have a comparatively 
short term to serve after his appointment 
as law director but he will enjoy thi 
last  law  director of 
nt. When the first, election 
held under the new code next spring 
Baker will undoubtedly be the Demo- 
cratic nominee for the position of city 
solicitor which replaces the federal plan 
of director of law. The nowers of the 
offices are similar but the solicitor is i 
elected while  the  director  is appointed. 
/. 
YOU CANNOT RULE 
II 
THAT IS THE CONCLUSION 
OFFICIAL FATHER N. D. 
BAKER HAS COME TO. 
For Years He Has Been Helping 
Wayward Youngsters to Better 
Lives?, and He Has Lots of Faith 
in So-Called Bad Boys. 
"Fear never made a bad boy good. 
It is sure to make a good boy bad, 
and a bad boy worse." 
Years of work among juvenile 
criminals, so-called, has brought 
Newton D. Baker to the above pithy 
conclusion. 
Long before the "official father" 
system was thought of, Baker took 
boys out of police court, "lathered" 
them, got them jobs. One might say 
he was a "semi-official .father" then.. 
Now he has two boys from Judge 
Callaghan's court, but the relation 
is not new to him. 
"Yes, sir," said Baker, Thurs- 
day, "fear never made a bad boy 
good. The virtue of fear disappears 
when the fear is removed. A young 
boy may behave himself rather than 
be thrashed, but when he becomes 
a man he Is no longer afraid, and 
does those things which he ought 
not to do because he was not taught 
when a boy that they were wrong. 
Discipline Wrong, Sometimes. 
"Moreover, fear makes a boy cun- 
ning and treacherous and cowardly. 
you may say what you please about 
line; but if discipline means 
to inspire a boy with fear, then I 
say It is wrong, and can work noth- 
ing but harm for the boy. 
"I don't know what sort of lives 
my two boys, George and Mike, 
have led; but if they were not afraid 
of their parents, I know they were 
of the police. I have tried to make 
them feel that I am the last person 
in the world they have reason to 
fear. What good this will accom- 
plish is yet to be determined. 
"Take George, for instance. Twice 
he was brought into police court, 
both times for larceny. Then he 
got into trouble, this last time, land- 
ed In Judge Callaghan's court, and 
I took him. 
Has Made a Start. 
"Now he is working as a water 
boy In an iron mill, and is the par- 
tial support of his grandmother. His 
parents are dead. George and an 
uncle of his have conceived the idea 
of saving their money and buying a 
farm. They have already made a 
start. 
" '] want to get Into the country,' 
George told me, one day. 'It's quiet 
there, and I won't keep running into 
the gang all the time. Uncle and I 
are going to take my grandmother 
along, and she is going to keep 
house for us.' 
"I think the prospects are bright 
for that boy;  don't you? 
"My other boy, M'ike, is 13. He 
is one of those mischievous little 
rats who are happy in spite of hard 
luck. He has had to work ever since 
he was born, I guess, and was 
knocking around from pillar to post 
when other boys the same age were 
in pinafores. A lad with his inde- 
pendence and buoyant nature will 
work out his own salvation some- 
how." 
H 
BOTH ARE LEGAL, 
BAKER DECIDED. 
City Solicitor Baker Saturday 
afternoon rendered an opinion hold- 
ing that the widening of Wood-st 
for the group plan and the purchase 
of the property owned by M. A. 
Bradley at the corner of Wood and 
Hamilton-sts are legal. 
JXo_4j.«ectad the sinking fund trus- 
ses to pay over   to   City    Auditor 
Madigan,   out   of  the   old city hail. 
CUM, the sum of $42,000 for the pur- 
chase of the Bradley property. 
HOWEVER, OFFICIAL FATHER  NEWTON D. BAKER  SAYS 
NO BOY OF 13 YEARS CAN BE A HOPELESS CASE. 
Newton D. Baker sat at his desk 
In the law department of the city 
hall, Saturday, head in hands, pipe 
Jn mouth and office full of smoke. A 
"Press" reporter entered and asked: 
to the kind of job you want, but you 
must work.' 
Wanted an Easy Job. 
" 'Well,'  he  said,   'I  really think 
I can make more money by helping 
men  unload coal    wagons    arou 
■ thaTin any otTeT way."    And 
lh*  answer  came  out of fne never turned a hair whe~ ""'- 
the   smoke,   crisp   and   in 
chunk. 
"One good;  one bad." 
"What seems to be the trouble?" 
the reporter asked. 
"Shiftless." -';\lso crisp. 
"Very shiftless?" 
Baker rose out of the smoke, and 
brought his fist down on the desk 
with a bang. 
"AWFULLY shiftless! Mike won't 
work.     Indolent,   no-'count,   sleeps 
In stables and cellars.    Can't keep 
,r away from U 
It's a liard Crowd. 
"He lives on Berg-st, you know, 
and there is a hard crowd down 
ithere.    His home life is so desper- 
ely bad, too, that I can hardly 
blame the boy for being shiftless. I 
have to laugh, sometimes, though, 
at the way that boy dodges work. I 
, kept after him continually, offering 
to find employment for him. 
"Finally, I put my foot down. 
•You've got to go to work,' I told 
him.   'You can take your choice as 
boy;     how    about! 
n he said 
small 
"Your  other 
m ?" 
' "Ah! now you're talking. You 
'•emember I told you, some 10 days 
|ko, that George and his uncle were 
having up money to buy a farm. 
George lives with his grandmother, 
his parents being dead, and he 
wants the old lady to spend her last 
days in the quiet country. 
George's Bank Account. 
'Well, George and the uncle are 
tier., and hi mttir.sr 
a  little into the  bai week. 
And I tell you that farm fund is 
growing. George is working in an 
iron works, but both he and his 
grandmother want to get out into 
the country, where they can see j 
things, grow." 
"What are you going to do with 
Mike?   Is his case hopeless?" 
"No boy is hopeless at 13. Any- 
way, I shall never surrender him 
for punishment in the old way. That 
is the very last alternative." 
' ^^*>®&$4®®Q>^$$>&$Q>f<§>Q4><&&&&$Q® <$&S*ix$>&$x&$x$> 
COUNCIL QUESTIONS 
ACTI0N_0F SERVERS. 
Gas Mains in Water Tunnel Con- 
sidered Dangerous. 
Information was sought by the 
council Tuesday evening as to the 
right of the servers to grant fran- 
chises to the East Ohio Gas Co. and 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. to 
use the Clark-av water tunnel for 
mains and wires. Pears believed the 
gas mains in the tunnel were dan- 
gerous. 
A resolution was adopted request- 
ing the city solicitors opinion on 
the right of the servers to grant 
such franchises without the consent 
of the council. 
OTiNG MACHINE. 
Estimates Filed of City's Probable 
Expenses in 1005. 
City Engineer Carter. City Solici- 
tor Baker and the board of elections 
filed with Mayor Tom Saturday esti- 
mates of money they will need in 
1905 for the operation of their de- 
partments. . 
Carter wants $1,127,244, which in- 
cludes street lighting. Baker says 
he will need $45,000, while the board 
of elections estimate is $127,550, of 
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HANDED 
MO -OFFICIAL FATHERS 
Juvenile Court Begins Work in Earnest, and 
Citizens Help It Along. 
Boys Who Would Otherwise Have to Go to Jail 
or the Reform Farm, Are Taken in Charge by 
Men Who Want to Belp Them to Become Use- 
ful Members of Society 
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SCENE IN THE JUVENILE COTJEi, THURSDAY 
siegasooallB 
Judge Callaghan and the official 
"fathers" appointed by him to guard 
the welfare of juvenile delinquents, 
tackled boy-size but very tough 
propositions, Thursday, at the first 
regular session of the new juvenile 
court. The "fathers" took up their 
appointed tasks with zeal, however, 
two of them taking two offenders 
each in tow. 
Geo. Pflefer, 14 years of age, was 
accused of stealing a pair of shoes. 
He is out on probation from police 
court for stealing brass. He has 
been arrested four times in all, 
each time for stealing. 
"Will you promise not to take 
what doesn't belong to you?" Cal- 
laghan asked. 
"Yes, sir." j)f 
put "Then shake hands or^it.    I 
you on your honoi>a's a man." 
Court and prisoner shook hands 
gravely. "ComeBhere, George, and 
let's get acquaijrted," said Newton 
D. Baker, the'boy's new father. 
The ordinance introduced in the council 
providing for acquiring a large parcel of 
laud at the corner of Wood and Hamilton 
streets, to be used in connection with the 
widening of Wood street.for the proposed 
mall, recommended by the supervising ur. h- 
iiects in their plan for grouping the public 
buildings, will probably come up for second 
reading in the council tomorrow evening. 
Tue .ordinance has been approved by the 
board of public service, the city solicitor 
and the city auditor, the last named offi- 
cials having certified that sufficient funds 
have been appropriated for this purpose, 
the money, however, being as yet in the 
hands of'the sinking fund trustees. The 
ordinance fixes a price o£ $42,0^0 for this 
property, or approximately $300 a foot on 
Wood street. 
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REILLY, J, P., 
THE STAR 
Says He Admires the Supreme 
Court, but Doesn't Approve 
of Its Rulings 
Urged Hearers to Vote for the 
Best Men Irrespective of 
Party Lines 
The democratic 3-cent-fare meeting 
In the tent at the corner of East Madi- 
son and Dellenbaugh avenues Saturday 
night in point of attendance was an 
undeniable success. 
The tent, especially during the early 
portion of the evening, before the 
night breezes waxed too chill, was 
crowded with an appreciative throng 
that listened with interest to the blasts 
of oratory which issued from the lips 
of some of the most shining lights the 
party boasts. 
The speakers of the evening were 
Echo M. Heisley, Newton D. Baker, 
Albert Gehring, P. J. Mulligan, 
Rev. Starr Cadwallader, Harry A. 
Cummings and last, but not least, 
John L. Reilly, better known as 
"Reilly, J. P." 
One of the strongest addresses of the 
that delivered by New- 
ton D. Baker, who really swayed his 
hearers by his convincing eloquence. 
One point he brought out with telling 
mid to make a decided im- 
pression. This was a statement to the 
effect that among the republican mem- 
bers of the school council there was 
whom a democrat, on being elect- 
ed, might depend on as being ready to 
stand with him squarely and honestly, 
and that was E. W. Fisher. 
"GIVETHE PEOPLE A CHANCE" 
Newtou    U.    Haker   Make*   a   Strons 
1'lea tor the Voters' Higrht in il>c 
Grunting     of     Franchises. 
■ >., Sept. 10.—Newton D. 
smut director of law in. Cleve- 
land, spoke us be said at the outset, on 
the legal aspect ot the franchise question. 
ablaae with Interest on 
ttie question of franchises," said he. "It 
is unfortunate that a political aspect has 
:   to   this   question.     It     s     n 
fortunate that when great men who rep 
us  in  public  capacities,  spea'-   '■,' 
this   question   wo   do   not   know    'V- • 
they  are  speaking  as  public   servan 
wners.     Th 
[large  cities  could   be  sold  In  m.n 
more   than enough  to  pay  the  entli 
the   municipalities. 
I ly, the prop«rty of the IUUUUS, 
is the basic principle underlying the 
in   of   franchises. 
DEATHBLOW TO 
THRERENJ FARE 
SUPREME COURT ENJOINS THE CITY COUNCIL FROM GRANT- 
ING FRANCHISES—MAYOR JOHNSON WILL APPEAL 
TO PEOPLE TO INDORSE LOW-FARE ROADS 
The injunction case against Cleve- 
land's city council came up before 
Judges Shauck and Burkett of the su- 
preme court at Columbus Friday. 
Norton T. Horr of Cleveland and W. 
O. Henderson of Columbus represented 
the state. Judge W. W. Boynton fur- 
nished a brief. First Assistant Director 
of Law Newton D. Baker appeared for 
Cleveland. 
Mr. Horr's argument was that the 
injunction should be allowed on the 
ground that the city council had already 
disobeyed the mandate of the court in 
granting a franchise after the law under 
which it operated had been declared 
unconstitutional. 
Mr. Baker denied the jurisdiction of 
the court, declaring that it had not the 
power to say that the council could do 
certain things and could not do others. 
Mr. Henderson said the granting of 
franchises was not one of the indis- 
pensable things contemplated by the 
court when it suspended the mandate 
ousting the council from office. 
Judge Burkett decided that the in- 
junction should be allowed pending a 
full hearing of the case, over-ruling the 
action of the circuit court. 
This action will doubtless put an ef- 
fective stop to the mayor's efforts to 
secure 3-cent fare. If the final de- 
cision is not given before the special 
session of the legislature Mayor John- 
son's government will be legislated out 
of office with 3-cent far far from realiza- 
tion. 
Mayor Johnson said after the deci- 
sion: "Since the 3-cent fare, railroad 
has been defeated by the action of the 
supreme court, we shall now appeal to 
the people with every confidence that 
their decision will be in favor of 3-cent 
fare." 
"Some one has whispered to me mat 
there is contemplated a kind of a curative 
at . to be passed by this legislature by 
: the unjust and shameful law giv- 
ing a fifty year franchise to a company 
in Cincinnati, through the streets of that 
city, the law that has been declared un- 
constitutional by the superior court, 
should be re-enacted and made good, 
lor the remaining period of that original 
grant. Such a proposition is monstrous, 
abhorrent, and I can not conceive of the 
legislature that could submit to its -en- 
actment. The city has never got any- 
thing out of its streets. The streets are 
its property, valuable as I have pointed 
out, under this present grant. Few of 
the cities, if any in the state, have se- 
cured any return for the use of the 
streets from companies that are now 
holding them. But when the original 
grams expire" the city should then be 
able   to   gel   something   for   the   use   a* 
"The only way by which this can be j 
done in any city is by competitive bidding, j 
We now have two franchise laws on the 
..statute books and the present cod 
a third. It is like passing between Sfcylla, 
and Charybdis at present for the company 
desiring a new franchise to get it between 
the two laws. Now a third is added to the 
great and accumulating disadvantage of 
those who desire to enter into competi- 
tive bidding to get new franchises, while 
it increases the advantage of the old com- 
panies, intrenched in'"their position now 
behind two laws. This looks like a set- 
tled attempt to involve in obscurity and 
doubt the conditions under which new 
franchises can be granted. To add to all 
titis there Is a careful provision Ini 
in this new code for unbalanced bidding. 
The present la,w provides for bidding oil 
fare alone. That is the right way. 1 
haven't any sympathy for the attempt to 
secure collateral advantages. This code 
provides that the couucil may award the 
franchise to the bidder who offers the 
I he  ( ity, 
many things are included in the list of 
conditions on which he can make his bid 
that it would simply be impossible for 
any council to determine which was most 
advantageous to the city. With rate of 
fare, the amount of paving offered to be 
done, the amount of the tax on gross 
earnings offered to be paid, with all these 
other things which are to be taken into 
consideration in the bid, it would be easy 
to confuse the issue and argue that any 
one of the bidders offered the best terms, 
or, in other words, it would be possible 
lor any one company to persuade the 
council, if it was that kind of a council, 
that its bid was the lowest, no matter 
what other competitors might offer. 
"The   jails   are   already   full   of   people 
who  have   bribed   councilme.n   and   alder- 
men,   from  those   who  have  paid  $100 for ; 
the   little  fellows   up   to   those   who  have" 
pajd thousands for  the big fellows.    Such 
a provision as this in the code makes the 
bribery  and  corruption of officials  easier, 
it makes the granting of a franchise inore: 
difficult, and it makes legal complications 
more certain.    The simple and safe prop- 
osition is to base the bidding entirely  on 
the  ra.te   of  fare   and   to   refer  the  fran- 
chise to the people for approval. 
"The existing law of the state has about 
a line and a half on the statute books on 
renewals of franchise grants. A line and 
a half is sufficient to take ca.re of the vast 
interests depending on the renewal of ex- 
isting grants, while books have been writ- 
ten on the interpretation alone of the 
provisions  for original grants. 
1 
WHEN SILENCE IS GOLDEN. 
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N.  D.  Baker    Says   the    Enlightened 
Who Remain Ont of Politics, Have 
No RisUt to Condemn Bosses. 
"No compromise" was the keynote of 
an address delivered yesterday afternoon 
to the students of Adelbert college by 
Newton D. Baker on the subject, "The 
College Man in Politics." The address 
was the second of a series of life work 
addresses that are being given under the 
auspices of the college Y. M. G. A. Mr. 
Baker said that the worst book written 
in the last twenty-flve years was Leckey's 
"Map of Life," which advocates com- 
promise. He insisted upon the impor- 
tance of honesty and unswerving integ- 
rity in all the relations of life, and in 
whatever profession a man may find him- 
self, whether it be law, medicine, teach- 
ing, politics, or what not. Regarding the 
matter of politics, concerning which the 
speaker could talk with some of the as- 
surance that comes" from experience, he 
said that "whether a college man ought 
to go into politics is not the question. The 
question is rather, how can he do so and 
make no compromise of his morality and 
his  ideals?" 
Politics the speaker defined as the art 
of government. He said; "We must be 
governed somehow. If we do not or can- 
not govern ourselves, others will do it 
for us. The most ignorant are unable to 
rule themselves, so have to be governed 
to some extent. If the more fo/tunate 
and enlightened classes do not see fit to 
: take an interest in politics and exercise 
their right to govern themselves, they 
have no right to denounce the cheap poli- 
tician and  the ward boss. 
"There are two things that are hinder- 
ing improvement in prvtical politics. 
;First, Americans are rather inclined to 
look down on manual labor and pot mani- 
fest enough regard and respect for the 
laboring classes. Second, party politics, 
which is a necessary evil, is still an evil 
in that the party seeks too much to dom • 
inate the private convictions of the voter 
and dictate in rega-d to matters with 
which party politics should have nothing 
to do. ' 
One thing Mr. Baker declared very em- 
phatically: "A man ought not to refus° 
to hold office." However distasteful a 
public office may be to a man, if he is a 
true, public spirited citizen, the obliga- 
tion is upon hinv to accept it. Every 
man. too, especially the man who has hf>d 
educational advantages, should be a social 
and political reformer. He should besrin 
with his neighbors and impress his ideals 
upon them; then he should enlarge his ef- 
forts and endeavor to be a power for 
good in his community. 
Mr. Newton D. Baker, Jr., the talent- 
ed son of Dr.N. D. Baker,assumed his 
duties as Law Director of Cleveland 
Ohio, on Jan., ist 1903. Hewas ap- 
pointed to this important office by 
Mayor Thomas L. Johnson, who rec- 
ognized his ability as a lawyer. 
Corporation    Counsel    Hewton 
NEWTON D. BAKER 
Will Take Judge=EIectBeacom's 
Place. 
Lincoln    Clnl)    Held    Banquet. 
The  seveuth   annual  banquet  of the  Lin 
coin  club  was held at Goodrich house last     sald  Mr-  Clarke,  "is  the brightest young 
nests  being  present,     lawyer   in   ihe   state   of   Ohio.    He   is   so 
'ifayor    Johnson    announces     that 
■Newton (D. Baker will succeed M. W. 
Beacom as law director of the city. 
Mr. Beacom was elected fco the com- 
mon pleas bench Tuesday and will re- 
sign before January 1, when he begins 
his new  duties.      Mr. Baker is now 
first assistant director of law, having 
been appointed nearly a year ago, to 
succeed W. A. Babcock, elected com- 
mon pleas judge last fall.   Mr. Baker 
I is considered one of tne brightest of 
1 Cleveland's lawyers, and general rec- 
ognition is  given his  ability.    Since 
becoming a member of Mayor John- 
son's   official   family  (Mr.   Baker  has 
1 been much in the public eye and has 
become quite popular.     Mr. Baker as j 
; director of law will have the distinc- 
' tion  of being the last to hold  that 
position under the federal plan. 
Mr. Clarke referred humorously to the 
fact (that Senator Hanna had run post 
haste back to Cleveland to engage in a 
long distance debate with Newton D. 
Baker on the ship subsidy.    "Mr. Baker," 
night,  more than  100 ,, 
Many of (he former residents of the h>uSe 
were p-esent. Including School Director 
Starr Cadwallader and City Solicitor 
ton D. Baker. Mrs. Samuel Mather was 
present and spoke. A piano selection by 
Mr. George Eommitz and a vocal selec- 
tion by »Ir. Frank M. Douglas were both 
well  rendered  and  highly  appreciated. 
The following toasts were responded to. 
Mr. Luke A. Meehan being toasttmster: 
"The Fast Year." William W. Kosenzweig; 
"Athletics," Clarence L. Stevens: ''Adver- 
tising Our Club,'' Samuel F. TVos'flpv: "I 
Wonder." William B. Guun: Rtifus 
B.   Miles:  address,   Rev    Ward  B    Pi 
bright   that   I   wonder    that     Mr.   Hanna 
dared to run back to Cleveland to enter 
into  p   debate  with  him   at  long  range." 
Mr.  Clarke referred to a recent speech 
of Mr.  Baker at Sidney,.in which he  had 
rebuked   the   senator   for   attempting   io 
make   political   capital   this   fall   out   of 
I the   assassination   of   Presiden   McKialev 
and for attempting to connect Mr-  Johu- 
I son  with  the  crime.     Mr.   Clarke   quot:d 
| from Mr. Baker's speech.    "Senator Han- 
na."   declared   Mr.   Clarke,   "has   not  said 
much   in   this   strain   since   that   young 
man   placed   the   brand   of   shame 
such talk." 
U ESTEP TO 
Well Known  Attorney to 
Be Employed By Law 
Department. 
Buckeye Club's War  On 
New Director Grows 
Interesting. 
C. 3. Estep. one of the best known at- 
torneys of Cleveland, will be selected by 
Director of Law Baker to fill the position 
of first assistant corporation counsel, made 
vacant, by Mr. Baker's own promotion, 
yest/H-day. Mr. Estep will not be formally 
appointed by Director Baker, but win be 
"employed" by him to perform Hie work 
which would naturally fall upon the first 
assistant. 
The position of first assistant  will tech-I 
upon 
nically   n icupied   until   the  I@~- 
raise of the federal 
«lec» thout    becoming 
wih   render   his   services  as  a 
holding    the    clly    in    the    relation   of   a 
client.   The remuneration which would be 
due to the first assistant will be paid in- 
stead to Mr. Estep, who will thus in every 
ntial  save   that  of  title   I 
ststant corporation counsel. 
The   expedient   of   leaving   a   position   in 
the law department vacanr and employing 
a man to do  the  work is an 1 n 
one.   and   was   devised   by   Law   D 
Baker   to   assist    n   finding'a  solution   to 
a  difficult proposition.    A  resolution,  re- 
citing thai there is a vacancy now existing 
in the law department, and authorizing the 
law director to employ an attorney to do 
Uie city's work at a salary not  to 
That which  would be paid to the hi 
S'Stant,   if   such   an   offh i 1.   was] 
introduced   at   the   last   meeting   0 
city   council.      This   resolution   will   un- 
doubtedly pass without serious opposition.' 
Mayor  Johnson  heartily  favors   the  plan, j 
and it is said on good authority, that the 
Republicans  will utter no impediment. 
Mr.   Estep has  never  been  known   as  a j 
politician, although he has always been a 
Democrat.    A number of Republican coun- 
cilmen, including Mr. Hitchens, the li 
of  the  opposition,  are  reported  to 
of  the  me one   which  will; 
secure to  the city thi 
:   and   able   la- 
Director    Bali- 
dlscut dntmenl or "employment" 
of  a   new  first  assistant.   Me  said  that  it: 
would  be  improper   to  anticipate  tl> 
tion of the council upon the special reso- 
lution, and  that until  this  wai 
would   say  nothing  as  to  the  identity  of 
the   man   who   is   to   succeed   to  his   own 
former    position.      .Jayor   Johnson,    how- 
ever,   confirmed  the  report   thai   tb 
pointment is to go to Mr. Esi. 
.Mr.   Baker  was  at work  ai   his  desk alii 
day yesterday.    It was bis lirsi 
and  he  did   not  alio 
fan   that   it  was  a   holida 1  him 
from his office.    He spent the day looking' 
over Ihe papers left by Mr. Beacom. i 
preparing   to   take   charge   of   the   work 
ahead of him. 
ant   Law-   Director   i 
who   was   1 one   time   as   a I 
probable   candidate   for  first  assistant,   is [ 
not having much to say at present. When j 
on  tor  promotion  is men: 
la' 
towards Dirpcto 
l':iVr is one ofTka mainstays and patron 
fttnTfeof the Bucifike club, and undoubt- 
Htttaver rcsent\ent Payer may feel 
rd Tmt new chiefVvill be  echoed by 
this organization.    The Buckeye club has 
tered   its   protest   against   Director 
r, on the ground that his Sou-parti- 
sanism is dangerous to the success "of the 
militant  Democracy.     Mr.   Payer  has  de- 
<3 that the disaffection was not wide- 
l,  but of late, he has had little to 
"ii  i lie subject. 
Until   Mr.     Baker's    return    from    his 
Christmas vacation, Payer was quite ready 
loyalty   to   the   new   bead 
nl   his  department, but for  the past few 
days,   when   It   became   evident  that   the 
program   was   to   leave   him   out   of   the 
much of the cnthusiiasm has van- 
ished. 
Payer, or Director Salen, or some other 
Influential Buckeyite, was responsible for 
ing Mr.  Baker's name off the program 
!,'.'' "' <Iub Jackson day banquet. 
\hc program was prepared when Mayor 
Johnson was away from Cleveland on bis 
Christmas vacation, and he bad not been 
consulted upon the mallei'. When he re- 
turned in the city the program was pre- 
sented to him for bis approval, and his 
remark-s are reported to have been force- 
ful in ihe extreme when he noticed the 
omission of Mr. Baker's name. Typewrit- 
ten copies of the program of toasts had 
alreai given   out  for  publication, 
■ nter the interview with the mayor. 
ii was of a decidedly strenuous 'na- 
ture. Director Salen called up the various 
paper offices and requested that the 
name of Mr. Baker be inserted, bis sub- 
being ''Ihe Public Service." The very 
which is said  10 Ion e 
nil   by  the  mayor may be  con- 
! ,'•; in  i he nature of a  slap in  the 
lie  Bucko v. 
"   heterodox  vieiws   upon   the   "pub- 
and  his advocacy of the mer- 
u to the spoils system 
which   hi-,a   brougnt down  upon his head 
the wrath of the club. 
In  I lie former revoli  of the Buckeye 
Club,   when   the go'] y  scalp of Prof.  Bemis 
idly Bought,  Director Salen 
up  bis  position  with the  club 
anil  ia  opposition  to -the  mayor.      It was 
Salen   who   made   up   the   program .which 
omitted iho now law director from the list 
ttd   it   was   Salen   whom  the 
mayor   compelled   to   make     the   change, 
amity towards es-Direcl or 
mi    t\ i'    o -'iial   nature,   his 
dislike of Director Baker is oven broader, 
tor. in addition to whatever personal dls- 
oul   of  sympathy 
with   Mr.   linker   on   account  of his  views 
upon  paid:' questions frequently and un- 
l ed. 
Unquestionably   Mr.     Baker's    remarks 
upon the "Public Service" at the Buckeye 
club banquet   will  be of unusual interest. 
11" has i«" n requested by members of the 
club of their meetings and 
apology or explanation for of- 
fensive   and   non-partisan    utterances    in 
Mr.   Baker's apology will  prob- 
banquet and it  will 
lly be or a nature quite surp.is- 
the spoilsmen. 
 o  
That is* 
UCKEYE CLUB. 
Job Hunters Threatening 
Another Revolt Against 
Johnson. 
Newton Baker, Non-Part- 
isan, Doesn't Suit Some 
of Them. 
Mav.i    Johnson    U 
second  Buckeye club rebellion which 
to  be more serious than  the revolt 
spring to drive Waterworks £n 
mis out of his job. The former 
rebellion was launched Just before elec- 
tion, so as to hamper or intimidate the 
mayor as far as possible. It had the tacil 
sanction of Director Salen, the 
manipulator of ibe Democratic p.,! 
It was well organized and died hard, but 
file   mayor   proved   himself   equal 
Mr.   Bemis   is   still   head   ol 
rater-works department and  the  eol-1 
of   the   rebllion   wa led   by 
almost   i ho collapse of the  Buckeye club. 
U   hat   lain   dormant  all   summer  and   all 
tall,   but   with   (he   approach   or   another i 
municipal election it is preparing to once ' 
more be   mayor's   pot; 
The second  revolt  of  the   Buckeye  club, | 
already   launched, is directed  again: 
>n   D.   Baiter   toi 
solicitor.    The defection may or maj   a 
■■become   general   within   the   clu'b:   it   has: 
ted to open meeting:   the 
>r    has    already    taken  preliminary 
measures to quell the insurrection, 
-Mr.  Baker, the Buckeyeites say, is nol  a 
: partisan politician.    It is propbesie 
his   election   as   city   solicitor   would   re- 
sult   in   no   generous   distribution   i 
spoils   which   are   the   beginning   and   the 
end.   of   the   aims   of   Ihe   Buckeye   club 
under   the    new   code   ihe   office,   of   city 
solicitor   is    much   more    importanl 
the   office   of   director   of   law   has   been 
r the municipal plan, rom the 
luol   or   the   city's   general  law   busi- 
the   police   prosecutor's  office 
four   fat  jobs,   will   be   under  the   c 
I . of   ihe .,iew   solicitor   and   the   political 
: spoilsman   and   "grafter"   has   scented   a 
rich   harvest.     To   elect   Mr.   Baker,   they 
would   be  to   abandon   all  hope 
of the good things  which they hold  to be 
'   rightfully   i heirs.     Mr.   Baker has alreadv 
■ shown thai be is not a devotee of the 
; sPoUs system tore be is not a 
_ . man a tier  the heart   of  the Buckeye club 
Prom   scattered   and   desultory   grnm- 
■ bhngs Hi- opposition to .Mr. Baker took 
; definite form at a recent meeting of the 
;   club.    A prominent Democratic politician 
■ one who holds a high position under 
treasurer Xunn, arose in behalf of Ihe 
malcontents and denounced ihe s 
of Mr. Baker in no uncertain terms. He 
declared that in Ihe selection of assistants 
Mr. Baker would not be influenced by po- 
motives and (hat "the bovs" would 
be mriied away empty handed. In the 
course of his remarks the orator declared 
that Mr. Baiter is no Democrat, and finally 
wrought himself up to Ihe pitch of charac- 
terizing ihe object of his wrath as a 
•traitor." His speech was received with 
applause, 
understood that May- 
or Johnson does not possess some stanch 
friends within the club who stand 
motto, "For Johnson right, for Johnson 
wrong, lor Johnson always, right or 
wrong." These men could not eechtre io 
the mayor's plans so se-verely crlti- 
i in connection with so 
genial a. subject.    The ape 
mson, and he at once took 
to stamp out ihe rebellion in its in- 
ception. 
Yesterday  afternoon   the  author of the I 
denunciatory sp, tmmoned to the 
mayor s office.    He came,  accompanied by 
lieasurer Xunn, his superior.    These 1wn 
?3K 
eterd "'U" Mayor Johnson for a engthy conference. The exact nature of 
this conference is not. known, as neither 
the mayor nor the treasurer nor the -eli- 
sion ? y?J'"11I'S to say at its conclu- 
sion.    It is to be supposed, however, thai 
nYne'0 u'loms. was tola * few things as to   the  Johnsont. his   f=, 
"d conveni is possible 
a L.0 wrought upon that h 
endeavor  to  stem the  rebellion  of 
be once posed as the leader. 
Ii   is not to be supposed, bow 
evolt will be openly launched for 
some lime. Should it grow to formidable 
dimensions it is likely that the leaders 
will 'bide their time till along about the 
nomi.i. isou,   and   then   come   out 
with their manifestoes and threats as they 
did in I he Bemis matter. The fact that 
the existence of the plot Is known to the 
mayor lends probability to a statement 
made by several prominent Democrats, not 
members of the Buckeye club, who declare, 
that the movement will never attain man- 
hood, but will be. cut off in early youth. 
It  is  believed  that the  protest against 
i Baker was but a makeshift for a protest 
against the  entire.  Democratic   tic!- 
far as  it    is already    selected    by    the 
powers    that    be.      Treasurer ColRnberry 
is even moro of a non-partisan than Mr. 
I Baker.    He   retained   all   the   Republican 
j assistants in his office after his election. 
| and  they  are  still   mostly  there,   despite 
: the   constant   hammering   of   the   Demo- 
j craitic  job   seekers  at   the   doors   of  Mr. 
| Cofflmberry's     office.     Auditor     Madigan. 
though   himself an   active   politician,   lias 
! conducted his office strictly on the 
system,  and.  while  more acceptable   than 
either   Mi.   Coffinberry   or   Mr.   Baker   is 
..mi the beau ideal city of 
hands   of  the   Buckeye   club. 
as   a.   whole   is   not   satisfactory    to   the 
"boys,"   they   feel   that   they   have   been 
slighted  and  ignominio'jsly shoved 
they conceive that a protest  is call 




Utterances Against Spoils 
System Offensive to 
Buckeyeites. 
Candidate for City Solici- 
tor Refuses to Make 
an Apology. 
Members of the Buckeye club declare 
that the revolt against the candidacy of 
Newton D. Baker for city solicitor had its 
origin in a speech of Mr. Baker's recently 
delivered at. a meeting of the Seventh 
District Improvement association. Mr. 
j Baker's address was on the subject of 
"Municipal Politics." In his remarks he 
took occasion to urge independence in city 
elections and is said to have declared 
that the man who votes a straight ticket 
is worse than a man who has no politics 
at all. 'He also averred that he did not 
believe that political workers should be 
rewarded with public offices. 
These remarks were very offensive to 
many of the Buckeyeites. They considered 
them to be a direct affront and an insult 
to the rank and file of the party That 
the ancient and honorable maxim that "to 
the victors belong the spoils" should be 
so ruthlessly disregarded by an asnirant 
for high public office was held to be sub- 
versive of the principles for which the 
club stands, and the remarks about the 
voters of straight tickets was taken as a 
direct affront  by every loyal worker 
The feeling was aptly expressed' by 
one of the leading Buckeyeites yesterday 
morning: * 
"Baker might at least have keDt still 
until after election. Then if he wanted 
to turn the 'boys' down he could have 
done it. It was mighty bad policy to 
make such a speech when he wants the 










I'or several days prominent Buckeye- 
ites have been calling upon Mr. 
Baker. They presented the request that 
he attend the next meeting of the club 
and explain his Newburg utterances or i 
rur.ke some kind of an apology to ap- I 
pease the offended feelings of the "boys." 
Mr. Baker in forceful and unmistaiijible 
language, declined to accede to this re- 
quest. 
A number of Buckeyeites holding lu- 
crative positions in the city hall do not 
hesitate to affirm their sympathy with ! 
the new revolt. They declare that Mr. 
Baker's position is dangerout to the wel- 
fare of the party, and not to be endured. 
The universal complaint is that Mr. Bak- 
er should have chosen a time when he 
stands as good as already nominated for 
one of the most important offices under 
the new code to make a speech which he 
must have known would have seriously 
ruffled the ward workers and practical 
henchmen of the party. 
MAYOR AND CLUB 
LOGGERHEADS 
The Recent Utterances of 
Harry   Payer   Create 
Strenuous Situation 
Johnson   Does   Not   Ap- 
prove and Merry War 
is Imminent. 
I 
Had Mayor Johnson been present in 
person at the Buckeye club banquet 
Thursday night, President Harry Payer, 
after his attack upon Prof. Bemls, would 
undoubtedly have heard severe comment 
from the chief executive. Upon his re- 
turn, from New York yesterday the mayor 
showed a marked disinclination to discuss 
the banquet at any length, but he did not 
hesitate to express his disapproval of the 
conduct of Mr. Payer. 
"I am glad that Mr. Payer insists that 
his remarks in reference to Prof. Bemis 
were in a jocular vein," said Mr. John- 
eon. "In spite of this, however, I must 
say that his Jokes were both unfortunate 
and uncalled for. Of course, the serious 
part of Payer's speech, devoted to a de- 
fense of the spoils system, and placing 
spoils ahead of principle, is indefeasible. 
I have not had the opportunity to read 
all of Mr. Payer's speech, but what I 
have seen I emphatically disapprove." 
The mayor was asked if he would re- 
quest Mr. Payer's resignation from the 
city law department. 
"I suppose a man has the right to hold 
his own opinions and to express them 
when he so desires. I shall not ask for 
Mr. Payer's resignation. I merely wish 
to express my own opinion that his re- 
marks at the banquet were unfortunate, 
out of place, and entirely at variance with 
my views upon the matters which he dis- 
cussed." 
Mr. Payer yesterday declined to discuss 
either his own remarks or the reply of 
Prof.   Bemis,   published  yesterday. 
'"I said all that I care to say at the 
banquet," said Mr. Payer. "For any fur- 
ther answer I must refer you to my re- 
marks at that time." 
From Mr. Payer's attitude at the Buck- 
eye club banquet it has become evident 
that the Buckeye club is preparing for 
another serious break with the mayor. 
At its inception, when it became known to 
outsiders that the spoilsmen had started 
a revolt against the candidacy of Newton 
I).  Baker.for city solicitor,  the  members 
any revolt, or of any 
laughingly  brushed  a 
that all was not harmony in the ranks 
of the Johnsonites. But Harry Payer, 
when he made his banquet speech, "let 
the cat out of the bag" and since that time 
the Buckeye club members have made no 
secret of their dissatisfaction. Some 
powerful influence will have to be exerted 
in order to bring them: back into line. 
By his position towards the assistant law 
director the mayor has shown that this 
influence will not be in the line of con- 
cessions or conciliation. Undoubtedly the 
Buckeye club will be given the alternative 
of "being good" or of sulking unmoumed 
during the coming campaign. 
Mr. Baker's speech at the Buckeye club 
banquet, which voiced sentiments dia- 
metrically opposed to those of Mr. 
Payer, met with the unqualified appro- 
val of Mayor Johnson. The two views 
of municipal politics were distinctly pre- 
sented and Mayor Johnson has unmis- 
takably stated Ms preference. The 
Buckeye club, all unwarned by the fail- i 
tire of its attack on Supt. Bern's, has ! 
again taken up the cudgels in defense of 
its own particular ideas. The mayor and 
the club are fairly placed upon the oppo- 
site sides of the question, and it will un- 
questionably be Interesting to watch the 
struggle which Is to follow. 
Mayor Will Have Ordinance Ready 
to Present to Council 
Tonight 
Mayor Johnson will present to the 
city council Monday night a new 3-cent 
fare ordinance. 
The     mayor     and    Assistant    Law 
Director  Baker   were   busily   engaged! 
Monday in drawing the ordinance. 
The mayor locked himself in his 
office and refused admittance to all. 
John- B, Hoefgen called at the office 
during the morning but didn't see the 
mayor. 
*zr>z*zfvw>*y*zrz^v 
HOEFGEN'S REQUEST THAT 
COUNCIL FIX THEM MAY 
GO IN, MONDAY NIGHT. 
Mayor Tom put In the day, Mon- 
day, with N. D. Baker, assistant di- 
rector of law, and John Hoefgen, 
preparing for a new start in 3-cent 
fare legislation. 
If the work can be completed in 
time, at least the new application of 
Hoefgen for the establishment of 
routes will go to the council, Mon- 
day night.   ( 
"We may not get around to it, 
however," said Law Director Bea/- 
com. "There is a great deal of work 
to be done." 
To a class of    law 
students     which     he 
teaches at night, New- 
j ton D. Baker recently 
: related  the    story  of 
his  days as  a young 
practitioner.   The em- 
bryo     lawyers     greatly      erfloyed 
Baker's explanation of why he had i 
no carpet on -the stairs leading to j 
| his  first  office. 
"One of the reasons," Baker said, 
after telling of the absence of car- 
pet, "was that I didn't have the 
price. But there was another rea- 
son, and that was that I wanted to 
hear my first client come up the 
stairs. I used to sit up there and 
listen by the hour. And when he 
did finally come you cannot imagine i 
how much I enjoyed just sitting 
there and counting his steps. He 
used to drop around 
every day or so, to '' 
see what progress I 
was making, and I 
learned to know his 
footstep almost as 
well as his voice. The 
sound of those footfalls was the best j 
music I ever heard." 
PROPERTY   PRICED   AT   $10,000. 
I An I  A»ked of City for Park-wood 
School. 
■   financial   difficulty city's 
acquisition   of  the  Parkwood  school  prop- 
I erty' was partially settled yesterday after- 
noon -.it a meeting held in School Director 
Qadwallaitler"fi  office. 
It was decided  that the city should pay 
Glenville  about $10,000 for the  property. 
The question also came up at the meet- 
ing as to whether the city should pay any 
portion of the school bonds. Neither the 
Cleveland nor the ©lenville solicitor would 
agree to give an opinion on this matter. 
and it was decided that it must be rested 
in the courts. A friendly suit will 1 
tered into to decide the question. This 
difficulty   arises   from that   the 
exact   dan-   of   Parkwood   school's   annexa- 
tion   is  a  matter of  dispute. 
Those present al the meeting were: Hi- 
rector Cadwallader, Citv Solicitor Newton 
D. Baker, Dr. MeHichael, president of the 
Glenville school board- C. M. White, city 
solicitor of Glenville; Thomas B< 
Eckstein Case and John Stockwell of the 
school   council   annexation   committee. 
inrasan; 
City is Now Able to Go $403,000 
Deeper in Debt. 
City officials "found" $265,000 
more Friday. They discovered that 
bonds issued for paving improve- 
ments are not a charge against the 
debt limit, but can be issued to any 
amount without limit. 
Provision had been made to issue 
$265,000 worth of these bonds as a 
charge against the debt limit. City 
Solicitor Baker was asked about it 
and he decided as aforesaid. 
The city can therefore go 5403,000 
deeper in debt than was believed, it 
having been decided several days 
ago that $138,000 sewer bonds were 
not a charge against the debt limit. 
Bonds in this sum can therefore be 
issued for other necessary pur- 
poses. 
OFFICIAL LfVES OF 
CITY DA DSATSTA KE\ 
Fight to Determine as to 
Whether the Council is 
Alive or Dead, is On. 
Circuit Court Convenes In Spe- 
cial Session and Listens to a 
Plea For the Dissolution of 
the Injunction. 
The city councllmen apparently 
don't care whether they are dead 
or alive. Not one of them appeared 
In the circuit court, Saturday, when 
■ motion to dissolve the injunc- 
tion forbidding them from granting 
franchises was argued, before a 
full bench. Judges Marvin and Hale 
were summoned by telegraph by 
Judge Caldwell, who granted the 
original injunction. 
Judge W. W. Boynton was assist- 
ed in defending the injunction by 
Newton T. Horr. Horr said he did 
not represent any of the public, serv- 
!iut WM called Im.i 
case  by  Boynton,  his  former 
rtner.   The city was represented 
Director Beacom and his assist- 
" ant, N. D. Baker.    A. T. Anderson 
was an interested spectator. 
A Broad Question. 
Boynton said  the   question   was 
broader than the East Madison-av 
franchise,     when     Hale     doubted 
•ther he should sit because he 
was interested in property on that 
iet.   "We will claim that the en- 
council  is an    illegal    body," 
Boynton said. 
Baker opened for the city, claim- 
ing that the circuit court had no 
power to grant an injunction in 
connection with a quo warranto pro- 
ceeding. His second reason was that 
the acts of the council are legisla- 
tive acts and legislative acts are 
not subject to judicial control. He 
said that it was a well defined prin- 
ciple of law that courts could not 
Interfere, by anticipation, with the 
actions of councils. 
Referring to the injunction,which 
allows councils to dp certain things 
and forbids others. Baker said: "If 
the courts can take up the table of 
business of a council and say, 'We 
find here certain bills. We decide, 
as a court, that you as a council are 
good enough 
franchises, it would not be possible 
to enjoin them from performing any 
legislative acts. 
"An immense amount of damage 
could be done in 30 days by this 
council, if the court throws off the 
restraint of an injunction. Someone 
has been granted power to lay gas 
pipes in the streets for 500 years or 
longer." How do we know that 
more franchises will hot be granted 
on the same terms?" 
Court Asks a Question. 
Hale asked: "Where would you 
draw the line between the ordi- 
nances that are valid and the ones 
that are invalid?" 
"I wouldn't:1' said Boynton, "I 
wouldn't have any such line." 
"I wouldn't think you could," Hale 
replied, drily. 
Boynton made a sarcastic refer- 
ence to Judge Babcock, who had 
criticised Judge Caldwell for grant- 
ing the injunction. "It would be 
good law," he said, in response to 
a question from Marvin, "if a cer- 
tain common pleas judge who writes 
communications to papers and says 
they are 'the law of the land,' would 
approve it." 
"Suppose 12 men in a council vote 
on a question covered by the in- 
junction and five vote for' It, would 
the five be in contempt?" said Judge 
Marvin. "Suppose a few more would 
vote for it and it would pass? Would 
tho larger number be in contempt?" 
(This was a reference to the vote on 
the reconsideration of the East Mad- 
ison-av ordinance.) 
"I don't know what the court 
would do with the councilmen," 
Boynton replied, "but I think each 
person who voted would be in con- 
tempt." 
The Legal Question. 
Horr discussed the legal question. 
Beacom followed with a denuncia- 
tion of the petition. He said the 
questions raised were legislative 
and    political,   not    judicial,   and 
JU06E\ 
SKETCHED IN CIRCUIT COURT. 
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a Temporary i 





dwell Not on 
"The council of Cleveland is  
conclusively a legislative body. 
A legislative body is one that 
has the power to enact laws. 
This court is not authorized to 
enjoin a legislative body from 
performing legislative duties." 
In brief, the above words uttered by 
Judge Marvin of the circuit court in 
rendering   a   decision   in   the  couneil 
ouster case gave the city council a new 
lease  of  life   Monday   morning.   The 
motion to dissolve the temporary in- 
junction restraining the council from 
'exercising some of its functions was 
j sustained. 
Juage Caldwell, who granted the 
temporary restraining order, was not 
present. On the bench were Judges 
Hale and Marvin. 
Director of Law Beacom, Assistant 
Director Baker and several other at- 
torneys were in the room when the 
decision was made. 
Judge Marvin said in part: 
"Cleveland is a city, and as such it 
must have a legislative body. Section 
1655 of the revised statutes provides 
that such a body is the council, anct 
there is no such body unless it be made 
up by the defendants In this action. 
Either they are the legislative body or 
there is none. 
"The councilmen were elected under 
constitutional  statutes,  and  they are 
there until proper action is taken to: 
remove them. 
"This court can not enjoin legisla- 
tors. 
"It has been argued by the plaintiff' 
that the statute under which the city;1 
council operates has been declared un-i 
constitutional. .Whether the statute la 
unconstitutional or not, the members ot 
the city council are de facto officers \m.«r 
til they have been removed from office, 
and by statutory provision the legislsy* 
tive authority of the city Is In the citf 
council. 
"The very fact that the supreme' 
court allowed the members of thii 
board of control to continue In office: 
for four months shows that the court 
recognized them as de facto officers. 
And, since they are de facto officers, 
the members of the city council must 
also be de facto officers." 
!__ 
/Circuit Court Decides That It Has No 
Right to Tie Up the Council. 
Bids for Low Fare Franchises Will be Opened 
on the Day the Legislature Meets-Three 
Judges Concur in the Important 
Decision. 
ISN'T CONSTITUTIONAL 
Law  Director  Says  Kiarht-Hoirr  Ian 
Clause   iu   Seliool  Labor  Con- 
tracts Is Invalid. 
Yesterday Law Director Baker sent an 
opinion to School Director Cadwallader, 
in which he held that the eight-hour 
clause in school contracts is unconsti- 
tutional, according to the decision of the 
supreme court. 
It   has   been   the   rule   to   insert   in  all 
school  labor contracts  that  the workmen 
shall not. be permitted to work more than 
eight  hours  a  day,  except  in  case  of an 
• extreme    emergency,    occasioned    by   fire 
i or flood.    A penalty  was  imposed on  any 
', contractor   who   was   guilty   of   violation 
! of   this   rule.     According  to  the   decision 
,! of the law director  there  is now no bar- 
rier   to   prevent  a  contractor  making  his 
i laborers work as  long as  he  pleases. 
The eight-hour labor clause in school 
: labor contracts of all sorts was knocked 
i out by a supreme court decision. The 
i opinion of the court which declared the : 
'; clause invalid was handed down in the 
! Clements Brothers case, which was de- 
; cided  last  December. 
$40,000 IN  BAKER'S  HANDS. 
.... 
! Council Pause* Ordinance Providing 
Money to Settle Tnnnel Dam- 
age     Suits. 
The city council  last night passed the 
j ordinance to place at the disposal of City 
I Solicitor   Baker   the   sum   of   $40,000   to 
! settle the damage cases against the city 
arising from the accidents occurring iur- , 
ing  the  construction  of  the  waterworks 
tunnel. 
The ordinance places the money with- 
out restrictions in Mr. Baker's hands. Mr. I 
Baker said last night that he w uld turn 
the settlement of the oases over to 
Charles J. Estep. first assistant city 
solicitor. 
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MAYOrfOM LA 
ADMITS 0 
Newton D. Baker, in a Lawsuit, 
Says Sunday Law Was 
Flagrantly Violated 
Defends a Policeman Who Forc- 
ed His Way Fast a Sa- 
loonkeeper's Wife 
"The raven himself is hoarse 
That croaks the fatal entrance of Dun- 
can 
Under my battlements." 
The above familiar lines from Mac- 
beth rang out in police court No. 2 
Thursday afternoon. The occasion 
was the hearing of the case of Patrol- 
man Albert Hinckley, -who some time 
ago appeared before Justice Cooney on 
a charge of assault and battery. The 
case was appealed to the police court 
and at its hearing Thursday Attorney 
for the Defense Newton D. Baker used 
certain incidents in Shakespeare's 
tragedy for purposes of comparison. 
The prosecuting witness in the case, 
Mrs. Cunningham, whom it is alleged , 
Patrolman   Hinckley   assaulted   when! 
attempting    to    arrest    Saloonkeeper1 
Cunningham on the charge of violat- 
ing   the   Sunday   closing   law    Baker 
compared with Lady Macbeth assisting 
her husband to defend his tower 
"I believe that Mrs. Cunningham 
thought it her duty to defend her hus- 
band and guard the battlements from 
pwlnIadfk
r toihe last   She therefore ,   clung to the officer and did all in herI 
r to prevent him from getting in I 
:   1 am not criticising Mrs. Cunningham's 
"on.    f respect her for it." 
In attempting to show that the po- 
1 to make.use of strenu- 
ous measures in arrests of that kind, 
Attorney Baker made some rather sen- 
j sational   statements    concerning    the 
Sunday closing law. 
Is a law which says that sa- 
il not be open on'sundays" 
all know that last Sun- 
nd on previous Sundays this law 
violated, flagrantly violated. It is 
.not for us to say whether the law is a 
good law or not. It is now a law and 
'Id be abided by. 
.  "The police  can  not  wait    outside 
Places  and   make a guess as to 
>er   they  are  open  o/not   They 
pave to en * 
decision. Kennedy »assed the case for 
guilders' May Party. 
The Builders'  Exchange  gave its 
annual   May party  Thursday  night 
at the Colonial club.    Four hundred 
j members and their wives were pres- 
I ent.    Congressman Burton and City 
| Solicitor Baker made addresses 
CIRCUIT COURT HOLDS THAT CITY DADS ARE DE FACTO 
OFFICERS AND HAVE A RIGHT TO ENACT ANY LEGIS- 
LATION THEY CHOOSE-INJUNCTION DISSOLVED. 
The circuit court, Monday, dis- 
solved the temporary injunction re- 
straining the city council from 
granting franchises or performing 
any but necessary acts. The court 
held that the members of the coun- 
cil are de facto officers, and that 
courts' have no right to enjoin leg- 
islative bodies from performing leg- 
islative duties. Judge Hale pre- 
sided.Judge Caldwell notbeingpres- 
ent. The decision was read by 
Judge Marvin. 
"THE CITY MUST HAVE A 
LEGISLATIVE BODY," SAID HE, 
"AND BY STATUTORY PROVI- 
SION SUCH LEGISLATIVE BODY 
IS THE CITY COUNCIL. THE 
STATUTE WHICH SAYS THE 
CITY MUST HAVE A LEGISLA- 
TIVE BODY. AND THAT BODY 
MUST BE THE CITY COUNCIL, IS 
AN OLD ONE, AND HAS NEVER 
BEEN DECLARED UNCONSTITU- 
TIONAL. 
"No other legislative body except 
the   defendant   exists   in   this  city. 
Either this body composes the city 
council, or the city has no council. 
"They Are De Facto Officers." 
"It has been argued by the plain- I 
tiff that the statute under which the 
city council operates has been de- 
clared    unconstitutional.     Whether 
the   statute   is   unconstitutional   or 
not, the members of the city council 
are de facto officers until they have ' 
been  removed  from  office,  and  by I 
statutory  provision,  the legislative 
authority of the city Is in the city 
council. 
"THE VERY FACT THAT THE 
SUPREME COURT ALLOWED 
THE MEMBERS OF THE 
BOARD OF CONTROL TO CON- 
TINUE IN OFFICE FOR FOUR 
MONTHS SHOWS THAT THE 
COURT RECOGNIZED THEM 
AS DE FACTO OFFICERS. 
AND, SINCE THEY ARE DE 
FACTO OFFICERS. THE MEM- 
BERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
which was granted by Circuit Judge 
Caldwell. When asked the reason 
for bringing the suit, Boynton said 
a number of property owners on 
East Madison-av objected to the 
proposed 3-cent fare line on East 
Madison-av, for which the, council 
was about to give a franchise. 
At the next meeting of the coun- 
cil, the following Monday night, the 
ordinance establishing a route on 
East Madison-av was rescinded, and 
Boynton was then challenged to 
withdraw the suit.    He did not do 
60. 
Law Director Beacom then filed a 
motion for the dissolution of the 
temporary injunction, and the mo- 
tion was heard, Saturday, by the 
three circuit judges. 
The suit to oust is still pending, 
but it is not likely ever to come to 
trial, as the court in its decision on 
the injunction practically covered 
the question of whether or not the 
council is a legal body. 
MUST ALSO  BE  DE  FACTO I 
OFFICERS. 
"The petitioner asks to have the 
council enjoined from performing 
purely legislative acts. The court 
is not authorized to enjoin a legis- 
lative body from performing purely 
legislative acts. 
"The duties are legislative and 
city council must be permitted to 
discharge them. The court cannot 
interfere." 
Judge •Boynton, who brought the 
suit, was not in the court room 
when the decision was rendered. 
Attorney Newton T. Horr represent- 
ed Boynton, and noted an exception 
to the decision. He said he did not 
know whether or not the suit would 
be appealed. 
Before reading the decision, Judge 
Marvin said that Judge Caldwell 
concurred in the decision in all its 
points. 
History of the Case. 
The proceedings to oust the mem- 
bers of the city council from office, 
and enjoin' them from granting any 
franchises, were begun, July 19( by 
Attorney  General   Sheets,  or 
ill 
Son of the state. The recent su- 
preme court decision, declaring un- 
constitutional the federal plan law, 
was the basis of the suit. 
Judge Boynton, who represented 
Sheets, filed the petition and se- 
cured    the    temporary    injunction, 
Injunction is Continued Until Final Hearing of 
the Case---Meantin\e New Code Will Leg- 
islate the Council Out of Office. 
The supreme court, at Columbus, Friday, continued 
the injunction against the Cleveland city council until the 
final hearing of the ouster case brought by Former Judge 
W. W. Boynton. 
This prevents the Cleveland, council from granting 
any franchise until the court finally passes on the case. 
This will not be until after the special session of the legis- 
lature legislates the council out of office by means of the 
new code. ( 
This means that the 3-cent fare road is tied up, as far 
as the present council is concerned. If the supreme court 
sees fit, it can hold the case until next spring. 
The cause was heard on a motion to continue the 
temporary injunction granted by Justice Burkett, a week 
ago. 
Judges Burkett and Skauck sat. The state was repre- 
sented by W. O. Henderson, of Columbus, and;Norton T. 
Horr, of Cleveland, while 3sT. D.'\Baker, first assistant 
director of law, appeared for.the,opposition. The argu- 
ment consumed a half-hour on each side. 
Horr declared that the city, council did not exist in 
law or, fact, since the decision of the court on the board 
of control case, but that in defiance of that decision, it 
had granted a franchise. 
Baker denied the jurisdiction of the court to grant the 
injunction and said the court could only enjoin an illegal 
act of council. 
WAS   VETOED   BY   MAYOR. 
4AAAAAA   A   A   A   A  A   AAA. <^~    A*.yAwAAAy^.A..£^.AA   | 
WILL  TAKE  IP  SEW  CODE. 
Balrer    Said    City    Couldn't   Pay   for 
>     Damages From Collision. . 
Building     Regulations     to     lie     Dis- 
cussed at Exchange Today. 
Mayor Johnson has vetoed a resolution 
passed by the council a week ago to pay 
to John H. Rauscher the sum of $75 as 
damages sustained by his wagon from col- 
liding with a fire engine Npv. 16, 1903. i 
Mr. Johnson vetoed the measure at tie 
request of City Solicitor Baker. 
.Mr. Baker said that Rauscher had no 
legal claim against the city, nnd that the 
council is not authorized to pay damages 
except in cases where there is a le^al 
claim- Mr. Baktr said that the payment 
would be illegal even though authorized 
by the oouncilMJd approved by the mayor, 
and th?* it ?$ \d be stopped by the iaw 
departL 
At a  social  and  business  luncheon  to 
he held today at 12 o'clock at the build- 
ers'   exchange  City Solicitor   Newton   D. 
Baker   will   address   the   members   upon 
the   new   building   code   now   before   the 
city coun.il. .Members of the code com- 
mission   and   of   the   council   committee 
have   been   asked   to   be   present   at   the 
luncheon  and  it  is expected  that a  gen- 
eral  discussion of  the  measure  will  re- 
sult. 
Tlie   members   of   the   exchange   recog- 
; nize   the  importance   of  making a   thor- 
j ough   inquiry  iuto   the   provisions  of  the 
j code,   which   affects    so    intimately   the 
; business of local builders.   Copies of the 
I code will be distributed at the luncheon.A 
IcifiifiiiiijsBiiilrijj. 
$13 foldjes totrb Sterna 
Scfjtnn  beg  KJJauisanu^projeffe^. 
Metotoit 2). Enter Dlaibirt tut ftumeii 
ber ©tabt. 
cy Dm uittuwiet (ImiiiiDaiitnalt ^oifcr. 
fteuie ffiotmittag urn lOi Ut)r 
tourbe bor [Ridjter Sabcotf bag bon ber 
ftabttfd&en -Steuerbetjoroe cittgeleitete 
-DtanbamugbetfaJjren gegen SounI> 
Slubitor ©raig gur S3ert)anblung auf* 
genommeft. $iir bie S3eb>*be erfefjie* 
rten ber ©tabtantoalt 23eaccm uub bef= 
fen Xtffiftent ftetoton 2X 33akr, unb 
fiir Sifubitor ©raig Gounthantoalt 
Raifex unb gj=2tid)ter ©anberg. 
$n bem ©ertct)t§3tmmer touren fer= 
ner S3iirgermetfter Som 2. 3foh>fon, 
fotote bie HJWglteber beg ftabtifdtjen 
Soarb ofgqualiaation unb beg Don bet 
©iaatg = ©teueretnfd)a|unggber)brbe 
mfofge beg grfucijeng beg Sounth= 
2tubitor§ ernannten „S8oarb of Site* 
Dtero", fete audf) 3at}lrettf)e 2tboofaten 
unb -JMtftfer beiber -Parieien erfdt)te= 
nen, loeldje ben Stfrgumenten tnit bem 
flrbfiten ^ntereffe folgten. 
SiilfSftabtantoalt   SSafer   erbffnete 
bie 2irgumentattonen,   inbeth   er gu= 
nacr)ft auf bie conftituttoneHen 5pfltc^i= 
ten ber   Cegtglatur   tjintoteg.   Satin 
berlag er bie (Seftton 2805, auf ©runb 
beren bie ftabttfdje ©teuerbef)brbe ere* 
irt tourbe unb enblid} bag neue, am 10. 
3ftat b. % con ber Segiglatur paffirte 
©efeij, toerdjeg ben „23oarb of Dtebieto" 
Wuf.   gr madjie barauf aufmerffam, 
bafs bie [tabttfdtje 33ef,brbe an bem ge* 
fefeltdt) befftmmien   Sage   in ©tijung 
trat, baf3 fte, tote bag ©efefc borfd)retbt 
ben Sounth = Stubttor erfudjte, bie gur 
2tugfiiE)rung ber bor fie fommenben^Tr* 
betfen erforberltdjen eterfg unb ffloten 
m ernennen unb tt)r bie 3m: ginfdja* 
ijung beg   <Steuereigentf)umg   gefam* 
melten ^nfortnattonen unb Saten bor* 
3ulegen.    Siubttor   Sraig   r)abe   fid) 
miter bem SQortoanb, bafe bie JBerjb'rbe' 
burrt) eine anbere erfe^t   toorben   fet, 
alfo gefepd) nidjt metjr b<fiet)e, getoet^' 
flert, btefer 2tufforberung nadfoufom* 
men, unb t^iergu ben21nlafj aur gin(et= 
tung biefeg 3UanbamugberfaI)reng ge= 
fleben.   ^n ber STnttoort auf bie ftlo* 
gefct)rtft toer'be bteS3er,aubtung gratg'g 
toteberbolt, bafs bie ftabttfcfje S3e£)brbe 
burd) bie Cegigratur au§ ber 2BeIi ge-- 
fdjafft tourbe.   3>te§ t)a6e   bann   ber 
ftagertfdjen S^artet @elegent)eit   gege= 
ben,   bie   Serfaffunggmcifsigfett   beg 
neuen ©efei^eg tn21brebe au fteCen, unb 
bag ©ertdit toerbe bafjer in erfter Sinie 
m entfdjeiben BaBen, 06 bag ©efefc in 
Ue&eretnftimmunq. mit   ben   S3efttm= 
muna,en ber 58erfaf[ung fei obet ntdjt. 
®a§ neue ©efe^   belegtre bie ©eroalt 
ber fieqiglatur. ben   2Biberruf   eine§ 
©efe^eS 3U Bejttmmen, ber 2BiH'Iiir et= 
ne§ Seamten in einem Sountr/.   ®er= 
felBe tonne ober tonne nid)t, rote e§ it)m 
BelieBe, urn bie (Srnennung be§ „S8oarb 
of ifieoiero" fiir eine Befiimmte ©tobt 
Bet ber <Staat§6er)orbe, nact)fucf|€n. (5§ 
fei bie§ ber etngige oorfianbene %att, in 
bent eine CegiSlatur bie it)r   burcf) bie 
Serfaffung aHein iibertragene   gefe£= 
aeberifdtjen SRe.c|te an einen   eingelnen 
Dftanu iibertragen JjaBe.    25er 2Iubtior 
BaBe bie 2lugrcat)i 3loifd)en ber ©eftton 
2805 unb bem   neuen   ©efe^.   S3eibe 
tonnten nidtjt Beftetjen, ein§ miiffe ioU 
berrufen roerben, unb bie§ roerbe ber= 
fucrjt burdj ba§ grfucf)en beS StubtiorS 
an bie ©taat§6et)orbe.   Sann beftanbe 
im ©taate fn'er ba§ neue @efe£, bort 
ba§ alte, je nad) ber SOBiHfiir   be§ 6e- 
ireffenbeneountttaubitorS unb ftf)Iiefj= 
ltd) fterje eg aud) nod)   ber ©faatgbe- 
feorbe   fret,, bie   2tufforberung     be? 
eounttjaubitorg gu Beriidfidj'igen, ober 
nidjt 311 6erucfftd)iigen.    SffitHfiir unb 
ffierfaffungSuerre^ung in   aOe/: $unJ= 
ten, toofjin man in betn ©efe^e BItde. 
2Bor)tn fottten roir   treiBen,   roenn 
foId)e§ rut)ig ge|tattet roerbe, roenn bag 
©erid)t   berartigen   9Serfudt)en   nid]t 
energifd) ginfjalt geBtete.   3Me £egt§= 
latur   fbnne    bie a3eftimmungen "ber 
SSerfaffung    nidjt    itBer ben §aufen 
loerfett, fonbern fid) firift an biefelBen 
311 fjalien, unb loenn fie e§ nid)t tl)ue, 
bann fei eg bie <Pfticf|t ber ©ericBte, bie 
Betreffenben ©efe^e fiir ungiiltig, fiir 
berfaffungg|oibrig 3U erffaren.    §err 
SSaler citirte rocit)renb efiner Slnfpradje 
eine DJcaffe   oon  ©efeijeSparagrabrjen 
unb rictjterlidjen @ntfcfi,etbungen, mit 
benen er 3U beroeifen fudjte, baft bie 
neue Sefjbrbe in ungefe|ltdier SDBetfe 
burd)   etn Oerfaffunggroibrige§ ©efetj 
crctrt rourbe unb bie ftabtifd)e 33et)orbe 
bie etngige gefeprf) beftet)enbe ©teuer= 
Bel)brbe in Stebelanb    unb    Stubitor 
graig bertofttctjtet fei, bem Serlangen 
bcrfelBen nad) Srnennung ber (Jterfg 
unb Soien   unb fiieferung ber 3)aten 
311 millfaljren. 
Kadi £errrt Safer fprad) gountt)= 
anuialt i'taifer. 
WON'T GIVE UP FIGHT. 
Lincoln ©1111 Klu&. 
SDer Cincoln ©unEIub, eine 
■1 &*•'•'■ ••• ' 
t£ s*- 
Baker and   Stn«re  Ad-vlse Auditor to 
Go on With Tax Investi- 
gation. 
The order of State Auditor Guilbert to 
the effect that County Auditor Wright 
stop any investigation in the tax returns 
of the five publio service corporations of 
this city will be ignored by the auditor 
of this county and the injunction proceed- 
ings'will be hotly contested. 
This was decided yesterday after Di- 
rector of Law Baker and County Sbllcltor 
Stage had gone over the matter with the 
utmost care. The two lawyers had be- 
fore them the opinion of Attorney Boyd 
who gave the opinion that Mr. Wright 
could legally go ahead with the investi- 
gation of the returns of the corporations. 
Attorneys Baker and Stage announced 
that they had arived at the same conclu- 
sions as Attorney Boyd in every particu- 
lar   and  BO  advised  Auditor  Wright. 
The city legal department will put forth 
every effort to successfully contest the 
injunction suit. Which ever way the de- 
cision goes, however, it is almost certain 
to be appealed. This will carry the case 
up for final settlement 'and from the na- 
ture of things promises to be one of the 
most interesting cases that has come he- 
fore  the supreme court for  a  long time. 
The contention is that county auditors 
are not obliged to take the orders of the 
state auditor when these orders are iu 
contravention of the law, the claim being 
that Auditor Guilbert has assumed to 
override the law in the order which he 
issued  to   Mr.   Wright. 
' Mr. iNewton D. Baker, the candidate for 
solicitor, is one of the group of young 
lawyers who have prostrated them- 
selves about the throne and who have, 
by subtracting- from their own good re- 
pute, added something to Tom Johnson- 
Ism. All fair-minded men cannot help 
but regret their fate. The standing of 
Henry D.  Coffmberry, the treasurer of 
1 Cleveland, and a candidate for re-elec- 
tion, is well known in this city. He is 
a good man and an honest man, and no 
one can say aught against him.. The 
Republican candidate is in every way as 
worthy as he. 
CITV   CAN'T   n*TEH.FEHJ3. 
MEETS THE MAYOR. 
Famous     Rngrlish      Economist      Dls 
cusses IWunicHnal Ownership With 
Mrr. .Johnson. 
John Hobson of lohdon, the famous En- 
glish economist, spent a large part of yes- 
terday afternoon with Mayor Johnson at 
his Euclid avenue residence. Among other 
guests that met Mr. Hobson were Prof 
Bemis and Newton D. Baker. 
The   discussion   was   largely   upon   the 
general   subject   of   municipal   ownership 
Mr. (Hobson entered fully into the practi- 
cal   experience   that  several   cities  across 
the water have had  with municipal own- 
ership of public utilities and expatiated in 
the course of the conversation upon some 
of the problems that had tQ be met in the 
introduction     of    municipal     ownership 
Mayor Johnson discussed the .plans which 
he has in mind with reference to estab- 
lishing   municipal   ownership   in   a   large 
degree in this city if it is possible to do so 
in  the opinion, however, of those present 
the conditions here differ somewhat wide- 
ly from the conditions to be faced in the 
older countries.   In the cities of Scotland 
for  instance,  as  Mr.   Hobson  emphasized' 
there are no great political upheavals    Of- ! 
ncials once put into power are ordinarily! 
retained as long as they continue to ren- 
der faithful service. 
On the other hand, the constant politi- 
cal changes occurring in the large 
cities of this country and the conse- 
quent changes among officials complicates 
the municipal ownership problem. Mr 
Hobson, while favoring municipal owner- 
ship, says he recognizes the problems that i 
have to be solved in the cities of this 
■country. 
The question of taxes and methods of 
vtaxation was also discussed at length Mr 
Hobson expressed the belief that the sys- 
tem of taxation in England will have to 
be remodeled and sees indications of 
sweeping changes in the near future Mr 
Hobeon will sail from Boston for London 
an about three weeks. 
o  
'I 
KILLED    EIGHT-HOUR    ORDINANCE. 
Solicitor   Decided   Council    Couldn't 
Fix  Hours  and Wages. 
Solicitor   Says    Consolidation   V.'on't 
Effect   Proposed   3-Cent   Lines. 
Cit'y Solicitor Baker announced yester- 
day that the city government is in no way 
empowered to interfere with the consoli- 
dation of the two old street railway com- 
panies. 
He said that whatever concessions the 
uew consolidated company mig'at make 
would be entirely voluntary and that the 
city has no right to demand either lower 
fares  or  universal  transfers. 
Mr. Baker said that he did not believe 
that the consolidation would have any ef- 
fect upon the construction of the "pro- 
posed 3-cent fare roads. He said that 
the power to grant these grants lies with 
the city council and that the consolida- 
tion in no way affected the legislative 
functions  of that  body   in  this   respect. 
Councilman McKenna's resolution to 
regulate the hours of work and the wages 
of city employes met a premature end in 
the board of publis service meeting yes- 
terday. McKenna's resolution was to 
fix the maximum of hours for all city 
employes at eight each day, and the min- 
imum rate of wages at $2 der day. The 
council referred- the resolution to the 
board of public service, which in turn 
handed it over to City Solicitor Baker for 
legal  opinion. 
Mr. Baker indorsed the resolution with 
the opinion that the council, under the 
new code had no right whatever to fix the 
hours or wages of city employes or to 
interfere in the matter in anyway. 
Whereupon the board of. public service 
made an adverse report upon Mr. McKen- 
na's resolution and directed it to be re- 
turned   to  the   council. 
There 16 no hesitation In deciding between the two 
candidates for city solicitor. The Democratic can- 
didate, Mr. Newton D. Baker, is unqualifiedly "pre- 
ferred," it being declared that his "character, tem- 
perament and training thoroughly qualify him for 
this important office." On the other hand, the 
candidacy of his- Republican competitor, Mr. 
Mooney, "cannot enlist the support of those who de- 
sire change in the present police court methods." 
Who's Who in Cleveland. 
BAKER, NEWTON D.—Town lawyer, 
ex-acting mayor, ex-director of law, 
ex-assistant director of law. poet, phi- 
losopher, orator and linguist. Like Na- 
poleon Bonaparte, he is evidence that 
short men often have bigger brains 
than tall ones. He is a Virginian by 
birth and a descendant of one of the 
F. F. V.'s. This accounts for the fact 
that his favorite song is. "Midst the 
Green Fields of Virginia, Far Awav." 
German is his favorite foreign tongue, 
and sometimes, in his leisure moments, 
he warbles "Inmiiten die gruene Felder 
von Virginia, weit hinweg." 
Baker   and   Hutchins   to   Spealt. 
Recognizing the interest taken in the 
question of municipal lighting plant bond 
issue,  the  Civic  club has decided to have 
' both sides of the question presented to 
the voters of the district.    With this end 
I in view a meeting has been arranged for 
this evening at 7:30, at the Alliance hall, 
No. 300 Woodland avenue. Newton I). Ba- 
ker and Judge John C. Hutchins have sig- 
nified their willingness to speak on the 
guestion. t 
, 
N. D.  BAKER, JK. 
I Of oil the young men bom and 
reared here none ever were more 
pleasant, more refiued and fall of 
business from youth up thifcri Mr, N. 
D. Jr., late Private Secretary to the 
Hon.W. L. Wilson, but now of 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he was this 
week elected City Solicitor. He is 
honest, fair minded and an intellect- 
ual giant. It is a forcible demon- 
stration that merit and fitness always 
find a place, and that place is never 
at the bottom. 
We want the Hon. H. C. Smith to 
call on Mr. Biker, and find out for 
himself what a complete gentleman 
West Virginia can grow to make the 
world better for having lived in it. 
NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Democratic Candidate for City 
itor. 
Soli 





MUST BE NUMBERED. 
Motor    Bicycles    Come    Under    Same 
Lavr    an    Anto.s,     Says   ■ 
Solicitor Baker. 
Cliy Solicitor Baker yesterday afternoon 
sent a communication to Chief of Police 
Kohler relative to the use of motor bi- 
cycles on the streets. Mr. Baker in this 
letter declares that motor bicycles come 
within the scope of the automobile ordi- 
nance, which require all 'motor vehicles" 
to be licensed and to procure a number 
from the city clerk. The solicitor re- 
quests that Chief Kohler give orders to 
his men to arrest fill persons riding motor 
bicycles which are not properly provided 
with a-number. 
•'It is very plain," said Mr. Baker yes- 
terday, "that these bicycles come within 
the scope of the automobile ordinance. 
They are certainly motor vehicles and 
their owners should be made to comply 
with  the  law." 
3.   T.   Armstrong   placed   the   name   of j 
Newton   D.   Baker  before   the   convention 
as  the  candidate  for  city  solicitor.    The ', 
rules were suspended and Mr. Baker was 
nominated  by  acclamation.     His   appear- ; 
anee upon the platform w-as the signal for 
wild  ippiause.    Mr.  Baker said: 
'With such a history  behind  the party 
Since the .enunciation of the principles of 
freedom   by   our   peerless   leader,   Mayor j 
Johnson,   it  is  a  great  honor   to,  receive ; 
the   nomination   for  city  solicitor   at  the ] 
hand.? of this convention.   Like many s.n- j 
other young man I will cast myself head- ; 
long into the conflict.    I pledge myself to i 
conduct the duties of the office in  such a [ 
manner that no stain shall come upon the 













LAW   DIRECTOR   LEAVES   MAY- 
OR'S  CABINET  TO  BECOME 
fiOMHOU PLEAS JUDGE. 
•nrroN D. BAKER SUCCEEDS TO OFFICE 
fThc     First     Assistant     Corporation 
Counsel     Will     Assume     His 
New   Duties   on   Mon- 
day  Mominff. 
Director of Law Beacom spent his last 
day at the City Hall yesterday as a mem- 
ber of Mayor Johnson's" cabinet. He 
leaves to become a Judge of the Common 
Pleas   Court. 
The fact that yesterday was Mr. 
Beacom's last day in his official capacity 
as Director of Law quickly spread about 
the City Hall and there were many who 
called to bid him adieu and to wish him 
Buccess in his new field. 
The Direotor had numerous letters to 
dictate and a number of legal opinions to 
Offer on matters that had been pending in 
the city law department for a long time. 
Notwithstanding   this   rush   the   Director 
kept "open house." He shook hands with 
his friends while he worked. 
As a result of the calls and the large 
amount of work to be accomplished it 
long after dark before Director 
Beacom found it possible to leave his 
office. Then he gathered together a few 
littlo trinkets that he had carefully kept 
■ i 
and locked it, and then turned the keys 
over to a stenographer to be delivered 
to Newton D. Baker on Monday morning, 
when the new Director will appear in his 
new position. 
"I am rather glad to get out of here," 
remarked the*'''Director to a Leader re- 
porter. "You see it is one of the most 
difficult positions in the City Hall. The 
position of assistant is much more agree- 
able, for there one has time to study thor- 
oughly upon the legal questions. Here it 
is meeting people from morning till night. 
JfEWTON D. BAKER, 
Tn« New  Direotor of Law. 
It Is more like a business life than that 
pf a  lawyer." 
Director Beacom will not take his seat 
on the common i'leas bench until Mon- 
day, January B. He will enjoy a few 
days' respite from the arduous duties of 
his office before assuming his new posi- 
tion. He practically severed his connec- 
tion with Mayor Johnson's cabinet as 
soon as he left the City Hall last evening. 
Newton D. Baker, the First Assistant 
Law Director, who succeeds Mr. Beacom, 
Is a young lawyer of ability. He is con- 
sidered one of the best public speakers 
in the city and has been a tower of 
strength to Mayor Johnson in recent cam- 
paigns. 
TVqgrvwwir'Fifwwwewi'ww 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS SECRE- 
TARY AND LAW DIRECTOR 
PUT THEIR HEADS TO- 
GETHER. 
The resignations of the police 
captains are daily expected in the 
office of the director of police. 
Said Director Dunn, Tuesday? "I 
haven't received the captains' res- 
ignations yet, but I have it upon 
good authority that two of them 
have about decided to bow to the 
inevitable and quit." 
It is said that Madigan and Loh- 
rer are the captains referred to. 
Things are doing in the city hall 
with reference to discovering a way 
of getting rid of Chief Corner. Di- 
rector of Law Baker and Secretary 
Gongwer, of the board of elections, 
were closeted for a long time, Tues- 
day, talking, over the tatter's report 
to the board of elections, which will 
doubtless be made the basis of 
charges against the chief, unless 





3rt bent gegettmartigen 2BaI)tiampfe, 
mo bie SSiitger tiber fo biele ganbiba= 
ten 3it entfd)ciben r)aben, ift eg leicrjt 
moglirr), bafybiefes ober jeneg mid)tige 
2Imt nid)t genug beaditet mirb. gin foI= 
dt)e§ 2Imt fdjetrrt bag beg ©tabtanmal= 
teg gu feiri, unb. id) erlaube mtt bafier, 
permit bie 2tufmerffamieit ^rjret £e= 
fer auf bie ©anbibaten 9cerr>ton SD. 
Safer unb DWidjael % 9Jcoonet) gu Ien= 
fen. 2)cr grfigenannte ift ber bergei= 
ttge 2Imt§tnt)aoer unb ber ganbibat 
ber bemofrattfdjen ^Barter. 9kd) ben 
Sinftdjten ber geadjtetften 9tecf|t3an= 
indite ber ©tabt ift §err Dftoonet) me= 
ber al§ StbpDfat nod) alg.ajcann bie 
geeignete Serfonlidjfeit fiir bag Slmt. 
gr beftfct nidjt bag ricfjtige tempera- 
ment nod) ben juribifdjen ©eift, mtt 
benen ein ©tabtanroalt auggeftatiet 
fein foUte. Studt) ift er politifd) gu 
fetjr gebunben, mieid) au§ guter QueUe 
metfj. 
£>err SSafer Ijai fid) in bem skmte 
alg ein ?IRann bon ungemoljniidjer ^'d- 
Ijigteit unb Srefflicbieit bemaljrt. -iRidtjt 
minber al§ SftedjtSanroalt alg audj att 
SOcenfdj ftc£)t er auf einer tjofjen ©iufe, 
unb foldje Ceute finb ef\ roeldje mir alg 
offentticf/e 23eamie braudjen. (Seine 
B,ob,e ©efinmmg unb fein offener unb 
etjrlidjer ©rjarafier erlauben ibm nidjt, 
fid) mtt niebrigen glementen gu berbin= 
ben, unb fo fommt eS, bafs er in biefen 
Stetfen ©egner t)at, melcfje feine 2Qar>I 
gu Ijintertreiben fudjen, 
ltnter bem neuen ©efetje Ijat ber 
©tabtanmalt ben 5poIigeianmaIt unb 
beffen Stfftftenten gu ernennen. Siefe 
SBeftimmung ift unter Umftanben gut, 
aber aud) gefarjrttcr), roenn fiir bag 
©tabtantoaltSamt nidjt ber ridjtige 
5Tcann geroatjlt mirb. 5Jtan mettj, trie 
bie SDinge in ber Office beg SoIigei= 
antoalteS' fdjon feit Igaijren tiegen, rote 
| notijmenbig bort eine [fteinigung ift. 
SSott §errn SBater fann man einefo!d)e 
mtt ©tdjerfjett etmarten.'iCnberg fdrjet= 
nen bie 2)inge im ffoUc ber 2Ba£)I beg 
\£errn SJcooneb gu liegen. Sffier unb 
rr>a§ £p 2)abtg ift, roeift man. gg 
mirb mir nun mitgetrjeilt, baft §err 
2Jcoonei) biefem berfprad), if)m bie 
SontroIIe iiber bag ^oiigeianlnaltgamt 
^u iiberlaffen. Sag SRefuItat toare, 
baf3 bie bielfntifirten S3erf)dltniffe im 
^oIigeigericr)t auf meitere ^ab,re befte= 
b,en bleiben miifjten. 
Slug biefem unb ben better oben 
angegebenen ©riinben fdt)etnt eS mir 
bie spfltdtjt eineg jeben anftanbigen 
Siirgerg, bafur gu forgen, bafs §err 
23afer gelnatjlt mirb, unb id) glaube 
aud), bajj meine beutfdien DJJitbiirgcr 
bie &a$t im rtd)tigen 2id)te betrad)= 
' ten merben. ©, g. @. £, 
DISCUSS DAMAGES OF 
CROSSING SEPARATIONS. 
City Solicitor Baker, Engineer 
Carter and Engineer Handy, of the 
Lake Shore railroad, will hold a 
conference Wednesday for the dis- 
cussion of the question of damages 
to be paid property owners near the 
Detroit-st crossing. Damages in the 
sum of about $50,000 have been 
^asked. 
Slatmeyer,    Cooley    and 
Springborn for Public 
Service Board. 
Other  Candidates  About 
Evenly Divided Between 
Both Parties, 
The legislative committee of the Cleve^ 
land Central German-American bund, in 
a bulletin to German-American voters, 
has announced its findings as to the 
merits of Democratic and Republican 
candidates on the municipal and coun- 
cilmanic tickets. 
Mayor Johnson is recommended 'for re- 
election, Charles W. Lapp for vice mayor 
and Newton D. Baker for solicitor, are 
approved of by the committee. No at- 
tempt  is  made  to   state  a  preference for I 
TO NiOilKB. 
Board   of Elections   Last 
Plan in the Corner 
Matter. 
No Authority for Farther 
Probing Says Director 
Baker. 
Law Director Baker yesterday morning 
rendered his opinion as to the proper 
course for the board of elections to pur- 
sue as a result of the alleged misconduct 
of Chief of Police George B. Corner in in- 
structing the officers who were detailed at 
the booths on election day not to molest 
the special policemen said to have been 
engaged by United States Marshal Frank 
Chandler. As hart been anticipated Di- 
rector Baker advised the board that it 
had no right under the election laws to 
go' ahead and conduct a. judicial investiga- 
tion subsequent  to  the  election. 
Mr. Baker, however, after having given 
this opinion, went on to state that as 
Secretary Gongwer's report tends to show 
that "two persons holding high official 
positions, one under the city of Cleveland 
and the other under the government of 
the United States" are involved in ques- 
tionable proceedings, the board would do 
well to summon these two. Chief Corner 
and .Marsha! Chandler, and allow them to 
make .such statements as they might wish 
"by way of justification or contradiction." 
Mr. Baker said, however, that if these 
official, disobey the board's summons 
there is no .recourse to compel obedience. 
.JHHh^tfCf!   Ill 
following is Mr. Baker's opinion: 
m.     ,     'o6    rec'llest    of    your    secretary, 
Charles fa. Gongwer, T have examined the 
statutes   with   a   view   to  determine  what 
power  your board  has  to  conduct  an  ex- 
amination  after  an  election   with  a   view- 
to determining what, if any, wrongs  were 
either attempted or practiced, tending to 
I prevent    a    fair   return.     I -can   find     no 
| statutory   authority   for   any   such   inves- 
■ tigation after an election,  there being no 
: empowering   statute   which   would   enable 
[ the board to summon witnesses and com- 
! pel   their  attendance  and   testimony.   For 
this  reason,   I   am  constrained   to   advise 
you   that  it  is  not  within  the  power  of 
the   board   to   follow    the     investigation 
which  has  been  made  by your   secretary 
among election  officers and  other    public 
employes,   by   afly    further     examination 
which  would secure  the  presence  of per- 
sons   apparently  involved  in the  findings 
made  by your  secretary. 
"I  have  had  my attention  called  in an I 
unofficial way to the report made by your 
secretary to the board.    I do not ' know j 
whether  my  opinion  is  desired  upon  any I 
other question than the one attempted to f 
be  answered   above,   but  it  occurs  to  me 
to   suggest   that   as   two   persons   holding 
high  official positions, one under the city 
of Cleveland and the other under the gov- 
ernment  of  the  United  States,   are    in- 
volved in the findings made in that pre- 
liminary   report,    it    would   probably   be 
well for  the board of elections to  invite 
these   gentlemen   to   appear   before     the 
board  and   to  bring with them  such  per- 
sons as they see fit with a view to mak- 
ing any  explanation  by  way  of justifica- 
tion   or   contradiction.     In'   the. event   of 
. the acceptance  of such  an  invitation  the 
■board   could   undoubtedly   meet   and   hear 
statements and would be justified in ask- 
,( ing such questions as they see fit;  but if 
'the   invitation   should   be    declined     the 
board will  have done its full  duty." 
j     After   he   had   read   the   communication 
, from  Director   Baker,  Secretary  Gongwer 
I declared   that   the   board   would   take   no 
; further action in the matter. 
"It would be of no use to take the ac- 
tion suggested by Mr. Baker," said Mr. 
Gongwer. "If the board could not com- 
pel the attendance of Corner and Chand- 
ler and could not. summon witnesses and 
place them under oath, the investigation 
would be a farce. It would amount mere- 
ly to asking Corner and Chandler to 
come up to the Doard rooms and de- 
clare that they had done nothing wrong. 
I do not think the board will take any 
such action. 
"It is possible, however, that the board 
may ask the mayor to prefer charges 
against Corner. As I understand it there 
is nothing in the supreme court injunc- 
tion which was obtained by Corner which 
would prevent the filing of such charges. 
I believe the injunction was given 
against the municipal tribunal, and would 
prevent Corner from being tried even if the 
charges were filed. Nevertheless it might 
■ be a good plan to have the charges filed 
so that Corner could be tried immedi- 
ately after the injunction becomes ineffec- 
tive with the passing away of the fed- 
eral plan." 
—i o  
UP TO SUPREME COURT. 
Director    Baker    in   Washington   to 
Push    Low    Fare    Oases 
Through. 
Law Director Newton D. Baker left 
for Washington yesterday morning to 
enter in the Unlited States supreme court 
the "low fare oases" carried up from the 
United States circuit court. These were 
the cases which were brought under the 
admiinistrat'ion of Mayor McK'is'son and 
wttiic'h were allowed to lie dormant for 
four years because United States Circuit 
Judge Hammond would not listen to an 
argument to appeal. Judge Beacom, then 
director nf law. just before he went on 
the common pleas bench secured the 
sary permission from Judge Ham- 
mond and Mr. Baker intends to push the 
cases to fheir conclusion. 
WEST VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS, 
Who Hold  Positions   Under  the Adminis- 
tration :it  Washington, and  Their 
peel B, 
: er. 
Washington, February 3.—There arc 
few  West  Virginia   D; u 
iice who will be loom- 
ing of the RepttWii ith of 
March; that is. if the Re] 
fair with the civil service law 
gulatiohs, which have bei led in 
the last year so as to protect mov 
clerks of departments i 
of divisions since Hon. Joso; 
ave up his post as Commissioner 
of  Internal   Reven* I   Vir- 
ginia Democrat remains in i' 
mental ser 
I, or    maj 
i with I 
! oral Wilson, a; 
lie variom 
j  Post;': 
■44j|p)lrfni 
ever d him, 
with   ; tie unfortui 
on the laborers' rolls, who are nol 
tected  by  civil  sen ill" be 
out with prom: 
and their places given to Ri 
from West Virginia 'or    some    other 
But it is altogether probable tha 
Virginia   Democrats,   who 
important positions in t; 
such as chief clerkships an;: 
divisions. 
or another by the I 
don't resign.   Mr. Blain W. Tayloi 
£   the   posi 
home Virginia.   H: has m 
pectation or desire of continuing i 
flee.    Another West Virginian   in  the 
postoffice department, who will retire 
shortly after the ith of 
Newton D. Baker, private secretary to 
the    Postmaster-General.   Undei 
Ice of the department, Mr. B 
could obtain a transfer to tin 
service, where lie would be secure from 
I removal.    But 'he is a bright am 
r bitious young law; 
views of the future than the hum-drum 
i career of a department clerk. 
Mr. Joseph M. McCoy, of Wesl 
giriia, who has long been in the pi 
! office  in  the classified    service,    was 
chief clerk of 
tne Bureau.    Tt is, therefore, pro 
that    when    the    new    administration 
Will  elect to resume his 
I former position as a principal examin- 
ing in the 
! McKinley's CGmmi nsions 
will raise no objections to this arrange- 
merit, which has become customary of j 
late years under similar conditions.. 
Iii the Treasury Department there are 
two   West   Virj "   ap- 
pointed chiefs of divisions under this 
listration.     Ex-Senator    D.    W. 
Gall  ' .ision 
iditor    for  the 
office Department, and Mr. C. W. 
district is i 
i   mail and miscellaneou 
in the effle War 
t.    It is probable that neith- 
■ len  word 
continue in office under the Republicans 
not give the latter 
ag to fin'd 
lg   rid   of without   openly 
ting the ci e'law. 
inia Democrat; Id import- 
ant "positions in the department:; 
,   ATF0KUB1 WILLIAMS 
i SIN£S   A   0EMOCRA1IC 
(A* * I YJftH   SONC—  
At the Democratic Convention. 
iMiMM>MMH9" 
LOCAL DEMOCRATS 
HAVE TWO JACKSON 
PAY BANQUETS 
HOT SHAFTS LAUNCHED AT MAYOR JOHNSON BY HOLLENDEN 
HOUSE SPEAKERS—MAYOR ABSENT FROM BUCKEYE BAN- 
QUTE, BUT WRITES THAT 3-CENT FARE IS TH EISSUE 
Two banquets were held by demo- 
crats Thursday night to do honor to 
Andrew Jackson, democracy's patron 
saint. At one plans for coming bat- 
tles were discussed, while at the other 
the rule of bossism within the party 
is  denounced. 
The banquets were those given by 
the Buckeye club, administration dem- 
ocrats, at the Kennard house, and the 
anti-Johnson democrats at the Hol- 
lenden. 
At the former 300 persons sat down 
at the tables, while not more than a 
third of that number were at the Hol- 
lenden. 
Mayor Johnson was unable to return 
from New York, where he went Tues- 
day to attend the trial of an impor- 
tant law suit, while Hon. Judson Har- 
mon failed to attend the Hollenden 
affair. Both sent letters of regret and 
the speeches which were to have been 
delivered were read by others. 
The speakers at the Hollenden ban- 
quet were I.. E. Holden, Virgil P. 
Kline, N. D. Cochrane of Toledo, S. H. 
Holding, W. J. Hart and George It. 
McKay, while at the Kennard house 
Judge Duane H. Tilden, John H. Clark. 
Newton D. Baker, Judge Babcock, 
Harry F. Payer, Henry C. Maulberger, 
Rev. Thomas B. Cox and Charles W. 
Stage were the speakers. Charles P. 
Salen acted as toastmaster here, while 
Maj. W. W. Armstrong performed a 
like  service   at  the  Hollenden. 
I aw Director Baker spoke on "The 
Public Service'.'-at the Buckeye ban- 
quet.  - 
Mr. Baker was accorded the closest 
■: attention throughout, his speech being 
:a brilliant one and a decided plea for 
the   merit  system. 
He declared the  spoils policy to  be 
vicious and made an earnest plea for 
the  consideration   of  efficiency  rather 
than partisan affiliation in distributing 
I office. 
Judge Babcock read the response to 
| the mayor's toast, "Three-Cent Fare— 
: The Intrigue of Its Enemies Becomes 
j the Weapon of Its Friends." 
The tight for low fare was fully re- 
viewed in the type-written speech, he 
I mayor declaring that the magnitude 
of the opposition aroused gives some 
[ vague idea qJ5Jgj[he importance of the 
: question. 
He declared thai three-cent fare 
I would  be the issue.in the spring and 
to  detract attention  from -it. 
The mayor declared that Senator 
Hanna is preparing to m&ka the re- 
publican party the mere servant of 
his  private   interest. 
Mayor Johnson's address concluded 
as follows: 
"Who shall slop the people of Cleve- 
land    in    the    management    of    their 
In   response   to   his   toast,   "Andrew 
Jackson and Democratic Opportunities," 
Virgil P.  Kline flatly denounced   gov- | 
ernment, state or municipal  ownership 
of public utilities. 
Mr. Cochrane of Toledo had as his I 
subject   "The Democratic Press of the 
Country." His address was full of hu- 
mor and was eloquent. 
Mr. Samuel H. Holding's address was 
the feature of the evening, his address 
being full of sharp thrusts at Mayor 
Johnson. He also read Mr. Harmon's 
letter in response to the toast assigned 
him. "Andrew Jackson." 
Mr. Harmon called upon the party 
"to stand by the principles as laid down 
and  exemplified  by Andrew Jackson." 
Hon. W. J. Hart and George R. Mc- 
Kay were the last speakers of the 
evening. 
streets but the people themselvesTNTev^ 
er again to this generation will come 
a chance to lower fares. 
"We will not faint at the threshold 
of success. The crumbling framework 
of municipal government has been 
swept away." 
"The law newly framed can not be 
declared unconstitutional at the de- 
mand of our enemies. (With a mayor 
and city council individually pledged 
to 3-cent fare you can have it. 
"Our enemies, after many defeats at 
your hands, are in their last trejgcU, 
This may be our last opportunity." 
Mr. Payer's address was a string one 
i in  favor  of  the   "spoils  system"  and 
■•in    direct opposition  to that  of    Mr. 
Baker. 
He attacked Supt. Bem-is of the water 
work with biting sarcasm and innuen- 
do. 
As he arose to respond to his toast, 
i "Our Present Duty," he said that the 
toastmaster had authorized him to an- 
nounce that Prof. Bemis had made his 
peace   with the club and was prepar- 
j ing a treatise on the subject. 
Mr. Bemis was present and laughed 
|   at the sarcasm launched at him. 
"Phases  of  Ohio  Politics"   was   the 
I i toast responded to by Mr. Clark.    His 
speech was forceful, eloquent and the 
; best of the evening. 
He asserted that ceaseless battle 
| should be waged against M. A. Hanna, 
the senator, not against M. A. Hanna, 
the citizen. In fact Mr. Clark mads 
the senator the object of his remarks 
and roasted him hard. 
He said that Mr. Hanna is endeavor- 
ing to make of Ohio a "rotten borough" 
such as Quay has made of Pennsyl- 
vania. Platt of New York, and Ad- 
dicks of Delaware. 
Mr. L. E. Holden was the first speak- 
er at the Hollenden banquet, his Sub- 
ject being "Historic Democracy." He 
launched shafts of ridicule on demo- 
gogy, and without mentioning names, 
attacked Mayor Johnson's pet ideas. 
Throughout the addresses of all the 
speakers cast veiled thrusts at bossism 
and Mayor Johnson. 
NBJWTON D. BAKER, 
Democratic Candidate for City Solic- 
itor. 
Later he was transferred from the head 
of the police, took the head of the fire 
department, and is now me director of 
the city. 
Newton D. Baker, nominated for city 
solicitor on the Democratic ticket, is a 
young lawyer who came to Cleveland 
four Or five years ago and became as- 
sociated with Hon. M. A. Foran. Moyor 
Johnson employed him in certain law 
cases during the early part of his term, 
and then appointed him as assistant law 
director under Director Beacom. When 
Mr. Beacom resigned to take his place 
on the common pleas bench, Mr. Baker 
was appointed by the mayor to the head 
ot the city law department, which posi- 
tion he now holds. 
.1    P    Muflloo"    „„„:..-... -   --        " 
I TALK 
TOO MVCH 
CITY SOLICITOR BAKER WILL 
MAKE  FEWER SPEECHES 
AND THINK MORE. 
City Solicitor Baker has grown 
tired of making public speeches. 
"I talk too much and think too 
little," said he Friday. "Last night 
I spoke before the Windemere M. E. 
church. I am to address the Free 
society Sunday, and have two talks 
to deliver before Feb. 26, when I 
have to deliver an address before the 
state meeting of the Y. M. C. A." 
THE   WINNERS. 
Slay or, * 
TOM L. JOHNSON (Dem.) 
Vice Mayor. 
C.   W.   LAPP   (Dent.) 
Auditor, 
J. P.  MADIGAN  (.Dem.) 
Tre««m*isr, 
II.   D.   COI'I'IMIICHHY,   (Dem.) 
Solicitor, 
N.   U.   BAKER   (Dem.) 
Public   Service  Board. 
HAH HIS   R.   COOLEY   (Dem.) 
W. J.  SFRINGBORN  (Dent.) 
DANIEL E, LESLIE (Dem.) 
(.'on lie i I    ut   Large    (LOIIK    Termj 
ANTON BIESINGER  (Dem.) 
JOSEPH  KRAUS (Dem.) 
P, H.  McKENNA (Dem.) 
(Sliort   Term.) 
GVSTAV  A. WEIT7,  (Dem.) 
WILLIAM   E.  OUNN  (Dem.) 
JOHN   O.   CALLAUHAN   (Dem.) 
Police  Judge, 
N.  P. WHELAN   (Dem.) 
Police   Clerk, 
J.   MARTIN   THUMM   (Dem.)   or   PAUI 
SCHREINER (Heii.j 
Constables, 
WILLIAM   MARES   (Dem.) 
THOMAS TERNEY  (Dem.) 
WILLIAM   J.   MONOGHAN    (Dem.) 
JAMES   J.  GANNON   (Dem.) 
M. E. CUMMINGS (Dem.) 
EMMETT DOWLING (Dem.) 
School Council, 
8     ANDREW  MOONEY   (Dem.) 
WAI.'i'KR   S.   RAEDEK   (Dem.) 
EKSTEIN   CASE   (Dem.) 
AUGUST   KIMMELL   (Dem.) 
SI MMARY   O 
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Hulim    }|5S3 
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Smith    1057:2 
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CONTRACT  IS DRAWN. 
Reported   Tha(   J.   Milton   Dyer   Will 
Get  .">   Per  Cent,  for Architect"* 
Fees on New City Hall. 
The contract between the city hall 
commission and Architect J. Milton Dyer, 
who has been selected as the architect 
for the new city hall, has been drawn 
by City Solicitor Baker and was sub- 
mitted to the city ball commission yes- 
terday. The contract was drawn by Mr. 
only after careful study of [In- 
form of contract, used by the government 
In dealing with Its architects and with 
the contract used in the case of the New 
York public library. 
The   paper   submitted   by   Mr.   Baker   is 
only   a   blank   form,   a   suggestion   as   to 
the   manner  in   which   the  nnal  document 
should   be  drawn   up.     A   blank   space   is 
left   for   the   percentage   remuneration   to 
iid   the   architect   and   this   matter 
will be settled subsequently by the com- 
on.    It is  rumored  that  5  per  cent. 
will  be  Mr.  Dyer's fee.    This, on a basis 
of   a   $1,500,000   city   hall,   would   mean   a 
if   ?75,000   for   the   architect. 
CITY' LAW IS NOT VIOLATED. 
Solicitor     Baker    Replies    to     Com- • 
plaint   ol  Plnmbers. 
At the council meeting last Monday 
night a communication was received from, 
the master plumbers' association com-, 
plaining that the waterworks department 
has been in the habit of making water 
connections inside the curb line. The 
communication, .which was dgned by Eb. 
Ellen, secretary of the plumbers'^ associa- 
tion, stated that this was contrary to the 
city plumbing ordinances. 
The communication was referred to City 
Solicitor Baker, and Mr. Baker has pre- 
pared a report in which he states that 
not only ie the making of connections by 
the waterworks department not contrary 
to law, but also that it is commendable. 
He says that he has found that in no 
case has the department made the con- 
nections .without giving the'householder 
the opportunity to engage a plumber if he 
so desired. 
Mr. Baker says that, the ordinance which 
requires the deposit of a bond of $5.000 
before making water connections is ob- 
viously not intended to apply to the wa- 
terworks department. 
CODE A DICTIONARY. 
Baker Dismayed When He Sees  Re- 
salts  of  Ballclins   Commis- 
sion-*  Labors. 
The special committee of the city coun- 
cil appointed to consider the new build- 
ing code, President Lapp, and Council- 
men Callaghan, Robinson, and Walker, 
met with the building code commission 
and City 'Solicitor Baker, yesterday after- 
noon, to consider the new code, which is 
now In complete form, and ready to be 
enacted into law by the council. 
The. new code is extremely ponderous. 
Solicitor Baker was dismayed at first 
glance. 
"This is a dictionary," he remarked. 
In spite of the tremendous task thus 
entailed Mr. Baiter started the work cf 
reading the code aloud to the members 
of the council. This proceeded for about 
fifteen minutes and then Mr. Baker be- 
came discouraged. 
"I  do  not   understand  a  good  deal  of 
this,"   he  remarked.    "It  is  in  technical 
language   such   as   would   be   intelligible 
only   to   a   craftsman   familiar   with   the 
terms.    I do not see what is to be gained 
by reading this  document over here.    It 
would be better, I think, to refer it piece- 
meal  to the members of the  committee, 
giving to each  the  portions of the  code 
dealing  with   the   work  with   which    he 
is   familiar.    Then   let   us   have   another 
meeting next  Wednesday at  which  time 
each member  can  report  upon  the  sec- 
tions which have been assigned to him." 
This  advice   was   deemed  good  by  the ! 
committee.   Portions   of   the   code   were j 
assigned to'Mr. Robinson, to Mr. Callag- 
han and to Mr. Walker, and they will re- 
port next Wednesday. 
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MAY USE THE RENTALS. 
Court      Dismisses      Albert     Daylsin's 
Snit  to  Enjoin  the  City 
Auditor. 
Albert Dayktn lost another market house 
ruse In the courts yesterday. Judge Law- 
rence dismissed the petition which Daykin 
filed some time ago asking that City 
Auditor Madlgan be enjoined from using 
the West Side market house rentals to 
defray operating expenses. Daykin claimed 
that all income from tine stalls in the 
market house should be turned over to the 
sinking fund, and that running expenses 
should  be paid out. of the city tax receipts. 
Daykin quoted the law wibioh says that 
all rentals and revenues derived from the 
market house-shall-be ■turned over to the 
sinking fund camtmission; but Judge Law- 
rence held that. Ibis meant all revenues 
and rentals over and above operating ex- 
penses, that is, net rentals and revenues. 
The ease was argued and submitted several 
weeks ago but Judge Lawrence did not de- 
cide it until yesterday When he upheld the 
city. The decision means that Davkiu's 
action is  dismissed. 
yhe Courts Must Decide. 
City Solicitor Baker has reported 
adversely on claims of Chas. and 
Eva Kusta and Frank Macksey for 
damages sustained to their property 
through the bursting   of   a   water 
main near the corner of Tod-st and 
Bessemer-av.   Baker says the ques- 
: tion of the city's liability should be 
determined by the courts and also 
that the claims are excessive. Coun- 
1 cil has laid the claims on the table. 
If 
CLEVELAND   PLAIN    DEALER,   TTTrRSDAY,   SEPTEMBER   4,   igo" 
Director Dunn, Newton D. Baker, Henry George, jr., Billy Stage and Director Madigan breaking bread at the 
West house, Sandusky. 
T READY Tl 
THEM OIL 
Baker   Hasn't   Decided 
That Torpedo Factories 
Must Go. 
Fire Warden Makes Start- 
ling   Discovery   on 
Harvard Street. 
Fire Warden Wagner yesterday morning 
reported to Chief Wallace the existence of 
a small trame storehouse at No. 1208 
Harvard street, wherein is stored a quan- 
tity ot high explosive sufficient to work 
greater havoc than was wrought by the 
torpedo factory explosion last Saturday. 
The explosive contained in the building 
is fulmilate of mercury, a compound of 
terrible potency, which explodes with 
equal readiness from ignition or detona- 
tion. 
The storehouse in question is occupied 
by N. C. Brooks as a dynamite supply es- 
tablishment. There is no dynamite stored 
there, but the fulminate of mercury, con- 
tained id 6,000 dynamite caps, the fire 
warden reported, is even more powerful 
than dynamite or nitroglyeerin. 
Aside from 6,000 caps, all loaded with 
the fulminate, Warden Wagner found at 
the building 9,000 cap fuses. These are 
cotton tape impregnated with ordinary 
gunpowder. Wagner is of the opinion that 
in case of a fire so large a quantity of 
gunpowder would add greatly to the dan- 
ger. There are also 5,000 electric fuses, 
but these do not contain any explosive. 
The rdport of the warden will be pre- 
sented to Solicitor Baker for considera- 
tion. 
Mr. Baker yesterday afternoon had not 
come lo any conclusion in regard to the 
proper method for dealing with the manu- 
facturers ot explosives. He said that lie 
was considering the matter carefully in 
view of the reports made by the fire 
wardens and that he had been in con- 
sultation with Prof, Morley of Western 
ve   university   and   Prof.   Hobbs   of 
school upon the chemistry "of ex- 
plosives and the actual danger of allow- 
ing them to be stored within the city 
limits. 
"I have already," said Mr. Baker, "had 
one conference with Profs. Morley and 
Hobbs and will meet them again tomor- 
row. I am not as yet quite ready to 
order the removal of the existing torpedo 
factories, but I shall do so as soon as I 
am convinced that they are an actual 
menace  to the community." 
F. R. Wall and F. A. Batchelor. pro- 
prietors of the Cleveland Ammunition Co., 
whose plant is located at No. 2272 St 
Clair street, were taken in tow by Fire 
Warden Miller yesterday morning and 
shown a number of desirable sites along 
the canal, just inside the city limits. 
Messrs. Wall and Batchelor had expressed 
their desire to move their factory to 
some location where it would be isolated, 
and the warden volunteered- to assist 
them in the search. He pointed out a 
number of desirable locations, where the 
factory would be so far removed from 
other buildings that no one would have 
a chance to set killed in case of an ex- 
plosion except the employes. Wall and 
Batchelor, who have shut down their plant 
pending Solicitor Baker's investigation, 
declare that they will select some one of 
these sites and remove their works from 
their  present  locality. 
Chief Wall " and 
Gorman   had   a  secret   confere.n 
day afternoon concerning the plant o 
Crescent   Appliance   Co..   on   Case  avenue, 
the   other   torpedo   factory   which   i 
in  operation.     The  wardens   made  known 
'■suit    of    their    investigations,    but 
Chief Wallace  preferred  to  make no defi- 
nite statement  as to the discoveries made, 
preferring to leave the in; 
Solicitor   Baker. 
CITY ORDINANCE LACKING. 
Xo   Rrii'nlntioii   for    Manufacture    of 
New     Pxplonlves—Stute     Law 
Mar  Cover Ca*e. 
A   peculiar   feature   of  yesterday's   ex- 
plosion  is  that only  the  day  before  City 
Solicitor  Baker  had  taken   steps   to  pre- 
vent   such   a   calamity.     On   Friday   Di- 
rector  of   Fire  Lapp   conferred   with   Di- 
i rector Baker  relative  to  the drawing up 
] of a  more  rigid  and  comprehensive  ordi- 
! nance which would cover the manufacture 
! and   storage     of   explosives   in   the   city. 
Baker,   as  the  result  of  that  conference, 
1 wrote to the secretary of a large powder 
factory, who is a close friend of his, and 
asked for Information concerning the dan- 
gerous   stuff   which   would   help   him   in 
framing suitable municipal legislation. 
The city ordinances in force at present 
are   woefullv   deficient,   in   effect,   accord- 
ing to officials yesterday. There is but 
one ordirance which tries to regulate the 
manufacture and storage of explosives and j 
that ordinance is applicable only to gun-' 
powder,, gun cotton and dynamite." Regula- 
tions which can be applied to any of the 
more modern explosives which recent dis- 
coveries have put on the market are ab- 
solutely lacking in Cleveland. The stuff 
manufactured at the place which blew up 
yesterday Is not gunpowder nor any 
of the more common forms of explosives, 
it. Is said. It is declared/to be a newly 
invented chemical mixture which is u((ed 
for explosive purposes. And no city ordi- 
nance can be found which mentions it 
or which is of general application to dan- 
gerous or explosive materials, the officials 
say. 
There is a state law, however, which 
Director Baker believes covers the product 
of_ the Thor company. This Is section 
8,573 c, 1, which is as follows: 
"The chief state inspector of workshops 
and factories shall appoint from among 
the district inspectors at, least one in- 
spector who shall be a skilled and ex- 
perienced person, thoroughly conversant 
with the manufacture and use of pow- 
der, dynamite and nitroglyeerin, fuses, 
or other explosives and their compounds, 
whose duty it, sball be to inspect, all the 
manufacturing establishments in the state 
of Ohio wherein powder, dynamite etc. 
are manufactured, and all magazines or 
storehouses wherein such explosives are 
stored. And he shall personally inspect 
the process of manufacture, the handling 
aud storage of such explosives, and may 
direct and order any changes or additions 
that he may deem necessary In or about 
such manufactories, magazines or store- 
houses for the safety of the employes 
and the public; and when, on inspection, 
it Is found that, any manufacturing maga- 
zine or storehouse mentioned herein is 
in such close proximity with any 
residence or dwelling as to cause acci- 
dent in case of an explosiion. said inspec- 
tor may cause the said explosives to be 
removed to a place of safety, the dis- 
tance to be calculated by the quantity and 
quality of the explosives so stored and 
manufactured; and the said inspector 
may, with the advice of the chief in- 
spector, advise such rules and regulations 
as he may deem necessary, in addition to 
the provisions of the statute, now giving 
authority to the inspector of workshops 
and factories and his assistants, all of 
which shall be applicable to the places of 
manufacturing, sale and storage of ex- 
plosives   a's   named   in   this   statute." 
Several years ago a jnan was indicted 
under the law just, quoted, and the jury 
found him guilty. The circuit court. 
however; reversed the decision of the 
lower court, not on account of any weak- 
ness of the law itself, but owing to &t 
flaw   i:.    the    indictment.       The A 
court's decision  at   that time  was enoui 
to  completely justify   the  validity of^ 
law,  It  is  claimed. 
■I 
275   Strong,   the    Cleve- 
land    Officers   March 
in Annual Parade. 
[Drills, Cleverly Executed, 
Made BigHit With 
Crowd. 
The Cleveland police. 276 strong, held'* 
their annual parade yesterday afternoon. 
Under the command of Deputy Superin- 
tendent Howe, the five companies marched 
over the principal down town streets, 
were reviewed by Acting Mayor Baker 
and then were lined up for an official in- 
spection. 
It   goes   without   saying   that   the   offi- 
cers   made a   good   showing.     They   were 
'resplendent in dress coats, shiny helmets 
and while gloves. And they marched well, 
:too.    They   executed   four   rights  or   four 
'lefts,   platoon  or  company  front,  with  an 
accuracy   that    would    put   some    of   the 
National Guard organizations to shame. 
When the companies went past the re- 
viewing stand in front of the city hall 
there was nothing snaky about the lines 
that were established. There was no 
sagging or bowing out in the middle of 
the lines and the rear ranks kept well 
closed   up. 
After Acting Mayor Baker had made his 
official inspection he took occasion to make 
a short speech. It was entirely compli- 
mentary to the officers for their appear- 
ance and for the duty which they are 
performing daily. "Remember," he said, 
"that you will be thought of when you 
are. not on parade. When you are on 
duty ai. the dead hour of midnight, re- 
member that Cleveland people are think- 
ing of you as guardians of their lives 
and   property." 
CITY  SOLICITORS'  MEETING. 
Newton    1».   linker    or    Cleveland,    is 
Given   Important   Committee 
Work at Columbus. 
ISPBCIAIi TO XU10 PLAIN DBALKB. 
COLUMBUS, O., April 28.—Almost every 
In Ohio was represented at the meet- 
ing   of   the   city   solicitors   held   today  at 
the  Great   Southern   hotel  to  discuss   the 
new municipal code. 
Newton   D.   Baker   of   Cleveland,   W.   U. 
Hughes of Lorain,  A. L.  Phelps of War- 
ren,   C.   M.   White    of    Glcnville,    M.     L. 
Thompson  of  New-burg,   H.   W.   Colvin  of 
bula  and   others  were  present  from 
i In   Western   Reserve.    U.  G.  Denman of 
Toledo   was   elected   as   president   and   P. 
B.  Symthe  of  Newark  as secretary.  New- 
ton   D.   Baker  was  made  chairman of the 
committee   on   distribution   of  work.     A 
committee was also  appointed  to draft a 
plan   of   permanent   organization.     James 
M.   Butler  of Columbus  was  made  chair- 
man   of   the  committee   to   construe   the 
m  of  the  code  relating to the  board 
of   public   safety,   Smith  W.    Bennett     of 
service, Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land  on  finance and auditing;  other com- 
mittees on sections of the code were also 
appointed."    It   is   expected   that   the   work 
Meted in two days. 
 o  
CITY SOLICITORS MEET 
To Discuss the Knotty Phases of the Code—Con- 
vention Being Held at the Great Southern 
Hotel—Well Attended. 
At the Great Southern hotel Tues- 
day morning at 10 o'clock, Smith 
Bennet, special counsel in the office 
of the attorney general, called to or- 
der the first meeting of the city so- 
licitors of Ohio, called to consider 
the various phases of the new muni- 
cipal code. The attendance of so- 
licitors from different sections of tha 
state was very creditable, the north- 
ern part of Ohio being specially well 
represented by leading municipal offi- 
cers. 
At the time of calling the convention 
to order there were some 25 or 30 so- 
licitors present, with more arriving on 
every train. One of the principal 
lights of the convention is Newton D. 
Baker, city solicitor of Cleveland and 
right-hand man of Mayor Tom L. 
Johnson, of that city. Mr. Baker is 
accompanied by a number of other of- 
ficials from Cuyahoga county and 
northern  Ohio. 
THE   PURPOSE. 
A   very   conprehensive   program   has 
been  arranged  for  the   occasion.     Both 
the departments of public service and 
safety will receive careful attention 
as well as the elective offices under 
the code. The gathering is in short 
designed to instruct those who will be 
frequently called upon to interpret 
the knotty questions that are expected 
to rise from time to time as the code 
goes into operation. It is believed that 
not only a great deal of public but of- 
ficial misconception of the powers and 
duties of the code prevails and the 
meeting is called to uniform likely de- 
cisions that will have to be rendered 
from time to time by the various city 
solicitors  who  convened   Tuesday. 
One of the features discussed was 
legislation tinder the old and the new 
systems and the merit system with its 
effect on the fire and police forces and 
the marshal. The powers of the board 
of public safety as to government, 
contracts. complaints and appeals, 
powers of the mayor and so on. Simi- 
lar features of the rowers and func- 
tions of the public service board are 
likewise discussed. Much attention is 
also given to the elective officers under 
the code and their various duties. Coun- 




flewton D. Baker   Tries   Plain 
Drunk Cases in Order to Get 
In the Harness 
Just to get Ms hand In, City Solicitor 
Newton D. Baker, who with his corps 
oflsststants took charge of the pros- 
ecution department at the Central sta- 
tion Monday, tried drunks in court 
room No. 1 Monday morning. 
All the old prosecutors were on hand 
Mght and early and ^ ™2££ 
ed to give the new man all the instruc 
tion and information wanted. 
Baker's assistants at the Central star 
tion are S. V. McMahon, F. B. Gott, W. 




City Solicitor Will  Prepare  an 
Ordinance on Explosives 
ED TO 
LEVELAND. 
American  Missionary  Association 
Began Annual Session—Re- 
port of the Work. 
The 57th annual meeting of the 
American    Missionary    association 
City Solicitor Newton D. Baker has 
announced that he will immediately 
seek information and facts prepara- 
tory to the drafting of a new ordinance 
regulating places that manufacture ex- 
plosives, such as torpedoes and other 
Fourth of July noise makers. 
The ordinance will he comprehen- 
sive and will cover all the needs of the 
case. It may he presented to the 
council within the next two weeks. 
Three weeks later it will undoubt- 
edly be a part of the city ordinances, 
began   Tuesday   at   2:30   p.   m.    at 
Plymouth   Congregational   church. 
Over  1000  delegates  from  all  over 
the United States are expected.   On 
the  program for the   first   session 
were addresses of welcome by Dr. 
Morgan   Wood,  Newton   D.   Baker, 
Rev. C. W. Carroll and Congressman 
Burton; response by Rev. Washing- 
ton Gladden, of Columbus, president 
of  the  association;   report  of   the 
executive   committee   by   Chas.   A. 
Hull,  of New York;   report of   the 
City Officials Won't Stir 
After May 4 Without 
Legal Advice. 
Dozen   Prominent    Law- 
yers Busy on a Code 
Interpretation. 
A dozen of the best lawyers of the city 
are at present working upon an absolute- 
ly   accurate     interpretation     ot   the 
code which goes into effect two weeks from 
today.    On   that  day   this  city will'be  in 
the   transition   period   from   the   federal 
plan to an entirely different form of gov- 
ernment   and   in  the   opinion   of' lawyers J 
every move of the first few days must be ; 
made  only  after   the  utmost  caution   has ' 
been  exercised  and in  the  most guarded , 
way. 
Because of the questions involving great 
interests that will come up for settle- 
ment during the transition period the 
city officials will scarcely do anything 
else for the next few weeks except to 
get correctly started under the provisions 
of the new code. 
There are many knotty problems to be ' 
solved in the beginning of the rule of the 
city   under   the   new   code   and   yesterday . 
Mayor Johnson said that he  did not pro- I 
pose  to make a single move except after 
(She   best   obtainable   legal   advice,     it   is 
among the possibilities that entirely new? 
action may have to be  taken upon mat- 
ters   that   were   under   the   federal   plan 
settled   the   first   of   the   year.     For   in- ' 
stance   the   lawyers   have  not   yet  deter- ' 
mined   whether   the   appropriations   made 
for    1903    will    stand    legally    after    the ' 
death of the federal plan or whether new 
appropriation  ordinances will have  to be 
introduced  and passed  by  the  city  coun- 
cil. 
As with the matter of appropriations so 
with a score of other things with the 
result that Mayor Johnson is preparing to 
move with the most extreme caution. The 
mayor and city officials feel that a single 
mistep at the outset might lead to serious 
complications. 
With reference to the police court the 
opinion prevails that it is absolutely 
necessary for the ordinance already pre- 
sented to the council.by Solicitor-elect 
Baker for the reorganization of the prose- 
cutor's office to pass before the death of 
the federal plan because of the fact that 
the present arrangement in the prose- 
cutor's office is null and void the moment 
the federal plan passes out of existence 
and any delay might cause much trouble. 
How many new ordinances will have to 
be introduced in order to get the new 
plan of government started upon a cor- 
rect basis and under conditions that will 
prevent the invalidating of any action 
taken by the city is a question that the 
lawyers will determine as soon as pos- 
sible. All the solicitors-elect will meet 
at Columbus the first of next week and 
from a general discussion of the situa- 
tion they expect to straighten out many 
mooted   auestions. 
Yesterday Mayor Johnson said that un- 
der the new code there is something like 
a regular order1 of procedure as far as 
iayor is concerned and that he pro- 
posed to follow this exactly. For this 
reason he will not consider the appoint- 
ment   of    the   various    boards   for 
Under the law the mayor cannot 
send the names of the-appointees for the 
boards of public safety, of health and the 
berore   the   second   meeting   of   thT now 
o?June.a,K;  he  mast  do it \efore  the 1st 
The mayor says that he will not put a 
moment's thought upon the appointment 
to be made until after the questions in- 
volved, in the passage from one form of 
government to another are settled. 
o  
LIFE   CREW  AT  WORK. 
BAKER  NAMES   HIS   ASSISTANTS. 
Payer.  Adilnius and Carey to Slay in 
the City Law Department. 
Law Director Baker, city solicitor-elect, 
yesterday morning announced his ap- 
pointees as assistants in the solicitor's 
office under the new code. 
Charles J. Estep is named as first as- 
sistant, Harry F. Payer second assistant, 
George S. Addams third assistant, Will- 
iam A. Carey fourth assistant, Sylvester 
V. McMahon fifth assistant, F. Burton 
Gott sixth assistant. William G. Geier 
seventh assistant, Manuel Lavine eighth 
assistant, Jacob M. Crawford managing 
clerk. 
The names of these appointees will not 
be sent to the council for confirmation, 
as, under the new code, this formality 
is not necessary. The salaries of the as- 
sistants are: First assistant $3,500, sec- 
ond assistant $2,500, third assistant $1,800, 
fourth and fifth assistants $1,500, sixth 
seventh and eighth assistants $1,200. 
o—  
TO M FORM. 
Baltimore    Expert    Here 
On Municipal Electric 
Light  Business. 
Scope  of   Previous   Plan 
Will Probably be En- 
larged. 
C. E. Pbelps, jr.. of Baltimore. Md., 
has come to Cleveland for the purpose 
of   advising    with   flic   city   officials   here 
;;ril to the establishment  in thi 
o."   a    municipal   electric     lighting   plant. 
Mr.   Phelps  is  city  electrical  engineer  of 
Baltimore,    where   a    municipal     electric 
lighting  plant   has  been   in  operation  for 
years, and is probably better qualified, than 
any   other   man   in   the   United   Sin 
•  the municipal lighting probl 
.  Phclps was in conference with Act- 
Mi yor Baker yesterday afternoon. The 
lighting   question   was   gone   over   hastily 
and   Waterworks    Superintendent   Bemis, 
who   has   1" nig   upon   tile   n 
and    preparing   statistics',    was   also   con- 
ferred  with. 
Air. Bemis I - □ "... completed his 
report  upon  municipal  lighting,  which  he | 
requested several months ago to 
prepare. The requesl came from Coun- 
cilman Frederic C. Howe of the council 
committee on finance.    Mr. Howe has also 
:   an   active   interest    in    the 
and    i: a rcful   investigation   bim- 
n.-i now retired from the 
-. Howe ha-s turned I lie work 
or to   Prof.   Bemis. 
Mr. 
reporl   will 
public 
In   the 
suit   of   Prof, 
tigations   in   other   cities,   an,!    will 
contain   conclusions   as   to    the   pi 
bility,    probable   cost   and    loi 
public-owned  electric   lighl   plant. 
The  first   suggestion along  this   lilt 
that   an   experimental   city   electric   light 
plani    bo   OHM,i the      D 
street    pumping   station.     Thl 
suggestion   oj    Mr.    Howe,   but,   wil 
establishment   of a new divisiot 
lng in the department of public worl 
entire control  o en(! f™ 
two years  bj   official 
municipal   ownership,   and   ca 
to issue bonds ,o almost 
believed    thai    Prof. 
com am recommendations of a   n 
■C.°P(.'   than   ■•■■■   ■•    Hrsi     intended     Tile ttissiSn  oi 
*ould   seem   to   indicate ,lI;1I,tt 
already  passed   the 
The   claim     of   the    administration 
Ting the i ; 
eectrn    lighl   plan,    is   .in,,    the   iig*    for 
8;i,,,'l:'  could   °e  ill'''- d   much  more 
cheaply    than   ai    prose;:;.     n 
5°™S   »»t   the   policy   of   ,!: 
tration,    wnich    lit;    alret 
ft"1'1 i   lamps  in 
TO BE COVERED IN DETAIL. 
Mayor   to   Send    Municipal   Lighting 
Plant Communication  to Council 
Very   Soon.' 
Mayor Johnson -has practically com- 
pleted tne communication that he will 
submit to the city council with reference 
to a municipal lighting plant for this city. 
With Director of Law Baker and Prof. 
Bemis he yesterday went over the entire 
situation very carefully and decided upon 
all of the important features of the com- 
munication. It will be sent to the coun- 
cil m all probability one week from to- 
night or on the first meeting night of the 
new city council under the new code 
Practically the only thing that has not 
been decided as far as the communication 
of the mayor is concerned is the size of 
the plant he will recommend that the 
council authorize. 
The mayor will suggest that pan of the 
Division street pumping station be used 
for the plant. He will urge the establish)- 
ment of a plant large enough to furnish 
the entire West Side not only with street 
lighting, but with commercial lighting 
and power. The mayor proposes to cover 
the situation in detail in his' communica- 
tion. 
 o——— romli«»-    ci...     ...... 
WILL REVISE THE 
HARBOR ORDINANCE 
SOLICITOR BAKER TO TRY TO STOP 
DELAYS   AT  BRIDGES 
City Solicitor Baker stated Tuesday 
that he would at once revise the or- 
dinance governing the harbor and 
river. 
The council Monday evening passed 
a resolution asking that he do so.. 
The purpose is to provide regula- 
tions that will prevent the blocking 
of the viaducts by boats going through 
the draw. 
Eulogized McKinlc.v. 
The   annual   dinner  of  (ho  Ushers' 
elation    of    the    Windemere    Presbyterian 
church, of which Key.  Charles L. Zorbaugh 
is pastor, was held last night in the church, 
corner  of  Euclid   and  Wludemere  avenues! 
About  100   members    uf    the    church,   who 
t'orni   the  association,  with  their wives and 
friends  wore  present.    Following the  ban- 
quet, at which President I'. P. Evans of the 
association was toastmaster, addresses were 
delivered    by    City    Solicitor    Now 
Baiter and    by    Col.    C.  C.  Dewstoc 
speakers  eulogized  the  late  President  Mc- 
Kinloy. 
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ARGUMENTS IN THE SUIT 
BROUGHT BY'THE PRESS" 
ON BEHALF OF THE POOR 
PEOPLE ARE CONCLUDED. 
ATTORNEYS FOR THIS PAPER 
AND THE VARIOUS FUNDS 
THAT CLAIM THE MONEY 
PUT UP STRONG PIGHT— 




The question as to what shall be 
done with the $2000 which Council- 
man Kohl says was given to him to 
influence his vote on the natural 
gas ordinance, is now up to Judge 
Phillips. The question was sub- 
mitted to him after long arguments, 
Wednesday, on the part of four at- 
torneys, who represent as many 
clients. 
The suit was brought by "The 
Cleveland Press" in behalf of the 
indigent of the city. The money was 
lying unclaimed in the city hall and 
of no use to any one, when "The 
Press" conceived the idea of putting 
the money to some good purpose by 
buying coal for the poor. 
Having secured the consent of 
Councilman Kohl, whom "The 
Press" considered the rightful owner 
of the. property, and the transfer of 
his rights, "The Press" at once 
brought suit to get possession of the 
money, engaging Attorney Thos. 
Hogsett for this purpose. The city, 
the board of education and the po- 
lice filed counter claims for the i 
f[ money. 
A Unique j Case. 
The case in many respects is en- 
tirely unique. Never was there a 
similar case in the history of juris- 
prudence. The point at issue is to 
trace the title of the money. Hog- 
sett claimed that inasmuch as the. 
money was given away by the donor 
find abandoned by him the title rest- 
ed in Kohl, and by virtue of Kohl's 
assignment, of the money. "The 
Press" became the sole rightful 
owner. 
The three other attorneys de- 
clared that Kohl never acquired 
ownership of the $2000, that, the 
money was given him for the pur- 
pose of carrying out a specific con- 
tract, but that inasmuch as he did 
not carry it out, but accepted the 
money merely to be used as evi- 
dence, the title never left the orgi- 
nal owner. 
Attorney Hogsett made an able 
argument in defense of "The Press' " 
claims. 
The money," said he. "was given 
to Kohl with the intention of influ- 
encing his vote in the council on 
the question of the natural gas ordi- 
nance. The title of the monev was 
given up absolutely and passed into 
:nds of the man who received 
the m n though he had no 
intention "l^nTln^m  i;l,-. 
tions upon which it was given. The 
money was, later, turned over to the 
clerk, to be used as evidence. Kohl 
never abandoned ownership of the 
property, and consequently it could 
not be claimed by the city. As it 
belonged to him, he had the right to 
assign it to whomever he wished. 
Upon this assignment is based the 
claim of 'The Press.' " 
Police Need the Money. 
"I claim the money for the police 
pension fund," said Attorney Estep, 
"because it has been unclaimed by 
anyone for three months. It is pro- 
vided by the statutes that all 
moneys that shall remain unclaimed 
in the hands of the police shall go 
to the pension fund. As a matter 
of fact," said the attorney, waving 
his hands, dramatically, "we, the 
police, need the money, and should 
appreciate it very much if the court 
would turn the money over to us. 
We have It in our hands, and pos- 
session is nine points in the case." 
Attorney Morgan, for the board of 
education, claimed the fund on the 
ground that it was obtained under 
false pretenses. "Kohl accepted the 
money with the Intention of doing 
the very opposite to 'that which he 
said that he would do," said he. "He, 
therefore, made . false represents- j 
tions to the man who gave it to him. | 
and, although his intentions were 
for ultimate good, yet his method 
was wrong." 
Attorney Baker for the city tore 
holes in the arguments of both the 
representatives of the police and the 
board of education. He attacked the 
arguments of Hogsett, but was un- 
able to successfully overcome them. 
He claimed the property on the 
grounds that it had been abandoned 
by everyone and therefore should go 
to the city under the general clause 
in the statutes referring.to abandon- 
ment of property. 
Kohl Was Excited. 
No testimony was heard, Wednes- 
day. Only one witness appeared in 
the case, as the attorneys had prac- 
tically agreed on the question of 
facts. r Kohl was apked to tell his 
storey,,-late. Tuesday; Attorney Mor- 
gan interrogated Kohl sharply as to 
his intent in accepting the money. 
Kohl misunderstood "the purpose of 
the attorney and thinking that he 
was insinuating that he had accept- 
ed the money under any- but the 
most honorable intentions became 
wildly excited. 
"Why, you-—you " said he. 
The judge rapped sharply for or- 
der. 
"Can't I speak a moment?" plead- 
ed Kohl, turning toward the judge. 
"No," said Phillips, "not now." 
Kohl subsided, but he twisted and 
turned in his chair until Morgan 
asked him another question. Then 
he exploded. 
"No," he thundered, "I didn't take 
the money with the Intention of 
keeping it. I took it for evidence 
to expose bribery. That's what I 
took it for," and the councilman 
glared at Morgan. 
The case will probably be decided 
the latter part of this week. 
CANT BE USED 
AS LIBRARY SITE 
Solicitor Baker  Makes a 
Reporton Market House 
Property. 
(Henry C. Ranney Offers 
to Provide a Suitable 
Location. 
City Solicitor Baker yesterday morning ■ 
rendered an opinion in the West Side mar- | 
ket house case which had been turned over \ 
to him by the market house commission. 
(The question was whether or not the site 
of the old market house could legally be 
turned over to the library 'board for the 
building of a branch library. The library 
.■board, acting in accordance with the 
(wishes of the citizens of the West Side, 
as expressed by a large delegation, had 
expressed a willingness to erect one of 
the branch libraries provided for by the 
promised gift of Andrew Carnegie. The 
.-question which Mr. Baker was asked to 
[decide was whether or not the property 
Icould be legally acquired for library pur- 
poses. 
Solicitor Baker, having made a review of 
titles- by which the city holds the land, 
has found that it was acquired in a very 
i complicated manner. A part of the land 
,was dedicated specifically for market pur- 
1 poses, a part dedicated for the purpose of 
la public square, and subsequently rededi- 
cated for market purposes, and a part con- 
demned for the use of a market house. 
Mr. Baker thereupon concludes that the 
land could not be used for a library build- 
ing. He says that if the attempt were 
made the property would revert iu large 
|part to the original owners and grantors. 
Mayor's Secretary Burr Gongwer yester- 
day morning received a communication 
from Henry C. Ranney, offering to provide 
a suitable site for the new West Side li- 
brary if the market house site should be 
found unavailable. Thi* is the site of the 
Rhodes block on Pearl street, near Frank- 
lin avenue. Mr. Ranney does not state the 
1 price  of the  property. 
1 President Spring-born of the board of 
public service stated yesterday that the 
old market house would probably be con- 
(1 stalls for hucksters' wagons 
after   the  completion  of  the  new  market.. 
m m 
WEST-SIDE MARKET HOUSE 
SITE CANNOT BE USED FO» 
BRANCH LIBRARY. 
City Solicitor Newton D. Baker 
has put his foot down on the appli- 
cation for a branch public library 
on the site of the West-side market 
house, Pearl and Lorain-sts. 
The solicitor holds it is not a 
public library in the sense of being 
a municipal institution, but belongs 
to the special city district for the 
city of Cleveland and is not terri- 
torially co-extensive with the mu- 
nicipality. The city acquired some 
of the property specifically for mar- 
ket house purposes, other portions 
were dedicated for a public square 
and rededicated for a market square. 
The city could not convey title to 
the public library board. 
President Wm. J. Springborn, of 
the board of public service, suggests 




City Solicitor Baker and the board 
of public service held a long conference 
Tuesday afternoon with the market 
house commission. 
Affairs relative to the West Side mar- 
ket house were under discussion. Many 
things were gone over and the commis- 
sion and board were endeavoring to 
settle up affairs that have been in a 
muddled state for some time. 
The boards decided to clean up all old 
affairs and each body agreed that any 
action that was taken should not pre- 
judice the other in cases that are pend- 
ing in court. 
The market house site will now ba 
cleaned up, but it is not likely that any 
actual work will be tried on the con- 
struction of a new building until the 
courts decide whether or not the public 
service board has the power to dismiss 
the market house commission. 
DECLINED BY BAKER. 
Daykin's     Request     That     Suit 
Against Madigan be -Started 
was Refused. 
City Solicitor Baker believes the 
new municipal code makes the old 
Cleveland market house commission 
act unconstitutional and inoperative. 
He has declined to bring an injunc- 
tion suit to restrain City Auditor 
Madigan from applying the income 
from the market for maintenance. 
He has so advised Albert S. Daykin, 
who wants the action started. Day- 
kin may begin suit himself now. 
CITY SOLICITOR BAKER A.T- 
tended the meeting of the solicitors 
lot the various cities throughout the j 
state at Columbus. Eight or nine of 
the bills now pending in the legisla- 
ture were approved. 
flnwi. 
Judge Lawrence was asked by Al 
G. Daykin Thursday to grant a tem- 
porary injunction in the West-side 
market house case, restraining the 
city from paying out market reve- 
nues for salaries and miscellaneous 
expenses. 
Atty. W. H. Boyd argued that all 
the revenues ought to be paid into 
the fund for the erection of a new 
market house. City Solicitor Baker 
said it was necessary to pay market 
expenses out of the revenues, as the 
law provided no other way to keep 
up the markets. The attorneys will 
file briefs and then Judge Lawrence 
will render a decision.      l 
DECISION FIXES STATUS. 
LIKE SEPARATE BALLOTS. 
City  Solicitor  Says  Each  Project  for 
Special Election May be Voted 
for Independently. 
City Solicitor Baker has sent a com- 
munication to Judge John C. Hutchins, 
chairman of the Citizens' association, ex- 
plaining the matter of preparing the bal- 
lots for a special election. The solicitor 
stated in the letter that every proposi- 
tion that will be voted upon will be In 
th_> nature of a separate ballot so that a 
vote for each of the different propositions 
can be  registered. 
 o—  
SOLICITOR BAKER SEES IT IN 
THE CITY'S ADVER- 
TISING. 
He Holds That the City is Not 
Compelled to Publish Ordinances 
in Daily Papers and That Week- 
ly Publications Can Compete. 
The new code says that council 
resolutions and ordinances shall be 
printed in newspapers of opposite 
politics, also in a German paper 
which has a circulation of not less 
than 1000. Some of tie local dailies 
have been preparing to make a fight 
for the printing, but Solicitor Baker 
by a decision rendered Saturday j 
knocks the prop from under them 
by declaring that the term "news- 
paper" has never been judicially de- 
fined and the fact that a paper is | 
published weekly rather than daily 
cannot serve to rob it of its char- 
acter as a newspaper. 
Baker holds that a municipality 
cannot be compelled to pay large 
rates when smaller rates could be 
obtained, and neither could a munic- 
ipality compel, a newspaper to print 
notices at $1 each square inch for 
the first insertion and 50 cents for 
the second, if that paper does not 
want to do the work for that price. 
This is the maximum price fixed ••n 
the code. 
Baker believes in advertising for 
bids and he thinks the city will save 
$40,000 a year. 
City      lOIeclririan      and      Boiler      In- 
spector ITnder Control  of Board 
of   Public   Safety. 
City Solicitor Baker yesterday after- 
noon rendered an important decision fixing 
tf)<» status of the city electrician and the 
city boiler inspector. Under the old fed- 
eral plan form of government these offi- 
cials were under the control of the Are 
department.    The new code, when  it went 
; into effect, made no provision for either 
of   these   offices.       The   board     of   public 
! ftafety was at a loss, to know whether or 
taot the two officials were under its 
jurisdiction. 
I Mr. Baker's reply was to the effect that 
iboth of the officials in question would be 
under the board of public safety. He gave 
it as his opinion that in cases where it 
was not otherwise provided all officials; 
holding over front the old form of gov- 
ernment should remain under the con- 
trol of the same departments to which 
they were formerly attached. 
| A great many of the important officers 
]in the old city government are not men- 
tioned     at   all   in   the     new   code.     This 
. caused considerable confusion and Mr 
Baker's opinion yesterday will go far to- 
I  wards settling the difficulty. 
CITY FILES ANSWER TO 
ISAAC J. MAHLER'S SUIT 
SOLICITOR. SAYS MUNICIPALITY HAS 
NO INTEREST IN WATER METER 
CONTRACT LITIGATION. 
The city of Cleveland made answer, in 
Common Pleas court, Tuesday morning, 
to the suit of Isaac J. Mahler, who recent- 
ly sued the city and the Neptune Water 
Meter Company to recover $4,000 which he 
alleges to be due him as final payment 
on a contract claimed to have been made 
with the company by Echo M. Heisley, 
Herbert H. Hyman, and himself, to act as 
agents and obtain a contract with the city 
for the company. 
Mr. Mahler claimed that the total con- 
tract amounted to $180,000, and that the 
three agents were td receive 10 per cent, 
to be equally divided among them for 
their work. The 10 per cent commission 
is said to have amounted to $18,000, which, 
upon the basis of the contract alleged to 
have been made, would have netted each 
$6 000 
Mahler claimed that the money was 
paid to Heisley, according to another 
agreement between the so-called agents, 
and then distributed. Mahler says that 
but $2,000 was paid him and he sued for 
the remaining $4,000. 
The city was made a party to the suit 
and a garnlshee was asked against it 
on the amount still alleged to be due the 
meter company on the contract. 
In Its answer the city said that there 
was but $3,266.60 now due the company, but 
there were contracts unfilled which would 
amount to $29,250. City Solicitor Baker 
who is the author of the answer, stated 
that the $3,266.50 was still in the hands of 
the city and would be paid out as direct- 
ed by the court. Mr. Baker then asked 
that the city recover Its costs and be dis- 
missed from further liability and litiga-. 
tion. 
In addition to this the city filed a gen- 
eral demurrer to the petition of Mr. 
Mahler. First it was stated that there 
was a misjoinder of parties, that the city 
should be made a party defendant and 
that the facts stated in the petition did 
not constitute a ca.use of action against 
the city. ,  .  ., 
In the brief which accompanied the de- 
murrer it was claimed no relief was sought 
from the city, therefore, as it was but 
a garnlshee, the city was not really a de- 
fendant or a party to the suit, as it had 
no interest In the subject matter and 
would not be heard, at trial, to assert 
any   defense. 
City Solicitor Baker Is credited with 
i having said, "The official who rebels at 
: the methods of politicians will soon be 
consigned to  political  oblivion."    Will 
Mr.  Baker kindly tell what his  plans 
Solicitor Looks Over the New Code and Decides 
That in the Absence of Mayor Tom and Vice 
Mayor Lapp the City Has No Chief Executive. 
Solicitor Newton D. Baker smiled 
and winked Saturday as he threw a 
copy of the new code upon a table. 
"I have some very grave doubts 
whether Councilman Maulberger 
really is the acting mayor," he said. 
"In my opinion, the president pro 
tem. of the council does not 
as mayor in the mere 
absence of the mayor and 
flee mayor, but only in case of 
death, resignation or removal of the 
mayor.    Then the vice   mayor   be- 
comes mayor and the president pro 
tem. assumes the duties of the vice 
mayor and is next in line. Too bad, 
isn't it?" 
So Maulberger "knocked off" work 
a day for nothing and it saddened 
his heart greatly when he heard the 
solicitor's opinion. He walked out 
into Superior-st and sang: "Es 
waer zu schoen gewesen." 
Which being broadly interpreted 




New Order Bars Them From Pris- 
oners'  Bench  and Police 
1 Court Docket. 
THE CITY RESTRAINED 
CLOSING   OP   CONTRACT   WITH   MU- 
NICIPAL,   SIGNAL   COMPANY   OF 
CHICAGO   IS   PREVENTED. 
Professional bondsmen who bleed 
the unfortunates held- by the police 
at central station are hard hit by a 
reform instituted by Solicitor New- 
ton D. Baker and backed up by or- 
ders from Chief Kohler. Formerly 
the bondsmen had free access to the 
prisoners' bench while court was in 
session, and to the prosecutor's 
docket. Several years ago. when the 
police tried to rid the station of the 
bondsmen, the courts were barred to 
them. That order had not been in 
force for a long time, and for sev- 
eral months the bondsmen have be- 
came more numerous and bolder. | 
Baker appealed to Chief Kohler. 
Now an officer is stationed in both j 
court rooms at the railing that sep- ! 
arates the benches for spectators 
from the rest of the rooms, and none 
is allowed to pass through the 
swinging gates but witnesses and 
lawyers interested in the cases. 
Chief Kohler says that the order 
was not aimed    at   the bondsmen 
alone, but they are the ones hardest 
hit.   They now ply their business in 
.the  halls outside  the  court    room 
| without  access    to    the  prisoners' 
| bench or the prosecutor's docket 
WANUIMRT 
FROM BAKER, 
The council adopted a resolution 
Monday requiring City Solicitor 
Baker to report back to the council 
at the earliest date what action he 
may take against any party or 
parties responsible for the shortage 
of $547.64 City Auditor Madigan 
says he found in the water works 
artment many months ago. 
The  city of Cleveland   was   restrained 
by  Judge    Babcock,    in    common    pleas 
court   Tuesday   morning,    from   entering 
into a contract with the Municipal Signal ] 
Company,  of  Chicago,  for the furnishing ! 
of tne police signal system. 
The restraining order was obtained by 
Attorney Shelden H. Tolles, of the law 
iirm of Kline. Carr, Tolles & Goff, as a 
taxpayer. Mr. Tolles stated in his appli- 
cation that he had requested City Solicitor 
Baker to begin the action against the city, ; 
but that the solicitor had refused, so that 
left him tne opportunity to do so as a , 
taxpayer. 
The main grounds upon which the 
complaint against the contract is made is 
that the city is paying nearly twice as 
much as Ihe work can be done for by 
other persons, and that the advertisement 
for the bids was so worded that compe- 
tition was restricted to favored dealers in 
signal systems. 
Mr. Tolles said that two or three years 
ago the city entered into a contract with 
the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Com- 
pany to install the system at a total cost 
of $66,350, and that after the company 
began work the olty, without legal or just- 
excuse, repudiated the contract and 
stopped the work. 
The Gamewell company began suit 
against the city in the United States ctr- 
cuit court last week to recover $18,000 
damages as a result of this action. 
Mr. Tolles further stated that the city 
again advertised for bids and a contract 
was let to the Chicago company. This 
bid was $28,776. He stated that in addi- 
tion to this the city would have to do the 
wiring and pay other costs which would 
eventually run the cost far in excess of 
the amount bid. The main claim is that the 
system is of such a character that any 
telephone appliance dealer could have in- 
stalled a system that would cost much 
less than $28,775, but the specifications 
were so worded that the dealers did not 
bid. not knowing that they could fill the 
contrail. This left the field open to tne I 
Chicago company alone,  it is claimed. 
m his application the city was're- 
strained, until further order of the court, 
from entering into a contract with the 
('hieago company. . *.  
! Jc Change Ordinance. 
An ordinance repealing the meas- 
ure requiring a $10 license for 
slaughter house purposes was re- 
ferred to City Solicitor Baiter by the 
j servers Monday.    Changes are to be. 
I made in the ordinance requiring a 
| permit but charging nojee for it. 
curs i 
ISSE 
Grave '   Accusations     of 
Bribery   In   Reply  to 
Gamewell  Suit. 
"More Than Four" Votes 
Bought,  It is Al- 
leged. 
The  answer  of  the  city  in  the  action I 
for  damages recently brought  against it j 
tiy   the   Gamewell   Fire   Alarm   Telegraph , 
Co.  o£   New  York  is  a  sensational  docu- 
ment,    containing    grave    accusations    of 
corruption   and   bribery   against   "certain 
members"  of  the  city council  and  "cer- 
tain  employes  or  officers"  of  the  police 
department who were in office at the time 
the contract with  the Gamewell  Co.  was 
made.    City  So'icitor    Baker,    yesterday 
filed   the   answer   with   the   clerk   of   the 
United  States  circuit  court. 
Without specifying persons or giving j 
any names, it is set up and made the 
city's formal defense in the suit that the 
contract in question was fraudulently 
made and entered into in contravention 
of law, by reason of the fact that money 
■was used to procure votes in the city 
council and the assistance of employes 
and officers in the police department. In 
regard to the council's action in approv- 
ing the contract, the pleading sets up 
that fifteen votes were cast for it and 
that "more than four" of these votes 
were procured by the use of money. 
Solicitor Baker, in stating the. city's 
defense, admits that the city did enter 
into a contract for the erection of a $55,- 
350,fire alarm system and that the eel- 
tract was not observed by the ctiy. He 
says that the contract price of $55,350 
was excessive and that there was an 
agreement between the company and 
those in its interest among the city's 
employes to divide this excess money 
among themselves as soon as the money 
was received from the city. 
The grave charges made in the city's 
pleading are ot much more significance 
than were the same charges when they 
were made on the floor of the council 
during the squabble over the Gamewell 
contract. At that time they were merely 
charges which required nothing to sub- 
stantiate them. It was only talk. Now, 
however, the charges of bribery which 
were rumors then, ^have been incorporated 
into a legal document and constitute the 
defense which must be put up in open 
court. The significance lies in the fact 
that the accusations will now have to be 
Droved in coart in order to substantiate 
the   stand   taken  by  the  city's   attorneys. 
The city department last evening stated 
that there was little really new in the 
answer filed by Mr. Baker, but that on 
the contrary the answer was almost an 
exact copy of the petition filed by Attor- 
ney Hogsett in behalf of the city in the 
original suit, a couple of years ago. The 
department is unwilling to state whether 
it is in possession of conclusive evidence 
against any ex-couucilmen and city em- 
ployes, but leaves it to be inferred that a 
great deal is known all of which will 
eventually be produced in court when 
the case is heard on its merits. 
Solicitor Baker will take no further part 
in the conduct of the case for the reason 
that when the matter was formerly aired 
in the courts he belonged to a legal firm 
which represented some of the council- 
men involved. Other members of the law- 
department will have charge of the case. 
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
[What Causes the Large 
Number of Suicides? 
PERSONAL  OPINION 
constructed that they are incapable of 
enduring bodily suffering or mental 
anguish. In all cases the mind is gov- 
erned by abnormal impulses. 
G-lenville    Second   Ward 
Held to Be Part of 
Cleveland. 
Supreme Judges May Be 
Asked  for Their 
Decision. 
Judges Marvin and 'Winch of the cir- 
cuit court after listening to extensive 
arguments yesterday refused to issue a 
restraining order against the annexation 
of the second ward of Glenville. to the 
city of Cleveland, thereby sustaining the 
decision of Judge Stone of the common 
pleas court. Unless the case is appealed 
on error to the supreme court and a re- 
straining order secured by 4 o'clock 
tfllis afternoon the disputed territory 
will  become  a part  of  Cleveland. 
Immediately after the original Tollock 
still which sought to enjoin the. annexa- 
tion and which was settled against the 
opponents of the expansion movement, the 
city council of Cleveland took action 
recognizing the annexation, 'this, attor- 
neys say, makes any further action in 
the matter unnecessary. 
President McMichael of the Glenville 
board of education said yesterday that 
Attorney John G. White had been em- 
powered to take the matter to the su- 
preme court. Whether he will appeal 
the case to the highest court in the state 
is a question. L>ast night when asked 
concerning the  matter  Mr.  White  said: 
"My mind will be failing when I an- 
nounce to the public what I intend to do 
in a law suit." 
Last night City Solicitor Baker said 
that he regarded the disputed territory 
as already annexed to this city. Mr. 
Baker said that he would today advise the 
board of education of this city to go anead 
and make all arrangements for taking , 
over the school property in the ward in 
question. In case the supreme court is 
prevailed upon to grant a. temporary re- 
straining order the matter will remain 
in doubt for an indefinite period. 
Last night in the light o: the decision 
of the circuit court Director Cadwallader 
of  the   Cleveland  schools  said: 
"Although I have not been advised by 
the law department of the city I presume 
we will go right ahead and prepare to take 
over the school property and affairs of 
the   territory   in  question. 
"The council will ' probably lake the 
matter up at a meeting next Tuesday. 
As Monday is a legal holiday the matter 
cannot be taken up to any advantage be- 
fore Tuesday. Just what will be done in 
the matter of teachers is difficult to say 
without consideration. I suppose that the 
teachers for the schools in the second 
wai-d have already received their appoint- 
ments from the Glenville board. In tueh 
a case it might be possible to retain these 
teachers." 
The anneNation will add something like 
■100 to the school population of this city. 
Of   this   number   perhaps   twenty-five   are 
CITT SOLICITOR BAKER—The 
mad scramble for wealth leads young 
men to enter upon a style of 
life which they can't support, result- 
ing in misappropriation of trust funds 
and suicide to escape humiliation. 
high school pupils and in the abandon- 
ment of any further legal action they will 
attend the East high school. The other 
pupils in the grammar grades it is be- 
lieved can be amply accommodated in the 
Parkwood building now in the second 
ward. 
"Twenty-four hours may bring a change 
in the situation but of course if the an- 
nexation is sustained then we will turn 
over the school affairs of the second 
ward to the Cleveland board,'' said Presi- 
dent   McMichael    jf   LSi -   Glenville   board. 
SUNDAY   UNION   JIIICF.TS   TODW. 
Action   Will   Prohnhly   lie   Taken 
Bnsehall  Question. 
The advisory council of the Cleveland 
Sunday union will meet this afternoon 
at 3:30 in the parlars of the First Metho- 
dist church and it is probable that mat- 
ters pertaining to the prevention of Sun- 
day ball in parks will be taken up and 
'something   final   decided  upon. 
In  referring  to   the  meeting last  night, 
Dr.   Alexander  Jackson,   secretary  of the 
union,    said:    "I    don't    know    what   the 
union   will   do.    I   can   speak   for   myself 
though,  and  say that I have dropped  the 
matter.    Solicitor  Baker  insists  upon our 
prosecuting  a  boy  together  with  a   semi- j 
professional   player   which  I   will  not  do. ! 
We have nothing against'those who  play i 
iball    in    the   parks   (innocently    and    in 
places   where   no   complaints   are     made. 
The   trouble   is   not   over   boys   but   over 
violation   of   law   by   semi-professionals. 
I  dropped  the  matter  today." 
o  
TO FIGHT TO LAST DITCH. 
Ministers      Are      Determined 
There Shall he No Sun- 
day Ball. 
That 
The ministers of the city are planning 
to fight the playing of amateur baseball 
in the parks of the city on Sunday to the 
last ditch. It is understood that an at- 
tempt will -be made to line up the forces 
| of "law and order" in one organization 
i for the express purpose of opposing ball 
games on Sunday. The definite line of 
action that will be decided upon has not 
yet been formally discussed. 
The Sunday union will take the matter 
up vigorously beginning today.   It is prob- ( 
able that a meeting will be called today to] 
be held either the last of this or the first,-', 
of next  week.    At this  meeting  the  idea 
is to lay out plans for preventing if possi- ! 
ble   the   use   of   the   parks   for   baseball i 
games  the  first  day  of the  week.    It  is 
said that representative citizens generally 
will   be   invited   to   attend   this   meeting, 
whether   members   of   the   union   or   not. 
:rs of the union claim I 
tempt to repeal the midnight closing ordi- 
nance was a "bluff" and that it was stirred 
up to hide the "teal attempt to give 
Cleveland-a sporting Sunday." They say 
they will never cease in their efforts to 
prevent the games on Sunday. 
Members of the union say that the in- 
terpretation of the law on this particular 
question by Solicitor'Baker is "absurd. 
They say that the law explicitly forbids 
amateur games on Sunday as well as pro- 
fessional games. The officers ana mem- 
bers of the union are greatly stirred up 
over the report that Solicitor Baker will 
refuse to issue warrants in case games 
are played in the parks on Sunday. II is 
said that an effort will be made to fcut 
Mr Baker on record in the matter. The 
claim is made that if Solicitor Bake- is 
asked to issue warrants and refuses to do 
BO that impeachment proceedings can be 
brought against him. Some of the mem- 
bers of the union are even threatening to 
do so . 
Then again the officers of the union say 
that other officials can issue warrants. If 
Solicitor Baker should refuse to issue 
the warrants the members of the union 
!say that any magistrate that is applied to 
nas the power to issue the necessary pa- 
eIlthbiigh the lino of action to bo takei 
hy the union has not been mapped out, the 
indications are that they will make an at- 
tempt at least to force the issue. 
Ml SI   GO  TO   PENSION   FIND. 
Baker      Gives     Opinion      Resardlng 
Health Olliee I^iuensc  Pees. 
City Solicitor Baker yesterday morning 
rendered a decision upon the question of 
the proper disposition of money received 
from license fees in the health depart- 
TMs ran""! has i'n the past been 
turned over to the sanitary fund for the 
purpose   of   maintaining   the   d 
oard of trustees of the sanitary pe- 
nsion fund- raised the objection that 
according to  the new  code the  fee  n 
should  go   to  the  pension   fund.     After  a 
careful  investigation  Mr.  Baker susl 
this contention, and hereafter the license 
.ill   be   turned   over   to   the   trustees. 
The fees arc from two different  sources. ; 
• Licenses   are   required    for   selling   milk] 
i and  for   slaughtering  live  stock  or  poul- | 
ITOINSH 
FUND WINS. 
Solicitor Baker Decides It is En- 
titled to the Health Depart- 
ment Tees. 
The sanitary police pension fund 
trustees will hang to $1500 collected 
as licenses or other fees by the health 
department. Solicitor Baker has de- 
cided that all licenses and fees from 
this source since July, 1903, shall be 
paid over to the trustees in the same 
manner that payments are made to 
the trustees of the police and fire 
pension funds. 
Qver the Mayor's Veto. 
i     The council passed a resolution to | 
j pay John H. Rauscher $75 damages ! 
! for injuries sustained by his wagon ! 1 in a collision with a fire engine on 
Nov. 16, regardless of the mayor's 
veto.    City Solicitor Baker declared I 
the  claim was not legal,  but this 
made no difference to the    council. '■ 
Hitchens led the fight for the pay- I 
ment of the claim. 
SOLICITOR BAKER DECIDES THAT IT IS UNLAWFUL TO PLAY 
THE GAME ON SUNDAY AND ADVISES THE BOARD OF PUB- 
LIC SERVICE THAT IT SHOULD GIVE NO PERMITS FOR 
PLAYfNG IN THE PARKS 
City Solicitor Newton D. Baker, in 
an opinion to the board of public serv- 
ice Thursday on the baseball propo- 
sition, apparently sounded the death 
knell of garnee in the parks on Sun- 
day. 
Mr. Baker, in his opinion, says that 
baseball in the parks is within the pro- 
hibition of the State law and is un- 
lawful. 
Members Springborn and Cooley 
were informed of Mr. Baker's opinion 
before noon, but refused to make any 
comment on it. 
"We will take that matter up in full 
meeting," said Member Cooley. 
The board spent Thursday afternoon 
at the workhouse, it being parole day, 
and up to a late hour had taken no 
action on the subject. 
Mr. Baker's opinion in full is as fol- 
lows: 
I have the request of your board for 
my opinion as to the legality of base- 
ball in the parks on Sunday, transmit- 
ted to me under date of May 13th. In 
reply I beg leave to say that section 
7032a of the revised statutes of the 
State of Ohio provides, omitting the 
parts immaterial to this question: 
"Whoever on the first day- of the 
week, commonly called Sunday, partici- 
pates in or exhibits to the public, with 
or without charge fqv admittance, in 
any building, room, ground, garden or 
other place in this State, any baseball 
playing, shall, on complaint made with- 
in twenty days thereafter, be fined In 
"A Look nt Baker's Letter." 
This  evening   l>r.   Hiatt,   of   the   Euclid 
1 Avenue Congregational church,  Will speak 
1 on   the   Sunday   baseball   question.       The 
I subject of  his  sermon  as  announced  yes- 
terday    u,      \    Look   at     City     Solicitor 
■r's   Letter   lo   a   Private  Individual." 
Councilman Nickels introduced 
Jnto the council Monday a resolution 
to submit to the people at the spring 
election the question of issuing 
bonds in the sum of $2,000,000 for a 
filtration plant. The measure was 
referred to the solicitor, the auditor, 
the servers and the council commit- 
tee on finance. 
any sum not exceeding ?100.00, or be 
confined in the county jail not exceed- 
ing six months, or both, at the discre- 
tion of the court." , 
The language of this provision, you i 
will observe, is that "WHOEVER j 
EITHER PARTICIPATES IN OR EX- 
HIBITS" is made guilty of a misde- 
meanor. In 1898 the constitutionality 
of this section of the statute was at- 
tacked and under exceptions reserved 
to the opinion of the common pleas 
court of this county, was carried to the 
supreme court of the State, where it 
v-as held that this provision is consti- 
tutional—that it was not enacted by 
the legislature for the purpose of„ pro- 
tecting or enforcing the religious ob- 
servance of Sunday, but as a regulation 
tending to promote the peaoe, health 
and well-being of society by fixing reg- 
ular recurring days of rest. 
The Legislature of the State has thus 
enacted a positive prohibition against 
participating in a game of baseball on 
Sunday and the supremecourt of the 
State has sustained the constitutional- 
ity of the law. 
I am, therefore, of the opinion that, 
baseball playing in the parks is within 
the prohibition of this statute and is 
unlawful. 
For the reasons above set forth it is 
incompetent for your board to grant 
permits of any kind for the playing of 
baseball or any other games of similar 
kind or kinds In the parks or upon any 
other public ground subject to your 
jurisdiction on Sunday. 
ANSWERS CITY SOLICITOR. 
CITY   SOLICITOR   BAKER'S   LETTER 
TO   REV.   DR.   KIATT. 
"My Dear Mr. Hiatt:—My attention has 
just been called to your reference to me 
in your sermon on Sunday morning, as 
reported in the Cleveland Leader of yes- 
terday. I cannot permit you to miscon- 
ceive my attitude or my opinion upon this 
question In view of this reference to my 
action. 
"The law against Sunday baseball, as I 
understand It, is one of a large number of 
laws.having the double purpose of mak- 
ing Sunday a day of rest on which or- 
dinary common labor shall be suspended 
for the benefit of the health of morals of 
the community, and on which, by reason 
of such suspension of the ordinary avoca- 
tions of life, there shall be no Increased lia- 
bility of disturbance of the public peace. 
The law was. In my judgment, aimed to 
prevent professional games of baseball on 
Sunday, and like all other laws, it was 
necessary that it should be wide enough 
in its terms to embrace all the evils prop- 
erly within its purview. I do not conceive 
that the law was ever intended by the 
Legislature to prevent boys and young 
men from engaging in nurely athletic ex- 
ercise on Sunday for their recreation, rest 
and pleasure, and I do not believe it to be 
the duty of any public officer to enforce 
the penalties of that statute in such cases, 
unless the games are played in such close 
proximity to the homes of people as to 
deprive them of their equal right to en- 
joy Sunday according to the dictates of 
their own dispositions and consciences 
"In my opinion to the board of I public 
service I held that it was incompetent for 
the board to grant permits to persons to 
play in the public parks on Sunday—this 
1 think to be the law, and I am satisfied 
to abide by it. 
"Indeed, I am not quite certain that the 
board of public service has the right to 
grant permits for any day, and thus to 
confer a special favor and privilege upon 
some of the people of the city to the ex- 
clusion of the others. 
"I have in my acquaintance in this city 
a very large number of friends, chiefly of 
course, boys and young men whose lives 
are spent in severe and exacting manual 
labor during all the hours of daylight 
upon six days in the week—most of them 
attend some sort of religious or church 
service In the morning of Sunday, and on 
Sunday afternoon they ride, drive, plav 
baseball, golf, and other similar games. I 
can conceive of nothing more in sympathy 
with the generous freedom of American 
institutions than that their right so to do 
should receive full and hearty recognition 
and if I had the skill I should not hesitate 
upon conscientious or legal grounds to 
participate in such a game with them. 
Laws are necessarily of two classes, 
those prohibiting things which are wrong 
m themselves, and those regulating things 
innocent in themselves, but possibly by- 
abuse become either wrongful or objec- 
tionable. The regulation of Sunday base- 
ball Is distinctly of the latter class, and 
the conscientious public officer charged 
with the enforcement of the law, will ex- 
ercise himself most diligently to carry out 
the spirit but I think will not be disposed 
to kill with the letter of the law by ex- 
tending a wise and proper regulation be- 
yond the legislative intent and make it a 
tyrannous and, in some cases cruel re- 
striction of the liberties of a portion of 
the people who are not so highly favored 
as to be able to choose the day upon which 
they can seek innocent diversion and rec- 
reation. Very truly yours. 
"NEWTON D. BAKER, City Solicitor." 
Rev.   Hiatt,   In  Letter  to  Mr.   Baker, 
Denounce* His Attitude on. 
Sunday Ball. 
Rev. Caspar W. Hiatt has sent the 
following letter to City Solicitor Baker 
in reply to the one recently sent by Mr. 
Baker  on   the  Sunday  ball  question: 
"Owing to my absence from the city, 
your communication of the 19th instant did 
not come to hand until late in the week. 
In view of the fact that it was published 
as an open letter, I assume that you de- 
sire a similar acknowledgment. 
"I notice three declarations in your 
letter—a declaration respecting your per- 
sonal    attitude    toward    existing    Sunday 
law; "a declaration respecting the viola- 
tors of such law, and a declaration re- 
specting the officers whose business it is 
to  enforce  such  law. 
"First. A declaration respecting your 
own attitude. Here are your words, 'The 
law was, in -my judgment, aimed to pre- 
vent professional baseball on Sunday. * * 
* * I do not conceive that the law .was 
ever intended by the legislature to.pre- 
vent boys and young men from engaging 
in a purely athletic exercise on Sunday 
■for their recreation, rest and pleasure.' 
This declaration means one of two things. 
Either you are unfamiliar with the word- 
ing of Section 7032a of the revised statutes 
and the ruling of Judge Minshall April 19, 
1898, upon the same; or that you arrogate 
to yourself the right of interpreting law 
iback of its express language. What is the 
statute? As relating to baseball it reads 
as follows: 'Whoever on the first day of 
the week, commonly called Sunday, par- 
ticipates in any baseball playing shall, 
on complaint made in twenty days there- 
after, be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$100, or be confiued in the county jail not 
exceeding six months, or both, at the 
discretion'.of the court.' Upon this statute 
ball on Sun- 
day is an offense punishable with fine or 
imprisonment, Judge Minshall passed in 
the case of the State vs. Powell affirming 
its effectiveness. Now for you to 
say that in your judgment the law means 
only professional when it says 'any' base- 
ball, Is either to confess ignorance of the 
wording of the printed statute; or it is 
to assume the right of interpolating be- 
tween the lines> of the written law a leg- 
islation .of your own. Is this the proper 
attitude of one elected to the office of 
solicitor? Is it his prerogative to read 
the minds of legislators, for the most 
part gone to their graves'; or is it to 
read the statutes as they appear upon 
. the book? I take it that your attitude is 
presumptuous. It. is assuming to be a 
mind reader, when you are called to be a 
law reader. Upon this very sort of legal 
casuistry Judge Minshall says: 'The pur- 
pose and object of a law are to be dater- 
mined by the language applicable to its 
subject matter.' (Page 345 0. S. Reports, 
Vol. 58.) Now your first declaration 
leaves you the choice betwe?n two dis- 
agreeable alternatives. Either you are- 
ignorant of the law and the ruling cited, 
or you are assuming to interpret laws 
not according to what is written, but 
according to what men who were dead 
before you were born meant to write. I 
regard either position as most disastrous 
in its logical sequences when I remem- 
ber by whom It is' assumed. 
"The second declaration relates to the 
violator of the above Jaw, and is in the 
nature of an encouragement' to him. Here 
are your words, 'If I had the skill, I 
should not hesitate upon conscientious or 
legal grounds to participate in such a 
game with them.' What does this mean? 
If it were a layman speaktng, it would 
mean mere bravado as against moral or 
legal requirements. But it is not a lay- 
man speaking. It is a priest of the law. 
And when you say if you had 'skill' you 
would ignore the law against Sunday base- 
ball above cited, you are giving the high- 
est countenance to utter lawlessness. 
Skill indeed! What more do the keepers 
of low resorts want than this admission? 
I regard this attitude as incendiary. It 
is the custodian of the law, giving^ in- 
dulgence to every sort of lawlessness, pro- 
vided it display a skill in its perform- 
ance, and seeks for recreation, rest and 
pleasure. 
"The third declaration relates to the 
officer whose business it is to enforce the 
law. These are the words: 'The con- 
scientious public officer charged with the 
enforcement of the law, will exercise 
himself most diligently to carry out the 
spirit, but I think will not be disposed 
to kill with the letter of the law.' Here 
again . we are mind readers. This time 
I it  is  not the   learned  city  solicitor,   but 
the policeman who holds seance~with the 
spirit behind the screen of statutory law. 
He is to regard the spirit and not the 
letter that killeth! What does this mean? 
Are our police to be turned loose without 
definite instructions? Are they to go to 
dives which are open all day Sunday, and 
neglect, the letter that kills such brazen 
defiance of good government? Is every 
hireling- servant of the people to enforce 
only what his personal interest prompts 
him to interpret as the 'spirit of the 
law?' Is government to be up3et by leav- 
ing it to the caprice of irresponsibl* 
agents? That is the logic of your declara- . 
tlon. I consider it to be the most ef- 
fectual thing that a city solicitor could 
possibly say for the confusion of lovers 
of the law, and comfort of the enemiei 
of public good. 
"These, in a nut shell, are your tires 
declarations to the public. First, that 
your attitude toward existing laws is that 
of ignorance, or of presumption. Second, 
that the violators of laws need not be 
deterred on conscientious or legal ground* 
from their unlawful practices, if only they 
are skillful in the same. Third, that 
the police are not to be governed by the 
letter, but by that indefinite something 
called the spirit of the law. And these 
three declarations which you have volun- 
tartly made before the public, permit I 
me to suggest, are more to be deplored In 
view of their logical consequences, issu- 
ing as they do from a man in vour ex- j 
alted position, than any utterances I i 
have ever read or heard from the ac- 
knowledged enemies of social peace and 
civil good." 
Question of  Playing in the   Parks  Will  be 
Taken Up Again-City Solicitor Says 
Permits Cannot be Given. 
The Indications are the board of 
public service will weaken on the 
question of Sunday base ball. That, 
however, will not be decided until 
late Tuesday afternoon, when a 
committee of the City Ministers' 
union will meet the board and make 
a formal demand that base ball in 
the parks be not allowed Sundays. 
"We have consulted Solicitor 
Baker and tie tells us the state law 
prohibits us from giving clubs per- 
mits to play Sundays," said Presi- 
dent Springborn, of the board. "We 
have never given the boys any per- 
mits' for games but simply allowed 
GAMES PLAYED 
1TJ1PK. 
No Attempt Was Made to 
Stop Sunday Baseball 
Yesterday. 
them to play. So far as I am able 
to see now if they don't violate any 
laws or rules they will probably be 
allowed to continue, but we'll dis- 
cuss that after the meeting this aft- 
ei'noon. Our purpose of laying out 
additional grounds was not to en- 
courage Sunday games, but Satur- 
day afternoon games and by giving 
the boys all the room they want for 
Saturdays and the rest of the week 
it will discourage Sunday games.". 
Director Leslie said: "I under- 
stand Baker holds that it is unlaw- 
ful to play ball on Sundays. We have 
never given the boys permits to 
play Sundays, and when they ap- 
plied for permission to play a game 
last Sunday we simply told them to 
go ahead and play." 
"We will listen to the committee 
and take up    the    question    after- 
wards," said Director Cooley.   "It is 
still a question with me whether the 
state law    prohibits    playing    ball 
Sundays for pleasure or simply stops 
professional players, who play ball \ 
for a livelihood.    It's an important j 
question and   must   be    considered; 
carefully." 
Permits   Not   Issued   but 
Players Were Un- 
molested. 
There were baseball games yesterday at 
Brookslde and "'McKisson" parks and the 
players were neither molested nor inter- 
fered with in any way. Superintendent of 
Parks Kegg stated last night that no per- 
, mils were issued for Sunday games but 
that the Brooklyns and F. A. Cs. played 
at Brookslde and several amateur games 
took  place  along the  lake   front. 
In   the  face  of all  that has  been  said 
about   Sunday   ball   in   the   parks  yester- 
day's   games    give    the   impression    that 
nothing  will   be  done   to  prevent  it.     On 
last  Sunday  the  order  went  out   that   no 
more  Sunday  games could  be  played  and 
the   order  was   everywhere   obeyed.     The 
opinion of  Solicitor Baker expressed  last 
week,   seems to  have -changed  the   situa- 
tion  entirely.    Baseball   enthusiasts   now 
feel that they wlil not be interfered with 
since   no   warrants   are   to   be   issued   for 
their arrest.    On  the other hand  several 
of   the   leading   city   ministers   m\intain 
that nothing will be left undone to event- 
ually prevent all kinds' of ball playing on 
:Sunday throughout  the city. 
WOULD MAKE TWO TEST 
CASES OF SUNDAY BALL, 
ONE OF UNIFORMED PLAY- 
ERS, ONE OF BOYS. 
Rev. Alex. Jackson proposed to 
Solicitor Baker Wednesday that he 
arrest one of the uniformed Sunday 
ball players to make a test case. He 
asked Baker if he would object to 
former Judge Lamson acting as 
prosecutor. 
"Yes, I would object to outside 
prosecutors," said Baker. "But I atn 
satisfied to have two test cases, one 
of a boy who plays merely for his 
own pleasure and another of a semi- 
professional uniformed player." 
Rev. Jackson is thinking this over. 
Clarke  and  Baker  to  Speak. 
SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER 
BURTON, p., Feb. ]2.-The Democrats of 
Oeauga county are arranging to hold a ban- 
quet in Chardon at a date soon to be de- 
cided on. J. H. Clarke and Newton Baker 
of Cleveland will be the principal spe 
TIED STRING TO HIS OFFER. 
Baker   Told   Pastors   Test   Case   Wajs 
Wanted on Sunday Ball. 
ording to a statement made by City 
Solicitor   Baker   yesterday,   Rev.     R.     A. 
George and Rev.  Alexander Jackson,  who 
called  upon  him   Tuesday,   did  not   reach 
an agreement with him upon  the matter 
I of warrants  for Sunday  baseball players 
|     Mr. Baker says that the ministers asked 
him   if  he   would  Issue   warrants   for   the 
arrest of the players.    Mr.  Baker replied 
; that  he   would   do  so,   but  he   Inserted  a 
large  proviso. 
"I will issue a warrant," Mr. Baker told 
the ministers. "If you will find a fair test 
case.    The case must  be  that  of a young 
man  who has worked hard and faithfully 
all the week, who has attended church on 
Sunday morning,  and  who  haB  then  gone 
; to  the parks lo engage  in  the  recreation i 
1 Sin «   ,play'n«  in  'he afternoon.     If you 
, will find such a case I will issue the war- 
«J>h°   u'ln'ste" did not deem this propo- 
sition   of   Mr.   Baker's   to   be   fair    They 
«„irf   fhey !la(i  Wlshsd  warrants  to  be  is- 
sued   for   the   arrest   of   the   members   of 
the  regularly  organized   uniformed  teams 
which   make   dales   in   advance   and   play 
regularly   en   Sundays.      Mr.   Baker   said ' 
that  such a  warrant  would  not  be a test ' 
case such ,<■ he desired,  but consented to ■ 
\ Issue a  warrant  for  such  an  arrest   nrn 
vldlng   thai   the   ministers,   on   the   other 
hand    would  find   such  a  case  as  he   had 
mentioned,  so  that  warrants could  be is 
?H1
(
   
f°r  50,h  at  thfi same  "me  and We" trials conducted contemporaneously 
No agreement was reached between the 
solicitor and the ministers, and theTatte* 
promised to call for another conference 
at some time during the week. 
SUNDAY BALL 
UP racooms. 
Solicitor   Baker    Thinks! 
a Test Case Should 
be Made. 
Then Public  Service 
Board Will Abide by 
Decision. 
The board of public service, after an 
extended conference with Mayor Johnson 
and City Solicitor Baker yesterday, at 
last stated definitely its position upon 
abject of Sunday baseball playing in 
the parks. At the conclusion of the con- 
ference, a public statement was given out 
by Mr. Leslie, the member of the board 
who has under his special supervision the 
care of the parks. 
At the conference yesterday City So- 
licitor Baker said that he was unable 
to state whether or not the law Intended 
to stop the playing of amateur baseball 
on Sunday. He said that the only way to 
arrive at a safe conclusion would be to 
bring a test case In the courts. Mr. Bak- 
er further announced that he would issue 
warrants for the arrest of players if they 
asked for, and that he would abide 
by the court's decision in these test cases. 
If the  decision  was  unfavorable  to  the 
ball   Mr.   Baker  said   that  he 
vuuld  in the future issue warrants when- 
aked   for  against   Sunday   baseball 
v™' '1™'/ afternoon was as follows- 
The board of public service has care- 
fully considered the question of baseball 
m the parks on Sunday and harTsked 
L6 afVlC6,0f the city stfllcUor as to the 
m^in/^^^^---;-,^t the 
v»nMema V hre been aimed ^ the' pre- 
, io° ° exhibitions of jugglers, acro- 
bats, negro minstrelsy, . ballooning and 
other things, including baseball, and that 
a decision by a court of competent juri" 
^"n^ould be required to determine 
whether or  not  the  statute  really aimed I 
'tM.ll for the mere recreation of the players 
themselves, either in the parks or in va- 
cant places, so long as no actual distur- ! 
bance of the public peace was caused 
felt  tw  u °f thiS °Pinlon the  board has felt  that it ought not to  take any action ! 
preventing    playing    where    there  is    no 
complaint  by  those  who    might  be    dis- 
turbed until such « court decision is had 
The city solicitor informs us that he 
will issue a warrant, if application is 
made to him in a case which would test 
and determine the meaning of this law 
and that he will expedite the hearing of 
such a case. The board will enforce"the • 
tew, whatever it is found to be " 
No more important subject than the ef- 
fect of divorce upon children could be 
brought before a congress of mothers. At 
the final session on Friday evening there 
will be an address on "The Influence of 
Divorce on the Home," by Newton D. Ba- 
ker, city solicitor of Cleveland. Views of 
the churchman, the educator and of the 
student of social science will be presented 
in the discussion that will follow. 
OF THE various topics 
selected for discussion at 
the Ohio Congress of 
Mothers, held last week 
at the Old Stone Church, 
this city, none was more 
timely or more interesting than the 
various views presented at the last 
session, Friday evening, October 16, 
on "The Influence of Divorce on the 
Home." The audience was large and 
attentive and the theme was ably, 
treated by the speakers. Mr. Newton 
D. Baker, city solicitor, led the discus- 
sion with an address in which he had 
compiled a great deal of illuminating 
information on the subject. He de-i 
nounced the evil of divorce in no uncer- 
tain terms and summarized his own 
observations on the question. He had 
found that divorce was much more 
frequent in urban than in rural dis- 
tricts, that there was a singular pro- 
portion between the increase of di-. 
vorce and other social crimes, that 
divorce was granted oftener to those 
married by civil than to those united, 
by ecclesiastical authorities, and that 
it was in most cases sued for on very 
trivial grounds, some of which he; 
enumerated to the amusement of his 
hearers. In touching upon the causes! 
of the growth of the divorce evil, Mr. 
Baker suggested, in the first place, 
that the interpretation of the divorce 
law was made lenient or severe ac- 
cording to the temperament of the 
judiciary and that the interests of 
the state were often lost sight of 
in the court's interest in the individ- 
uals in the case. As the law was en- 
forced in this country, he said, and 
particularly in tMs state, divorce was 
the reward of marital infidelity. He; 
chiefly blamed our educational system 
for the  state of mini!  which produced 
and nurtured the divorce evil. Thel 
training given in our schools, he de-l 
clared, was too intellectual and not 
moral enough, and the question of di- 
vorce was, after all, a moral question. 
Mr. Baker did not attempt, except in 
a very broad and inferential way, to 
suggest any remedy for a- condition, 
which he recognized a? evil. He made 
no allusion to the religious aspect of 
the subject. .._.._  
ORDINANCE HAS 
EH 
Anti-Toy Pistol   Measure 
Drawn Up by So- 
licitor. 
Dr. Friedrich Talkson thel 
Need of Such a 
Law. 
City Solicitor Newton 0. Baker has pre- 
pared an ordinance for the prevention of 
the   sale  of   toy   pistols  and   blank  cart- 
ridges,   which   of   recent   years   have   re- 
sulted in such terrible suffering and loss 
of lite after the celebration of the Fourth | 
of  July.    It  is  likely   that  the  ordinance j 
will   be ■ introduced   in   the   city    council 
soon,   after     it     has   been   approved   by ; 
Health Officer Friedrich. and it is almost i 
certain   that   the   council   will     pass     it I 
unanimously. 
The   unusually   large, number   of   acci- 
dents  which  resulted  from   these  deadly 
toys last Fourth of July and the death of 
a    doxen     children     from     the   terrible 
tetanus  within  a  month   afterward 
given rise to such strong popular  disap- 
proval   of   the   toy   pistol   and   the   blank 
cartridge,    which    were    responsible    for 
nearly   all   these   fatalities,    thai,   some 
definite action  is sure to  be  taken.    The j 
movement toward the abandonment of the 
celebration of the Fourth with such dan- 
gerous explosives is given additional  Im- 
petus  -by   the  action    of    the     Cleveland , 
Academy  of   Medicine   Friday   evening  in j 
demanding,   by  resolution,   thai,   the  city j 
council take measures to prevent the sale! 
of the cartridges and pistols. 
Mr. Baker was absent from the city yes- 
terday and the exact nature of the ordi- 
nance which he has prepared could not be 
learned.   Dr. Friedrich said: 
"I have not yet seen this ordinance, but 
I understand that it prohibits the sale or 
ex-poeure for sale in the city of toy pistols 
meant for the firing of blank cartridges, 
and also the cartridges used in them. The I 
cap pistols are harmless and there is no 
need of legislating against them. I doubt 
■whether we could prohibit the manufac- 
ture of these pistols and cartridges in the 
city. I understand, however, that Secre- 
tary Probst of the state board of health 
1s trying to get a statute passed by the 
legislature forbidding the manufacture of 
the pistol and ammunition, as well as 
their sale. Such a law would be a good 
thing. 
"The disease, tetanus', which usually 
results Irom a wound from such a pistol 
is indescribably horrible. We can do 
nothing for it. except to prevent it in the 
first place. The disease develops by the 
propagation of germs in the human system 
and we know nothing yet of those germs 
F 
In the Reviewing Stand Jn Front of the City Hall-Mayor Johnson and Other 
Officials Watching the Big Labor Day Parade. 
The President: Gentlemen of the convention 
and ladies: We are exceedingly sorry to learn 
that the Honorable Tom L. Johnson is unable to be 
present with us and to deliver the welcoming ad- 
dress, hut in his place he has se«t an able rep- 
resentative of the city of Cleveland, the city solici- 
tor, Mr. Newton D. Baker, who will welcome us in 
behalf of the mayor. I have the pleasure of in- 
troducing to you Mr. Baker.    (Applause.) 
Mr. Baker spoke as follows: 
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: I was 
hardly aware until I -"had arrived that I was to be 
here instead of Mr. J&hnson. But when I saw your 
program and realized that I was here in his place, 
I was forcibly reminded of an incident in the life 
of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes-.— He, -as you may 
know, was a very small man, and I, for consola- 
tion, which I frequently need, have familiarized 
myself very much with the incidents of his life. 
When Holmes was a young man he had written a 
lecture which he was very anxious to have an op- 
portunity to deliver, and on one occasion a man 
who weighed about 250 or 300 pounds, the president 
of Williams College, was scheduled to deliver an 
address at Amherst College, and at almost the last 
moment discovered that he couldn't go, and tele-i 
■ graphed to Dr; Holmes to go and deliver a lecture 
in his place. On the way up a friend met Holmes 
and said, "Holmes, they tell me you are going up 
to fill Dr. Blank's place at Amherst?" "Oh, no, 
said Holmes, I am not going to fill it, I am just 
going to wabble around in it a little." (Laughter.) 
And so, with your permission, I shall only 
wabble around for a moment in the place of the 
mayor, although the greeting I bring you on behalf 
of the city of Cleveland, if less skillfully delivered 
than it would have been by the chief executive 
of the city, is none the less cordial and none the 
less sincere. 
Now, this is the first time that I can remembei 
of ever having seen a convention of agricultural 
implement and vehicle manufacturers, and as I 
came into your hall this morning I recalled an in- 
cident in my own life that I remember with great 
pleasure. My grandmother, a woman of the earlier 
generation, was blind for the last forty years of 
her life, and indeed, ever, since I knew her. She 
had been raised in that ancient type of our civili- 
zation, on a large estate or farm, where the song 
of the cradlers in the wheat field was a memory 
of her childhood. After she had grown old, and 
was able to see the things that were going on in 
agriculture, there came the reaper and the self- 
binding harvester, and we used to tell her that 
the work of the cradlers was being done now by 
ajiechanical process.    Good woman that she was, 
v accustomed to wonder at the many miracles 
men under God's guidance had wrought in the 
world, to her this was the greatest of all miracles, 
and I used to explain to her how the enginery of 
the ancient wheat field had been replaced by ma- 
chinery. And so I recall today how wonderful an 
advance has been made in the industries which you 
gentlemen represent, and it is a high type, it seems 
to me, of the increasing complexity of our civiliza- 
tion. To compare the old time men and women . 
who lived in the centers of their farms and could 
make most of the implements they needed, with this 
day of concentrated reliance of one man upon an- 
other, where all men are dependent upon others for 
. their contribution to society, is a type of the condi- 
tion into which we have come. I looked at your pro- 
gram this morning. Your association, as I under- 
stand it, is an association of agricultural implement 
I and vehicle manufacturers, and yet your program 
is to have reports on freight transportation, tieing 
you up with the great railroad and freight trans- 
porting interests of the country; on credits and 
fairs, exports, conferences, patents, foreign com- 
merce,   litigation,   irrigation—scarcely  a  phase  of 
' our national life that is not touched by the indus- 
tries   that you  represent.    And   so,   although  the 
: function of my office requires me almost daily to 
welcome some gathering to the city of Cleveland, I 
think I have never had more pleasure than in ex- 
tending it to you. I trust your deliberations here 
will be profitable and pleasant, and that you may be 
able to say of Cleveland, after you have left it, 
what St. Paul said of the city of his birth, that it 
is no mean city. We do not claim to be the great- 
est or the most beautiful city in America, but our 
parks, our pleasure places, our spots to which our 
people resort, and the hearts of our citizens and 
, the heart of our city are open to welcome you. 
(Applause.) 
They may possibly Be In Uie fulminate I 
of mercury and other chernlcal3 used, and 
B'.i enter the wound. It is more likely, 
however, that they are in the air or the 
soil, and that they enter any wound, 
especially if any dirt enters it, and are 
propagated most favorably by the re- 
action which occurs when the contents of 
a blank cartridge enters the flesh. The 
Rirnis breed only in a deep. narrow 
wound, and do not thrive when exposed 
to the air. 
"It is time that the American people 
return to the old-fashioned Fourth of 
.lily celebration, without the terrific 
noise which accompanies our usual cele- 
bration of it. and "without these deadly 
r-xplosives being allowed in the ha.nds of 
children and people Ignorant of their 
destructive   power." 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland was the next, to participate in the debate. "I 
have considered the arguments as they were made by each speaker," said Mr. Ba- 
ker, "and it seems to me, as Mr. Lenta has said, that every delegate has come here 
pledged to nominate a candidate for the United States senate. I admit that we are 
a sovereign body and that we represent the wisdom and integrity of the Demo- 
cratic party of Ohio, but we are still under pledges and obligations to the people 
of Ohio." 
Mr. Baker was the last speaker. Upon the demand of the anti-John'sonites, 
the vote on the minority report was taken by counties and resulted in its defeat 
by a vote of 211 to 446. Then the majority report of the committee on rules, 
providing for the senatorial Indorsement, was put, and declared carried by a viva- 
Toce vote. The cenventlon was getting down to business very slowly. There 
still remained, however, the sorest trial. This was the reading of the platform, 
which Is published in another column, by Chairman Newton D. Baker of the 
committee on resolutions. During the reading o* the platform, which was 
longer than usual with such documents, the convention manifested little interest 
and considerable restlessness. 
BRTAX ASKED TO TAKK PART. 
At the conclusion of the reading of the platform, Mr. Baker, pre- 
sented the following resolution, which was adopted: Resolved that the execu- 
tive committee be instructed to invite W. J. Bryan to participate in this cam- 
paign." < 
Mr. Baker moved the adoption of the report of the committee on resolutions. 
Before the vote could be taken Judge H agen of Springfield gained recognition, 
and read the Zimmerman platform. This, as had been stated, dwelt almost en- 
tirely on national issues, particularly the tariff and imperialism. Judge Hagen's 
voice was not of the best and the delegates were already weary from ,the long 
recital of the other platform. Just what the Zimmerman platform containeS 
no one in the convention know, for they could not hear it and did not wish to 
hear. The treatment of Judge Hagen was extremely discourteous. Guffaws, terse re- 
marks and howls arose from every quarter of the hall, but the judge went braveir 
on. and one could see by the motions of his mouth that he was really reading 
something. When he finally finished, he moved the adoption of the minority 
report. Before the motion was put, Judge Hagen and the Zimmermanites found 
an able champion in M. A. Dougherty of Lancaster, whose speech in support of 
the   minority   platform   caused   all   kinds  of  turmoil. 
Mr. Baker, chairman of the committee on resolutions, next presented five 
resolutions dealing with the proposed constitutional amendments. The first resolu- 
tion, favoring the taxholders single liability, was unanimously adopted The next 
amendment was upon the giving of the veto power to the governor. The committee 
on resolutions, at its meeting Tuesday nigh,, had decided, after much dis- 
cussion to recommend against the veto. To this decision Messrs. Baker and K 
M. Helsley, the two Cleveland members of the committee on resolutions took 
exceptions, and got up a minority report, a strange predicament, for two John 
son   men   in   such   a   strong   Johnson   convention. 
Mr. Baker, as chairman or the committee on resolutions, first presented tils 
majority report against the granting or the veto. Some debate ensued Finally 
Mr. Baker's minortiy report was laid upon the table. Then, strange to say the 
majority report, disapproving of the granting of the veto power was also'dr- 
approved by the convention. The result is that the governor's veto amendment 
will  not  find  a place  upon   the   Democratis  ticket  this   rail. 
On   the   county   representation   amendment  there  was also a light.    The  report 
of  the   committee   was   unanimously   against this amendment,  but  there revelo-ed 
a  fight  on   the  floor  of  the  convention   led.   by   H.   H.   McFadden   of   Steubenvul, 
who  made  a  strong plea  for  separate   legislative  representation   for  all  countie* 
Ihe contest was so warm that a roll call  was  demanded.     By  a   close  vote  of  374 
to   31»   the   recommendation   of   the   committee   was   sustained,   and   the   separ 
representation    amendment    was    disapproved   by   the   convention.     The   taxation 
ation  amendments,  approved   by  the     committee,      war     indo-«e      vi'.-jou 
• mrnent. — .  
MAYOR YOUNG FOnTlOHNSO^ 
Akron  Executive  Changes  His  Mind 
and  Announce* He Will Sup- 
port Party Nominee. 
SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
AKRON, O. Oct. 29.—Newton T. Baker 
'addressed a Democratic meeting tonight. 
His speech was a masterpiece of argu- 
ment and oratory in favor of equality. 
The shut down of the wire mills and 
pottery here was given as one of the 
resuhs of trusts. Mr. Baker stated that 
he understood that the Erie railroad pro- 
posed to lay off employes as the New 
York Central has. He referred to Hanna 
as a man honored at home, perfectly 
truthful, though high tempered, and be- 
lieving in the concentration of wealth. 
The effect of the ship subsidy bill would 
be to allow the Pittsburg Coa'l Co. to sell 
cheaper in Europe than  here. 
Mayor  Young in  presiding  said he had 
changed   his   mind   and     would     vote   for 
k.   at:   be  first 
annouu 
Baker on the S<nmp. 
Newton D. Baker, city solicitor, expects 
to take a somewhat active part in the 
state campaign from now on. He spoke 
.for the firsi time this campaign last Sat- 
urday night in Columbus. Yesterday ha, 
left Cleveland again to speak at Sidney in 
company with John E. Clarke and Peter 
Witt. 
Two enormous tent tire Iarg- 
this eoun- 
Lho   end    of   the 
John     11.     Clarke, 
D.    Baker 
*rs, ii  being  Mr. 
eoun- 
ial   rallies  were 
tnd   in   the   Efl;;t   Bud,' 
id   Su- 
ormer   that. 
ting of the 
Promises  Convention   to 
Tell People AH About 
Senator. 
Cleveland  Man  Was   In- 
dorsed on Second 
Ballot. 
STAFF SPECIAL. 
COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 26.—After the 
nomination of Mayor Johnson for governor 
the next number on the Democratic pro- 
gram was the endorsement of a candidate 
for the United States senate. 
On the roll of the counties Cuyahoga 
was the first to respond. Newton D. 
Baker, In an eloquent speech, placed be- 
fore the convention the name of John H. 
Clarke. He characterized Mr. Clarke as 
a man who, as an attorney represented I 
large corporate interests, but who had 
never hesitated to go out against these 
corporations when he believed that tfce 
interests of the public were at stake. "He 
is a man bigger than his job," said Mr. 
Baker, "and his employers know it." 
Chairman nelzer first introduced 
Mayor Johnson, but Mayor Johnson's «-oice 
was in such poor condition from tent 
meetings that he merely said -Thank you" 
and announced thai, his speech would be 
made for him by Mr. Newton D. Baker. 
Mr. Baker followed with an address upon 
the issues of the campaign, an address 
which was frequently applauded 
At,   the   conclusion  of   Mr.   Baker's   ad- 
dress   two   union   men   took   occasion   to 
protest   against   the   use   of   concrete   t'or 
sidewalks   and    curbs    instead    of   stone 
j They   protested   more   especially   again.-i 
| the   requirement,   that   a   forfeit,   of   Sfuu 
, no posted  before any sidewalk  Is laid   so 
I as   to   insure   the   city   against   damages 
I for improper  work.    Mr.  Baker said  that 
'he   did  not  understand   the   charges    bat 
that   he   would   take   It  up  and   see  'what 
| could  be  done. 
Following    Mr.    Baker    speeches    wen 
made  hy  J.  p.   Madigan,   Col.   J    F    He- 
rick,   Charles   P.   Sajen.   Berkeley   Pearee 
Henry   C.   Maulberger,   J.   A.   Fogle   and 
Vernor  R.   Andrew. 
BAKER DREW BIG AUDIENCE. 
Was    Given    Rouging    Reception    at 
Marion Meeting. 
SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALEB. 
MARION, 0., Oct. 27.-Newtou D. Baker 
spoke to an enthusiastic crowd of about 
1.000 people h<>re tonight on the issues of 
the campaign. His address lasted for al- 
most two hours and was one of the most 
Interesting ever heard here. The platforms 
of the Democratic and Repub lean parties 
wei- compared and the superiority of the 
former argued. Hanna's ship subsidy bill 
occupied the most of the speaker's atten- 
tion and was claimed to be a mammoth im- 
JJOSILJOU, 
Mr. Baker was given a rousing reception 
and was escorted from his train to the 
court house by the Democratic central com- 
mittee and a band. This meeting closed the campaign in Marion county <-"««u tue 
LET CiT» BUILD 
FOR THE FUTURE. 
Such Is Solicitor Baker's 
View of   Public  Im- 
provements. 
No Danger of Cleveland 
Going  Bankrupt, 
He Says. 
City Solicitor Baker yesterday declared 
emphatically that the embarrassing con- 
dition    in    which    the    city    government 
found itself on account of inability to dis- 
pose of its-bonds,  is in no way traceable 
'to the  amount of the  city's  indebtedness 
or the policy of the  administration.      He 
spoke  of Cleveland as a young, energetic 
city,  .just  beginning  to  feel  its  strength, 
with  an   urgent   necessity   for  rapid   de- 
velopment and for the improvements inci- 
. dent   to  municipal   manhood.    A   predica- 
j ment caused    by financial    stringency, he 
' -said, can have no possible political bear- 
ing,  and  cannot truthfully be  wrested to 
constitute a legitimate charge of extrava- 
gance or folly against  the city  adminis- 
tration. 
"Cleveland is just growing up," he 
said. "We have come to realize all at 
once that we are a big city, and have 
begun to assume the attitude and the re- 
sponsibilities of such a city. Nearly all 
our great public improvements have been 
completed or projected within the last 
ten years. Such improvements must keep 
pace with the city's growth, or even go 
beyond it; for we must build for the fu- 
ture. 
"It is natural and inevitable that the 
city should involve itself in debt and 
should issue bonds in la.r?e amounts for 
needed improvements. We, must provide 
tor greater development, and now is the 
time to accomplish improvements which 
are to be used by us and our successors 
for many generations. We owe it to pos- 
terity to provide while we have the op- 
portunity, for the betterment of the con- 
ditions under Which posterity shall live 
No great improvements exist now which 
we wish our predecessors had not pro- 
vided, and our sucessors will look back at 
our improvements in the same light. And I 
so it is only right that we should proceed j 
with great undertakings, even though they 
appear expensive. And it is also right, 
that tor such improvements 'bonds should 
be issued which shall be paid chiefly by 
those coming after us, who shall enjoy the 
benefits of those improvements more than 
we   ourselves. 
inT^ iS ,U0 ^anSer °f the city becom- 
ing bankrupt. Our indebtedness per capi- 
ta is only about half the indebtedness of 
Cincinnati, and is less than that of Co- 
lumbus,  Buffalo,  and  Toledo.    The   latest 
^cfT^ rep0rt shows that at the close of 1901 our debt was $37.76 per can-, 
ita while in Cincinnati it. was $79-65. and 
in New York, $86.82. And we hear noth- 
lnfL?T  those  cities  going  bankrupt. 
The fact is, in building bridges, 
sewers, water tunnels, etc, we are sim- 
ply  investing money  where  it  will  bring 
liberal policy of public expenditure will 
be. aside from the use of the improve- 
ments secured, to add enormously to rhe 
value of property all over the city \ 
stingy municipal policy may stunt the 
growth of the citv and defeat its own 
object- 
"At   present   the   credit   of  cur   city   is 
not   impaired.    I  am   told  that  the   same i 
difficulties we have experienced in sellin? 
bonds have also been experienced by B'.if- 1 
falo,  Detroit.  Columbus  and other cities. I 
There is a temporary tightness in money, 
that is all.    II would be wrong and unfair i 
to conclude  that the city is not In finan- 
cial  condition  to  stand the strain  of the j 
bond  issues  to  be  voted  on  at  the  com- ! 
ing   election.    If   the   opportunity   comes, 
we   shall   doubtless   have   no   trouble   in 
selling  those   bonds. 
All the improvements called for are 
needed badly, and we must face that 
fact. The additional indebtedness thus 
sustained will be no burden, for the city 
is easily able  to endure  it." 
CITY WILL PAY 
ALL BONDSTODAY 
Arrangements    Made    to 
Care for Municipal 
Indebtedness. 
Officials   Won't  Tell 
Where Bulk of Money 
Comes From. 
It was stated by City Solicitor Baker 
last evening that the money had finally 
been secured to pay the bonded obliga- 
tions of the city which fall due today, to 
the extent of $413,000, kll of which are 
refunding bonds. He was unwilling to 
Btajte what arrangements had been made 
to secure the money. The payment of 
the bonds had been arranged for satis- 
factorily, he said, by a plan suggested by 
the law department, and the credit of the 
city will therefore suffer no damage 
through Inability to meet the payments ' 
due on the refunding bonds. 
The money will be paid over today at 
the Exchange National bank of New York 
city. Auditor Madigan has gone to New 
York for that purpose, and has either 
taken the money with him or has ar- 
ranged to obtain it in New York. 
In all $633,000 worth of bonds fall due 
today. Of this amount $220,000 are being 
paid from sinking funds. The following 
statement of the matter was given out 
by  Solicitor  Baker   last  evening: 
"Of the $633,000 worth of bonds of the 
city falling due on Oct. 1, and payable at 
the Exchange National bank of New York 
j city, $150,000 were canal bonds, being the 
last installment of canal bonds outstand- 
ing These it was early determined 
should be paid at maturity and not re- 
funded, and the canal and viaduct sinking 
funds had ample securities to care for 
them. There was in addition about $100,- 
000 collected for such fund purposes by 
taxation, in the city treasury, and proper 
to  be  applied  to  meet  these  obligations. 
"To pay the balance, the council au- 
thorized the issuance and sale of $413,000 
refunding bonds, but no bids were re- 
ceived on these bonds, and continued 
efforts were made to sell them at. par 
with the accrued interest, as permitted 
by statute. Arrangements were made 
under the direction of the law depart- 
ment in which the city auditor and other 
officials have participated and concurred, 
which are perfectly satisfactory and 
which thoroughly protect the city's credit ; 
by having In New York now the money i 
necessary to meet all these bonds at 
maturity. 
"The    details    of   the    transaction    are j 
peculiarly   in   Auditor   Madigan's   depart- 
ment, and on his return he will doubtless ■ 
be glad to  talk  about them." 
DIP UPON THE 
CITY'S[BALANCE. i 
Auditor   Madigan   Tells: 
How Refunding Bonds 
Were.Paid. 
Action Taken On Advice 
of City Solicitor 
Baker. 
The city refunding bonds to ihe amount 
of $413,000, which fell due yesterday at 
•New York, were paid with money taken 
from funds on deposit by the city in 
Cleveland banks. Arrangements had been 
made and the money forwarded to New 
York to meet the accruing obligations 
early in the week. This means was re- 
sorted 10 by ihe cily auditor and treas- 
urer on the advice of the solicitor in order 
to meet a pressing emergency and prevent 
the   impairment  of   the  City's  credit. 
"The situation was this," said Auditor 
Madigan yesterday. "Money is scarce 
and 4 per cent, bonds offer no induce- 
ment to investors. We advertised for 
bidders and tried to dispose of the bonds 
by private sale but could not'find buyers. 
The faith and credit of the city were 
pledged to the payment of these obliga- 
tions. The city's credit was threatened 
simply as a result of unforseen financial 
conditions. It was my duty as a busi- 
ness man looking after the interests of 
the city, to protect the city's credit. The 
city has $5,000,000 deposited in the Euclid 
Park National bank, the Citizens' Savings 
& Trust Co.'s bank and the Dime Savings 
bank. Much of this money is not needed 
for any immedlale purpose. So we did not 
borrow any money but simply paid off 
the bonds with money taken from the fire 
and bridge funds. This money will be 
replaced as soon as the bonds are sold. 
.Negotiations are now under way and I am 
confident of disposing of them very 
soon." 
The refunding bonds thus paid were as 
follows: Bridge, $240,000; fire, $147,000, 
and   sewer  district,  $36,000. 
It is stated by city officials that the 
withdrawal of the $413,000 from the 
bridge and fire funds will in no way 
cripple the work of these departments, 
as they were in good financial condition 
and the money is not needed for im- 
mediate purposes. Moreover, it is ex- 
pected that the bonds will be sold and 
the money replaced Bhortly as the auditor 
Indicated. 
Newton D. Baker, city solicitor, today 
makes public a communication addressed 
by him to Auditor Madigan relative to 
the difficulty in which the auditor found 
himself, and giving his legal opinion as 
to the best solution of the difficulty. The 
views expressed by him resulted In the 
auditor's   action   as   related   above: 
"Some time ago the city council au- 
thorized the sale of refunding bonds in 
the amount of $413,000. These bonds were 
offered for sale and at the time of receiv- 
ing the bids no bids were received. Since 
that time vou and other officers of tho 
city acting jointly have been endeavoring 
to sell the bonds at private sale, at a 
sum not less than par and accrued in- 
terest, which is authorized by statute. 
Up to this time your efforts to pertec 
r this  sale, have  been fruitless. 
e   money   to   be   realized   from   the 
bonds  is  needed  on  the  first  day  of  Oc- 
tober  in Now York  to meet bonds of the j 
city of Cleveland falling due on that day. « 
Meanwhile  your efforts are continuing to ■ 
perfect   the   sale   of  the  refunding  bonds 
authorized   to   be   Issued  by   the  council. 
"The city of Cleveland has on deposit 
to the credit of various funds large sums 
of money which are not needed for press- 
ing uses, although they are funds eol- 
by taxation and from other sources 
for specific purposes. In the event of 
the time arriving when it is necessary for 
you i,o send drafts to New York to meet 
bonds maturing on Oct. 1, without your 
having been able to dispose of the re- 
funding bonds in question, it is my opinion 
that you should draw checks on city funds 
in the depositary banks in the amount 
necessary to meet such maturing bonds, 
and carry upon your books as an over- 
draft against the bridge and fire funds any 
sum in excess of the amounts in these 
funds necessary so to meet these matur- 
ing obligations, 
"The present sitation is one which is 
caused by a' financial condition existing 
throughout the entire United States of a 
what unaccountable character. Muni- 
cipal securities bearing interest at 4 per 
cent, have been readily salable until quite 
recently, and bonds offered by the city 
i hat rate have been readily 
marketed. In the light of all 
previous experience, these rerunding 
honds when offered at 4 per cent, 
should have brought purchasers with a 
small margin of premium to the city; it 
did not so happen in this case. The 
faith and credit of the city being pledged 
to the payment of its maturing obliga- 
and every dollar's worth of real 
ami personal property in the city being 
subject lo the lien of these maturing 
obligations, no other consideration can be 
so important and so paramount as is the 
prompt payment as they mature and the 
preserving unimpaired of the credit of the 
city. It may become necessary to sus- 
pend some of the activities contemplated 
by the city, at least until arrangements 
can be made to restore to the city 
treasury, and to the funds so overdrawn, 
the amounts taken from them to meet 
these bonds, but it 'is my opinion that in 
view of this extraordinary situation and 
in the face of this emergency alike unfore- 
and unforeseeable you, as the ac- 
counting officer of the city and as trustee 
of its credit, are obliged to protect its 
credit by acting in the manner above in- 
SUIT BEGUN BY 
A.JUJAYKIN 
INJUNCTION AGAINST THE CITY 
AUDITOR AND CITY TREAS- 
URER IS ASKED EOR. 
TO THE MAR ET HOUSE SINKING FUND 
Restoration   of  $43,171   Declared   to 
Have Ucen Illegally Paid Ont 
for Other Purposes Is 
Demanded. 
Application will be made in common 
pleas court to-morrow morning by Albert 
G. Daykin, a member of the market 
house commission, as a taxpayer, to have 
City Auditor J. P. Madigan and City 
Treasurer Henry D. Cofflnberry re- 
strained! from continuing to use the rev- 
enues from the Cleveland market houses 
for  other  than  market house purposes. 
The same officials will also be asked to 
restore to the market house sinking fund 
$43,171.16 alleged to have already been il- 
legally paid out for purposes other than 
to the benefit of the market houses. 
Last Wednesday Mr. Daykin asked City 
Solicitor Newton D. BaKer to take similar 
action. The city solicitor refused. Mr. 
Daykin was then armed with the author- 
ity, as a taxpayer, to take the action 
himself. The petition for injunction _seas 
prepared by Attorney W. H. Boyd, in be- 
half of Mr. Daykin, yesterday. The pe- 
tition was taken to the office of the coun- 
ty clerk during the afternoon, to be fi.ed, 
but the office was closed. The document 
was shoved under the door, and will be 
placed upon the common pleas record 
early to-morrow. This will be immedi- 
ately followed by a motion to have the 
restraining order granted at once. 
PETITION   OF   MR.   DAYKIN. 
In his petition Mr. £>aykin says that 
the city of Cleveland now owns, con- 
ducts, rents, and receives revenues and 
rentals from three market houses, which 
are puulic buildings. Under and t>y 
virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio, 
he says, the rentals and revenues re- 
ceived from the market houses should, 
by the defendants, be placed.in the smit- 
ing fund, and be payable only to the prin- 
ciple and interest on the city's bonds is- 
sued  for market  house purposes. 
Mr. Daykin also avers that since Oc- 
tober 14, 1901, the auditor and treasurer 
have, in violation of the laws, failed to 
place the rentals in the market house 
sinking funds, but have used the receipts 
for paying "the salaries of laborers and 
of officials and for the purpose of pay- 
ing for office furniture, fixtures, and sup- 
plies, and other miscellaneous expenses 
and repairs." 
'the claim Is made that during the year 
1902 the city received $28,687.32 and dur- 
ing the year 1903, up to October 1, $22,- 
630.62, for rentals, making a total of $51,- 
217.84. 
It is then claimed that during the year 
1902, $23,836.58, and for the year 1903, up 
to October 1. $19,334.88, a total of $43,- 
171.46 was illegally and wrongfully paid 
out for salaries and supplies. Mr. Daykin 
asks that the auditor and treasurer of the 
city "be temporarily enjoined and re- 
strained from making any payment for 
any salaries or expenses of the city out 
of the revenues derived from said market 
houses, or for any purpose than for pay- 
ing the principle and interest on the bonds 
and that a mandatory inunction be is- 
sued directing them and their successors 
to place all of the revenues" in the market 
house sinking fund and "that they may 
be directed to restore said revenues ($43,- 
171.46) so misapplied and misappro- 
priated, as aforesaid, to their proper fund 
and for all equitable relief." Since Oc- 
tober 14, 1901, $160,000 worth of market 
house bonds have been sold by the city. 
DAYKIN'S   REPLY   TO   BAKER. 
Mr. Daykin yesterday sent the following 
letter to City Solicitor Baker in reply to 
that of the latter refusing to begin in- 
junction proceedings against the city 
auditor: 
"I am in receipt of your esteemed com- 
munication of the 15th inst., in which 
vou refuse to enjoin the city auditor, Mr. 
J. P. Madigan, from misapplying the 
market house house building fund. It is 
very clear to me that you have about ex- 
hausted your ability to make excuses for 
Mr. Johnson's administration in robbing 
the market house building fund. the 
market house law, passed April 26, 1898, 
says: 
" 'All rente obtained from the city from 
any market house or houses, or addition 
thereto, shall be placed in a sinking fund 
until a sufficient amount shall he obtained 
to fully pay the principal and interest on 
! said bonds issued for market house build- 
ing purposes,' and that section was re- 
enacted in the  new code law as follows: 
" 'All rentals or other moneys received 
by the city from any public buildings for 
the construction of which bonds are out- 
standing, or from any other public build- 
ings of a. like character, shall be placed in 
the sinking fund and shall be applied to 
the payment of the principal and interest 
; of any such bonds for the construction of 
such buildings, including the purchase of 
i land.' 
"Mr.  Johnson's  law  department,  under 
Judge  Beacofn,  declared  that  the act of 
Anril 26   1898,  was  good.    Under that de- 
cision  Mayor Johnson  appointed   a  mar- 
ket house  commission,  and  the  city sold 
j the bonds.   Land and leases were bought, 
and appropriated to the extent of nearly 
[ $200,000.    Now  the  new  enactment of the 
i law  in  the  new code  has  been  declared 
' valid by the common pleas court.  
"Your  construction   of  the  law  at  this 
time in the face of your department's pre- 
vious  action,  and    the    court's    decision, 
very  far-fetched to  me.    There  is 
nothing in  your claim  that the language 
of  the acts  mean   'net rents.'  or that the 
auditor ins the  right to pay bills of ex 
labor out of the market house 
fund     This was all  talked  over and pur- 
d so that it could not be done 
or the reason that the markets 
had earned hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars In the past, which money had been 
used by other departments, and it was 
proposed that the operating expenses of 
the markets be paid out of the general 
fund long enough to let their markets 
get good building's in which to do their 
business, because if this was not done 
the market business would have to be 
discontinued, and no money made out of 
them whatever. 
"If it was optional with the political 
power that managed the markets to spend 
as much out of the funds as it wanted for 
hiring help and doing other things, the 
fund would speedily become bankrupt. To 
illustrate this you have but to go to the 
markets right now, and you will find 
plenty of men that are being paid out of 
the market house fund, and Who are do- 
ing little work other than soliciting votes 
for the Johnson combination. 
"No, Mr. Baker, you are wrong about 
this matter and I think you know you 
are. Under the combined advice of such 
eminent lawyers as Judge Blandin, 
Thomas H. Hogsett. Harvey D. Goulder 
Frederick L. Taft, Harry A. Garfield, and 
S. H. Tolles, this provision in the code 
was.made to save the market fund as a 
whole, not the net rents after all kinds 
ot political expenses had been paid out 
of the fund, but so that the new buildings 
could be built without taxing the people 
a cent. I do not think you or any other j 
solicitor is justified in calling a law un- 
constitutional and letting an officer mis- | 
appropriate funds before that law is de- 
clared Unconstitutional by the courts. 
And it is wrong for your administration 
to compel us to pay the expenses of a 
court trial and also pay out taxes to sup- 
port you in order that we may get justice. 
As you have left me no other recourse I 
have applied to the courts for a restrain- 
ing order to stop the robbing of the mar- 
ket house building fund and for an order 
, to compel your administration to put 
I back the money it has already taken out 
of that fund. 
SOMETHING ABOUT THE MARKETS. 
"Now, Mr. Baker, a word concerning my 
connection with the markets. My work 
for the markets has been entirely of a 
voluntary nature. I have given much of 
my time for the last fifteen years Working 
hard in every possible way trying to get 
good markets for the great class of good 
people who are raising the families of our 
great city. Under Mr. Johnson's regime 
the markets have degenerated so fast that 
if a change is not made at once in their 
management they will soon become a 
curse instead of a benefit to our people 
In exchange for polit.cal help Johnson's 
administration is giving free permits to a 
large class of unscrupulous and tricky 
traffickers who crowd out the farmers that 
come to market with fresh, clean, whole- 
some, and honest farm products. 
"These dealers monopolize much of the 
valuable   space,   bringing   to   market   all 
kind of tainted and fast-decaying foreign 
fruits,  w-ormy nuts, sour dates, figs, and 
third  rate stuff,  that  they  procure  from 
commission  houses  for  little  or  nothing 
because it is bad.    They come to market 
with a troop of noisy, dirty, never-wasned 
children to help them, bringing their rot- 
ten stock in the original crates and bar- 
rels,   sorting   out  the  most   wormy,    de- 
cayed   and rotten, and putting the other 
I on  sale,  afterwards  leaving    the    coxes 
I b5rIel,s' crates, and packing and decaved 
stuff in the streets and  on  the sidewai'c 
for the city to remove and clean away at 
the people's expense, and  force the busi- 
ness men and their customers to endure 
the vile odors that arise from the sorting 
and handling of this  refuse.    All  this is 
permitted  at  the  sacrifice  of  the  health 
and oittimes the lives of innocent women 
and  children   who  are   induced   to    pur- 
chase.    The  room  that    honest    farmers 
should have in which to sell  their  fresh 
eggs,   butter,   cheese,   vegetables,   fruits 
and   flowers,   fresh   from    the  dairy  and 
vine,  at  a  fair price    to  the  community 
that needs them for good health and life 
is given up, and the rents of spaces that 
should go to the building of a new grand 
market    house    that    -would    enable  the 
great class of working people to get their 
food  products,  wholesome and  fresh     is 
being traded off and bartered, and given 
away by the Johnson administration   for 
what?    Why   simply   to   get   votes. '  No 
class  of politicians in  my time   Mr   Ba- 
ker,  ever before  fastened such a wons 
on the people." I 
ORDINANCE FOR NEW CON- 
con shelter house on Public square 
was referred to city solicitor by 
servers Friday. 
REFUSES TO 
City Solicitor Won't Seek 




Says Code  Knocked  Out 
Market House Com- 
mission Act. 
City Solicitor Baker yestaPday made a 
reply to Albert G. Dayktin, a member of 
the West Side market house commission, I 
refusing to bring an injunction suit ; 
against City Auditor Madigan restraining 
him from making further disbursements 
from the market house fund, and stat- 
'ing in full hi? reasons for the refusal. 
The charge was made by Daykin that the 
city auditor is making a "misapplication 
of the city's funds by paying salaries ! 
and other miscellaneous expenses out of 
funds which by law constitute a sinking 
fund for file payment of interest on and 
the principal of the market house bonds 
of the city." 
Mr,   Baker  takes  the  grounds   that   the 
law in question was unconstitutional and | 
| has now been repealed.    Even if the rents I 
obtained  from   the   markets  must  legally j 
I be   paid   to   the   sinMng   fund,   he   holds, i 
' only  the  net  receipts  must  be   so  paid. 
This is the interpretation which has been 
made,  in  practice,   by  the  auditor.    Fur- 
! thermore,   he   holds,   there   has   been   no j 
i intention   on   the   part  of  the   auditor   to 
misapply   funds,   and   the   surplus,   which 
' perhaps ought to go to the market house 
/ sinking   fund,   can   be   so   applied   by   an 
)\ ordinance   of  the   council.     His   letter  to 
Mr.  Daykin,  in  part,  follows: 
"As I understand your letter, it is based 
upon the provision of Section 2581-5, 
which Is a portion of the so-called Cleve- 
land Market House Commission act, 
passed by the general assembly on the 
twenty-sixth day of . April, 1898, and 
which provides: 'All rent obtained by such 
city from any market house or houses in 
such city, or any addition thereto, shall 
be placed in the sinking fund of such city 
until a sufficient amount has been re- 
ceived to fully pay the principal and in- 
terest of such bonds,' being the act under 
which the market house commission was 
originally  appointed. 
"I  shall  noc  here  undertake  to  discuss 
the   probable   unconstitutionally   of   that 
act,   for   the   reason   that   by   the   act   of 
Oct.  22,  1902,  known as the  'new munici- 
pal   code,'   all   the   provisions   of   Section 
2581  to  8  were  specifically  repealed,   and 
sub-section   5,   from   which  I  have   above 
quoted,  is  no  longer  in force.    The pres- 
ent   situation   is   that   by   virtue   of   the 
provisions   of   Section   1536,   sub-division 
100,   municipal   corporations   are   vested 
with certain general powers, among which 
is the power to establish, rent and main- 
tain  market  houses, 'and   by   the   provis- 
ions  of  Section  1536-677,  the  directors  of 
public service are given the management 
of all municipal market houses.      Beyond 
this there  is no provision of statute now 
in   force   regulating   rents   from'"market 
j houses or additions  thereto,  or  providing 
j in   any   special   way   for   the   creation   of 
i a  sinking   fund   to  pay  bonds   issued   for 
I market house purposes, although there is 
I a  general   statement  under  Section  1536- 
] 304 that the  trustees of the sinking fund 
shall collect all rents due to the corpora- 
I tion and invest, the same as other funds. 
„,  S,: '■ •    of    the   so   called 
Cleveland market housn commission act 
the city auditor, under the direction of 
this department, has treated Section 2581- 
o_ as meaning that the rents collected by 
the city from market houses and addi- 
tions thereto, after the payment of main- 
tenance charges for such market houses, 
or in other words, the net Income from 
market houses was to be preserved as a 
fund to meet principal and interest of 
market house bonds, and I find that on 
the 1st day of July, 1903, there was cash 
on hand $44,687.70, and that the estimated 
surplus which will be on hand on the 1st 
day of January, for these purposes, will 
be $45,587.70, w-hich will be proper to be 
appropriated by the council to the market 
house sinking fund, if the council deems 
that a proper use to make of the money 
in question. 
"None of the proceeds from the sales 
of bonds issued for market house pur- 
poses have ever been dispersed except 
upon vouchers signed by the market house 
commission, of which you were a mem- 
■ber. and that the only money which has 
been expended for market house purposes 
without such signature has been from the 
rents-accruing from market houses for 
maintenance charges. My opinion, there- 
fore, is, first, that the so-called Cleveland 
market house commission act, was at its 
passage, unconstitutional, and that it has 
since been repealed, and is no longer 
operative. 
"2. That there is now no law which re- 
quires accruing rents from market houses 
to be paid over to the sinking fund com- 
missioners to meet interest and principal 
of market house bonds 
"3. That the law which originally did 
have such a requirement, when properly 
construed, meant that the net return from 
rents should be  so employed. 
"4. That this net amount aggregating 
now about $45,000, is in the city treasury, 
unappropriated to any other purpose and 
would properly be paid to the sinking 
fund commissioners under an ordinance of 
the council as the nucleus of a sinking 
fund to meet principal and interest of out- 
standing market house bonds. 
"There is no intention on the part of. 
the city auditor, so far as I can discover, i 
to violate any law. or to misapply any of I 
the funds of the city of Cleveland and 
for this reason I respectfully decline to 
make the application requested in your ' 
letter.'" I 
In as much as Mr. Daykin's request to 
the city solicitor is only the usual for- 
mality, it is probable that the matter may 
still be brought into the courts. The re- 
fusal of Mr. Baker does not put an end 
to the matter necessarily. 
HEARING IS SEI 
City    Solicitor    Satisfied 
With  Mission to 
Columbus. 
Sheets    Thinks    Court 
Won't Dismiss  Action 
Pending. 
City  Solicitor  Baker  returned   from  Co- 
lumbus yesterday  afternoon   well   satisfiefl 
; with bis mission to secure a  hearing from 
I the supreme court on  tli \>D 
.injunction   before   next   Tuesday,   the   day 
j set   for   the   election.    Judge   Saiuck   iis 
| the onf,   one of the supreme court justices , 
; thai.  Mr.  Baker could find. 
"Judge   Shauck   treated   me   with   great 
j courtesy  and   kindness,'    said   Mr.   Baker. 
"lie   said     that     the    other    judges   who 
granted   the   injunction   would.be   in   Co 
I lumibus   Saturday,   and   that   i he   hearing 
| would   be  held  at  9  o'clock   in   the  morn- 
ing.  My  visit was brief and  inconclu;ii>- " 
to the Plain Dealei 
from   Columbus   said:    Newton    !'■   Baker, 
city solicitor of Cleveland was In Colum- 
bus    today    to    secure    a    hearing    at    the 
temporary  restraining  order.    With   T.   il. 
Hogsctt  and  Attorney General  Sheets,  he 
appeared   before   Judge   Shauck   in   cham- 
bers  and   after   a   lengthy   conference   'he 
court decided  to  hear a  morion 
the   Injunction   Saturday   morning 
o'clock. 
Mr.   Baker   sought   io   have   the   hear- 
ing   immediately but Judge SnaticH refused, 
saying   he   could   Do:   consent   to   liepr   the 
motion   in   the   absence   of   hit)   assui 
who   acted   with     him     in     allowini 
temporary   injunction. 
Mr. Baker then tiled a motion veiling 
up three reasons why the order should lie 
vacated. First lack of jurisdiction: 
second, injunction iruprovldently allowed: 
rhird. facia not constituting a cause of 
action. 
The question raised in the petition as to 
the constitutionality of ihe special act 
under which the Cleveland board of elec- 
tions was established, will not be pressed 
but all attention will be confined to the 
feature of the Longworth act which per- 
mits but one voting place to be open in a 
ward. 
Judge Sheets gave it as bis opinion 
after the conference that the court will 
not dismiss the action now pending for 
the reason that the Longworth bonding 
act is unconstitutional iu that it provides 
bu one voting plfflce In a ward and hence 
disfranchises a large number of voters in 
cities. He has figured that at the pro- 
posed election 65,000 of the 90,000 voters 
of Cleveland would be disfranchised. He 
says that in his opinion there will be no 
bond elections held under the act until 
the legislature has changed this section. 
SOLICITOR DUG UP FEDERAL 
DECISION HE WILL HURL 
AT SUPREME COURT JUDGES 
"Hope springs eternal In the hu- 
man breast," sang City Solicitor 
Baker Tuesday. 
He has discovered a federal court 
decision which he will quote to the 
supreme court Saturday. It is ap- 
plicable to the injunction. Baker 
will leave for Columbus Friday 
night. 
W. C. Pollner, president of the 
board of elections, and Geo. A. 
Groot clashed in the city hall Fri- 
day on the subject of the injunc- 
tion. The latter declares that the 
board of elections is unconstitu- 
tional anad ought to be knocked 
out. 
Pollner said that the board is not 
at stake at all. "Only the Long- 
worth act has been attacked," said 
Pollner, "and as I understand it, 
that act was passed upon by the su- 
preme court before the legislature 
made a law of It. If the supreme 
court declares that law unconstitu- 
tional, it will have to reverse Its 
own decision." 
Pollner said that the board of 
elections will be in continuous ses- 
sion Saturday to attend to special 
registration. "If, however," added 
Pollner, "the supreme court fails to 
dissolve the injunction, we will ad- 
journ." 
"Suppose the court adjourns until 
next Tuesday, election day, and then 
gives its decision in favor of the 
election?" 
"It will then be impossible to con- 
duct the election that day, for the 
law says polls must be opened at 
5.30." 
Samuel Scovil Also Takes j 
Part    i n    Municipal 
Lighting-Meeting. 
The   question   of   the   advisalbiliiy   of 
bonding   the   city   for   the   erection   of   a, 
municipal   lighting   plant   was   most   in- 
terestingly  discussed   in   debate  between 
Newton   D.    Baker   and   Judge   John   C. 
Hutchins   in   the   assembly   room   of   the 
Educational   Alliance   last   night, 
tact  that Samuel  Scovill   vice presi- 
of the  Cleveland Electric  Illuminat- 
ing Co.,  was present and took part in the 
proceedings,   and  a  characteristic  speech 
by  Thomas  Fitzsimons  added  interest  to 
■tine treetlng. 
Baker opened the debate with a ref- 
oe to the injunction proceedings 
against the special election. He said that 
when the discussion was arranged it was 
the understanding that the bonding ques- 
tion was to go before the people but in 
of the action of the-supreme court 
there was some reason to wonder why 
IIK y were  i here. 
the   outsel   Mr.   Baker said  that  he' 
favored     the     public     ownership .of   all 
natural monopolies by the people and that 
lighting    "is    certainly   a   naturel   mon- 
He   presented   flgures   from   ac- 
ledged  authorities,  showing that  the 
if the plant was properly man- 
Iighl   its  streets and  furnish power 
sum   very  much  less  than  what  it 
now   oosts.    In  anticipating the argument 
increase   of  the   public  debt  of 
this   city   would   be   a   serious   thing,   Mr. 
i   produced figures showing the public 
debt   of a   number of cities,  among them 
ei   and   Cincinnati,   where   the   debt 
ery   much   larger   than   In   this   city, 
which   has   a   public   debt   of   $17,,000,000. 
thai   an   increase  in  the  debt of 
tty  was  not a serious  thing  espec- 
ially  in   the   light  of  what it  is  intended 
romplish by the use of the money ob- 
i ameii  from  the sale of the bonds. 
Judge   Hutchins   took   exception   to   the 
bringing   in   ihe   action   of   the   supreme 
couri   in   the  discussion  and  said   that  at 
ilu    special   election   only   a   very   small 
of the  people  would  have  been able 
ote   since   only  one  booth  was   to   be 
In  each   ward.    He  charged the city 
inistration   with   first    attempting   to 
he   maiiei'   through   the  citv  council 
failing   in   this,   with   referring 
the   matter   to   the  people  as    an    after- 
thought   and   with arranging for a special 
on al   a  time  when the people would 
had  very little opportunity In which 
ure  out   the  real  consequences  of a 
ion to issue the bonds in question. 
"In  the Brat  place Judge Hutchins took 
the   position   that   the   municipal   owner- 
ship  of  a   lighting  plant,   especially  with 
ommercial feature added is visionary 
been   proved   by   experience   in 
other   cities   to   be   an   absolute   failure 
A   large  share of the  failure he charged 
'inherent'   corruption in the gov- 
ernment   of  the  large cities of this'coun- 
try.    Judge Hutchins referred extensively 
to   a   number   of  cities   where   municipal 
lighting   has   been   tried   and   where   the 
after   a   test   have   been   eager   to 
■   to  the ownership of the plants by 
private  Interests." 
umber of interesting questions com- 
ing    from    those    in    the   audience    and 
answered    by    tin-    speakers    closed    the 
ing. 
SUPREME JUDGES DECIDED TO REOPEN THE CLEVELAND 
BOND ELECTION CASE. 
The supreme court will give a re- 
hear.cg of the Cleveland bond elec- 
tion injunction case Saturday, at 9 a. 
m.. says a special dispatch from Co- 
lumbus to "The Press." 
Solicitor Baker, of Cleveland; 
Thos. Hogsett, who is pushing the 
injunction, and Atty. Gen. Sheets 
appeared before    Judge    Schauk in 
Baker  Will   Try   to   Get 
Court to Acton Ouster 
at Once. 
Judges   on   Supreme 
Bench Take Hand in 
Local Fight. 
An   Attack   on   the   City 
Board and Longworth 
Act. 
BmiitliyHflpettTliroiliSte 
Johnson   Declares  Attorney  General 
Acts "at the Command of Uanua". 
Plans   for   Special   Campaign   Tlila 
Week    Will    .\ot   be    Called   Oil—Itf 
election     Board     is     Ousted     Son 
Chaos    Will    be    (he    Result,    Says 
PoIHier—Baker   Gives   His   View. 
City    Solicitor^   Baker    expressed    the 
greatest  surprise  at   the  granting  of  the 
injunction   siyt   and   the   setting   of   the 
date for hearing two weeks after the time 
set  for   the   special   election.     Mr.   Baker 
said  that  he  would go  to Columbus today 
and that he would endeavor to induce the 
judges   to   advance   the   case   so   that   it 
might be heard at once. 
In commenting upon the proceedings at 
Columbus Mr. Baker said: 
"The news from Columbus that there 
has been a restraining order granted 
against the boarJ of elections in the city 
of Cleveland, preventing the holding of a 
special election on the 8th of September, 
as ordered by the council, is a great sur- 
prise to everybody who felt that the last 
session of the general assembly was called 
to prevent the recurrence of disorder in 
the affairs of the cities of the state, simi- 
lar to that which followed the invalidat- 
ing of the Cleveland charter. 
chambers Thursday, and the court 
decided to bear a motion to dissolve 
the injunction. 
Baker filed a motion stating their 
reasons why the injunction should 
be dissolved, as follows: First, 
lack of jurisdiction; second, injunc- 
tion improvidentially allowed, and, 
third, that facts do not constitute 
cause of action. 
"I do not know who the plaintiff in this 
case is, and know nothing about the ques- 
tions of law raised by the petition which 
has been filed, as I have had no oppor- 
tunity to see the petition and have beard 
nothing directly from Columbus in the 
matter. 
"It was to be expected that those who 
are holding, or are interested in the lu- 
crative privilege of furnishing electric 
light power in the city of Cleveland would 
attempt, by all means that the law places 
st their disposal, to prevent the citv of 
Cleveland from entering upon the furnish- 
ing of light for its own streets and to 
its citizens. It does, however, seem 
srrange, if not unpatriotic, that these spe- 
cial interests should he willing to unset- 
tle the election machinery of the state I 
against which, so far as I know, there is ! 
no complaint, and at the same time at- 
tempt to take away from Ohio cities the 
power, with consent of their people to i>. 
sue bonds and carry forward necessary 
public improvements. If the provision of 
the Longworth law, which authorizes the 
Issuance of bonds in excess of 1 per 
cent,  of the tax  duplicate,  is  unconstitu- 
Ena„'<.theu there are in ohio many cities 
which have vast public improvements un- 
der way, the continuation of which will be 
impossible under the restrictionsMmposed 
upon the remaining portion of the Long, 
worth law. 6 
"This is one of the most conclusive 
demonstrations of the necessity for home 
rule that nas come to my attention I 
know of no reason why the people of 
Cleveland are not better able to judge of 
their ability to support a public debt and 
of the wisdom of incurring such a debt 
than any other body In the state, and the 
passage of inelastic, general laws re- 
stricting the power of the people of Cleve- 
land over their domestic concerns is but a 
part of an erroneous system of dealing 
wUh cities which has been in vogue now 
too long. 
"I cannot, of course, express any opin- 
ion upon the merits of this controversy 
as I know nothing of it from a legal point 
of view, and as I shall be called upon to 
participate in its trial in a court, which 
alone is the proper place for the expres- 
sion of opinion upon the legal matters in- 
volved: but as a citizen, I am alwavs glad 
to have our legal faults and weaknesses 
pointed out in order that the people may 
understand and correct abuses in their 
government." 
Mrs. Dr. N. D. Baker entertained a i 
number of her lady friends, at a card 
party, on last Tuesday, from 4 to 7 p. 
m., in honor of her daughter-in-law 
Mrs. N. D. Baker, Jr. It was a very 
rechercher affair and was highly en- 
joyed. 
Not Clear in Their Own Minds as to 
Their Right to Take Such Action 
in Vacation. 
City Solicitor Will Leave for Columbus Thurs- 
day and Has Hopes That the Municipal 
Light Election Will Yet be Held. 
City Solicitor Baker will leave for 
Columbus Thursday for the purpose 
of urging a hearing of the special 
injunction case in the supreme court. 
He hopes to JDe able to have the'or- 
der dissolved in time to hold the 
election on Sept. 8, the day original- 
ly fixed by the board. 
"I have notified Hogsett of my in- 
tention to plead," he said Wednes- 
day. "I want him to be there. I 
have telegraphed the judges asking 
for leave to appear before them to- 
morrow." 
i Baker will be given a hearing by 
members of the supreme court, sit- 
ting in chambers, says a Columbus 
dispatch to "The Press." 
The judges are not clear 
In Their Own Minds 
as to their right to dissolve the In- 
junction in vacation.   The question 
has. never before come up in the su- 
preme court. 
The election was enjoined "until 
further orders." It does not say un- 
til further orders of the court and 
therefore some think it may be dis- 
solved by the same judges that 
granted it. 
I   If it may be dissolved, the judges 
10 ELECTION ON 
Supreme  Court   Refuses 
to Dissolve the Tem- 
porary Injunction. 
Decision   Has   No   Effect 
on Board or Longr- 
worth Act. 
who granted the motion are willing 
to be convinced that there were not 
grounds for granting the order. So- 
licitor Baker will be given a chance 
to be heard at such times as he may 
request, but it is not probable that 
the injunction will be dissolved. It 
is learned that the judges did not 
take into consideration the 
Probable Constitutionality 
of the election board law when they 
granted the injunction. They con- 
sidered only the question of voters 
beings disfranchised by reason of 
only one voting place being opened 
in a ward. In some wards there ire 
3000 voters and it would be a phys- 
ical impossibility for all of them to 
vote in one day of 12 hours, the 
judges concluded. They calculated 
that not more than two persons 
could vote in one minute, on an av- 
erage, and hence only about 1500 
persons could vote in a day. Then 
they took into consideration that in 
two months there will be a general 
election, at which every precinct 
will be open. 
As the injunction was granted on 
the grounds of its being a physical 
impossibility for all the electors to 
vote, it is almost a foregone conclu- 
sion, that the injunction will stand. 
A special dispatch ,'ast night 
Plain Dealer from Columbus said: 
The special election in Cleveland for the 
authorization of bonds for municipal jm- 
j provements will not be held on the day 
; fixed. Judges Crew and Shauck this 
j morning overruled the motion filed by 
j Newton D. Baker, city solicitor of Cleve- 
land, to dissolve the temporary restrain- 
, ing order, issued several days ago. 
Judge Crew said after the decision had 
j been  rendered  that  while  the injunction 
j had not been dissolved, the decision of the 
j court had no effect either upon the board 
i of elections  or  the Longworth  law.    The 
decision oh the motion was merely on the 
rights of the court and the case would be 
heard on its merits later. 
He said further that the decision would 
not operate against the holding of an 
election for bonds upon any general elec- 
tion day, and that in case Mayor Johnson 
desired to. he could get the sentiment of 
the voters at the election in NovemDe». 
to   the 
Arguments were made before the court 
by   Newton   D    Baker,   city   solicitor   of 
Cleveland,   favoring   the   granting   of   the 
motion, and against it by Thomas H. Hog- 
sett   of   Cleveland   and   Attorney   General 
Sheets.     Nothing   new   was   presented   to 
the court, the question being submitted on 
arguments which have been threshed over. 
On passing on the motion the court did' 
not   touch   either   on   the   election   laws, 
I or   the   Longworth   act,   but   refused   the 
i application   for  a    dissolution     on     the 
ground that the court has undoubted au- 
thority to grant an injunction in chambers 
but that  when such an injunction comes 
up for hearing on its merits  the defend- 
ant should be given an opportunity to be 
heard before a full  court. 
While the court said the case should be 
heard later on its merits, it is the gen- 
eral opinion that it will never come be- 
fore the court again. The action of today 
effectually prevents the holding of the 
election, the object sought by the filing 
of the suit, and it is said that It will not 
be pressed further. 
After the decision had been rendered. 
Attorney General Sheets was' asked whe- 
ther he regarded the published utterance 
of Mayor Johnson concerning the enjoin- 
ing of the special election case in the 
supreme court, as contempt of oourt He 
replied: 
"Oh, Tom Johnson is not bound by or- 
dinary laws and rules of court, and is not 
taken seriously in much that he says." 
"But be is said to have said that the 
court and the attorney general are owned 
by Senator Hanna." 
"Did he say that? Well, he Is getting 
dangerously near the contempt line I 
don't care what he says about me. I am 
only an officer of the court, not the court 
But that is a pretty severe criticism of 
the court for even so erratic a man as 
Mayor Johnson to make." 
The board of elections,  in  spite  of  the 
supreme court injunction,  was in  session 
all yesterday morning for the purpose of 
granting orders for special registration to 
those who were out of the city on the spe- 
cified  registration   days    Aug.   28  and   29 
There   were  only  three' applications   and 
they  were  all  granted.    The  registration 
officers  of every precinct  in  the city had 
been ordered to report to their booths for 
duty  yesterday  evening  bet-ween  7  and  9 
o'clock,  so  that  those  who  have obtained 
orders   from   the   board   might   be   regis- 
tered.   In nearly all the precincts the of- 
ficers would have had nothing to do     As 
soon as word was received from Columbus 
of the futility of Mr. Baker's mission the 
board at once adjourned and the orders to 
the election officers were countermanded. 
Major'n 'lent Will be Pitched at th* 
Corner of  Pearl   Street  and 
Archnooii   Avenne. 
The Democratic tent will be pitched at 
the corner of Pearl street and Arch- 
wood avenue tonight with Mayor Johnson 
as the chief attraction. The Democratic 
committee has. made special arrangements 
for the meeting as it will be a joint 
gathering for the South Side and the town- 
ships immediately adjoining thai section 
of the city. In addition to Mayor John- 
son, Newton D. Baker. Fred Howe and 
the legislative  candidates will  speak. 
Tuesday   morning   Mayor   Johnson   will 
again start upon his pilgrlmmage over tlie 
state.     He   expects,   however,   to   d 
the last week of the campaign to wo 
this  county  and  at   least   three  meetings 
will be held nighly. 
Supreme Court Refused to Wipe 
the Injunction Obtained by the 
Citizens' Association.    , 
BAKER IN   CLARKE'S   PLACE. 
Senatorial      Candidate      Could      Jiot 
Speak at Sidney ami Cleveland 
Solicitor Appear.  Instead. . 
Baker's Plea Went for Nothing and the Voters 
Must Wait for a Regular Election. 
City Solicitor Newton D. Baker, 
representing the Cleveland board of 
elections, Saturday appeared before 
Supreme Judges Shauck, Davis and 
Crew and argued for a dissolution 
of the injunction to prevent the 
holding of a special bond election in 
Cleveland Sept. 8, says a special dis- 
patch to "The Press" from Colum- 
bus. The motion to dissolve was re- 
sisted by Atty. Gen. Sheets and Atty. 
T. H. Hogsett of Cleveland. 
Baker argued that the court sit- 
ting in chambers (it being vacation 
time) could not legally grant a pro- 
visional injunction. He also argued 
against, the point that any electors 
of Cleveland 
Would be Disfranchised, 
the injunction having been granted 
on the grounds that, with but one 
voting place in a ward, all the 
electors could, not vote in a single 
day. 
The hearing was held in chambers 
and all but the members of the court 
and attorneys were excluded. At the 
conclusion of the hearing the three 
judges announced that the injunc- 
tion would not be dissolved. 
This will prevent the holding of a 
special election Sept. 8. 
T. H. Hogsett said his clients have 
no objection to a submission of the 
bond issue proposition at the regu- 
lar November election. 
The judges did not take into con- 
sideration the question of the valid- 
ity of the city board of elections 
law. but only the provision of the 
Longworth  blanket bond  act   pro- 
viding   for   special   elections   with 
but one voting place In a ward open. 
The action of the three judges 
practically forecasts the final de- 
cision of the court that the special 
election clause of the 
Long-worth Act Is Unconstitutional 
The legality of the city boards of 
elections of the state will be deter- 
mined at the regular session of the 
full court after Sept. 22. 
The Judges In chambers passed 
upon their, right to dissolve an In- 
junction granted in chambers, hold- 
ing that they have that right, but 
refused to dissolve the injunction en 
the ground that to permit the hold- 
ing of the election Sept. 8 would de- 
feat the right, of the objecting par- 
ties to a hearing before the court in 
regular session. 
3PECr.iL TO THE I'LAIN DKALKIi. 
SIDNEY, O., Oct. 5.-The Democrats 
opened their speaking campaign in Shel- 
by county this evening. The meeting was 
held in the Tom Johnson's big circus ten*, 
which was pitched in Grammercy park. 
The meeting was attended by ■ an enor- 
mous crowd, the tent being filled to its 
utmost capacity. The crowd w.as con- 
servatively estimated at 4,000 people. 
John Hi Clarke, Democratic candidate for 
the United States senate, was billed as 
the principal speaker, but on account of 
his suffering from a severe cold he was 
unable, to be present and Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland took his place. Mr. 
Baker opened his address by speaking of 
the great accumulation of wealth in thia 
country in the hands of a few people 
through the organiation of large corpora- 
tions which had secured special privi- 
leges through unjust legislation at the 
hands *of Republican legislatures; now 
these people control the business of the 
country to the detriment of the masses., 
W. T. Amos, Democratic candidate for 
state senator from this district, was the 
next speaker. He discussed the muniti- 
pal code and its enormous increase of 
needless expenses placed on the cities 
and villages of the state without corre- 
sponding increasing efficiency of the city 
governments. Peter Witt of Cleveland 




MASS MEETING TONIGHT. 
Democratic   Spellbinders   to   Talk 
Sycamore    Hall—Many    Ward 
Gatherings Planned. 
The local Democrats are planning for a 
flbig mass meeting this evening, to be held , 
under the auspices of the Sycamore club.! 
It will be held in Sycamore nail, No. 1025 
street. There will be a large num- 
ber of speakers, and the mooting is to be 
one nf the tuns: important held so far in 
ampa'ign. 
will be mad.' by W. .1. Spring- 
Henry   Maulberger,   Newton   D.   Ba- 
ker,    Harris   R.    Cooley.   J.    P.   Madigan, 
Charles    P.    Salen,    Thomas    P.    Schmidt, 
Frederic C. Howe and others. 
ratie  committee 
'idly   being   outlined.     There   will   be 
many   ward   meetings   held   this   week   in 
various  parts  of  the  city,   the  details of 
which will be announc Mon- 
re will be a big tent 
near    Brighton 
Mayor  I 
Springborn 
others. I 
Solicitor Baker, commenting on 
the action of the supreme court, 
said: "The fact that such a suit as 
this can be brought is another proof 
of the weakness of any attempt to 
regulate the concerns of a great city 
ilike CJeveland by laws so general 
as to be.applicable to all other cities 
in the state, however unequal in 
size, and a convincing argument In 
favor of the allowance.of home rule 
to the cities of Ohio, by which the 
people themselves will determine 
questions of their own domestic 
policy. 
"The Longworth law, which is at- 
tacked, Is an attempt by a perfectly 
unelastic rule to regulate municipal 
indebtedness throughout Ohio, and 
takes no note of the differences of 
local conditions. Upon the constitu- 
tionality of that law, I have no 
opinion to express. The constitu- 
tion in express terms empowers the 
legislature to limit the power of 
cities to borrow money, and the 
Longworth law seems to be in com- 
pliance with that constitutional re- 
quirement 
"Upon the question of municipal 
ownership, which is, of cour3e, tiie 
heart of this controversy, there 
have long been differences of opin- 
ion. As a citizen I strongly believe 
in the municipal ownership and op- 
eration of an electric light plant, 
both for the purpose of supplying 
lights for our streets and light and 
power to our citizens. I have never 
examined the laws under which the 
Cleveland board of elections is ap- 
pointed, and have not had my at- 
tention called to any infirmity or 
unconstitutionality about them." 
C. P. Salen sees great political 
capital resulting from the injunc- 
tion. He said to a "Press" reporter: 
"Mayor Tom is the luckiest man 
on earth. Here they are making 
campaign Issues for him. I could 
ask for nothing better than this. It 
will do more to elect Mayor Tom 
governor than anything he could 
have done.   It's great." 
"Until we are served with notice 
of this action we will go right 
ahead," said Secretary Chas. Gong- 
wer, of the city board of elections. 
"We have spent considerable money 
preparing for the special election 
and dare not stop until we are reg- 
ularly ordered to by the court." 
"Mr.  Andrews  and Solicitor Baker were | 
.in   conference  again  with  the  mayor _ at 
ihls home yesterday afternoon. 
■on   stated   that  nothing  new 
during  the  discussion. 
Mr. Jotra- 
developed 
President   Andrews   conferred   with   So- 
licitor Baker yesterday morning. Later Mr. 
Andrews and the mayor were closeted for 
6ome  time in the mayor's private  office. 
o  
ERAFTER 
Declares    That    Latter's 
Principles Are Not 
American. 
Madigan   and    Cooley 
Speakers at the Tent 
Meeting. 
good it had accomplished I 
slaves had nothing to do with this year's 
election in the state o{ Ohio. 
"When we hear so much about the past 
Jt always reminds us preachers of a 
funeral," said Mr. Cooley. "At a funeral, 
you know, we always hunt up the good 
things to say about the deceased. Some- 
times we have to go back a long time to 
find anything good  to say." 
Mr. Madigan, who is candidate for *he 
most lucrative office at present under the 
fee system, devoted a large share, of 
his speech to a denunciation of the fee 
system. 
BAKER STILL AFTER HANNA. 
.. 
At a tent meeting at the corner of 
Woodland Hills avenue and Gibson street 
last night Newton D- Baker again dis- 
cussed the ship subsidy proposition and 
criticised Senator Hanna in no uncertain 
terms for the position which he has tak^n 
in advocacy of the measure. Mr. Baker 
went into the matter in considerable de- 
tail repeating and emphasizing the state- 
ments which he has made at former 
meetings, and affirming his entlr-3 will- 
ingness to meet the senator in f.ebate 
upon the issue which he himself das at- 
tempted to make paramount in the pres- 
ent campaign. 
The attendance at the meeting was 
small, owing partly to the absence of the 
"headliner", and partly to the frigidity 
of the atmosphere Not more than 300 
people were gathered within the tent, 
out those were faUhtul unto the end, and 
sat through the speeches of Collator 
btage, Auuitor Mauigan, Member Ccoley, 
Mr Baker, President Springboru and R- 
R ' Reynolds, frequently giving audible 
demonstration of tneir Democracy by 
cheerful  applause. 
Among other  compliments  paid  by   n.. 
Baker  to  Mr.  Hanna   was  the  following' 
"Mr.  Hanna is perfectly  consistent.  He 
believes   in   unjust   taxation   upon   every 
possible opportunity." 
To bear out this statement Mr. Baker 
declared that not only is the senator in 
favor of taxing the people for the ship 
subsidy, from which the speaker said they 
could "derive no benefit, but that he is 
also responsible for the under valuation 
both of street railroads and steam rail- 
roads in Ohio. He said that the principle 
of the ship subsidy was already being 
carried  into execution  in  this  state. 
"In Ohio," said Mr. Baker, "the Re- 
publicans do not tax the people for $4,- 
000,000 and turn the money over to the 
railroads as a subsidy. Instead of doing 
this they excuse the railroads from paying 
$4,000,000 of taxes which are justly due, 
and it amount.3 to the same thing. The 
same is true of the street railroads right 
here in Cleveland. The people might as 
well be taxed to furnish a subsidy for the 
railroads as to allow them to escape pay- 
ing their taxes to an equivalent amount." 
Continuing, Mr. Baker said: 
"The principles of Mr. Hanna are not 
American and not straightforward. They 
are not the principles which you and I be- 
lieve in. It Is these principles which have 
done so much to disturb the Industrial 
conditions of the country. 
"For some bizarre and fantastic reason 
Mr. Hanna says that the Democratic plat- 
form is socialistic. Nothing could be a 
more rapturous embrace of all the evils 
attributed to socialism than the payment 
of the (public's money ro the ship owners 
as proposed by Mr. Hanna's ship subsidy 
measures." 
Rev. H. R- Coo'.ey, during the course of 
his address, took occasion to emphasize 
the claim of the Democrats that the pres- 
ent campaign should be fought out on 
present issues. He said that the great 
past   of.   the   Republican    party   and   the 
Xnmljer   of   Candidates   Address   Be- 
rea Meeting and City Solicitor 
Also  Appears. 
SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN PBAI.EK. 
BERtfA, O., Oct. 27.—A well filled house 
greeted the speakers at the home rule 
and just taxation mass meeting held in 
Berea armory this evening. A. J. Howey 
of Berea as presiding officer first intro- 
duced Legislative Candidate Fogle who 
delivered a few shcrt remarks concerning 
the present school laws of Clevelaud. 
He was "followed by H. C. Maulberger, 
candidate for county recorder, who gave 
a general talk as an ice breaker for the 
following speakers: P. W. Ward, run- 
ning for state senator, discussed 2-cent 
fare and 3-cent street railway fare, giv- 
ing prominence to Mayor Johnson's ef- 
fortsto obtain both. He also attacked the 
fee system as a product of the Republican 
party. Samuel Dorfler, legislative candi- 
date,   followed   along   the   same   line. 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland was the 
effective speaker. He ap- 
pealed Oter to rise above party 
and to put in men who would carry out 
the people. Continuing he 
discussed die ship 'subsidy bill of Hanna, 
showing the evil effects that would fol- 
low its passage, calling it a headlong 
piece of extravagance and a dishonest 
proposition, and that such taxati. 
would be engendered by the bill would 
be unjust, rather than just taxation. The 
speaker further said that the present 
prosperity was prosperity for the few at 
the   expense   of  the   many. 
Mr. Clarke referred humorously to the 
fact that Senator Hanna had run post 
haste back to Cleveland to engage in a 
long distance debate with Newton D. 
Baker on the ship subsidy. "Mr. Baker," 
said Mr. Clarke, "is the brightest young 
lawyer in the state of Ohio. He Is so 
bright that I wonder thai. Mr. Hanna 
dared to run back to Cleveland to enter 
into p  debate with him  at long range." 
Mr. Clarke referred to a recent speech 
of Mr. Baker at Sidney, in which he had 
rebuked the senator for attempting to 
make political capital this fall out of 
the assassination of Presiden McKiuley 
and for attempting to connect Mr. John- 
son with the crime. Mr. Clarke quoted 
from Mr. Baker's speech- "Senator Han- 
na," declared Mr. Clarke, "has not said 
much in this strain since that young 
man placed the brand of shame upon 
such talk." 
SOLICITOR BAKER ASSAILED HANNA FOR HIS "POORLY 
PERFORMED OFFICES OF AFFECTION AND FRIEND- 
SHIP" FOR HONORED PRESIDENT. 
By Jacob Waldsck. 
Stuff Special. 
' S^ney, O., Oct. 6.—Senator Hanna 
received the hardest shot aimed at 
him in the campaign, at the tent 
meeting here last night. City So- 
licitor Newton D. Baker, of Cleve- 
land, fired it. Baker had to appear 
as a substitute for both Johnson and 
Clarke. He held a crowd that filled 
the tent for more than an hour, and 
the crowd stood up and cheered him 
when he closed. 
Baker quoted Hanna as having 
said that Johnson was the leader of 
the Socialists; that Socialism was 
like anarchy, and that anarchy 
killed McKinley. Commenting upon 
this, Baker said: 
"The martyred president, sleeping 
at Canton 
Entombed in the Kespect of All 
Mankind, 
is, by the man who professes to have 
loved him most, disentombed and 
hawked about on the political hust- 
ings, his pitiful wounds exposed for 
the low trade of making votes for a 
partisan candidate. 
"One might as well drag his dead 
child through the streets by. its 
shroud for a selfish and base pur- | 
pose as thus invade the tomb of a : 
martyr and drag forth its sleeping 
occupant, who has earned his re- 
pose and has left the main political 
battles of the world for the better 
rest of the better plac*e as a mere 
trick to play upon either the fears 
or the affections of them. If the 
senator loved the president and was 
his friend he has but poorly per- 
formed the offices of affection and 
friendship." 
Baker also spoke of Hanna's "very 
Laudable Ambition to be 
President." 
C. C. Marshall, chairman of the 
meeting,* said Ohio has the two 
worst senators in this civilized 
America. He also referred to that 
"colossal boss, Mark Hanna." 
The red devil and Peter Witt's 
stereopticon pictures attracted peo- 
ple enough to fill the tent. Some tall 
explaining, though, was necessary to 
cover the absence of Johnson and 
Clarke. It was said that Johnson 
had to watch the franchise grabbers 
in Cleveland and that Clarke was ill. 
HANNA PRESIDENT'S ENEMY. 
Newton D. Baker Telia  Klyrla  Audi- 
fence    Defeat    of    Senator    WonlU 
Cau«e Roosevelt  So Regret. 
PLAIN DKALKU. 
T.i.YKIA, 0., Oct. 14.—Lorain county Dem- 
bad their best rally in years tonight 
in spite of lb'- enforced absence of John H. 
e,   who   had   been   billed   to   appear. 
Newton   D.   Baker of Cleveland    took    his 
■ l   a   hit.     Hanna   was  the 
levolaud solicitor 
■ i   Hi.'   latter  with  being a  calamity 
citing his prediCtioiiH of hard times j 
Democrats  win  a ,vi< lory  this 
fall.    Hi- disputed  the statement that   Han- 
success      would      help      Roosevelt, 
maintaining  thai   Haiina  is  the president's 
political enemy.    Baker also attacked 
lilp   subsidy    scheme,    hut    conceded 
much   ci i illi   for   his   work  m   the 
Isthmian   .'anal   matter. 
In speaking of the failure of the last leg- 
Inline tn enacl lust taxation laws for rail- 
mads, Baker said thai the situation re- 
quired two thlugs. honesty and pen and 
Ink. The Republican assembly committee 
h-.nl   the   pen   and   Ink. 
leer's chief plea was for just. 
taxation "You rann.it reined] the differ- 
, ni-rs In in.■n." he said, " but you can help 
to give  them  an equal  chance In  life." 
Ouster   Sunder   of   Lorain.   the   'esislo ive . 
caudld.iu   from  this county,  made a  short 
talk   as   did   Dr.   B.   A.   Kramer  .if   \\a.ls-: 
worth,     the     senatorial     aspirant.      Both 
pledged   themselves  to 2-ceul   fare and the 
abolition of passes tor officeholders. 
SHIPjKIDY. 
Senator   Comes   Out 
Forcibly in Behalf of 
Measure. 
Newton  D,  Baker  Object 
of  Many  Shafts of 
Sarcasm. 
Warm Meettas at Star Turn Hall 
Republican Leader Takes Opportun- 
ity to Censure Speech of City So- 
licitor— Calls Latter "Fresh" and 
Verdant—Tells How He Became In- 
terested In Bill, and Why He Be- 
lle-res It Would be a Valuable 
measure. 
In a speech during which he fairly quiv- 
ered with the intensity of his feeling* 
Senator Hanna last night at Star Turn 
ball defended ship subsidy and the ship 
subsidy bill and incidentally aimed bolti 
of withering sarcasm at Newton D. Baker, 
who stirred Mr. Il-inua to unusual action 
by his remarks concerning ship.subsidy at 
th'e Democratic tent meeting Monday 
night. 
After speaking for an hour on state and 
mal  issues,  Senator  Hanna  turned  to 
take up both ship subsidy and Mr. Baker, 
and   for  nearly  an   hour   longer  he   spoke 
with tremendous energy and in a manner 
calculated to produce the most significant 
of results in the campaign in this county. 
The emphasis placed upon the discussion 
of ship subsidy by speakers from both the 
Democratic and Republican platforms has 
brought that question to the forefront in 
the present campaign, whether the party 
managers wish it or not. 
Before starting upon a discussion of the- 
ship subsidy hill Senator Hanna referred 
to a newspaper clipping containing the ac- 
count of the remarks made by Mr. Baker 
on the same question. 
"The other day some little fellow over 
town called me a calamity howler," said 
Mr. Hanna as he ptodu_ced the clipping. 
"This young upstart assumes to say that. 
1 i.iy enmity for President Roosevelt is 
evidenced In many ways. He says that it 
was evidenced by an endeavor to shelve 
the vice presidential nomination upon 
him by my unwillingness to allow the 
recent Republican convention to ind 
Mr. Roosev.eU for the p-esldemtal a 
nation and by ray violent opposition in 
Ohio to additional taxation for privileged 
corporations similar to a measure in- 
dorsed by Mr. Roosevelt while he was 
governor of New York. 
"In answer to the first of these ques- 
tions- I retfer this distinguished young 
gentleman to the president himself. To 
the other I refer him to a letter recently- 
written to Secretary Shaw by the presi- 
dent, a letter which was published in the 
pap-ers, but which this distinguished young 
gentleman   evidently   failed  to   see. 
"Now this young man, this very fresh 
young man, goes on to charge me.with 
monstrous things in onnection with the 
ship subsidy bill. Now do you want to 
hear about my pet measure?" fairly de- 
manded Mr. Hanna of the crowd. The 
crowd yelled its approval and Mr. Hanna 
went into a most vigorous defense of the 
measure commencing with his appoint- 
ment to the senate committee on com- 
, merce. 
"Very soon after I wen', to the senate in 
I 1897 I was honored with a position upon 
! the committee on commerce," said Mr. 
Hanna. "I was not acquainted with much 
of the matter relating to. marine that 
came before the committee. Very soon 
after Senator Frye had prepared and pre- 
sented a bill calling for the restoration 
of the merchant marine. When the state- 
ment was made that the export trade at 
this country had fallen from 80 to 8 per 
cent, it instantly enlisted my attention 
from the standpoint of a man that had 
been intimately connected with the ma- 
rine interests of the great lakes for many 
years. 
"This fresh young man goes on to say 
atbt the bill carries $184,000,000, the great 
bulk of which it is proposed to put int'j 
the pockets of the shipbuilders. It ia 
very vident that this vendant youth never 
read the hill and that he knows absolutely 
nothing  about  it.. 
"The bill provides that any man or any 
band  of  men   can   build   a  ship  and   that 
for  every  boat  carrying  American  goods 
• a certain mileage is to be allowed.    There 
is  nothing  to  prevent  any man  who  has 
. the money and the inclination from build- 
I ing  a  boat  and  from  getting  the  benefit 
of the subsidy." 
Mr.  Hanna then went into detail, as he 
j has done over the state, urged the neces- 
l sity for the encouragement of marine in- 
; terests,   not only  as  a  factor   in  building 
up   the   industrial . interests  of  the   coun- 
try,   but   also   as   a   means   of   providing 
j au   auxiliary   to   the  navy   to   be   used   in 
times   of  war.     "The   difference   in  prloe 
I that   this   government,   had   to   pay   from 
I dire  necessity  during  the   Spanish-Amer- 
ican  war to provide  transports and boats 
to   carry    the   munitions    of   war   would 
have   paid   all   the   subsidy   the   proposed 
bill   carried  in   fifty  years,"   said  Senator 
Hanna. 
"No. this is too big a question for that 
boy to handle, to big a question for tha 
youth who is just, rising to political 
notice under the tutelage of the mayor 
of Cleveland to stand before the peopl-t 
of my native city and ridicule a bill that, 
will "do more good for the people of this 
very city than almost any measure that 
en     introduced     into   congress   in 
"Since  the question of ship subsidy ha? 
been   injected   into   the   campaign   I "have 
takeu it up over the state and the hearty 
response that  I  have  received  has  satis- 
fied   me   entirely   witl'   my   public   record. 
Because   when   my   reputation   and   char- 
acter are assailed  uy men who are going 
about only pretending to state  the  truth 
I intend to defend myself.    My life is an 
open   book   that   all   may   read   and     see. 
They might attempt to  belittle my other 
statement   to   the   effect   that   I   was   the 
first  man  to  recognize  union  labor as an 
employer in   the  state of Ohio.    I do not 
intend   to   be  swerved   from   my   position 
by   an   infant   in   politics   and   a   tyro" in 
public   affairs, 
"I   have   no   objection   to   any   fledgling 
BE TIE REE, 
REAL TIG. 
OTHERWISE UNCLE MARK 
HASN'T ANY USE FOE. 'EM— 
HIS IDEA OF AN UPSTART. 
Upstart:   A parvenu. 
Parvenu: One who has recently at- 
tained wealth or position beyond his 
birth or worth: a mushroom aristocrat, 
—Standard Dictionary. 
i "He's an upstart, this fresh young 
man."—Senator Hanna. 
Newton D. Baker, city solicitor, 
only smiles. 
Baker, one of the members of 
Mayor Tom's cabinet, took occasion 
in a recent speech to attack your 
Uncle Mark on his predilection for 
ship subsidies. Baker thought Uncle 
was all to the bad in his ideas. Now, 
i'f there's anything Hanna's touchy 
upon, it's the question of subsidies. 
"Tis said that when he read the re- 
ports of Baker's speech, his room 
was 
Filled With Blue Flame. 
"I'll c-rush him 'neath my heel," 
he declared. 
First time he spoke in public, 
Uncle Mark picked Baker up and 
cast him down upon the platform 
with a dull, sickening thu-d. He 
put his heel upon Baker and the 
crushing process had begun. As 
he held the squirming city solicitor 
there, he said things. According to 
Uncle Mark, Baker had no right to 
be on earth. Fitted, in your Uncle 
Mark's mind, for a position in the 
white wings gang, he had risen 
to undeserved heights. By Uncle 
Mark's portrayal, he was a real, 
low-down fellow^—so there now. 
Here's another picture to be 
placed over against Hanna's: 
Baker is 32 years old.    He was) 
graduated   from   Martinsburg,    W. i 
Va., high school at the age of 15. 
He attended the    Episcopal    high 
school at Alexandria, Va., and 
Graduated With Honors 
from Johns Hopkins university, Bal- 
timore, at the age of 20.   He studied 
political economy and jurisprudence 
under Prof.  Richard T. Ely for a' 
year,    and    was    graduated    from 
Washington & Lee university, Lex- 
ington, two years later with the de- 
gree   Bachelor  of   Law.     He  prac- 
j ticed law for 18 months and became 
I private   secretary    to    Postmaster 
Genera^Wm. L. Wilson.   After "Wil- 
son's retirement, Baker remained as 
private secretary to First Assistant 
Postmaster   General   Jas.   A.   Gary 
under McKinley. He came to Cleve- 
land in '99 and became first assist- 
ant director of law Jan. 1, 1902. He 
was made director Jan. 1, 1903, and 
elected city solicitor April 1, 1903. 
That's Baker, the upstart. 
IE'0 POfliffl 001 
WITH HIS HANDY 
: EXCELL SAYS BAKER CAN 
LICK HANNA TO A STAND- 
STILL IN AN INTELLEC- 
TUAL EIGHT. 
And now Uncle Mark can get mad 
in earnest. 
Safer Excell says Solicitor Baker, 
whom Hanna called an upstart; be- 
cause Baker attacked ship subsidies, 
can lick Uncle luark to a standstill 
in an intellectual combat Excel! 
addressed a tent meeting at J\Vili- 
son and Cedar-avs Wednesday 
night 
"Hanna says Baker is a fresh boy. 
Boy? Say, my friends, 'member j 
about David and Goliath? How the; 
boy, fresh from tend/in' his father's 
flocks, slew the giant? Mow, if this 
'upstart' and Hanna ewr came to- 
gether in an intellectual fight, your 
Uncle Mark would go down as the 
giant of old went down. Boy? Why, 
this fresh youth is one of the shinin' 
lights of the Cleveland bar— the 
leader among men of his own age. 
"An upstart? Faugh! Let Uncle 
Mark meet him." 
Sheets   Says   Supreme 
Court  Can   Dissolve 
Its Order. 
A special to th3 Plain Dealer last 
night from Columbus says reports cir- 
culated in connection with the action of 
the supreme court in granting a 
temporary injunction, restraining a 
special bond election at Cleveland, that 
advantage was taken of the inability of 
those friendly to the election to have 
the order dissolved or modified in time 'o •. 
, conduct  the  election  on  Sept.  S,  the  day 
. selected, are denied by Attorney General 
Sheets, in whose name the suit was 
brought. 
"The holding of the election purposely 
was restrained by the court until further 
I orders so that the election board could 
file a motion and have the court act," 
said he tonight. "The statute is per- 
fectly plain on the subject. It says thai 
an order issued by the court in chambers 
, may b3 dissolved in chambers," said 
Judge Sheets. "It's perfectly possible for 
the board, if sustained by the court, to 
yet condug£4ts election on the 
Ijpon  telegraphic request', a copy of the 
petition   yesterday   was   sent   to   N< 
JJ. Baker, solicitor at Cleveland, who  will 
defend the i.nit. 
City Solicitor Baker did not go to Co- 
lumbus yesterday, as he had at first in- 
tended, to ask for an immediate hearing 
of the injunction against the Cleveland 
board of elections to prevent the. holdirii 
of the special election. Instead of going 
personally to Columbus Mr. Baker'deemed 
it more prudent to seed first to find out 
whether any of the judges were in iue 
city, and also to secure a copv of Mr. 
Hog-;ett.'s petition, so that he mfght have 
his data well in hand before appealing, 
before the court. Accordingly Mr. Baker 
telegraphed to Columbus yesterday morn- 
ing for a copy of the petition. For some 
reason this did not arrive, and, instead 
of waiting, Mr. Baker went, to Attorney 
Hogsett, who had filed the petition', anil 
Mr. Hogsett graciously leaned Mr. Baker 
his  own  copy. 
Today Mr. Baker, if he learns that any 
judge is in Columbus, will go to the capi- 
tal and ask that the injunction be at 
I once dissolved. It is almost a foregone 
I conclusion, however, that the injunction 
will stand. The injunction was granted 
not on the grounds that the board of 
elections is an unconstitutional body, but 
on. account of the impossibility, so 
claimed, of all the voters voting at the 
special election. Mr. Hogsett's petition 
claims that many voters of Cleveland will 
be practically disfranchised,, and this was 
the argument which, it is said, induced 
■the court to grant the restraining order. 
That Mr. Baker 'will be able to change the 
court's opinion upon this subject seems to 
be   improvable. 
Member Robertson of the board of 
elections stated yesterday that the special 
registration which has already been con- 
ducted preparatory to the special election 
cost the city ?2,400 in salaries of election 
officers alone. Aside from this incidental 
expenses will bring the total to more 
than $2,500. This money, of course, has 
been wasted, as, without a special elec- 
tion, there was no need for a special 
registration. 
Although the constitutionality of the 
board of elections has been attacked in 
the ouster suit, the injunction was only 
made to cover the special election. The- 
board is going ahead with its prepara- 
tions for the regular election, November 
3, just as if nothing had happened. As all 
the registration hooks of the city are, 
the property of the city board, and as the 
county board, through lack of expe- 
dience, would be unable to take charge at 
this time, it» is not believed that the 
supreme court will issue any order which 
would remove the fall election from the 
jurisdiction of the city board. 
H-S VOICE 
HIS GIVE I. 
Johnson  Forced  to Can- 
cel Number of Speak- 
ing Engagements. 
Compelled   by   Physician 
to Take Much Needed 
Rest. 
Owing to his extraordinary exertions 
during the past week Mayor Johnson's 
voice has given out. and he ■will not fill 
his engagements today and will perhaps be 
unable to return to the stump tomorrow, 
l^ast night he was forced to disappoint a 
large Cleveland audience who had expect- 
ed to hear him at the tent meeting on the 
South Side. 
Toda.. ,■  Ot- 
tawa.   Putnam   county,    in i noon, ! 
and   at   Findlay,   flail aty.   in   the 
evening1.    Both those meetings have 
advertised   long  in  advance,  and   th 
sence of Mr. Johnson will doubl 
much   disappointment.      Chairman    Salen 
has requested John J.  Lentz of Columbus 
to -alee the place of Mr. Johnson ai  these 
meetings.      Tomorrow    Mr.    Johnson    is 
scheduled  for Sycamore, Wyandol  c. 
In   the  afternoon,   ami   Bueyrtt . 
county.-, in ,ilie evening,    it. in' quite proba- 
hose  engagi 
canceled-: '  Newton   D 
will be called  upon  to i-iko  M•■. John 
place   at   some   of   these   meetings   u 
the  mayor speedily recovers   the   full  use 
of his voice. 
it   was   with  great   reluctance   thai   Mr. 
Johnson acceded to the demand of his phy- 
sician ami canceled the engagero 
-was    informed    positively,    howi 
unless he took a rest al once he would be 
Unable  to  speak  at  all during  the  re 
the campaign. 
MUSTN'T ASK FOR FUNDS. 
Kxncl]  Wri«e«   Hot Letter  to  H. pub- 
lican Finance Committee—Soy* to 
Leave Policemen Alone. 
President   Matt    Excell   of  the   board   of 
public  safety  yesterday   took   very  do. 
action with regard  to the soliciting or po- 
litical   campaign   fun,is   from   employes   of 
his   department.     There   Is   n    state   law 
hf?^/ SfJ,ch«ctl0,n,i  Rnd  '"• '"Hilled  mein hers of the  Republican   finance  committee 
in mi uncertain  terms rbitl  they nui 
making requests  for  money  from "members 
of the police mid fire  departments 
It  had   come   to   his   attention   that   sev- 
nnhil?,«ffJSPv?yS,1,by   '""  department   "f public  safety   had   I n   asked   for   mouej 
for  the  expenses  of   the   Republican   coin- 
I ,'T'   «iVV1,,,soli,,i,i,,i""-    ,;v'<'11   Pointed j out,  is  forbidden   by   sections   of  I lie   "so- 
called code bill  passed  by  the  Republican 
legislature  las.   tail."    ,,,.   „,,„,.  ,'„  .,   %u 
/erbe and Gen.  George A.  Garretson    both 
members of the finance committee,  , 
the sections of the  code to their attention 
1 and asking them  to discontinue  their  work 
Unions   employes   of   l.is   department.     Ills 
letter to  Mr.  Zerbe  follows: 
.i^?  wanLt0. ,'Lk('  thl? opportunity to nc~ tirj   you   that  letters  signed   by   von, 
; have been sen to certain members of the 
police department in the classified dl, 
vision thereof.   The sending of such letters 
.is a  criminal  offense  by  virtue of  sections 
176 and 176 of the so-called code bill pa 
by   a   Republican    legislature.     I    assume 
that   tins    violation    at   the    law    o,    your 
part   has   been   inadvertent.    |)ut   sonn'uslv 
Iv'i'u   l"/t"  lVWlUi>eobse"'< i the future. With the tax dodging street rallwi 
steam railways, gas companies ami other 
public service corporations contributing so 
heavily to your campaign as they are it- 
does seem to me that yon murlu'to leave 
the poor policemen alone n* n,,.,.,. were no 
a law making It an offense m sol   i   e 
trlbutlons  from   them." 
orniie'ileirv
!Tl!f"i "Y"1'"'''" "f the Demo- cratic city hall employes yesterday (It-it 
possibly the Democratic committee WHS 
doing the same thing which hev con- 
demned in  the  Repul ans.    Emploj-es of 
SeniSf"*w  H'"'1";  Apartments,  however, '"J,  thllt    they   had    been   asked    to   give 
support!01 committee   any   financial 
City officials in other departments, among 
them being .Newton I), gaker ami W 1 
Sprlngborn, declared Hint, contrary to the 
generally accepted opinion, they' had no 
knowledge of any "assessment" betnu 
made on Democrats in the emplov of the 
tnitlon support of the admlnls- 
'•[ have contributed to the campaign 
fund," said Springborn. "but I was not 
ask. d to do so. 1 Save what I felt like 
giving. Of this I am certain, the,-,, has 
no assessment been made on emnloi 
my department, although they mav have 
been asked for contributions. There i< ,1 
distinction. At any rate, no man is In 
danger of losing bis place if he fails r0 
contribute. 
Solicitor   Baker   sa'd   almost    tie-   same 
thing.    "I  have  contributed,"   he 
my own free will.    I know of no system of 
levying  on   city  employes   for  thi 
i feel  like' ]]"■'■'"'-"■    The   men   pay   if 
Other  Speakers   Did   the 
Honors at Johnson 
Meeting. 
City  Solicitor  Baker Ar- 
raigns Ship Subsidy 
Biii. 
A Johnson   tent  meeting without John- 
son   was   held   at   the   corner   of   Pearl 
I   and   Archwood   avenue   last  night. 
It   was   to rohnsonloss  affair 
in  advance, am!  a crowd 
out.     The   voles 
of 11 J, and 
in   hi 
mi  I'.  W.  Ward, Thomas 8. 
Runlap,   IV.   J.   Springborn,   I'rrlnit   C. 
Howe.   Newton   D.   Baker,   J-   1'.   Madigwii 
it.   Cooler.    The  longest  ail- 
was made by Mr.  I: 
lion-    Charles   Selzw,    who   served   a.-, 
rman  of  the meeting,  introduced Mr. 
the  champion Injunction fighter 
iker  admitted the al- 
I ion. 
"I mougn,"   he   said,   ''to   de- 
1   am   a   great   expert   on   the 
■i et Injunctions.    I have eaten with 
injunctions,   slept    with    then:,   dreamed 
lem; I have bei n haunted by the 
red     that     £?< 
his   own   re-election 
continuation  of 
wns   preposter- 
I hat Sir. ! 
' I leal   and    personal   enemy   of 
i. in    Roosevelt."      Mr.    Baker   said 
ilr.    Hann'a's   enmity   tor   President, 
in  many 
In   in-- endeavor to shelve him politically 
presidency nomination 
upon  him  In  t!   bj   "ui.-^ unwillingness  to 
publican conven • 
Mr.    Roosevelt   'or   the 
lal    nomination,     i a-l    by    his 
in   Ohio   lo  additional 
IS  sim- 
ilar to 
Ork, and for 
iin,uie" by 
ieas whieh ! 
> 
"Nol or   Hanna not.  in  ac- 
:' in ,"   .Mm inued   Mr. 
ot   in   harmony 
num.   Hon. ;. 
:■'.   Burton,   ;i   man   for   wl 
Mr,   Burton,  in  i he  bouse lenta- 
I.-lit  openly 
and  vigorously  Mr.   Hanna'a snip subsidy 
of  the  9,000  majority 
of    liberty    lo\ i 
'r.   Burton   ;o  cons, 
c. In his fi h  tiuc 
fall iple   of   ill 
. naior 
i  turn 
hipbullderi 100   of 
111   go   10   i 
that 
turned   over   to   the* 
iiul   when 
Untied 
taxation  even   though   yon   do   nol   pay   it 
-.vlien you go down to the county 
11 Is done by the quiet, way they have of 
making  yon  sleep   under  taxed  blankets 
king   you   wear     taxed     shoe 
making   you   walk   almost,    to   a   taxed 
church. 
"Mr.  Hanna* has criticised Mr. John H.I 
Clarke  for  saying early in  the campaign, ' 
his country is on the verge of finan- 
cial disaster. Mr. Hanna said that this 
was unpatriotic. Yet after upbraiding and 
scolding Mr. Clarke he said that u 
he were returned to the United S 
senate one-third of the, laboring men ,.f 
ill,- nation would he turned out to starve." 
A   dolorous   voice   from   the   audience: : 
"What would we do if Hanna should die?" 
"All.   then   we   would  all  have   to   say, 
'God  help us.' "  replied  Mr.  Baker. 
"In what condition' is our country if 
the breath of a politician can blow its 
prosperity into a thousand atoms? If 
this is really true, we had better give up 
the task of maintaining our republic and 
engage in some hig ler and better and 
more enduring work than, building up such 
a travesty on civilization." 
J. P. Madigan, candidate for county 
treasurer, devoted his short speech main- 
ly to an attack on the fee system for 
county officials. This was interesting in- 
asmuch as Mr. Madigan is a candidate for 
the most lucrative of these offices and 
would suffer greatly in income if he were 
p>eted and if the fee system were abol- 
ished. 
Chairman Selzer introduced Frederic C. 
as   a   man   whom   "TJ k   did 
not want" and whom the Democrats took 
up because "they thought that a man 
whom Uncle Mar!: did not want would be a 
" the people.'' Mr. Howe made 
a brief speech. 
President Springborn pleased the audi- 
ence by a humorous reference to the "Hs" 
of the Republicans, Herrick, Harding, 
Hanna and Harmony. "After election,"' 
irn. "the three Hs, Her- 
rick. Harding and Hanna. will be changed 
to 'Hit   Hard and Hurt.' " 
CHARACTER FROM HEADS. 
•  
Phrenologist Also  Tells How to  Get 
What     is     Coming 
to     Us, 
"This ia the man who always closes 
•the door behind him when he goes out." 
"Here is the man who would not be 
mean if he tried to and will not stand by 
and see an old man or woman mimicked 
by small boys without raising his voice 
in protest." 
"In  this man we see one who  has in 
apt memory but one which forg-ets facts 
I and faces readily." 
These statements were along the line 
of many which Prof. P. B. Kington gave 
out to a small audience at the Free so- 
ciety meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Prof ^Kington also touched on the will 
: power and told how mean and degrading 
! it   was   to   be   the   slave  of   habits   like 
dirinking and smoking. 
After he had talked for an hour the 
phrenologist explained that his answer 
to the question announced for the meet- 
ing, "How Can We Get What Is Coming 
■to Us?" was to find out one's talents 
and failings and then remember them, 
especially the latter. 
Then came the feeling i of the bumps. | 
The lecturer produced a small steel tape ' 
line, like a surveyor's chain on a small 
scale, and measured the heads of the men 
who volunteered. The first subject was 
a young man about eighteen or twenty 
years old. The next man was the one who 
always shuts the door. The ' speaker 
meant by that statement that the si bjeot 
was a man who Is careful of the rights 
of others and that the protuberance of 
conscientiousness was well developed in 
the man. 
Next Sunday Newton D. Baker, city 
solicitor, will tell all about "Crime in a 
Big City." 
HELD UP FOR A WEEK. 
Suourli'an Depot Plans Still Blocked 
—Measure Referred to City 
Solicitor. 
The council committeea on street rail- 
ways and on finance held an interesting 
session yesterday afternoon in the office 
of the city clerk. The subject under con- 
sideration was the proposed erection in 
the Public square of a suburban rail-way 
depot. After listening to statements by 
representatives of the railway companies 
and by President Springborn and Former 
Director of Public Works C. P. Salcfn, 
the cimmittee found itself to be evenly di- 
vided. Committeemen Koch, Wertman and 
Robinson were in favor of granting the 
privilege to the railway companies, while 
Committeemen Kohl, Kraus and Weitz 
were opposed. All the committeemen ex- 
cept Robinson are Democrats, and the 
project has the sanction of the city ad- 
ministration, so that the position of 
Kraus, Weitz and Kohl is directly in 
opposition to the wishes of Mayor John- 
! son. 
Henry Davies was the spokesman of the 
party of railway men who attended the 
conference. Mr. Davies said that the 
companies proposed to erect at their 
own expense a structure which would be 
much more of a benefit to t'he city than 
to the railroad companies. Health Officer 
Friedrich and Dr. Marcus Rosenwasser, 
president of the board of health, ad- 
dressed the committee upon the impera- 
tive necessity of providing public comfort 
stations. Charles P. Salen said that he 
was-in favor of allowing the companies 
to build the station, but that they should 
ibe prohibted from selling tickets there- 
in, as he did not believe it proper to 
grant any privileges" for doing business 
i on   the   Public   square. 
With a divided recommendation the or- 
dinance came before the . council last 
night, and went through a stormy ses- 
sion. Mr. Horner, Republican, was of 
the opinion that the provision that the 
city should pay for janitor service was 
improper, and that the railroad com- 
panies should hear the entire cost of 
maintenance. In this contention Mr. 
Horner was upheld by Mr. Kitchens, Mr. 
Gunn and other councilmen. President 
Springborn pointed out that it would be 
preferable for the city to have under its 
jurisdiction the caretakers, in order to 
be sure that the work was properly done, 
and not entrusted to boys or ■ underpaid 
men. 
A question was taken as to whether 
or not it would be legal to pass the or- 
dinance after the indorsement of the city 
auditor to the effect that nothing could 
be done till an appropriation had been 
made for the janitor service. On this 
account the ordinance was referred to 
the city solicitor for one week. 
NO   CIRCUSES   ON   LAKE   FRONT. 
City   Solicitor  Baker   Says  Melvisson 
Paris; Can't  be  Used. 
The board of public service yesterday 
morning received an opinion from City So- 
licitor Baker to the effect that the lake 
front improvement;, "McKisson park," 
cannot be used as a circus ground. Mr. 
Baker's opinion is to the effect that the 
"dump" is a public park, and that it 
cannot be used as a .rivate tenting 
ground   by   any   private   show. 
The members of the board had 
no objections to allowing the 
"dump" to be so utilized, but, 
in view of Mr. Baker's decision, they 
have announced that it must be held in- 
violate, and its sacred precincts not in- 
truded upon by any such pleasure sev- 
ers as may brave upon its arid wastes 






Music—Gloria from Mozart's Twelfth Mass, 
Address,     - - 
Music, 
Address, 
Music, - - - - 
Presentation, 
Award of Diplomas and Seals, 
Music, 
Recessional—"Onward Christian Soldiers." 
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plans,    which.    I I     sub- 
mitted  to tanks 
Inspector Dooloy denied that h<> had 
ey,er issued a permit lor the erection of 
the  tanks. .   whom   the 
Standard Oil offli ed  was  th< 
with whom they had dealings also denied 
that he had given any such permission. 
Two permits were produced, one for a 
barn and one  for  a in   neither 
was there mention of any tanks.    "J could 
not issue such a permit   if  1 wished  to," 
said  Mr.   Dooloy.     "11   would,  be   a 
ihe  city  ordinances."     Mr.   Doo 
Wallace,    Councilman   Nickels     and      the 
Standard    Oil   officials      \ 
Baker's  office  in  the afternoon.    The  offi- 
cials  i ,i  desire to do everything 
possible  in secure safely.    Mr. Baker sug- 
gested   that   the  tanks  bo  buried,  but  the 
officials  explained   that the  generation  of 
S'I^.'S   wouldi  render   this   dangerous   and 
inadvisable.     The  officials   suggested 
building   of   a   fireproof   brick   wall    with 
a  covering  over  the   tanks.     "There   will 
be no need lo resort   to compulsion," said 
Mr. Baker after the meeting..    "The 
pany is desirous of doing anyf'n 
possible   to   make   the  locality  safe.     Just 
will   be  done   has  not   been   di 
but    the   matter   will   be     settled 
factorily." 
BAKER SPEAKS AT WOOSTf 
Cleveland's     Solicitor    Among    Ora- 
tors at  Democratic   Banquet   in 
Wayne  County   Capital. 
SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
WOOSTER, O., Jan. 8.—The Democracy 
of this city and county met tonight to hon- 
or the memory of Andrew Jackson, making 
jthe forty-ninth annual observance of the 
day in this city. The attendance was very 
large in spite of rather unfavorable weather 
land the enthusiasm aroused by the orators 
w»s .'treat. The veteran editor, E. B. Eshel- 
man. was chairman of the evening. John 
V. Keeler of West Salem responded to the 
toast, "The Democratic Ladies," in a very 
creditable way. Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land responded to the Jackson toast and 
did It in a way that held the close atten- 
tion of his auditors with his beautiful 
tributes to "Old Hickory." 
James R. Williams of Carmi. 111., member 
of congress, who is spoken of as a Demo- 
cratic presidential possibility, aroused 
much enthusiasm, especially when saying 
that every true Democrat was opposed to 
the vicious principles of our protective sys- 
tem and its trade restrictions in favor of 
a world-wide reciprocity, rather than in 
small broken doses for the benefit of spe- 
cial classes with influence enough to reach' 
the  ear of  the  administration. 
CITY EXPECTS TO GET 
OFF EASY.      | 
Council    Resolution   Appropriates 
Only ?4G,000 to Settle All the: 
Tunnel    Suits—Amount   Asked j 
for is $150,000. 
Councilman Koch presenter] a res- 
olution to council Monday night to 
appropriate $40,000 to be used in; 
settling claims against city which 
grew out of the accidents in the new I 
water works tunnel. 
It, is provided that one-half of the 
money expended by the city in this 
direction shall be repaid by W. ,T. 
Gawne. contractor, who is co-de- 
fendant with the city in all of the 
actions. 
The aggregate of damage claims 
against the city is about $130,006., 
Sol:citor_Baker thinks $40,000 a suf-; 
ficier' - "in to discharge them1 
through compromises and arbitra- 
tion. 
January lfi, 1903. 
Edward Rutleiee, Treas. 
Marttnsbursr,  W. Va. 
Dear Sir : 
It gives  ine' verv   great   pleasure to 
send you my   check   for S3.00,    in re- 
| -pouso so the circular letter   issued bv 
j: the Board of Trustees ot the Martins- 
1 burg Public   Library   Association.    I 
remember the beginnings of   the Mar- . 
jtiusburg   Public   Library     and   have 
i heard of its financial difficulties with 
| very great regret.    It is   difficult   for 
I me to believe thai the people of Mar- 
tinsbura haviue had some years of its 
valuable   service   to   the   community 
and having had every ooDortunitv now 
to realize how valuable an aid it is in 
the dissemination of nublic knowledga 
and education, can fail to resriond.    I 
mustfbelieve that it  has   won   sucli a 
place in the confidence  and   affeition 
of the people that this  appeal will be 
even more liberally responded to than 
the necessities of the Library require. 
Yours very truly, 
Newton D. Baker. 
"KNEW ALL ABOUT 0ILTANKS" 
Plans   Were    Submitted   to   City   Of- 
ficials, Claims the Standard's 
Manager, 
C. G. Taplin, manager of the refined oil 
department of the Standard Oil Co.; J. C. 
MeCann, superintendent of construction, 
and a member of the firm of Kline, Carr. 
Tolles & Goff called at the city hall yes- 
terday to consult with Fire Chief Wal- 
lace and Building Inspector Dooley rela- 
tive to four large tanks maintained by 
the company on Guernsey street, near the 
Nickel Plate tracks. 
The claim was made that the mainte- 
nance of these tanks in a region thickly 
built up was a menace to property, and in 
violation of the new ordinance governing 
the storage of explosives. 
Manager Taplin explained yesterday 
that the erection of the storage station 
was carried on with the direct knowledge 
of   the   building   inspector.    He   produced 
Second Tlegular Toart, "Andrew 
Jackson." Response by Mr. Newton 
D. BaKer, of Cleveland. He is an ex 
ceptlonally good talker and held the 
closest attention, frequently winning 
applause. 
After drawing a lesson from the 
rise of men like Andrew Jackson and 
Abraham Lincoln by their own efforts 
from humble end impoverished sur- 
roundings to tho chief place in the 
nation, Mr. Baker drew a hasty sketch 
of Jackson's life and Bingled out the 
battle of New Orleans, the antl nulli- 
fication speech and the attack upon 
the bank of the United States as in- 
cidents charactereetic alike of Jack- 
son's methods and his principles. 
Of Jackson Mr Baker said "-He 
was a man who, born after hia father's 
death and raised by hia mother in a 
border and frontier community, ac- 
quired education, became a lawyer, 
district attorney, Senator, Judge of a 
Supreme court. Major General, mili- 
tary hero and President of the United 
States His temper was fash and im- 
petuous from youth and in his public 
life, as In that of most otber mere 
human men, possibly mistakes can be 
found but he was a Democrat in the 
largest and best sense of that word 
and no charge of corruption or infil- 
delity to principle was ever made 
against bim. But the lesson to us in 
Andrew Jackson's life, lo thla hour 
when monopoly and privilege are 
combined for warfare against human 
rights is that Andrew Jackson be- 
lieved in the people and was their 
champion without fear of or favor to 
their enemies, domestic or foreign. 
Third Regular Toast, "Tho Demo- 
cratic party." Response by Hon. J. 
R. Williams, member of Congress from 
Illinois. He epOKe very ably, with 
much eloquence, greatly interesting 
and enthusing the large audlenc 
the vigorous force of arguments. 
Students    Of    Adelb 
held a Democratic mass meftlng in   I 
hali.    About seventy-five enthusiastic 
cratic   members   it   the   school   listen- 
addresses  by   John   H.   Clarke   and   V 
1>.   Baker.     Mr.   Clarke   is   an   alumnus   of 
Adelbert.     He   discussed   the   pn 
paign in a br >ad manner and in a way to 
appeal to college men.   Both arid' 
id to with interest and frequently in- i 
terruptcd by  proloti 
A LARGEC 
101 
Other  Speakers   Did   the| 
Honors at Johnson 
Meeting. 
City  Solicitor  Baker Ar- II 
raigns Ship Subsidy 
Bili. 
A  .1 4' without John- 
son   was   held   at   the   corner   of   Pearl 
.mil   Aivhuoorl   avenue   last  night. 
:;  Johnson) 
in  advance, and  ;; crowd 
rned   out.    The  vole-1 
of    tli- 1,    '''id 
in   hi;   absence   tho  crowd  was  addr 
:u  !'.  W.  Ward, Thomas 3. 
Dunlap,   VV.   J.   Springborn,   Frederic   C. 
D.   Baker,  J-   P.   Madigtiu 
and   Harris   R.   i rhe  longest  a I- 
A.IS made by  Mr. Bal 
Charles   SelzVr,    who   served   a.-- 
nun  of  the meeting,  introduced Mr. 
os  the champion injunction fighter 
of tho  age.    Mr.   Baker admitted the al- 
on, 
"I  am   \v b,"  he  said,   ''to  de- 
I   am   a   groat   expert  on   the 
i of Injunctions.    I have eaten with 
Injunctions,   slept    with    their,,   drear.i?d 
i haunted by them tor 
o  years." 
red     that     Se 
Hamia's   claim   that    his   own   ■ 
ry  lo  insure  a continuation  of 
was   prepi 
bus oi 
' tlcal   and   personal   enemy   of 
li oi    Roosevelt."     Mr,    Baker   said 
President 
in   many   ways. 
him politically 
lency nomination 
him In 1900 unwillingness to 
publican conven - 
it     or   the' 
nomination.      nil      by     bis 
violent Ion   in   Ohio  to  additional 





or  llanna  not  i 
utinued   Mr, 
ilso   not   in   harmohy 
man.   Hon. 
Theod irton,   a   man   for  wh 
admiration. 
Mr.   Burton,  in   the   housi lenta- 
tives,   was to   fight  openly 
and   vigorously   Mr.   Hamia's  ship  subsidy 
bill. me   of   the   9,000   majority 
of   liberty    loving   citizens   of   Clev 
who returned   Mr.   Burton   ;o 
a i   lie,   in   his   first   speei h   l hi i 
fall    lo    lie-    people   of    thl 
enator 
ure. 
"The 'Sidy bill   | 
i00   of 
' 1   go   10   I 
Hann,a's  cl 
thai 
corapli the     I 
.   will 
sation. 
houi 
on   even   though  you   do   not   pay   ii 
when yu;i go down to the county treasurer 
lone by the quiet   way they  have of 
making  you  sleep  under  taxed   blau 
king   you   wear     taxed     shoe- 
making   you   walk   almost,    to   a 
church. 
".Mr.  Hanna  has  criticised Mr.  John  H. I 
Clarke for saying early in  the campaign, 
that this country is on the verge of finan- 
cial  disaster.    Mr.   Hanna  said   that 
was1 unpatriotic.    Yet after upbraiding and 
scolding  Mr.   Clarke  he  said   that   unless 
be   were   returned   to   the   tfnited   States 
senate  one-third   of  the   laboring  mi 
the nai ion would he turned out to starve.'' 
A   dolorous   voice   from   the   audience: 
"What would we do if Hanua should die?'' 
"Ah.   then   we   would  all   have   to   say, 
'God  help us.' "  replied  Mr.  Baker. 
"In what condition' is our country it i 
the breath of a politician can blow" its 
prosperity into a thousand atoms? If 
ibis is really true, we had better give up 
the task of maintaining our republic ami 
engage in some nig ler and better and 
more enduring work than, building up such 
a travesty on civilization." 
J.    P.    Madigan,    candidate   for   county 
treasurer, devoted his short speech main- 
ly   to   an   attack   on   the   fee   system   for 
county officials.    This was interesting in- 
asmuch as Mr. Madigan is a candidate for 
the   most   lucrative   of   these   offices   and 
would suffer greatly in income if he were 
i and if the fee system  were  abol- 
ished. 
Chairman  Selzer introduced Frederic  O. 
as   a   man   whom   "Uncle  Mark  did 
not  want" and  whom the Democrats took 
up   because   "they   thought   that   a   man 
whom Uncle Mark din not want would be a 
people." Mr. Rmve made j 
a brief speech. 
President Springborn pleased the audi- , 
ence by a humorous reference LO the "Hs" 
of the Republicans. Herri ck, Harding, 
Hanna and Harmony. "After election,"' 
said Mr. Springborn. "the three Hs, Her- 
rick, Harding and Hanna. will, be changed 
to 'Hit   Hard and Hurt.' " 
CHARACTER FROM HEADS. 
     * 
Phrenologist Also  Tells How to: Get 
What     Is     Coming 
to     Us, 
"This is the man who always closes 
•the door behind him when he goes out." 
"Here is the man who would not be 
mean if he tried to and will not stand by 
and see an old man or woman mimicked 
by small boys without raising his voice 
in protest." 
"In this man we see one who has an 
apt memory but one which forgets facts 
and faces readily." 
These statements were along the line 
of many which Prof. P. B. Kington gave 
out to a small audience at the Free so- 
ciety meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Prof^JKinigton also touched on the will 
power and told how mean and degrading 
it was to be the slave of habits like 
dirinking and smoking. 
After he had talked for an hour the 
phrenologist explained that his answer 
to the question announced for the meet- 
ing, "How Can We Get What Is Coming 
to Us?" was to find out one's talents 
and failings and then remember them, j 
especially the latter. 
Then came the feeling, of the bumps. | 
The lecturer produced a small steell tape 
line, like a surveyor's chain on a small 
scale, and measured the heads of the men 
i who volunteered. The first subject was 
a young man about eighteen or twenty 
years old. The next man was the one who 
always shuts the door. The speaker 
meant 'by that statement that the st bjeot 
was a man who is careful of the rights 
of others and that tho protuberance of 
conscientiousness was well developed in 
the man. 
'Next   Sunday   Newton   D.   Baker,   city 
solicitor, will tell all about "Crime in a 
I Big City." 
HELD UP FOR A WEEK. 
Snbnrtan Depot Plans Still Blocked 
—Measure Referred to City 
Solicitor. 
The council committees on street rail- 
ways and on finance held an interesting 
session yesterday afternoon in the office 
of the city clerk. The subject under con- 
sideration was the proposed erection in 
the Putbllo square of a suburban railway 
depot. After listening to statements by 
representatives of the railway companies 
and by President Springborn and Former 
Director of Public Works C, P. Salon, 
the cimmittee found itself to be evenly di- 
vided. Com.mitteemen Koch, Wertman and 
Robinson were in favor of granting the 
privilege to the railway companies, while 
Oommitteemen Kohl, Kraus and Weitz 
were opposed. All the committeemen ex- 
cept Robinson are Democrats, and the 
project has the sanction of the city ad- 
ministration, so that the position of 
Kraus, "Weitz and Kohl is directly in 
opposition to the wishes of Mayor John- 
i son. 
Henry Davies was the spokesman of the 
party of railway men who attended the 
conference. Mr. Davies said that the 
companies proposed to erect at their 
own expense a structure which would be 
much more of a benefit to the city than 
to the railroad companies. Health Officer 
Friedrich and Dr. Marcus Rosenwasser, 
president of the board of health, .ad- 
dressed the oommlttee upon the impera- 
tive necessity of providing public comfort 
stations. Charles P. Salen said that he 
was" in favor of allowing the companies 
to build the station, but that they should 
be prohibted from selling tickets there- 
in, as he did not believe it proper to 
j grant any privileges^ for doing business 
' on  the   Public  square. 
With a divided recommendation the or- 
dinance came before the . council last 
night, and went through a stormy ses- 
sion. Mr. Horner, Republican, was of 
the opinion that the provision that the 
city should pay for janitor service was 
improper, and that the railroad com- 
panies should bear the entire cost of 
maintenance. In this contention Mr. 
Horner was upheld by Mr. Kitchens, Mr. 
Gunn and other councilmen. President 
Springborn pointed out that it would be 
preferable for the city to have under its 
jurisdiction the caretakers, in order to 
be sure that the work was properly done, 
and not entrusted to boys or ■ underpaid 
men. 
A question was taken as to whether 
or not it would be legal to pass the or- 
dinance after the indorsement of the city 
auditor to the effect that nothing could 
be done till an appropriation had been 
made for the janitor service. On this 
account the ordinance was referred to 
the  city solicitor for one  week. 
SO   CIRCUSES   OS   LAKE   FRONT. 
City   Solicitor  Baker   Says  McKisson 
Park   Can't   be   Used. 
The board of public service yesterday 
morning received an opinion from City So- 
licitor Baker to the effect that the lake 
front improvement!, "McKisson park," 
cannot be used as a circus ground. Mr. 
Bah-er's opinion is to the effect that the 
"dump" is a public park, and that it 
cannot be used as a .rivate tenting 
ground   by   any   private   show. 
The members of the board had 
no objections to allowing the 
"dump" to be so utilized, but, 
in view of Mr. Baker's decision, they 
have announced that it must be held in- 
violate, and its sacred precincts not in- 
truded upon by any such pleasure sett- 
ers as may brave upon its arid wastes 






Music—Gloria from Mozart's Twelfth Mass, 
Address,     - 
Music, 
Address,     - - 
Music, - -■.. - 
Presentation, 
Award of Diplomas and Seals, 
Music, 
Recessional—"Onward Christian Soldiers." 
BAKER SPEAKS AT WOOSTER. 
Cleveland's     Solicitor    Among    Ora- 
tors at  Democratic   Banq.net   In 
Wane   County   Capital. 
3PECTAT, TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
WOOSTER, 0.,"Jan. 8.—The Democracy 
of this city and county met tonight to hon- 
or the memory of Andrew Jackson, making 
the forty-ntuth annual observance of the 
day in this city. The attendance was very 
large in spite of rather unfavorable weather 
and the enthusiasm aroused by the orators 
was great. The veteran editor, E. B Eshel- 
man. was chairman of the evenlug. John 
V. Keeler of West Salem responded to the 
toast, "The Democratic Ladies," in a very 
creditable way. Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land responded to the Jackson toast and 
did it in a way that held the close atten- 
tion of his auditors with his beautiful 
tributes to "Old Hickory." 
James R. Williams of Carmi. 111., member 
of congress, who is spoken of as a Demo- 
cratic presidential possibility, aroused 
much enthusiasm, especially when sayinrr 
that every true Democrat was opposed to 
the vicious principles of our protective sys- 
tem and its trade restrictions in favor'of 
a world-wide ' reciprocity, rather than in 
small broken doses for the benefit of spe- 
cial classes with influence enough to reach 
the  ear  of  the   administration. 
CITY EXPECTS TO GET | 
OFF EASY.      ! 
Council    Resolution    Appropriates 
Only $40,000 to Settle All the j 
Tunnel    Suits—Amount   Asked i 
for is 8150,000. 
Councilman Koch presented a res- 
olution to council Monday night to 
appropriate $40,000 to be used in 
settling claims against city which 
grew out of the accidents in i>e new 
water works tunnel. 
It is provided that, one-half of the 
money expended by the city in this 
direction shall be repaid by W. J. 
Gawne. contractor, who is co-de- 
fendant with the city in all of the 
actions. 
The aggregate of damage claims 
against the city is about $150,00$ 
Solicitor Baker thinks $40,000 a suf- 
ficient sum to discharge tttera 
through compromises and arbitra- 
tion. 
- SCHOOL AND ORCHESTRA 
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DR. PICKARD 
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City Solicitor 
SCHOOL AND ORCHESTRA 
CHARLES P. LYNCH 
-   DR. PICKARD 
- SCHOOL AND ORCHESTRA 
January 16, 1903. 
Edward Rutleiee, Treas. 
Martinsbure, W. Va. 
Dear Sir: 
It gives  EC' verv   g.eat   oleasure to 
seudyoumy   check   for so.00,    in re- 
: -pousu co the circular letter   issued bv 
j: the Board of Trustees ot the Martins- 
! burg Public   Library   Association.    I 
remember the beginnings of   the Mar.., 
jtiasburg   Public   Library     and   have 
, heard of its financial difficulties with 
j very great, regret.    Ifc is   difficult  for 
! me to believe that the people of Mar- 
tinsbure bavins had some years of its 
valuable   service   to   the   community 
and bavins: had every oonortumtv now 
to realize how valuable an aid it is in 
the dissemination of nnblic knowledea 
and education, can fail to respond.    I 
must Relieve that it has   won   such a 
place in the confidence  and   affection 
of the peorte that this .appeal will be 
even more liberally responded to than 
j the necessities of the Library require. 
Yours very truly, 
Nfiwton D. Baker. 
"KNEW ALL ABOUT 01LTANKS" 
Plans   Were   Submitted   to   City   Of- 
flclals,  Claims the Standard's 
Manager. 
C G. Taplin, manager of the refined oil 
I department of the Standard Oil Co.; J. C. 
j MeCann,   superintendent  of  construction, 
j and a member of the firm of Kline, Carr 
Tolles & Goff called at the city hall yes- 
terday  to  consult  with  Fire   Chief  Wal- 
lace and  Building Inspector Dooley rela- 
tive  to  four  large  tanks  maintained   by 
the company on Guernsey street, near the 
Nickel Plate tracks. 
The claim was made that the mainte- 
nance of these tanks in a region thickly ! 
built up was a menace to property, and in I 
violation of the new ordinance governing 
the storage of explosives. 
Manager Taplin explained yesterday j 
that the erection of the storage station , 
was carried on with the direct knowledge I 
of   the   building   inspector.    He   produced ' 
been    sub- 
1   to  the  Inspector   I tanks 
were 
Inspector   Dooley   denied   thai    he   had 
ey,er  issued  a   permit  for 
the  tanks.    Secretary   Davies,   whom   the I 
Standard Oil offli ed  was thi 
with whom they had dealings also 
that,  he  had  given  any   such   perm 
Two  pernii produced, 
barn and  one  for  a shed,  bul   in   rj 
was there mention of any tanki 
not.  issue   such  a  permit   if   I   wished   to " 
said   Mr.   Dooley.     "It   would,  be   a 
i he   city   ordinances."     Mr.   Do 
ace,   Councilman   Nickels    and 
Standard   Oil    officials      i 
Baker's office  in the afternoon.    The offi- 
cials expressed a desire to do everything 
are safely.    Mr. Baker sug- 
i tie  tanks be buried, hut  the 
officials explained  that the generation of 
gasses   would render  this  dangerous  and 
inadvisable.     The   officials   suggest, 
building   of   a   fireproof   brick 
a  covering  over   the   tanks.     "Ther< 
be no need to resorl   to compulsion ' 
Mr.  Baker after the meeting.. 
pany is ,1,'.■irons of doing anything tl 
possible to  make  the locality sat7"     jusj 
what  will  be done  has  not  be< 
bul   Hi-   matter   will   be    settled 
factorily." 
becond Regular Toart, "Andrew 
Jackson." Response by Mr. Newton 
D. Baaer, of Cleveland, lie is an ex 
ceptionally good talker and held the 
closest attention, frequently winning 
applause. 
After drawing a lesson from the 
rise of men like Andrew Jackson and 
Abraham Lincoln by their own efforts 
from humble end impoverished sur- 
roundings to tho chief place in the 
nation, Mr. Raker drew a hasty sketch 
of Jackson's life and eingled out the 
battle of New Orleans, the anti nulli- 
fication apeech and the attack upon 
the bank of the United States as in- 
cidents charaeterestic alike of Jack- 
son s methods and his principles 
Of Jackson Mr Baker said' KHe 
was a man who, born after hi3 father's 
death and raised by his mother in a 
border and frontier commanity, ac- 
quired education, became a lawyer 
district attorney, Senator, Judge of a 
bupreme court, Major General, mili- 
tary hero and President of the United 
States His temper was fash and im- 
petuous from youth and in his public 
are, as In that of most other mere 
human men, possibly mistakes can be 
found but he was a Democrat in the 
largest and best sense of that word 
and no charge of corruption or infi- 
delity to principle was ever made 
against him. But the lesson to us in 
Andrew Jackson's life, in this hour 
when monopoly and privilege are 
combined for warfare against human 
rights is that Andrew Jackson be- 
lieved in the people and was their 
champion without fear of or favor to 
their enemies, domestic or foreign. 
Third Regular Toast, "Tho Demo- 
cratic party." Response by Hon. J, 
R. Williams, member of Congress from 
IJlinois. He spbKe very ably, with 
much eloquence, greatly interesting 
and enthusing the large audience by 
the vigorous force of arguments. 
Students   of   Adelbert   col 
held a  Democratic mass meeting in   : 
hali.   About seventy-five enthusiastic 
cratlc   members 
addresses  by  John   II.   Clarke   ami   \ 
J>.   Baker.     Mr.   Clarke   Is   an   alum: 
Adelbert.    He  discussed  the  pn 
paign  in  a  broad  manner r.nd  in  a  way to 
appeal to college men.   Both ackli 
,1 to with interest and frequently In- j 
terrupted by pro!orged  cheering. 
MEANWHILE,   SOLICITOR   BAKER ADMITS THERE IS 
TECHNICAL VIOLATION OF THE LAW-SEARCH- 
ING FOR MEN TO SERVE. 
A 
It was 'decided yesterday to petition 
the legislature for he re-enactment of a 
special police law, and meanwhile to in- 
troduce in the council next Monday an or- 
dinarce giving to the chief of police tue 
right to prevent unlicensed "special po- 
licemen" from doing business under pain 
of  a  workhouse   sentence. i 
City Solicitor Baiter has failed in 
1MB effort to have Prof. Chas. F. 
Mabery, of Case school, and Wm. 
B. Wall, of the Fred O. Clark Oil 
Co., serve as experts to pass on the 
safety of the tanks of the Standard 
Oil Co., on Guernsey-st 
Wall refuses to serve and Prof. 
Mabery is out of the city. Baker 
said Saturday: 
"It will be necessary to find other 
persons to act as experts. 
"It seems that these tanks wero 
erected in technical violation of the 
city's ordinances. The first ques- 
tion to be determined is, can "they 
be brought into conformity with 
the requirements of these ordi- 
nances? If so, will they then he 
■afe, for even if the ordinances per- 
mitted them and they were unsafe, 
their removal would be required. 
"The matter is really in the hands 
of the chief of the fire department, 
who has, however, called upon me 
for advice, and pending the determi- 
nation of the questions involved the 
Standard Oil Co. has emptied the 
tanks, so that they are now perfect- 
ly safe. The duty of the city is to 
require every property owner so to 
use his property as not to endanger 
either the property or the lives of 
the citizens of the city. When that 
is done the city's whole duty is done 
and its rights exhausted. That will 
be done in this case." 
Baker is now endeavoring to se- 
cure two men to act as judges of the 
safety of the tanks, which he says 
have been erected in "technical" 
violation of the ordinances. 
|     TO   CAHE   FOR   STREET   TREES. 
City    Forester    Woold    Have    Tliem 
Looked   After   Properly. 
Member Leslie  of the  board of public 
service   and   City   Fore3ter   Horvath   are 
considering plans  whereby  the   city  will 
assume an active  supervision of all  ifce 
shade trees of the city.    Under the new 
municipal   code   there   is   no   provision 
whatever lor the care of the city's trees. 
As a consequence many of them are  in 
a   poor   condition.     Forester   Horvath's 
Jurisdiction does  not  extend  beyond  the 
j parks,   and  the  street  trees  are  left  to 
■ shift for themselves, with such desultory 
care as may be given them by the prop- 
| erty owners.   Mr. Horvath and Mr. Leslie 
' now desire that some provision be made 
n hreby   the   department    of   parks,    es- 
pecially   the  city  forester,  shall   be  em- 
powered to see to it that the trees are 
properly cared for, and to systematically 
clip   and   attend   to   them. 
Mr. Leslie and Mr. Horvath conferred 
with City Solicitor Baker yesterday aft- 
ernoon and Mf, Baker was favorably im- 
pressed with the proposition. He said, 
however, that there was no provision as 
to trees in the code, and that at present 
the city could not assume supervision of 
the trees. He added that the council 
has no powder to pass an ordinance of this 
nature, but that the legislature will have 
to be called upon to pass an amendment 
to the code. Mr. Baker said that there 
could be no legal objections whatever to 
Such an amendment, and advised that 
steps be taken to bring the proposition 
to the attention of the Cuyahoga legis- 
lators. This will undoubtedly he done, 
as the present decadent condition of the 
Cleveland shade trees promises to deprive 
(he municipality within a few years of 
i(s  right  to  its title of "Forest City." 
"""  of   the   features   of the  evening  was 
Che spi li of Newt..n 1). Baker at (he Col- 
llnwood meeting, it was nn address couched 
partly In a lighter vein than Is usually 
adopted by Mr. Baker, but one in which 
the speaker also dwelt seriously upon the 
issues of the campaign. Mr. Baker referred 
to the Biblical names which Mr. .John H. 
Chirk.- has lotsted upon Senator llanna and 
he said that he had beeu emboldened to 
BUggesl yet another name which had ap- 
pealed to him as appropriate to the sena- 
tor. Mr. Baker's new appelation for the 
ana." 
"When the children of Israel came up out 
of. the wilderness Aaron, while Moses was 
up in the mountain, made a golden ealf and 
ha.I all the people fall down and worship it. 
The • in admirably with th 
and  ■■ ;  to come 
the   mountain   ami   break   up   the   calf      Mr 
if 'piosper- 
ind tells us all lo worship it.    I!., tells 
lls   to   WOI 
our   manhood,   our   self-respect,   our   ability 
to  think  and   rote.     He   tells   us   we   must 
worship  the ealf for fear we will  scare it ] 
and it will run away.   These threats about 
tlie timidity of the ealf, these threats about; 
socialism and anarchy and about  the sinis- 
ter aspect of our campaign will not, I think, 
deceive the people of Ohio.    One argument 
against our platform would be more potent 
than   all   these   threats.     But   neither   Mr. I 
Hanna   no.-   any   other   of   the   Republican i 
speakers lias had a  word to say  against  a I 
single plank in our platform,    i'or all  that i 
lias   been   said   we   might   believe   that   our . 
platform   is   unanimously, indorsed   by   the | 
Republican party." 
Mr. Baker again spoke on the ship sub- 
sidy proposition. He said that if the bill 
had been designated properly, a "ship gift" 
bill, it would never have been seriously con- 
sidered, but that under the sounding title of 
ship subsidy its sponsor had hoped it would 
slide through on a greased rail without the 
people knowing what was happening. Mr. 
Baker said that one reason which had been 
forcibly alleged for Senator Hanna's eager- 
ness to secure the passage of the bill was 
that he hoped by this means to repay to the 
International Navigation Co. the Immense 
contributions which that company had made 
to the Republican campaign fund In the 
past. 
CITY HAS NO AUTHORITY. 
Power    to   Rejtnlflte    Special   Police. 
Repealed liy tlie New 
Code. 
Mayor Johnson, Chief of Police Kohler 
and the members of the board of public 
safety received the disquieting assurance 
from City Solicitor Baker yesterday morn- 
ing that the city has no authority to 
regulate the use and abuse of special po- ' 
lie"! badges and uniforms. 
Recently a man of bad reputation made 
application for a special police permit. 
The board of public safety, following its 
usual custom, asked Chief Kohler for a 
report upon uie fitness of the applicant. 
The chief's report was to the effect that 
the man was a known thief and a crlmi- ! 
nal familiar to the police. The appli*a- | 
tion was,  of course,  refused. 
Shortly after this the man donned a 
police uniform and badge and assumed 
to exercise police authority. The chief 
of police was much surprised and asked 
the mayor for authority to "put the man 
out of business." The conference yes- 
terday   morning   was   the   result. 
Solicitor Baker informed the officials 
that the state law regulating special 
police powers had "een repealed by mis- 
trke at the time oi the adoption of the 
new code, and that there was no city or- 
dinance to cover the case. As a result the 
man will have to be allowed to continue 
exercising his unwarranted^ police au- 
thority for the time being. 
LMID RECORD IS 
CITIZEN AND MAN 
Municipal  Association 
Tenders Banquet to Mr. 
Harry Garfield. 
Speakers Expressed Deep* 
est   Regret   at   His 
Early Departure. 
It is seldom that a citizen receives as 
signal honors as were accorded Mr. Harry 
IA. G-3rfield, chairman of the Municipal 
association executive committee, from its 
inception, Saturday evening. Thirty-one 
of Cleveland's prominent men gathered 
at the Hotel Euclid to show their regard 
lor him and bid him farewell in recogni- 
tion of his call to the chair of political 
jurisprudence in Princeton university. 
The following toasts were responded to, 
after a sumptuous dinner: "The City and 
the Charities," Samuel Mather; "The City 
«.Bd the Law," Newton D. Baker; "The 
City and the Church," Rabbi Moses J. 
. Gries; "The City and the University," 
(Mattoon M. Curtis. Martin A. Marks 
was toastmaster. 
Mr. Mather spoke of Mr. Garfleld's rela- ! 
tione to the business and charitable insti- 
tutions of the city, as he himself had had 
opportunity to observe them.    He said he 
had been associated with Mr. Garfield in 
the  cieveiano. 'trust Co.  and otner  busi- 
ness enterprises.    He had also oeen wun 
him on the ooard of trustees of Lakeside 
hospital.   Mr. Garfield manitested in these 
relationships the rare combination of the 
scholar and the successful business man, 
he said.    Knowing the retiring disposition | 
of the subject, of his address, he said ne j 
found it dimcult to say in bis presence the : 
things tha> ought to De said.   He felt tnat 
he voiced the sentiment of the community 
which knew  Harry A.  Garfield  in saying 
that he '.vould oe greatly missed in the va- 
rious activities in which he had found a 
place. 
Newton D. Baker spoke first of the 
law ir. its general aspects, and told how : 
'the constant cftort is to adjust man made 
laws to those which are immutably es- 
tablished by nature and providence. He 
referred to the belief of some that a col- 
lege professorship is an "easy piaee" and 
cited the retort of Prof. Richard- T. Ely 
vho, when asked why "you professors 
don't get out and do something, instead 
of always talking about the great things 
that ought to be done?" replied: "Here 
1 have sis men in that place and twenty- 
five men in another place, who are doing 
the things which I teach." The speaker 
in applying this illustration, declared that 
Mr. Garfield will be multiplying his ac- 
tivities, in his occupation of the chair of 
*o';'ical jurisprudence at Prinieton. lie 
referred to the high ideals for which Mr. 
Garfield had stood in his devotion to the 
work of the Municipal association, and 
gave it as his belief that such work has 
an increasing useful place in the.muni- 
cipal life of this city. 
BUT SOLICITOR BAKER DECIDED THAT EXAMINING BOARD 
. COULD MAKE NO MOVE TO CUT DOWN EXPENSE. 
Had it not been for the decision or 
City Solicitor Baker, the examining 
board, which looks into the auditor's 
report for the board of education, 
might have had something to say 
about, the instruction of German in 
the public schools. Baker is a mem- 
ber of this board. Arnold Green and 
H. L. Lilly are the other two mem- 
bers. 
In the course of their examination 
they came across the cost of the 
study of German, and they were as- 
tounded.' They also found that the 
board had a sort of a hand-to-mouui 
existence in the matter of supplying 
rooms and teachers for the public 
school children, and the plan sug- 
gested itself to them that with the 
doing away of the teaching of Ger- 
man the money used for that pur- 
pose could be 
Devoted to Other Instruction. 
"I am not at all opposed to Ger- 
man," said Arnold Green, "but in 
view of the condition of the board of 
education treasury and the tremend- 
ous increase every year of the pub- 
STRONG IS 100 
USY10 APP 
Iliuminatingr   Company's 
Employe Didn't Attend 
Investigation. 
What   Happened   at   the 
Mayor's StarChamber 
Session. 
The charge that money was Improperly 
used b.v the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
•! Go. to influence election officers, was 
investigated by Mayor Johnson yester- 
day afternoon. E. B. Witter, the 
election judge who says that he re- 
ceived $20 from Edward Strong, t a 
clerk in the employ of the Illuminating 
Co,; .lorry Stonehouse, the elty employe 
who accompanied Witter to Strong's office 
;md who received half of the money, and 
O. M. Beck, the former sewer inspector 
recently discharged by President Spring- 
lioni, who is alleged to have piloted Wit- 
ter and Stonehouse 10 Stroug's office, were 
• ■lit at the investigation. Strong him- 
self was invited b.v the mayor to be pres- 
o.ii said  that he could) not come on 
lie school children, we thought that 
the money could be devoted to a 
better purpose. We knew very well 
that the board could not abolish 
German on our recommendation, 
but what we desired to do was to 
recommend that the state legisla- 
ture amend the law so that the study 
of German should not be compul- 
sory, whieh it practically now is. We 
were surprised at the large number 
of German teachers, and we careful- 
ly figured out the cost of these 
teachers and the rooms they occupy 
and we found that in round num- 
bers it amounts to $200,000 a year. 
There are 179 German teachers in all 
including exchange teachers. The 85 
specials get $800 a year and. the ex- 
change teachers $700. And if you 
stop to think how many children 
could be 
Taken Out of Basement 
and relief rooms, the benefit of the 
change is quite apparent." 
"Why was not the recommenda- 
tion made?" 
"Because the city solicitor advised 
us that it was not within our prov- 
ince." 
"1 asked Mr. Strong to be present at his 
OIVJJ request," said Mr. Johnson. "Mr. 
Strong told Mr. Baker that he desired to 
bo present when the investigation was 
held ami   1   accordingly   notified  him." 
I'll" three witnesses who appeared before 
the mayor were examined In star chamber 
session before Mr. Johnson, Solicitor Baker, 
Member Robertson and Secretary Gongwer 
of the board of elections. The account of 
what transpired was afterwards related by 
Mayor Johnson. 
it seems that there was a decided vari- 
ance between the testimony of Beck and 
that of Witter and Stonehouse. the last two 
agreeing on all points. Witter and Stone- 
house both stated positively that Strong, 
before he gave the money to Witter, asked 
him if he was an election officer, and re- 
ceived an affirmative reply. Beck states 
ihi! this was not so. He says that nothing 
Mas said about Witter being an election of- 
ficer. Witter and Stonehouse repeatedly de- 
elarecl that Strong asked the question and 
gave Witter the money for "work in his 
precinct/' 
According to their own story Witter and 
Stonehouse were going to a' loan agency 
; to borrow some money when tiny met 
Beck by chance; They casually mentioned 
their errand to Beek. Beck then asked 
them if they v:rre in favor of the municipal 
lighting plant. They replied that they 
were indifferent on the subject. Beek then 
told them that if they would fight the 
project he could get them some money. 
They accepted the offer and were taken by 
Beek to the law office of Councilman 
William E. Gunn in the Cuyahoga building. 
From here they verp conducted to the 
office of Strong on the seventh floor of the 
same building. 
Strong  talked  with  them  for  some   time, 
end in the course of this conversati'/i Wit- 
ter   and   Stonehouse   positively   state   that 
Strong   asked   the   Question   as   to   whether 
I   they   were   election   officers.   Strong 
finally offered Witter $15, but this he would 
not   accept.     lie   demanded   $20,   and   after 
derahle    haggling    this    amount    was' 
produced    by   Strong.     Witter   and    Stone-i 
state   positively   that   Strong   prom- 
ised   Witter an  additional  I h   vote! 
against   the   bond   issue   proposition   in   his1 
precinct   in   excess of the voles in  favor .if 
t he proposition.    The stories of 
Stonehouse were confirmed bj 
cent in the matter of the questions con- 
cerning WitCM-'s posiiion as ifllcer 
Witter :in.l Stonehouse say that they 
called upon Strong again after election, but 
received   no  money.    They   said   thai   they 
relied    jus!    fur   a   joke   and   did   not   expert 
tu  -jet   anything. 
\i it,,, conclusion of the hearing Maj ir 
Johnson Immediately demanded the reslcna- 
tlrni of Stonehouse. who holds the position 
of  captain     of    the    middle    Benecn   street 
"I do not think if is proper for (lie city 
to take a hand in the private affairs and 
obligations "f its employes, said Mayor 
Johnson. "A man. howeyer. who will take 
money to work against a propositioi 
will then conio out and declare that he 
worked for that proposition is Im 
and not til   to In.Id a  public position." 
Mr Johnson would not say what further 
results  would  come  from   tin iterance. 
•■n is certain thai vast sums of money 
were spent by the illuminating company In 
He- lasl campaign and this is one Instance 
where the use has been made plain. It is. 
1 think, a ease of the Improper \n«' of 
leniter to influence an election officer. I 
believe that Strong Was advised not to 
come In the conference this morning by Hie 
attorneys of the Illuminating company, 
wlio feared that it might lie discovered Just 
Whore he obtained the money and how it 
had  been  spent." 
Secretary Gongwer of the board of elec- 
t'ens claimed to have knowledge that 
Strong had paid $1500 to a newspaper man 
for anti-Johnson press work in cities out- 
side   of  Cleveland., 
MIND READER ARRESTED. 
Plain   Clothes   Man   Took   Stenogra- 
pher With  Him  When   He  Went 
After  Snrnh   Osborn. 
While Sarah Osborn, mind reader, of 
No. 493 Brie street, was engaged in 
painting a glowing word picture in 
which a glorious future was predicted for 
Plain Clothesman John Shibley about 
6 o'clock last evening, a stenogra-pher 
from Qity Solicitor Newton D. Baker's 
■office was busily engaged with pad and 
pencil taking down in shorthad the con- 
versation which passed between officer 
and  mind reader. 
Mrs. Osborn is now occupying a cell at 
central police station with a charge 
of fortune telling pending against her, 
and a large amount of shorthand testi- 
mony  to   dispute   in   court. 
Shibley conceived the idea of the 
stenographer after pondering for many 
days over the futile attempts to secure 
convictions of those arrested for practic- 
ing the doubtful profession of mind read- 
ing. Yesterday afternoon he visited the 
city solicitor's office and secured the 
services   of   the   stenographer. 
Mrs. Osborn was selected as the vic- 
tim of the experiment and officer and 
stenographer repaired to her home. 
Mrs. Osborn is colored a.nd a native 
of Virginia. Her process of bringing the 
future to the present is aided by nu- 
merous cards which indicated to her, it is 
claimed, that Shibley would be prosper- 
ous in business and happy in love. The 
stenographer sat in a corner and the 
swift movements of her pencil recorded 
word for word the process of fortune tell- 
ing. 
When Shibley had been sufficiently im- 
pressed with his bright prosoects, Mrs. 
Osborn suddenly saw the flash of a 
badge and was quietly ordered to don 
her wraps and proceed to the station. 
She gave her occupation as mind reader 
at  that place. 
The cashier was held entirely blame- 
less. A conference was held between Mr 
Bemis. Mr. Madigan, Mr. Johnson and 
City'Solicitor Baker. It was suggested 
that the cashier be required to make 
good the deficiency, but, under the cir- 
cumstances, it was thought that this 
would be unfair. Finally another system ' 
was devised which would do away with 
any chance of a similar occurrence in the 
future. 
Clie ivmun- (Icin-plc J?Wis4|> 
roriHaU^  hrtnif*   MmirsrJf nnb  frim!) 
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;THE NEW SYSTEM 
1 BRiNGS RESULTS. 
 
Nearly 4,700 Cases Have 
Been Settled Out of 
Police Court. 
Chief Kohler's Resolution 
is to "Keep the City 
Clean." 
The Cleveland police department has' 
found that the Golden Rule is the one that 
pays i lie bea and the new year starts 
with the rule in full force. The credit 
for applying the rule belongs to Newton 
D. n.i1 "1-. city solicitor, and all of his 
assistants, notably Police Prosecutor 
Lie vine. 
When, on May 11, it, was decided that 
punishment in the Cleveland police de- 
partment, meant not revenge but reform, 
a new tune started. Since then over 120 
cases a week, that used; to come into 
court, with the aocompaniments of dis-i 
grace to the defendant and humiliation to 
the plaintiff, have been adjusted without 
trial and without repetition of the of- 
fense. Since the new system of justice 
•en in force, thirty-three weeks in 
nil, nearly 4.700 eases that might have 
cos! the city $100,000. have been set He.1 
at  a cost, of less than $100. 
Two   weeks   after    the    city    solicitor's! 
assistants took office the new system was] 
decided upon.    The police prosecutors do- I 
eided     that     in     neighborhood    quarrels,] 
where  one  side   was  charged  with   assault 
and   battery,   and   where   both   sides   were;. 
equally    to   blame,    the   best,   solution   of 
the   dilemma   was   to   call   in   all   parlies 
to  the  quarrel   and   ask   them   to  promise 
to   behave.     Tt on   an   average, 
fifty  of the «.    It  has  been 
found   that   the   new   way   prevents   .sub- 
sequent   trouble   and   makes   the   work   of 
court   lighter by  ftf:; 
while the    city ,000    a 
In eases of violation of city ordinances 
requiring a specific act, such as the 
remedying of faulty sanitary conditions, 
the removal of dangerous combustibles, 
or the cessation of sidewalk occupancy, 
it has been found that in 1,650 cases 
a simple notice' that the offender would 
be arrested In twenty-four hours unless 
(he complied, has served to enforce the 
law in 1.649 cases. The city gained 
thousands of dollars by  the new way. 
In the application of the Golden Rule 
to disagreements "between husband and 
wife, nearly 2,000 cases have been settled 
out of court, in every case but three men 
who had abused their wives, neglected 
children and wife, became drunkards, 
have been Induced to reform and in only 
five cases have the persons been found 
wanting. 
"The methods of discipline now in force 
1 in the police department have proved 
successful. Cleveland is without doubt 
the cleanest city in the country of its 
size. It is freer from vice and crime and 
life is safer- The New Year resolution 
is that. I will continue to keep the city 
clean, that I will enforce discipline and 
keep the department up to its present 
high standard of efficiency, and that I 
will be as kind and lenient to my men 
as  I  can be." 
This was the New Year's resolution 
made by Chief of 'Police Kohler yesterday 
evening. 
Paul Schreiner. clerk of the polite 
court, said: "Within two or three weeks 
I have put into effect a rule requiring all 
witnesses to come to the office and be 
recorded as present. I have inaugurated 
the system of perforating vouchers so that' 
they cannot be raised. I have put the 
professional bondsmen out of business by 
releasing women on their own bond for 
first offenses. The new year starts with 
this office in a better shape than ever in 
its history. This office will be run for 
the people during the new year and as 
often as I can make it more just, more 
kind and more convenient for the men 
and women who deserve consideration. I 
will do so. That is my New Year resolu- 
tion." 
 A  
On the question of building code the 
principal talk was made by Newton 0. 
Baker, director of law. Mr. Baker recited 
the legal features of the ordinance point- 
ing out its strong and weak points. He 
took occasion to call attention to the 
lessons in building construction taught 
■by the recent holocaust at Chicago, the 
devastating conflagration in Baltimore 
and the recent explosions and fires in 
Cleveland. Mr. Baker asked that the 
builders of the exchange give the mem- 
bers of the council committee, in whose 
hands the ordinance, now- is. all of the 
assistance their technical knowledge can 
supply. 
CITY SOLICITOR BAKER SAYS 
IT'S AN OUTRAGE AND MUST 
BE STOPPED—DENNIS TO BE 
PROTECTED BY POLICE 
Howard Dennis was mobbed again 
Saturday. He attempted to speak on 
the square. 
The mob, a howling mass of 500 men . 
and boys, drove him up Superior street 
to the City Hall.   He    couldn't   even 
find protection there and finally disap- 
peared in the Arcade. 
City Solicitor Baker was a witness to 
the scene. 
"That is an outrage and a disgrace 
to the city of Cleveland," said Baker. 
"It must be stopped." 
Mr. Baker then directed Park Police 
Chief Goldsoll to detail every man at 
his command in the Public Square and! 
if Dennis attempted to speak again io 
protect him  at all hazards. 
"If they interfere with him arrest 
them. I will issue warrants for dis- 
turbance or disorderly conduct and 
prosecute such people to the full ext3nt 
of the law," was Baker's statement to 
Goldsoll. 
Nearly $50,000 Turned Over, But 
Madigan Doesn't Know What 
to Do With Money. 
The gas companies Saturday made 
their semi-annual payment of 6% 
per cent of their gross receipts to 
the city. The^ Cleveland Gas Light & 
Coke Co. paid $38,111.44, and the 
People's Gas Light Co. $10,758.29, a 
total of $48,869.73. 
City Auditor Madigan has asked 
Solicitor Baker for an opinion as to 
what disposition should be made of 
the money. The city council, in 
passing the appropriation ordinance, 
appropriated all of it into the light- 
ing fund. The law intends that it 
should go into the sinking fund for 
the building of a city hall, but the 
present administration contends that 
the law is illegal.      
ORATORICAL STUNTS 
DEMONSTRATED FREE. 
EXPRESSION,    USE    OF    VOICE,   GESTURES — THEY'RE  ALL 
BROUGHT INTO PLAY BY THE VERSATILE DENNIS. " 
The following hints to aspiring 
public speakers were given and 
demonstrated by Howard Dennis, 
dean of the Public square oratorical 
corps: 
"But there came a day of weep- 
ing." Raise the right hand above 
the head, open, palm forward. Voice, 
tremuloso diminuendo. 
"They reaped the whirlwind." 
Both hands extended in front of the 
body, describing intersecting circles 
es fast as possible. This gesture 
should be continued 
Until Exhaustion Sets In. 
Voice, diapason grandiose 
"Traitors fired on Old Glory."^ 
Both hands spread aloft and gaze 
directed upward, a la sun-worship- 
er.  Voice, crescendo sacramento. 
"Cannon shot hurtled through the 
Bky." Jump forward vigorously, 
punching the air with both fists. Da 
capo ad lib. Voice, fortissimo belli- 
cose 
"Widows and orphans wailed." 
Drape the right hand over the fore- 
head, supporting right elbow in 
palm of left. This is very effective 
if continued long enough. Voice, 
piano whiskerando. 
"Land of the free and home of the 
•brave." Place finger tips of both 
hands in center of bald spot, bring 
hands forward and downward, palms 
upward, and describe acrs horizon- 
tally. Voice, sostenuto pro bono pub- 
lico. 
"Treason still walks abroad." 
Drop on one knee, shade spectacles 
with right hand and- peer about as 
It you had 
lost Some Treason. 
Voice, also dropped.   N. B.—This is 
an  appropriate  gesture when    the 
crowd begins throwing things. 
"None so brave as I." Right hand 
inserted in front of frock coat, as 
if feeling for a meal ticket; rise on 
toes and come down with thud; bis. 
Voice, bragadocio bastante. 
"Sweeping victory for the grand 
old party."   Form megaphone with 
both hands and jump    up several 
times, not forgetting to come down 
after each leap.  Voice, all you have 
left. 
"I'll be here tomorrow." Grab 
your hat and leap from the platform 
toward the nearest cop, whom you 
have previously spotted. Voice, 
drownedino hooterino. P. S.—This 
gesture should be executed with 
neatness and dispatch. 
"I WILL FILL 
II H 
Oratory,   Poetry    and 
Row at Meeting of 
Free Society. 
Howard   Dennis Gets the 
Floor After a Feat 
of Arms. 
An attempt was made to eject Howard 
Dennis from the hall of the Free society 
yesterday afternoon when Dennis demand- 
ed the floor to address the society. The 
Demosthenes of the Puhlie square attend- 
ed the meeting for the purpose of an- 
swering an address delivered by City So- 
licitor Newton D. Baker, and was several 
times refused the privilege of the floor. 
The third attempt to secure recognition 
not being successful, Dennis appealed to 
the audience to grant him fair play and 
in a moment the hall was in a turmoil. 
Walter Belan, the "Silver King," one of 
the leaders in the society, stepped to the 
side of Dennis as he appealed to the au- 
dience for equity, and in a voice which 
rang through the hall denied the right ot 
Dennis to speak. But Dennis, who has 
fought so many battles from his vantage 
point on the square, continued to make 
his appeal to the audience until Belan, 
with the assistance of several of his 
friends and sympathizers, clutched Den- 
nis' coat and arms and attempted to drag 
him from the hall. 
Dennis struggled valiantly, but was no 
match for his antagonists. He was fast 
being carried toward the door, over up- 
turned chairs and through the crowd of 
spectators, who were too dazed by the 
rapid manner in which events were trans- 
piring to offer any assistance to the over- 
powered orator, when cries of "Cowards! 
Cowards! Be fair with the man! Give 
him a hearing!" caused the combatants to 
stop for an instant. 
The moment was sufficient for the crowd 
to recover from its surprise, and a score 
of men surged around the self-appointed 
guardian of the law and the men who 
were endeavoring to force him from the 
hall. Dennis was torn from the hands of 
his opponents and was assured the sup- 
port of the majority of the audience. 
At the conclusion ot another speech he 
The matter of school building regula- 
tions was not acted upon definitely by the 
board, although Solicitor Baker had in- 
formed the members that they tad full 
power to regulate the health conditions 
of all buildings. The opinion of the beard 
-was that the body should take the position 
of critising rather than regulating in 
this, and that the school council should 
be requested to take up the matter itself 
ftnd  properly regulate  conditions. 
was granted the right of the floor, and 
with collar loosened, hair disarranged, 
clothes awry and breath coming in spasms 
from the exertion he had been forced to 
undergo in his struggle, he launched- into 
an eloquent tirade against anarchy. He 
drew from his pocket a copy of the alleged 
anarchistic organ, the Free Society, and 
reading from it an advertisement of the 
meeting of the local B'ree society, he de- 
nounced the organization as being the 
hotbed   ot  anarchy,   the   "killer   of  kings 
erum< 
that so long as he was spared oi 
use his'powers against it, anarchy ai 
supporters    would    languish    and    A 
from its  inability to withstand his . 
againsl   it.    The  Following verse,  wi 
by Dennis, he says, permit to the vui 
view   of   the   unselfish   ambitions   which 
possess him: 
if l fall, as rail I may, 
I'll full as my chieftain fell, 
A  blessed  martyr,    slain    by    Anarchists' ! 
Cruel    lIKllhl; 
Then, ever after, with Him. ray name en- 
illed on fame's Immortal p 
Carved in lines of brightest light  will stand 
through all  tin' denial 
To be road by peasants,  kings and sages, ; 
For the benefit of my coun 
Such a destiny cannot come too soon. 
At the conclusion of his speech, Dennis 
retired to the rear  ot the hall, when; he 
remained until the close of the mei 
an interested observer of the procec, 
in   a   low  voice  he  ventured   the  opinion, 
when Mr. Baker was compelled by a later 
engagement to leave  the hall  before  the 
:■ which   Dennis intended to make to 
his address, that "Mr.  Baker knew what 
he could expect, so he thought he 
leave."     A   number   of  plain  clothe 
tectives were in the hall  until after Mr. 
Baker   left,   when   they   considered 
presence no longer nocessary.    They took 
their   departure   prior   to   the   scei 
which Dennis was a central figure.     Den- 
nis  appealed   Saturday  to  the  polie 
partment for police  protection  in   Ms  en- 
deavor  to  secure  recognition  by  the,  so- 
ciety. 
City Solicitor Baker, the speaker of the 
day, talked for a half hour on "Interna- 
tional Morality." Mr. Baker dwelt at 
some length on the relation of this gov- 
ernment to the now republic of Panama, 
and on what he consider 
faith with Colombia after the treaty which 
in 1848 was  ratified  by congress,  guaran- 
g the complete sovereignty of Co 
bia over its territory. 
WILL BE PAID TODAY. 
City    Employes    Are    to    Get    VHelr 
Money at Once, 'I'lin-nk* to linker, 
City emplooflO will he paid today, and 
that is why there was unseemly rejoicing 
; yesterday afternoon  at the  city hall. 
The appropriations ordinance was  late 
1 in passing, and the municipal office hold- 
ers   found   no   cash   forthcoming  on   pay 
' day. This condition of affairs, deplora- 
ble to some of the sufferers, lasted for 
two weeks. The approiprlatilonis ordinance 
passed Monday night, and It was given 
out that the ordinance would not become 
effective till after the ten days required 
for legal publication. Some of th< 
employees stood aghast, for they had 
pockets' drained of the last copper. But 
City Solicitor Baker came to the rescue. 
He handed down an opinion yesterday 
afternoon tlo the effect that while no 
other money could be paid out. the city 
pay rolls could be met without wating 
for the ten days. Copies of this opinion 
were sent to Auditor Madigan and Treas- 
urer Oofflnberry, ana the former was 
•busily occupied making out the pay roll 
during the closing hours yesterday. All 
will be ready when the treasury open's 
this morning, and a phenomenal rush Is 
anticipated. 
The board yesterday afternoon was con- 
sidering the regulation of the sanitation 
of the public school buildings. An opin- 
ion had been requested from Solicitor 
Baker as to the rights of the board to 
enact such regulations. Mr. Baker's 
opinion was to the effect that the board 
had the authority not only to regulate 
the sanitation of school buildings, but of 
all other buildings which it considered to 
bo overcrowded to the detriment of the 
health of tbe occupants. Under this rul- 
ing the board believed that street cars 
would naturally oBBW»«f»fi*iwnv the scope 
Of the  board's authority. 
Ml! APPEAR AT 
If the final details of the agreement 
ore completed Monday and the franchise 
passes the council in ordinary time the 
street railway tangle that has been in 
politics in Cleveland for so many years 
rwill have been finally settled and put 
out of the way. 
Franchise Extension Or- 
dinance Said to be 
Completed. 
Delayed Low Fare Test is 
Likely to be Made 
Shortly. 
The franchise extension ordinance for 
the Cleveland Electric Railway Co. on 
rwbich representatives of the city and 
the company have been collaborating for 
several weeks is said to have been com- 
pleted and, according to present plans, 
•will make its appearance in the council 
Monday evening. Developments later 
jn»y cause present plans to be changed, 
tout it is expected there will be no delay 
4n getting the important measure started. 
The ordinance was drawn by City 
Bolieitor Baker and Mayor Johnson and 
■lDce it was put in shape first has been 
studied for some weeks by Judge W..B, 
Banders of the traction company's legal 
department. Some modifications have 
Ibeen made and Judge Sanders and At- 
torney Baker iiave gone carefully over 
(the entire ordinance and are understood 
*o have ■ reached an agreement a3 to the 
(legality of each step in the measure. The 
'trolley company was particularly anxious 
that the ordinance should be approved as 
legal in manner and form of procedure 
Hbefore it was started and for that reason 
Judge Sanders made the study of the 
measure and has given much'of the last 
(two   weeks   lo   it. 
Whother it is the old arrangement of 
[the 3, 5 and 7-cent zone fare reduction 
<«r whether those provisions have been 
'modified is not yet announced and the 
measure will have to speak for itself 
iwhen it is made public. There is reason 
to believe some modifications have been 
made. 
From good  authority  it  is now stated 
thorn  has  been  practically an agreement 
leached between the mayor and the street 
railway company relative to the terms of 
low fare test desired by Mayor John- 
son   and  not.  unwelcome 'by  the  traction 
■ my and that everything is in read- 
for the test to be made as quickly 
as the ordinance goes through the coun- 
cil. 
re 'was a rumor yesterday that some 
opposition might be developed in the 
council and the ordinance subjected to 
some delay, if not probable defeat. The 
rumor was indefinite and did not give 
any particular councilman as opposed to 
It. but was to the effect that opposition 
iwas  to   be   shown. 
There is reason to believe that the fre- 
quent conferences of President Andrews 
and Mayor Johnson during Hie latter part 
of the week wore productive of great re- 
sults. President Andrews changed his 
plans for the latter part of the week and, 
instead of going to New York to attend 
to some (business matters, remained in 
the city aud was in daily conference with 
the mayor. As usual, he was wholly non- 
committal after each of the meetings and 
Mayor Johnson was firm in his purpose 
to  say  nothing. 
im another source it was learned that 
mt   indications   pointed   to   the   con- 
clusion of the important negotiations not 
than  Monday,  if,  indeed,  they were 
not a 
HEALTH   BOARD   DECIDES  IT 
HAS POWER AND WILL 
TAKE ACTION. 
The board of health regards the 
crowding of street cars as a menace 
to public health, and will take steps 
at its next meeting to limit the num- 
ber of passengers to be carried on 
cars. , .,    J, 
The question was thoroughly dis- 
cussed in board meeting Friday. An 
opinion from Solicitor Baker was at 
hand, advising the board members 
that they not only had authority to 
regulate the sanitation of school 
buildings, but of all other buildings 
which the board found overcrowded 
to the detriment of the public 
health. It was agreed that -this 
opinion brought street cars within 
the province of the board. 
Member Ward announced that he 
would have a resolution ready at 
the next regular meeting of , the 
board, March 4. There was a 
unanimity of opinion among the 
members that the closely packed 
street cars are extremely unhealth- 
ful. Ward explained he would not 
attempt to restrict the number of 
passengers to the seating capacity 
of the car, but would make allow- 
j ance for a reasonable number of 
j standing passengers. If themieasure 
is passed, the sanitary police force 
will be required to strictly enforce 
the regulation. 
Concon officials are apparently 
not perturbed by the health board 
plan. The declaration was made at 
the Concon offices Saturday that the 
company would willingly abide by 
any arrangement that would regu- 
late traffic and prevent the cars 
from being overloaded. "The com- 
pany will obey the law," remarked 
one of the officials. 
BAKER UPHOLDS 
THEJERVERS. 
Says Bemis Has Ho Right to Make 
Purchases for His Department. 
City Solicitor Baker Thursday up- 
held the servers in their action of 
, taking from Supt. Bemis, of the 
water works department, the right 
to receive bids for the purchase or 
sale of any material or articles for 
his department. 
Baker's opinion was rendered at 
the request of Bemis. The former 
says the power to receive bids is in 
the hands of the servers and not in. 
those of Bemis. The solicitor holds, 
however, that the servers cannot 
purchase or sell an article without 
councilmanic action when, the value 
exceeds $500. 
Would First Give Each 
Low Fare Proposition 
a Trial and Then Let 
the People Vote. 
Also He is Not in Favor of 
Having the Yoting at a 
Regular Election. 
Mayor Tom, City Solicitor Baker 
and President Horace Andrews, of 
the Concon, conferred for several 
hours Wednesday. While no agree- 
ment on the street car fare problem 
was reached, the parties are' close 
together on a plan to give the zone 
scheme a trial. 
"I like 'The Press' plan," said 
Mayor Tom, after the conference, 
"but I would modify it a little. I 
would not be willing to let two 
propositions go before the people, 
one of which would be so favorable 
to the company that it would get 
out and work for its adoption. If 
each proposition were tried first, 
then I wouldn't care how favorable 
one was to the company. 
"The trouble is, if two proposi- 
tions were' submitted to the people 
the company might agree to accept 
one and the council the other, and 
thus cause a deadlock.    I 
Would Not Be in Favor 
of submitting the proposition at a 
regular election. 
"I have talked with Solicitor 
Baker about a special election. We 
will need state legislation to have 
one. One word must be changed. 
, tinder the special election law, only 
one voting place is allowed in a 
ward. This disfranchised many, be- 
cause it was impossible for an entire 
ward to vote at one precinct in the 
given time. The supreme court, 
therefore, held it 'was unconstitu- 
tional. By changing the word 
'ward' to 'precinct' we can make it a 
good, law. 
"I would prefer to try one plan a 
month say, then submit It to the 
people. If they voted it down, try 
Mid submit another. That would be 
better, I believe, than putting two 
up. Before a plan was tried, both 
i aides could agree to accept it, if the 
verdict of the people was for it. 
"How could the verdict of the peo- 
ple be made finding on the company 
end the city?  Only 
By Agreement 
•beforehand by both sides to so ac- 
cept it. The franchise then could be 
passed, to be effective after its ap- 
proval by the people. 
"If the street railroad company 
agrees to accept the verdict In sucn 
'a case, I will agree, also. I learn 
from a man who knows, that how- 
lever mush the street car company 
'was disposed to offer seven tickets 
'and universal transfers last spring, 
'it is not willing to do so now. This, 
because of the failure of the six for 
a quarter plan. 
"I see some flaws in the seven-for- 
a-quarter, one transfer and a sec- 
ond transfer on cross-town lines. 
Residents on the Denison line 
going out Lorain-st would get 
a transfer at Pearl and Clark-av. 
That would exhaust their privilege 
and they would have to pay a fare 
to continue their trip.    This is just 
MANY PRISONERS MAY 
FREED FROM WORKS 
ABANDONS WEST SIDE TANKS 
IF COMMON PLEAS COURT GIVES THEM THEIR LIBERTY, 
SOLICITOR BAKER WILL CUT IT SHORT. 
"Should an attempt be made to 
cause a wholesale release from the 
workhouse I will cause the rearrest 
of most of them and retry them on 
the charges under which they were 
originally arrested," said City So- 
licitor Baker Saturday. 
The legality of sentences passed 
by the police court since the passage 
of the new code and before the 
adoption of an amendment by the 
legislature is soon to be determined 
by common pleas court. ' Habeas 
corpus proceedings have been start- 
ed to obtain the release of two work- 
house prisoners. 
In many sections of the state this 
question has already been passed 
on, the courts invariably holding 
that police court sentences In the 
time named were illegal. Should lo- 
cal courts decide likewise it would 
mean that many prisoners in the 
local workhouse could go free. 
Gives Notice That it Will Never Again 
Use the Guernsey-st Tanks-- 
Baker's Announcement. 
The Standard Oil Co. has decided 
to abandon its storage tank yard on 
Guernsey-st, near the Nickel-plate 
tracks. The Standard officials made 
this announcement to the city offi- 
cials Wednesday. 
Fourth ward citizens have there- 
fore won a complete victory in their 
fight against the octopus. 
Announcement of the trust's ac- 
tion was made through a statement 
issued by City Solicitor Baker Wed- 
nesday. The statement is as fol- 
lows: 
"The controversy with respect to 
the oil tanks established by the 
Standard Oil Co. on Guernsey-st is a 
closed incident. I have received a 
letter from the resident vice presi- 
dent of the company stating that it 
is the policy of the Standard Oil Co. 
to live in peace with its neighbors, 
and that for this reason, and in ac- 
cordance with the suggestions here- 
tofore made by the city authorities, 
they have withdrawn all oil from 
these tanks and opened them at the 
top and bottom so that no accumu- 
lation of gas in them is now possi- 
ble. 
"The letter likewise states that 
the plant will not be used by the 
company, but that they will en- 
deavor to secure a location where 
they will be without objection by 
the people or the city authorities. 
"In. view of this statement by the 
company and the fact that oil has 
now been entirely taken out of the 
tanks and they are open, there is 
nothing for the city to do but await 
the selection of another location by 
the company and application from 
it for a permit to erect the tanks at 
the new place." 
•/vI«fo^v   li« uSK£ 
W°Ulf  !',0t admit conference in  the morning, and later  the it  yesterday,   his  invitation of  the  coun-  ma and    cu      Solicit*r    Baker   were 
?",?,» ?«» ni. ^T„f^St.Pi,rday   aiter„r°,n  closeted   for   a   long   time.    Early   in   the PJv„%« P,h».   »f i      ? m und0.^ted: afternoon   there   was  another  conference 
LSlXln^fAf"31'!!!11  between  Mr.   Andrews  and   Mr.   Johnson. 
*c™'h„atd ^?*T™   bfetween him The councilraen came  at  1 o'clock, and President Andrews.    The two were in 
Standard Oil Co. Wants Pp»ct WitH 
City   and   "Will   Seek   New 
Location* 
City Solicitor Baker stated yesterday 
afternoon that the Standard Oil Co. has 
complied with all the requirements of the 
city In regard to the removal of oil from 
the tanks on Guernsey street. 
"The controversy with respect to the 
oil tanks established by the Standard Oil 
Co. in Guernsey street is a closed inci- 
dent," eaid Mr- Baker. "I have received 
a letter from the resident vice president 
of that company stating that It is the 
policy of the Standard Oil Co. to live in 
peace ■with Its neighbors and that for this 
reason, and in accordance with the sug- 
gestions heretofore made by the city au- 
thorities, they have withdrawn all oil 
from these tanks and opened them at the 
lop and bottom so that no accumulation 
of gas  in them is now possible. 
"The letter likewise states that tho 
Want will not bo used by the company 
but that they will endeavor to secure a 
location where there will be no ob- 
jection by tho people or the city authori- 
ties. 
•'In view of (bis statement by the com- 
pany and the fact that oil has now been 
entirely taken out of the tanks and they 
are open, there is nothing for the city to 
do but await the selection of another lo- 
cation by the company and an application 
from it for a permit to erect the tanks 
at the new place." 
CHURCH MUST SUPPORT CODE 
So  Says     Newton D.  Baker     to   Km- 
manuel Church. Club—Chamber    ol 
Commerce has Completed Plans. 
"The church should take cognizance of 
the school problem in Ohio," said City 
Solicitor Newton D. Baker before the 
Men's club of Emmanuel Episcopal church 
last night. 
"It does not do for the Christian popu- 
lation of this state to carry a prayer 
book and a hymnal to church once a 
week,  and  ignore  the  welfare  of  Ohio's 
I rising  generatijn,"  continued  Mr.  Baker. 
I "An attempt is being made to render the 
| public schools a field for  the peculations 
of   dishonest   politicians,   andi   it   is   the 
i duty   of   the   church   to   make   itself   felt 
on the side of right and honesty. 
"The church should organize to enforce 
efficient administration," said Mr. Baker, 
"and I may charge much of the political 
corruption of the day to the fact that 
there is no Christian unit as a, factor in 
public affairs." 
NO MEETING OF PARDON BOARD. 
No   Use   to   Meet   Becanse   of  Baker's 
Decision. 
The pardon board will not meet Thurs- 
day of this week. Thursday would be the 
regular day, but, for the first time since 
Harris R. Oooley, as director of charities 
and corrections and later as member of 
the board of public service, took charge 
of the city's charities and penal institu- 
tions, no board will meet, and no unhappy 
prisoner will be gladdened by a prema- 
ture emerging to liberty. 
"Under the decision of Solicitor Baker 
the board could issue no pardons," said 
Mr. Cooley yesterday, "and there is 
no use for us to meet at all. I regret it 
very greatly, for I firmly believe that 
much good has been accomplished under 
our system. In Cincinnati they are con- 
tinuing to pardon prisoners from the 
workhouse under the old law, but here 
In Cleveland we have to be guided by the 
opinion of Solictc-r Baker." 
L 
ItPOfPDBLia 
City Solicitor to Get Re- 
sult of Madigran's In- 
vestigation. 
Auditor    Stiil     Noncom- 
mittal on Waterworks 
Situation. 
Superintendent of "Waterworks Bemis 1 
and City Auditor Madigan vary essential- 
ly as to" the present status of the investi- 
gation of the accounts of the waterworks 
department, which is being conducted by 
Mr. Madigan. Mr. Bemis said yesterday 
that Mr. Madigan had assured him that 
lie had found no irregularities in the ac- 
counts, that as far as he knew every- 
Khing was in the best of order, that re- 
ports of shortages, irregularities or de- 
falcations were groundless. Last night 
Mr. Madigan denied that he had made any 
•uoh statement to Mr. Bemis. 
"I have made no statement of any kind," 
■aid Mr. Madigan. "I have Just com- 
pleted the aoual examination, and I now 
have before me the work of adding. Till 
this adding is completed it will be im- 
possible for me to know whether or not 
the waterworks accounts tally exactly 
with the accounts in my office. 
"I have made no> statement to anyone 
as to what has been found during the 
course of my investigation. I wish to be 
lair in the matter, and to be fair I can- 
not make any statement until the work! 
is oompleted. At that time I shall turn 
my report over to the city solicitor. It 
will be for Mr. Baker to take whatever 
action he may deem  advisable." 
Last night Mr. Madigan and his assist- 
ants were again busily engaged in the 
waterworks department. The merely me- 
chanical work of adding is all that re- 
mains of the enormous task of going over 
the departmental accounts, but this in 
itself is a task of great magnitude. 
"It is difficult to appreciate the size of 
the task that confronted us when we 
Started upon this investigation," said Mr. 
Madigan. "Thousands and thousands of 
cards had to be examined, and the ac- 
counts  on   each noted." 
"The task was greater because of the 
card system, was it not?" was asked of 
Mr. Madigan. 
"I have nothing to say as to that," re- 
plied the auditor. 
Mr. Madigan further stated that he him- 
self would make no public report what- 
ever upon his findings. He said that he 
would turn the matter entirely over to 
the solicitor. 
One of the charges which has been made 
against the card system is that perhaps 
a dozen people have constant access to 
the cards, giving ample opportunity for 
erasures or alterations in the accounts. 
It. is furthermore charged that on many 
cards Mr. Madigan s examiners found 
evident erasures, evidences of where ac- 
counts had been altered by the use of a 
penknife. The exact meaning of these 
erasures and alterations will not be 
known until Mr. Madigan has compared 
tho accounts with those in his own office. 
Mr. Madigan last night would make no 
statement as to these alleged alterations. 
Beforo he left the city a week ago 
Mayor Johnson evidently had some mis- 
givings as to the effectiveness of the card 
system. He himself conducted a nocturnal 
investigation of the system, looking into 
n general manner, without refer- 
accounts.    At   that   time! 
he displayed no hesitancy in declaring 
his preference to this system over the 
book system of accounting. Since Mayor 
Johnson's absence the investigation has 
proceeded to a point where there seems 
to be a positive disagreement as to facts 
between Mr.  Madigan and Mr. Bemis. 
Last night, prior to the council, Mr. 
Madigan placed in the hauds of City So- 
licitor Baker a document. It was rumored 
that this document was a statement of 
some kind to be used by Mr. Baker if the 
council should make any inquiry as to the 
condition of affairs in the waterworks de- 
partment. 
Councilman Hitchens, leader of the Re- 
publican minority in the city council, 
was 'greatly displeased last night when he 
learned of Mr. Madigan's intention of 
turning his report privately over to Mr. 
Baker without making it public. 
"If Mr. Madigan does not make his re- 
port public, or place it within the reach 
of the council," said Mr. Hitchens, "I 
shall introduce a resolution calling upon 
Mr. Madigan to report directly to this 
body upon the condition of affairs in the 
waterworks department. If Mr. Madigan 
refuses to comply with this it is probable 
that a committee will be asked for to 
Investigate for itself the conditions exist- 
ing in that department." 
PREPARING TO 
E A FIGHT. 
Auditor  and   Mayor  to 
Meet Board of Remis- 
sions Monday. 
Public Service   Corpora- 
tions' Tax Cases Will 
Come Up.    _ 
The state board of remission, sitting 
at Columbus, has notified County Auditor 
Wright that on Monday it will take up 
the question of the additions which he 
made last summer to the tax returns of 
the five Cleveland public service corpora- 
tions. At that time many millions were 
added to the different companies returns 
and from Wright's decisions the corpora- 
tions appealed  to the remission board. 
Auditor "Wright will be present at Co- 
lumbus when the matter is taken up 
and he will fight. Mayor Johnson will 
also be on hand to help in the fight and 
a determined struggle will be made to 
keep the additions on the duplicate. It 
is not at all improbable that in case the 
additions are knocked off by the board 
of remission County Auditor Wright will 
refuse to obey the order and in this way 
take the matter into the courts, or, 
rather, fix things so that the companies 
will have to appeal to the courts for in- 
junctions and this way a definite ruling 
of the supreme court will be obtained 
on the subject. 
It is claimed by County Auditor Wright 
that the auditor of each county is at the 
head of the tax collecting system of his 
county and Is supreme in his decisions, 
so long as they are just and equitable. 
The power of the state board of remis- 
sion to remove an addition which the 
county auditor has made is denied, .un- 
less the addition has been illegally or 
wrongfully made. Wright contends that 
the additions in question were made by 
him legally and he disputes the right of 
tho board to change them. The board 
will  probably take  the additions off. 
County Auditor Wright and Mayor John- 
son discussed yesterday afternoon the 
coming hearing. The board of remission 
consists   of   Gov.    Nash,    State   Auditor 
Guilbert and Attorney General Sheets, 
and both Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wright 
recognize the fact that this will be an 
unfriendly  tribunal. 
Mr. Wright has secured Attorney W. H. 
Boyd to represent him before the board. 
Yesterday he requested City Solicitor 
Baker to associate himself with Mr. Boyd 
in the case and Mr. Baker readily con- 
sented. The case will be presented with 
as much care as if it were on hearing be- 
fore the supreme judicial 'body of the 
state. It is. in fact, anticipated that the . 
case will never be finally settled short 
of the  supreme  court;. 
OFFICIALS INTERESTED. 
Civic    Club's    Executive    Committee 
Hours   Report     on     Progress 
Against Smote Nuisance. 
The Civic club's executive committee 
of the Council Educational alliance met 
'last evening and discussed ways and 
means to abate the smoke nuisance ic 
the neighborhood of Orange street and 
Woodland avei ue. The secretary re- 
ported that he had recently held con- 
ferences with Smoke Inspector Krause 
and City Solicitor Baker with reference 
to the situation and that both the offi- 
cials were interested. He had called ut 
the Western Reserve building to see 
American Steel & Wire officials, hoping 
to be able to induce them to do something 
in the matter, but had been unable t« 
see the right perrons, because of recent 
changes' in  the  official  force. 
The six lectures on social and economic 
conditions, recently announced, will be 
given the first six weeks of the new year. 
The speakers have not yet been chosen, 
but no politicians will be among them. 
The subjects will be as follows: "The 
City," "Departments in the City Gov- 
ernment," "The Rights and Duties oi 
OHizens," "The Proper Use of the Bal- 
lot," "Ward Politics," and "The City; 
What it Is, and What it Might Be." The 
first lecture will be given Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 6. 
TO REGULATE HOURS OF JUSTICBif. 
Must Have Offices In City Hall Under 
-\ew   Ordinance. 
City Solicitor Baker has prepared an 
ordinance to be 'utroduced at the council 
meeting Monday ni^ht to regulate justices 
of the peace in the city of Cleveland. Un- 
der the new municipal code the city coun- 
cil is authorized to pass whatever reg- 
ulations'it may i3c>m proper, and it is 
in accordance with this principle that the 
ordinance is being drawn by Mr. Baker. 
The ordinance fixes the salaries of jus- 
tices at $1,800 a year. In the past justices 
have received $2,700 a year, but out of 
this amount they have been compelled to 
pay $900 for clerk hire. Under the new 
ordinance the justices' clerks will be paid 
by the city and not by the justices, and 
will receive a salary of $900 per year. The 
clerks will continue to be appointed by 
the justices, as in the past. 
The ordinanco also contains specifica- 
tions to regulate the hours of the jus- 
tices. In the past the justices have held 
court when they wished to, and have 
closed and gone away whenever they so 
desired. In the future the justices will 
be compelled to keep regular hours each 
day. According to the new ordinance 
all justices must have their court rooms 
in the city hall. All the justices, except. 
Justice Bohm, are in the city hall at 
present, but Bohm has steadily refused'to 
move from his long established quarters 
over tho Dime bank. President Spring- 
horn is loath to pay rent for the jus- 
tices in outside buildings, when there are 
plenty of unoccupied rooms in the city hall, 
rent   free. , 
STIRRING UP A 
' NEST. 
Justices Aroused by Madi- 
gan's Investiga- 
tion. 
Old Question   of   Fees   is 
Again   Causing 
Trouble. I 
City justices ot the peace and their 
clerks are indignant over the investiga- 
tion of their books now being carried on 
by men from City Auditor Madigan's 
office, and vow that they will never sub- 
mit to the demand of Madlgan that they 
turn over to the city the excess £fes re- 
ceived for making out appeal transcripts. 
The trouble started some time ago when 
Madigan is supposed to have had a secret 
investigation made by men from his office 
into the manner in which the business of 
the various city justice courts is con- 
ducted. Though the investigation was sup- 
posed to be secret nearly all the justices 
and their clerks knew that they were 
I being observed by Madigan's men. 
Yesterday two experts from' the city 
auditor's office invaded Justice Ginley's 
court and demanded to see his books. 
When they said that he was $18 short in 
his accounts Ginley waxed wroth, for his 
report for the month of January sent in 
recently was for $284.20. which amount 
was exactly 20 cents below the combined 
salary of the squire and his clerk for the 
month. 
When  Ginley  learned   this   he   went  at 
once to Madigan's office and demanded an 
explanation.    He was told that the raonay 
received  in  excess  fees  by  the  clerk  for 
making  out  appeal   Lranscrips  should  be 
turned   over   to   the   city,   and   that,   was 
where  the  shortage  came  in.    Ginley re- ! 
plied   that  It  would  be  necessary  to  sue j 
him  to   obtain   the  money  and   was   told ' 
that he would be held  for that amount. 
"According to the statutes the city is 
entitled to but 25 cents of the fee re- 
ceived for making out a transcript," said 
Justice Ginley yesterday. "About $1.25 I 
or $1.40 is charged for making out a trans- 
cript and the clerk has always had the 
balance of the amount after the justice 
fee of 25 cents has been taken out. If I 
am sued for the $18, .which Madiga-n de- 
mands, the suit must be brought in a jus- 
tice court, and if this is done I pill 
bring in a counter claim for $300 which is 
due me for two months back salary. This 
amount the city has refused to give me. 
If the justices are compelled to pay this 
money over, Justices Bauder, Morrow and 
others who have served for a number of 
years will be liable to a large extent. It 
will mean hundreds of dollars to them. 
"We don't care so much about paying 
this money over to the city," concluded 
Justice Ginley, "it is the manner in which 
the investigation was conducted to which 
we object." 
It is said that City Solicitor Baker is 
preparing ..an ordinance regulating the 
compensation of the justices, -hich is to 
be introduced in. the council Monday 
evening^ The combined salary of a justice 
of the peace and his clerk is $2,700 a year. 
It is proposed to reduce the justice's sal- 
ary to $1,800 and provide that the city 
shall pay the clerk's. All justices will 
be required to take offices in the city hall 
under the new ordinance. Justice Bohm. 
is the only one at present outside the 
city hall. 
MADIGAN PUT EM 
THROUGH THE MILL 
Members of School Council Promised to be Good 
When Auditor "Jumped" Them on 
Contract Question. 
The school council bumped up 
against City Auditor Madlgan Fri- 
day with the usual result—Madigan 
won. . Incidentally, a lot of bills are 
held up, pending proper approval. 
Under the Bell administration, as 
soon as a contract was let, work was 
started, before the law director in- 
dorsed the contract. The city audit- 
or then certified the funds, or the 
school council approved the contract. 
Madigan broke'the practice up. 
The present school council recent- 
ly became afflicted with the fad. 
Sackett school was graded and a bill 
tor $800 was sent in before Madigan 
heard a. contract had been let or the 
school council had approved it. 
Work was begun, under the same 
circumstances, on the annex to Cen- 
tral high. The excavation has been 
completed and masonry is being con- 
MAYOR TOM THINKS THAT 
SUM WOULD BE TOO GREAT 
FOR THE NEW CITY HALL 
Mayor Tom raised the finger of 
warning at the meeting of the city 
hall commission Tuesday. It was 
quite a surprise to the members. 
The mayor protested against the 
figure 11,750,000 being considered as 
the outside cost of the structure.   - 
' "It was first understood that the 
city hall was not to exceed a cost of 
$1,500,000, land and everything," said- 
the mayor. "According to present 
plans." he continued, "the cost 
would be about $1,000,000 more than 
the first estimate. I do not believe 
the commission ought to take such 
a step. The people will oppose it." 
Mayor Tom objected to a contract 
| drawn between the commission and 
I its architect, without    an    express 
stipulation  that it  could  be  abro- 
, gated at any time, either   by    the 
commission, or the architect.   The 
j mayor further opposed a straight 5< 
• per cent fee.   He    declared    ^ere 
should  be some  limitation  to dis- 
courage the architect from increas- 
ing the cost of the building for the 
purpose of securing a greater fee. 
Solicitor Ba!:ar drew    the archi- 
tect's contract.   It provides 
per cent of his fee shall    be prtid 
structed.  Madigan heard of this and 
tied up the bills. 
The school council howled. Madi- 
gan called the members together Fri- 
day and talked some plain English. 
The council howled some more and 
sent for City Solicitor Baker. The 
latter remarked: "Madigan is right;' 
the law is plain." 
Then Madigan made another 
speech. It was that all resolutions 
carrying an appropriation must be 
sent lo him before their passage, if 
the' contractor hoped to get. his 
money. As it is, the Sackett school 
contractor, a man named Spit/,, 
standt a good show of having to sue 
for his money. There will be things 
doing, too, when the bills fpr the 
Central high annex come in. 
The school council promised to be 
good in future, and the fighting au- 
ditor let the members go to their i 
seats. 
when he delivers the preliminary 
drawings, 1% per cent more as soon 
as the working drawings are re- 
ceived, the remaining 2% per cent to 
be paid at the conclusion of the 
work. Upon a maximum cost of $1,- 
750.000 Architect Dyer's fee would 
be $87,500. 
Concerning a less fee than 5 per 
cent. Architect Dyer declared the 
suggestion was unprecedented. He 
intimated that such a fee would not 
be acceptable, and read letters from 
Burnham and Carrere, of the group 
plan commission, advising him not 
to accept less than a 5 per cent com- 
mission. 
i    No agreement was reached. 
ABOLISJjJHFJ. 
City   Solicitor   Would   Have   Two 
City Courts in Place of 
Justices' Shops. 
City Solicitor Baker declared Sat- 
urday that the justice courts should 
be abolished and two municipal 
courts for minor suits substituted. 
Baker feared, however, that he was 
too far ahead of the times and that 
the courts could not be abolished. 
Legislative action would be neces- 
sary. 
Relative to the investigation 
which he is conducting, City Auditor 
Madigan said: "I have found dis- 
crepancies between the reports the 
justices have made to me and their 
dockets. When my investigations 
are completed I shall report to the 
council.   It is for that body to act." 
Madigan may finish his investiga- 
tion in time to report to the council 
Monday evening. 
s 
TO IE DIE ffll. 
Part  of   Fees  of County 
Treasurer and Auditor 
Held  Illegal. 
Certain Taxes Placed on 
Wrong    Duplicate, 
Baker Says. 
According to a decision of City Solicitor 
Baker the county auditors and treasurers 
who havo held office under the fee system 
which is at present in force are in the 
debt of the city of Cleveland to the; 
amount of somewhere near $10,000 for each 
year. According to Mr. Baker this amount 
has annually been taken in fees by these 
1 officials for the collection of special im- 
provement assessments, in excess of the 
I amount rightfully due them. 
According to the law governing the fee 
system the county auditor and treasurer 
are each entitled to a fee of 1-5 of 1 per 
cent, for all tax collections on the general 
duplicate. The same law states that the 
fee for collecting taxes on a special dupli- 
cate shall be 1-2 of 1 per cent. In the past 
all special assessments, for street paving 
and for sewers, have been placed by these 
two officials on a special duplicate, and a 
fee of 1-2 of 1 per cent, has been taken by 
each of them. Mr. Baker, after a careful 
consideration of the law on the subject, 
has come to the conclusion that these as- 
sessments should have been placed on the 
general duplicate, and that the county of- 
ficials had no right to collect a fee in ex- 
' cess of 1-5 ot 1 per cent. 
Mr. Baker recently communicated with 
County Auditor Wright and County Treas- 
urer Nunn, stating, his decision, and re- 
questing replies. Auditor Wright has al- 
ready replied, and he agrees entirely with 
the contention of the city solicitor. He 
will return what money he has collected 
on these special assessments in excess of 
1-5 of 1 per cent, and will in the future 
place these assessments all on the general 
duplicate. Mr. Baker has as yet received 
no reply from Treasurer Nunn. 
Mr. Baker estimates that the amount 
collected by the auditor and treasurer 
during last year in excess of their proper 
fees will amount to fully $10,000. 
"Not only will this amount have to be 
refunded," said Mr. Baker yesterday, "but 
it also naturally follows that the fees 
which have been collected by the auditor 
and treasurer in the past in excess of 1-5 
of 1' per cent, will also have to be paid 
back. I have not gone into this question 
in detail as yet, and I do not know; how 
much is due to the city from official's who 
have held these positions in the past. 
Of course these two offices were on a sal- 
ary basis for some time. It will be neces- 
sary to make a careful examination of the 
records to discover Just how much is 
due." 
Under the state law the collection of 
special assessments for city work is in 
the hands of the county officials. They 
collect the money and turn it over to the 
city minus their respective fees. The city 
is not authorized to collect directly these 
special taxes any more than it is to col- 
lect  the general taxes. 
While Mr. Baker did not hesitate to say 
that the previous auditors and treasurers 
who had made this error would be re- 
quested to refund, he did not state that 
the city would commence legal proceed- 
ings against them if they should demur. 
r 
PAY IKL 
EXAMCTN-EE.S, TTPHKLP BY CITY 
SOLICITOR, DECIDE HE AND 
OTM MTJS* REFUND. 
County Auditor Wright and Treas- 
urer Nunn will be asked to pay back 
about $4000 each into the city treas- 
ury. 
The state examiners, who have 
just finished their investigation of 
Cuyahoga-co finances, claim that the 
officials illegally collected the money 
in the last year and a half. 
City Solicitor Baker has exam- 
ined the law and upholds the exam- 
iners in-their opinion. 
The auditor and treasurer are en- 
titled to a fee for collecting special 
taxes for the city. For 40 years the 
incumbents of these offices have 
been retaining a commission of one- 
half of one per cent on all special; 
taxes. The examiners pronounced I 
the rate wrong and said the officials 
were entitled to only one-fifth of 
one per cent. The difference in per- 
centage makes a difference of $8000 
a year in money, which should havo 
"been paid into the city treasury an- 
nually for years back. 
Baker is not certain whether he 
will demand that former treasurers 
and auditors pay back the money 
taken by them under this head. 
Auditor Wright said Saturday that 
he supposed one-half of one per cent 
was the correct commission, but if 
it was not he would gladly refund 
the overcharge in fees. 
Treasurer Nunn is absent from 
the city. 
R ET HE 
VS. JUST! ES. 
The Latter  Plan Counter 
Attack on City So- j 
Mcitors. 
Bar Them   From Practi- 
cing in J.  P. Courts, 
Say  Squires. 
Some of the city Justices are determined 
to retaliate upon the city law depart- 
n-.ent because of an ordinance which was 
drawn up ,by City Solicitor Baker to regu- 
late the hours of the justices. At pres- 
ent the justices have no governing hours, 
but keep their courts open as they please. 
At a meeting yesterday morning, at- 
terded by Justices Ginley, Curamings and 
Reilly, the three justices decided to bar 
members of the city law department from 
practicing in their courts unless the mem- 
bers were attending to city business. The 
justices say that members of the depart- 
ment practice in their courts during the 
hcurs when they are supposed to be em- 
ployed in taking care of city work and 
that they receive fees for this work in 
addition to their salaries. 
The justices also determined to estab- 
lish a rule that nobody but a regularly 
admitted attorney be allowed to practice 
in their courts. Justice courts have been 
the only courts which have been exempt 
from this rule until the decision yester- 
day, 'but though their courts are not 
courts of record, the justices say they 
can  enforce   the  rule. 
"There has been nothing in the conduct 
of our courts which has made necessary 
the reforms which the solicitor proposes 
to introduce," said Justice Ginley yester- 
day. "We are open here from an early 
hour in the morning until late in the aft- 
ernoon daily and my clerk often remains 
here long after hours. If the law depart- 
ment tries to govern our courts we shall 
make an equal return which will be as 
offensive to them. There have been 
numerous times when assistants in the 
law department have tried private cases 
in our courts during their office hours 
and have received payment for their serv- 
ices, while at the same time they were 
using city time and drawing salaries for 
that time from the city." 
Justices Reilly and Cummings expressed 
the same sentiments as those held by 
Justice Ginley. Justice Bauder has de- 
clared that, ho will hold aloof from the 
affair until he has heard what is said 
both pro and con. 
NEED ORGANIZED MORALITY. 
Solicitor Baker  Ssiys American   Peo- 
ple   Are   Wuktiljt   I t>—Will   Soon 
Achieve Seeded Reforms. 
"-Modern ideas of Justice" was the snb- 
ress delivered yesterday aft- 
ernoon by City Solicitor Newton n. Baker 
before the Pleasant Sunday Afternoon club 
of All Souls' [Jniversaiisi church. The mu- 
sical program was furnished by Mr. r. yv. 
St.'in, violinist, and Mrs. \v. l-l. Durst, 
pianist. Miss J-'ay Langlotz gave a recita- 
tion. 
In speaking on his subject Mr. Baker 
told of municipal misrule in Minn.-. 
"t. i."uis and other cities, and claimed that 
from city councils to the slate legislature 
and tin. Hutted states senate the legis- 
lative bodies have as members men WHO 
are dishonest and unjust to the people at 
large. He said that the modern ideas ol 
justice possessed by many members of 
these bodies arc deficient, ami that some- 
thing is wrong when our public life is per- 
meated   will]  dishonest   methods. 
"We need organised morality,'' said Air. 
Baker, "something that would make us 
despise ourselves for doing small, dishon- 
est deeds. What we ,„.,.,! ls something 
fnal will make us despise ourselves tor 
giving a street car conductor a bad nickel 
or for riding twice on the same ticket 
Kiteli a thing would make dishonesty and 
Immorality impossible. America has' been 
passing tfironjrTi n cycle of industrial en- 
ergy that has alinosl run its course Wo 
arc new coming back to ourselves. When 
we   do   wake   up   we   will   achieve   n 
< 'ssary   to   overcome   the   errors   of   iiie 
past. 
"Justice   consists   of   uducl   and   conse- 
quences.   If   we   neglect  our  public  offices, 
carrying  Into   them   dishonesty,   thei 
go wrong    That   is just,   that 'is  the retri- 
"f justice. So on. 
men honest and correct public affairs bui 
we can get rid of the harrow point ot 
view and applaud the good officer where 
; -V; !e1 r
ul."- ,.'" applying the old-tashIone«l 
ideas of justice to the new. honesty and 
justice to men, much can be accomplished 
in bringing about reforms In nubile affairs. ' 
,r \\ ■ «*een|uiid. chief probation officer ™„ »e Juvenile court, will address the 
meeting of the club Sunday afternoon. 
±io wilt speak on the work accomplished 
find being done by the new court. Miss 
I.va, Raymond will read and the Schubert 




Fire Chief Would Receive 
$208Per Month Under 
Present Regulations. 
Mayor Johnson Wants the 
Present Inequality 
Abolished. 
According to the present rules of the 
boards of trustees of the police and fire- 
men's pension funds, the chief of police, 
on retirement, is to receive a pension of 
$75 per month, while the fl-e chief, on 
retirement, is to receive a pension of $208 
per month. This great inequality was 
recently brought to the attention of Mayor 
Johnson, and he has determined to en- 
deavor  to  bring about a change. 
The former rule of the firemen's pension 
fund trustees granted to each member of 
the department on retirement a pension 
equal to. 11-16 of his salary, with the 
limitation that in no. case should this 
pension exceed $80 per month. According 
to this rule.the pensions of the chief and 
battalion chiefs would be no greater than 
those of engineers and captains, as all 
of thera exceeded the $80 limitation. Dur- I 
jng the administration of Charles W. j 
Lapp as director of fire, a change was 
proposed, which would remove the limita- 
tion of:$80, and allow to the chiefs the 
full amount of 11-16. This, in the case 
of Chief Wallace, would amount to $208 
per month. 
"This is too much,"  said Mayor John- ; 
eon,   yesterday.      "Even    the   officers  of ; 
the United States army get only one-half 
pay on retirement.    I like Chief Walla 
and consider him a most efficient official' j 
but I cannot understand why he is entitled j 
to a pension of $20S per month while the 
chief of police is entitled to a pension of 
only $75 per month.    This is the pension 
upon which  Chief  Corner was retired." 
Ex-Director Lapp, who was ex officio 
member of the board of trustees of the 
firemen's pension fund at the time when 
the change was made, and who voted for 
the ohange, was in conference with the 
mayor yesterday. Mr. Johnson said 
that a mistake had been made, and that 
Mr. Lapp had been in the wrong when he 
voted for the change. This Mr. Lapp, 
denied. He said that it was not a mis- 
take to provide for a change by which 
the chiefs would get a larger pension than 
the captains and engineers. He admitted, 
however, that he had. not realized at the 
time that the chief's pension would reach 
the large sum of .$208 per month. 
Mayor Johnson suggested that instead 
of removing the $80 limitation entirely 
the limitation should have been raised 
so that the chiefs might receive a pen- 
sion, somewhat in excess of the lesser 
officers, but not so great as they are to 
receive without a limitation. He said 
that  some  change  should  be  made. 
City Solicitor Baker has ruled that the 
Iboard of trustees has entire authority to 
make and to change the rules for the dis- 
tribution of the pension fund. This board 
at present consists of President Excell, 
Chief Wallace, Assistant Chief Andrew 
Capt. Whyler and Warden Gorman. Mr. 
Excell is the successor of Mr. Lapp on 
the board. Of the other members, Chiefs . 
AVallace and Andrew are both benefited 
by the "new ruling. If Mr. Excell should 
vote with the two captains there would 
be a majority of the board to make an- 
other dispensation, by which the extreme- 
ly large pensions would be done away 
with. Mayor Johnson will probably sug- 
gest to some member of the board '.hat , 
the matter be brought up at the next ! 
regular  meeting. 
WEALTHY THE 
ONES WHO LIE. 
So Says John Brown, for 
Twelve Years Justice 
of Peace. 
Retires From Office After 
Long and Faithful 
Service. 
After an enviable record as justice of 
the peace, of Cleveland, John Brown re- 
tired from office at midnight last night. 
He had held tlie posLion Car four con- 
secutive terms, numbering in all twelve 
years. 
Brown has been known as one of the 
most impartial justices who has ever 
occupied the office in Cleveland. He has 
been an authority In civil matters and 
handled a large share of civil business. 
Many prominent attorneys of the olty 
invariably transacted all business which 
brought them into justice courts with 
him and during his terms of office Brown 
had tried 31,419 cases, and all of these, 
with the exception of about 800 were 
cavil cases. But four of his decisions 
have been reversed by higher courts be- 
cause of errors. Brown's average num- 
ber of cases during his service as jus- 
tice has been eight a day, but often this 
J number has been increased to more than 
thirty a day, the maximum being forly- 
j four. After deducting all of his expenses. 
Brown figures that the. city is the richer 
by more than $25,000 from the proceeds 
received  from  his  office. 
"I am sincerely glad to retire from 
the office of justice," said Brown yes- 
terday. "The duty of rendering deci- 
sions day after day and listening to 
weary facts and presumed facts becomes 
humdrum and decidedly tiresome, and I 
will be glad to again take up the practice 
of law. One of the deplorable results 
of serving as a justice, as long as I did, 
is that people have forgotten that I ever 
knew   anything   about   law. 
"A feature of justice court occurrence* 
which had attracted my attention during 
my terms is the large number of people 
who deliberately perjure themselves . iu 
order to gain a decision, and not only 
that, but they do not hesitate to bribe 
others to testify falsehoods' for them. 
And it is a fact that of the number of 
men w'ho have come into my court and 
testified falsely that a majority of them 
wore diamonds. In most cases it was 
the man of wealth and not the poor 
man who was willing to and desirous of 
lying." 
A controversy between Brown, his suc- 
cessor, J. V. Ginley, and the city has 
attracted considerable attention. Ginley 
maintained that his time of office dated 
from the time that he qualified for the 
position, immediately after election- last 
spring. Brown, however, held that his 
term of office did not expire until yes- 
terday and continued to render decisions 
and hold office. Newton D. Baker, city 
solicilor. was appealed to and decided 
that both men could hold office. But the 
city council had made appropriations for 
but six justices and there has been seven 
serving, consequently while Brown has 
been drawing his salary, Ginley has been 
receiving none. He will probably com- 
mence mandamus proceedings against 
the andilor to secure the salary which 
he  claims  is  due  to  him. 
SMS $910.60 
IS HELD BACK. 
City Auditor's  Report  on 
Justice Courts Goes 
to Council. 
Made   No   Recommenda- 
tions—Matter Referred 
to   Solicitor. 
City   Auditor   Marligan   ' 
sented   to   the   council   his   repot; 
discrepancies between the .i 
various  Justice  courts  and   tho  amoun 
returned   to   the   city. 
Mr.  Madlgans  report  says that  tli 
■ }"■ ■ talned     tie     i. 
10.6C during their pr< 
flee,    money    which,    according 
should have been turned Into the the i 
treasury.    The  reporl   wa i "a   bar 
ment of  the  auditor's   Bndta 
talned no recotumendal lo 
The   dellnq found   dii 
among the six justices as follows:   Just 
J. L Reilly. $205.70;  Justice 1, T 
?18o,40;  Justice  K.  II.  Bohni,  $177 
ttoe  R,  T.  .Morrow,  $116.45; \ 
Cummings,   $116;   Ji 
$10.25. 
The  council  referred  the  reporl   to  the 
city solicitor.    It  will  rest   with 
Raker to see to it that the m 
the   city   is  refunded.     It   is   believed   by 
| Auditor Madigan that the money was re- 
Itained to be turned in as salary for  i 
| justices' clerks,  in  spite of  the  ft 
' regular   salaries   are   provided   for   thi 
officials. 
Solicitor Baker's ordinance  to  regi 
justice courts made its appe;, 
the  council   last  night.    The 
I he   justices   are   fixed,   as   foi 
$1,800. and the clerks are given a 
of $900.    Office hours from 8:30 to 11 
m.   and  from  1:30  to  4:30  p.   m. 
senbed for the. justices,  with  tho 
tion that they  be  docked  $3 for eac 
when  they   fail   to  put  in   full   hours.    A 
three,   weeks'   vacation   Is   allo 
year. 
TABLES   TURNED   BV   DISKETTE. 
.JiKllii-    !(••<(.K-sl.-.l    the    llrlintr    of   a 
Workhonnc Prisoner. 
Judge Diss-.tte, who some time ago se- 
verely   ciiticised   Member   Cooley  of   the 
I board of public service for paroling from 
the workhouse a prisoner sentenced by 
him, yesterday morning sent a request to 
the board that George Montgomery, an- 
other   prisoner   sentenced   by   the   'same 
j judge, be released. Montgomery was sen- 
tenced for larceny, and his "days" expire 
1'today. He has still a fine to work out. 
Judge Dissette requested that the board 
order his release at tho end of his 
"days." 
Although the board of public service, 
acting under instructions from City So- 
licitor Baker, has for some time refused 
to pardon or parole any workhouse pris- 
oners, the members yesterday thought 
that this was an exceptional case and 
!  should i  when  the 
judge enced   hi:i. he.   re- 
quest.    Accordingly,   a  formal  resolution 
was   I to   the   board   and   u 
mously adopted, providing for the release 
of Montgomery today. 
TO CHARGE EACH JOSTiCE 
WITH A SHORTAGE. 
MADIGAN'S REPORT TO THE COUNCIL WILL ALLEGE MIS- 
APPROPRIATION OF CERTAIN FEES-OVER- 
TURES FOR SETTLEMENT MADE. 
City Auditor Madigan will report 
his investigation of the city justice 
courts to'the council Tuesday even- 
ing. The report will declare that 
shortages exist In each of. the six 
courts. 
The justices have heen appropri- 
ating to their own use fees received 
; from certain sources, Madigan will 
say. He is of the opinion that these 
. fees should be turned into the   city 
' treasury.    Madigan refused to  dis- 
cuss details of his report Saturday, 
but it is understood that the 
amounts reach from $200 and $300 in 
each court. 
The justices have made overtures 
for settlement and no longer main- 
tain their defiant mood. 
The power to determine what 
steps shall be taken'to recover the 
alleged shortages lies with the coun- 
cil. The report will probably be re- 
ferred to City Solicitor Baker, with 
the request that he advise the coun- 
cil as to what action to take. 
TTbe Committee of Bwaro. 
NEWTON D. BAKER, 
JOHN H. CLARKE, 
REV. GEO. K. MOKRIS, D. D. 




McKee    Roliison    Carried    Off    First 
Honors  at   Hierli  Scliool   OTa- 
. torlcul Contest. 
First prize in the oratorical contest held 
last evening in the chapel at Adelbert col- 
iege was awarded to McKee Roplson of 
JTpsllanti 1UKI> school. YpsilanU, Mich., for 
Iris address on "Education and the State." 
He received „ silver gtlt medal. The sec- 
ond prize a silver medal was adjudged to 
Howard   Burkdull   of  Toledo. 
This was  the second prize oratorical con- 
test  held under the auspices of the Htaiglish 
tment   of   Adelbert   college;   between 
the high schools of the neighboring suites, 
and was won last year by the Detroit cen- 
tral   high    school       Representatives'    front 
town.   \.   v.;  Canton,   Detroit,   Erie, 
i,   Akron  and  Ypsilanti  were present, 
ocal  high  schools were  not represent- 
ed, as they have been heretofore. 
President Thwing of Western Reserve 
university presided, and after a short open- 
ing prayer Introduced the speakers in their 
turn. The speakers in order were J. Har- 
old Swniison of Jamestown. N. Y.. whose 
topic was "Patriotism in politics;" Harry 
K. Brucy Of Canton high school, on "The 
WVPstor-liayno Debate;" James H. I,ee of 
Detroit, "Patrick Henry:" Gale Merey Gib- 
son of Erie, "Our Attitude Toward Pan- 
ama;" Howard Barkdull of Toledo. "A 
Plea for Immigration Reform-;" Joseph 
Selber of Akron. "Opportunity," and Mc- 
Kee Hobison. whose subject is mentioned 
above. 
The judges were Newton IV linker, John 
II. Clarke and Uev. GHeoTjR K. Morris, 
D, 1). Mr. Clarke In announcing the- de- 
cision of the Judges, complimented the 
young men on their fine showlug of ability 
and preparation. On the conclusion of the 
contest a reception was tendered, the visit 
Ing contestants and their friends by Pres- 




President   Marks  Vigor- 
ously Defends Muni- 
cipal Association, 
Thinks Central High Boys 
Talked to Unfriendly 
People. 
Martin A. Marks president of the Muni- ! 
cipal association yesterday defended the 
association against the unafvora'ble com- 
ments collected by four young • men of 
the civic class of the Central high sohool 
from a number of the prominent business 
and professional men of Cleveland. The I 
defense was made before the class in 
civics at Central high school. 
The four young men, Hyman Mandel- ' 
swarz, Lawrence Gerson, Tony Jewltt 
and Albert Kern, have devoted the past 
several days to gathering data and opin- 
ions in regard to the municipal associa- 
tion and its work. A very large number 
of the opinions submitted by the four 
beys   were   that   the   association   did   not 
amount to much. Mr. Marks in defense 
said that the boys did not go to the right 
parties, that a number of the men they 
wont, to were not only biased but un- 
qualified to give a correot opinion of the 
work done.    He continued: 
"The members of our executive com- 
mittee have a great many enemies. They 
practically burn all their bridges behind 
them as far as any office from the people 
is concerned, when they become active 
members of the committee. Newton I>. 
Baker was an exception, but he was on 
the executive committee only a short 
time. Our work is not done for personal 
influence as some people fondly suppose: 
nor is it done for money, for the exalted 
position of president pays only nothing." 
Mr. Marks gave a short review of the 
history of the association and its objects, 
"to disceminate instructive information 
relative to the government of Cleveland, 
to devise plans for its improvement, to 
promote businesslike and efficient con- 
duct, to promote choice of competent offi- 
cials and encourage their faithful per- 
formance of their duties." He then ex- 
plained the issuing of 'bulletins at elec- 
tion time and said: 
■'Tpne influence of the association is 
more powerful in the spring elections than 
in the fall. . The mass of voters do not 
become interested unless there is some 
striking event to stimulate the interest. 
When scandals become known independent 
voting is encouraged. Where there have 
been no revelations resulting in scan- 
dals, voters divide along the lines of 
difference in opinion as to policy and 
less attention is paid to the individual 
candidate." 
Mr. Marks acknowledged that the con- 
demnation of a candidate served to rally 
his friends to him but said that the ac- 
tivity of the candidate's friends rarely 
compensated for ■ the losses caused by 
the action of the association. Said Mr. 
Marks: 
"We believe that the association en- 
joys the confidence of the people fully as 
much when the vote is not cast accord- 
ing to its suggestions as when it is. 
Nothing has occurred to cause the public 
to lose confidence in the association. It 
is believed that the association has had a 
considerable part in the creation of the 
independence in voting which character- 
izes our city more strongly than it does' 
almost any other city in the country 
"It is certain tha.t since the association 
has taken part in elections, the reverence 
for political parties in municipal elec- 
tions' has vastly decreased. • The exist- 
ence of the organization itself acts as a 
pieventive of official misconduct, 'Dood- 
ling' and steals. Cleveland is miuch more 
fiee from corruption than many other 
cities." * 
$1,000,000 WOULD 
NOT TEMPT MAYOR. 
"Poor Mr. Baker!" Mayor Tom's 
voice was pitched in a sweetly sym- 
pathetic key. 
"Oh, that's nothing. People have 
been vaccinated before," remarked 
the city solicitor. 
"But-you are so young," Mayor 
Tom insisted. 
"I'll stand it all right," said Baker 
bravely. "Some day you may be 
vaccinated." 
"Me? Never!" Mayor Tom's face 
was very serious. 
"Not for a million dollars?" Baker 
inquired in a half tantalizing way.    > 
"Not for all the money In the 




City  to  Pause   Friday at 
Time of Senator Han- 
na's Funeral. 
Mayor Johnson Will Issue 
Proclamation 
Tod ay. 
A citizens' committee, composed of rep- 
"   of   important 
local  organizations,  met.  at   the  office  of. 
Mayor   Johnson   yesterday   afternoon   to j 
discuss arrangements for the funeral serv- 
ices of Senator Hanna. 
The committee, which met in response ! 
to a call of the mayor, consisted of Mr. I 
Samuel Mather, president of the. Civic 
federation; Mr.'j. J. Sullivan, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce; Mr. W. H. 
Hunt, president of the builders' exchange; 
Mr. P. Hassenpilue, president of the Unit- 
ed Trades and Labor council; Mr. Horace 
E. Andrews, vice president of. the Union 
club; Mr. J. L. Smith, commander of Me- 
morial post, G. A. H.; Judges Hale and 
Wing, and City Solicitor Baker. Upon 
suggestion of Mayor Johnson. Mr. Mather 
served as chairman of the committee and 
Mr.  Baker as secretary. 
Mr. Mather informed the committee that 
Mr. Andrew Squire had sent word from 
Washington to the effect that the arrange- 
ments for the Cleveland observances 
would, in accordance with the wishes of 
Mr. Hanna's family, be tinder the direc- 
tion of a committee of five consisting of 
Gen. George A. Garretson, Mr. C. A. Gras- 
selli, Mr. J. B. Zorbe, Judge W. B. San- 
ders and Mr. Samuel Mather. Mr. Mather 
said that this committee had already met 
and that the general plan of the observ- 
ances in this city had been outlined. 
The committee, after hearing Mr. Math- 
er's statement, resolved itself into an ad- 
visory body to assist the smaller commit- 
tee in any manner possible. Then the dis- 
cussion became general, Mr. Mather as- 
suring his confreres that, the committee 
in charge would be grateful for any sug- 
gestions. 
The committee decided yesterday that 
during the services at the church there 
shall be an entire cessation of business 
throughout die city. Mayor Johnson will 
issue a proclamation to this effect. Mr. 
Andrews said that he would see to it that 
all cars on the Cleveland Electric rail-way 
are stopped during this period. 
Mr. Mather informed the committee that 
he had a communication from Gov. Her- 
riek to the effect that he would detail as 
many companies .of the National Guard 
from outside of Cleveland as might be de- 
sired. Mayor Johnson told the committee 
that the police would be able to handle 
the crowd, and that the military would 
not be necessary. 
The committee decided that no invita- 
tions would be issued to organizations to 
participate in the procession. All tho;-e 
desiring to have places in the line will be 
allowed to march. Mr. Hassenpflue said 
that the matter would be taken up at a 
meeting of the United Trades and Labor 
Council tonight, and that undoubtedly a 
large delegation of workingmen would 
take part. Mr. Smith will make arrange- 
ments for the participation of the G. A. R. 
in the procession. Mr. Sullivan said that 
there w-ould undoubtedly be a delegation 
from the Chamber of Commerce. 
A VOTE WOULD BE NECESSARY I 
ON FILTRATION PLANT BONDS. I 
"U.n(Jer ttle Ij°n&wol'th law we have a right io issue bonds to 
■the extent of 1 per cent of the fax duplicate," .said City Solicitor 
Newton D. Baker Tuesday. "On our $200,000,000 duplicate the law 
Jets us issue $2,000,000 worth of bonds each year without submit- 
ting the question to popular vote. 
''This year's allowance is about exhausted and the $2,000,000 of 
bonds which we will be allowed to issue without submission after 
Jan. 1, 1905, will be largely taken up by the needs of the intercept- 
ing sewer system and other needed improvements, leaving little or 
nothing for nitration plant; bonds. 
"I should think a filtration plant bo.d proposition could be 
submitted to vote at the coming spring election." 
A filtration plant, declared neces- 
sary to the city's health by Dr. 
Friedrich and many other experts, 
may be had by simple methods and 
at moderate cost. 
All that is necessary is for the cit- 
izens of Cleveland to declare their 
wants. City Solicitor Baker and 
Auditor Madigan said Wednesday 
| there was nothing in the law or the 
| condition of the city's finances to 
prevent the municipality from build- 
ing a filtration plant AS SOON AS 
THE CITIZENS SAY THEY WANT 
ONE. THIS THEY MAY DO AT 
THE SPRING ELECTION. 
To issue bonds for the erection of 
a filtering system the council must 
by a two-thirds vote submit the 
question to the people. Then a two- 
thirds vote will be necessary for the 
passage of the bond issue. Many 
eouncilmen have declared them- 
selves In favor of a. filtration plant, 
and there probably would be no dif- 
ficulty in putting the necessary leg- 
islation through. 
Two million dollars could then be; 
Voted by the People 
to be used toward the construction ! 
of a filtering plant. Experts say this 
sum would be enough to complete a i 
mechanical plant that would filter' 
more water every day than the city' 
could use.   Solicitor Baker said:   ' 
"Under the Longworth law, cities 
have the power to issue bonds for 
27 purposes, one of which is the 
erection of water works and the sup- 
plying of water to the inhabitants of 
the corporation. The installation of 
a filtration plant would be included 
under this last provision. 
"It is provided that the aggre- 
gate of bonds issued in any one year 
shall not exceed 1 per cent of the 
tax duplicate. As the total of all 
property on the tax duplicate is 
about. $200,000,000, this limits the 
bonds possible to be issued in any 
one year to $2,000,000. 
"The Longworth law further pro- 
: vides that, it it is deemed neces- 
sary to issue more bonds, an amount, 
up to 1 per cent additional, or an- 
other $2,000,000, may be issued, pro- 
vided two-thirds of the council shall 
pass an ordinance submitting the 
question to the people at a regular 
or special election. As the supreme 
court has held that the law provid- 
ing for a special election is uncon- 
stitutional, the question could only 
be submitted 
At a Begular Election." 
There had been some discussion to the 
effect that the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium w-ould be an unsuitable place 
for lying in state, as the exits were 
thought, to be insufficient. It was sug- 
gested that the Arcade be utilized, as the 
entrances and exits could be managed 
much more readily. Yesterday afternoon 
a special committee consisting of Presi- 
dent Sullivan and Judge Wing made a 
thorough examination of the Chamber of 
Commerce exits, and expressed it as their 
opinion that it would be entirely feasible 
It wa« thereupon definitely decided that 
the chamber should be the place for the 
body to remain before the funeral. It 
will not. be taken to the senator's'late 
residence at all, unless the present plans 
of the committee are radically changed 
The Chamber of Commerce has arranged 
for a memorial meeting Saturday after- 
noon. The committee yesterday" consid- 
ered the advisability of calling another 
general meeting, but it was decided that 
the Chamber of Commerce was thoroughly 
representative of the citizens of Cleveland 
and that another meeting would be super- 
fluous. 
The committee adjourned subject to the 
USLU of tho chairman, Mr. Mather. 
SEEK TO LEGALIZE 
; Ordinance Has  Been  Prepared  to 
Give Further Life to De- 
positary Bcdy. 
City Solicitor Baker has prepared 
an ordinance establishing a deposi- 
tary commission. Formerly this 
body was provided for by state law. 
The last legislature repealed the 
law, but the commission, composed 
of the mayor, city solicitor and 
school director, has continued to 
exist by virtue of contracts entered 
into before the repeal. 
These contracts expire shortly and 
if the city is to have a depositary 
commission the council will have to 
pass an ordinance providing it. 
The ordinance is similar to the 
old state law. A conference between 
officials of the present depositories 
and city officials will be held to de- 
termine the final form of the pro- 
posed ordinance. 
WRATHFUL J. P.S RISE TO 
DENOUNCE AUDITOR'S ACTIOi 
WOULD HAVE A CHIEF CLERK 
THEY PROPOSE HOLDING AN INDIGNATION MEETING TO DE- 
CIDE WHAT THEY SHALL DO AS TO RE- 
TURNING PEES. 
The city justices are In arms 
against Solicitor Baker and Auditor 
Madigan. They declare they have 
not been treated fairly in the matter 
of fees alleged to be due from them 
to the city. 
Madigan sent a report to the coun- 
cil Tuesday night in which he stated 
$910.60 was due the city from the 
justices, as follows: J. L. Reilly 
$295.75, L. T. Bauder $185.40, E. H. 
Bohm $177.75, R. T. Morrow $116.45, 
H. A. Cummings $116, and J. V. Gin- 
ley $19.25. 
Cummings said Wednesday: "I 
don't see how the city can recover a 
cent from us. We have retained 
only what Is 
Allowed Us by Law. 
Nothing was ever said to us by Aud- 
JUSTICES UP IN ARMS. 
Deny ,<iti'( nuonnly That City Has Any 
HlBlit to  Money to Whicli  It 
Lays Claim. 
The justice courts in the city hall were 
disturbed yesterday by the report of Audi- 
tor Madigan which was presented to the 
city council Tuesday night, showing dis- 
crepancies In the accounts of the various 
courts. 
The shortages arise in the transcript ac- 
counts. According to the city officers 
these amounts, which range from $1 up- 
ward, should be turned into the city treas- 
ury. Instead of doing this the justice 
court officers have turned in but 25 cents 
of the amount, allowing the balance to go 
to l ho clerk, or in some instances cited 
'by the justices yesterday, to the parties 
who did the work of transcribing the rec- 
ord. The 25 cents turned over is the fee 
collected by the Justice for certifying the 
transcript and there is no question about 
this going to the city. But. on the re- 
mainder the Justices say there is a ques- 
tion. 
The clerks in particular are aroused 
over the report. They were unanimous 
in lhc claim yesterday that the money 
should go to them, as they say they are 
generally compelled to work nights to 
get. the transcript written up. It is the 
Contention of the clerks that the salary 
paid them by the city is only for the work 
performed during the hours the justice 
Offices an» open. Several of them de- 
clared yesterday that they were not re- 
quired id make the transcripts and that if 
the ruling of the officials is carried out 
the attorneys and others wanting tran- 
scripts will have to do the transcribing 
themselves or pay someone else for do- 
Ing it. 
City Solicitor Baker said yesterday he 
had noi decided just what steps he would 
take to compel the justices to pay the 
money into the city treasury, but did say 
that the money certainly belonged to the 
tnder the law that provides a salaried 
clerk for the justice court. There is talk 
among the Justices of calling a meeting to 
itor Madigan about the matter. All 
we know about it is what we have 
read In the papers." 
Reilly claims that under section 
621, revised statutes, the justices 
are entitled to fees for transcripts. 
It is these fees the auditor says have 
not been turned over. The justice 
gets $1.25 each for transcripts. Of 
this 25 cents has always been turned 
over to the city and the clerk has 
been allowed by the justice to keep 
the dollar for the work. The clerks 
all declare they have been forced to 
work overtime to keep up with at- 
torneys' demands for transcripts. 
The ordinance introduced by So- 
licitor Baker regulating the justices' 
hours and fixing a fine of $3 a day 
when they fail to put in full time 
has also 
Roused Indignation. 
"That ordinance is unfair," said 
Cummings Wednesday. 
Morrow said the solicitor should 
have consulted the justices before 
preparing such an ordinance. "Such 
acts tend to destroy the faith of the 
people in their courts," said Mor- 
row. 
The justices probably will hold a 
formal indignation meeting this 
week to decide what course to pur- 
sue. 
$100,000 FOUND TO 
PAY CITY DEBTS. 
Solicitor Baker Discovered Means! 
of Settling Old Obligations. 
Citj   Solicitor   Baker  believes   he 
has found a way to make good a de- 
ficiency existing in the  workhouse. 
fund and to pay certain other obli- 
gations outstanding against' the city. 
He wants the council to help him in. 
arranging matters so money for the 
payment of these obligations can be : 
secured. 
The workhouse deficit amounts to 
between $10,000 and $12,000. Other 
obligations outstanding are such as 
those growing out of the annexation 
of the second ward of Glenville, and 
awards made by tne courts for ap- 
propriations for street opening pur- 
poses. To pay up the city needs 
$100,000. 
Baker says there is in the city 
treasury, derived from taxation for 
the purpose of paving and repaying 
streets, about $100,000 in excess of 
that actually needed. 
The solicitor is of the opinion no 
better use can be made of this 
money than the payment of these 
obligations. He wants to transfer 
this $100,000 for the purposes named 
The council must consent to the ac- 
tion and the common pleas court 
approve before it becomes legal. 
Justice   Cumminsj  Haa   Remedy   for 
Existing-     J.     p.     Conditions—One 
M«.n Would Assign All Cases. 
"The recent publications relative to the 
needed reformation of our justice courts 
has caused no little adverse comment 
upon the justices," said Justice H. A. 
Cummings yesterday. 
"To avoid any erroneous impression as 
to my position in the matter let me say 
that I have for a long time believed that 
certain evils long existent and connected 
with  practice  in our justice  courts  have 
called for a remedy.   In order that these 
small tribunals whose jurisdiction is daily 
invoked by  the common people might he 
re-established In the public confid'ence and 
command  the  respect a  proper adminis- 
tration of justice would deserve.   So far 
as  I am concerned I welcome  the pros- 
pective reform and certainly entertain no 
animosity   toward   the   city   auditor   and 
solicitor, who are only doing their duty 
as officers of the city government by wise- 
ly inaugurating a new regime.   The terms 
of the ordinance  seem to be reasonable. 
The Cincinnati   plan,    however,  presents 
^additional  advantages.    The  law govern- 
ing, the justice courts in Cincinnati pro- 
| vides   for   a  chief  clerk   with  whom  all 
j oases  are filed,  and  by which all  cases 
are assigned to various justices in such a 
| way  as   to  distribute  the   work  propor- 
tionally,   thereby avoiding   the   frequent 
occurrence of an  overcrowded  docket  in I 
one court and a blank one in another. 
"The system is analogous to that now 
in operation in our common please court 
The city of Cleveland, now being the 
metropolis of Ohio, the salary of the jus- 
tices, as well as that of the clerks, ought 
to be commensurate with the importance 
at the position and the growing business 
of our large city." 
PAID $227 TOO MUCH. 
Madigan     Wants     Excess     Pay     Re- 
turned—Bemis'  Employes   on 
Witness   Stand. 
City Auditor Madigan held formal court 
in his private office yesterday morning and 
examined, under oath, three employes of 
the waterworks department, James 
O'Laughlin, the chief bookkeeper; James 
Votava, O'Laughlin's assistant, and James 
Male, the chief meter inspector. Mr. Mad- 
igan's examination was for the purpose of 
ascertaining the method which has been 
in vogue for some time in the waterworks 
department of raising salaries without se- 
curing the consent of the board of pub- ■ 
lie service. The statements of the three 
men were taken drawn by a stenographer, 
and wili be bold as evidence by Mr. Mad- 
igan. 
Mr. Madigan yesterday morning also com- 
pleted  his  estimate   of   the   amount   paid 
to waterworks employes In excess of their 
legal   salaries.    This   excess   was   due   to 
the arbitrary raising of salaries by Supt. 
Bemis     without     consultation   with     the 
board    of public    service.      Mr.  Madigan 
finds   that   since  Dec.  1   this  amounts  to 
$227.    The  auditor   has   sent  a  communi- 
cation   to   the    board   of   public   service 
seeing   forth    these   facts,    and    further j 
stating the board's responsibility in view j 
of the approval by that body of all  pay- ! 
rolls.    He asks that the money be imme- ! 
diately refunded to the city by the board. 
The   board   will   take   no   action   on   this 
until   the  entire  question  has  been  sub- 
mitted  to the  law  department. 
Mayor Johnson and Solicitor Baker were 
in conference with President Springborn 
yesterday afternoon on waterworks mat- 
ters. No statement was made as to the 
result of the conference. President 
Springborn said that Mr. Ma'd4gan would 
shortly receive a written reply to his de- 
mand for .$227, but declined to disclose the 
nature of this reply. 
T 
Prompt Action by the City Fathers is Neces- 
sary if Needless Delay is to be Avoided— 
School Children Are Drinking Germ-Laden 
Water. 
TRIAL NEED NOT WORRY HIM 
If the people are to vote at the 
Icoming spring election on the ques- 
tion of authorizing the issuance of 
bonds for a filtration plant, the 
council must pass an ordinance 
providing for such submission on 
or before March 14. That date is 
the last on which such provision can 
he made, and then the mayor must 
sign the ordinance at once. 
Before special bond issue ques- 
tions can be submitted the people 
must be given 15 days' notice. Elec- 
tion day this year falls on April 4, 
po that to come within the limit the 
council would have to take final ac- 
tion on the date named. 
If the ordinance was introduced 
Into the council next Monday night 
it   could   be   passed   in   Its   regular 
order.   The measure would be given 
its   second   reading   March   7   and 
passed a week later.   City Solicitor 
Baker says, however, that the coun- 
cil  can  pass  an  ordinance  at  one 
meeting.    It can be introduced and > 
placed   on  second   and  third   read- J 
ings under suspension of the rules. 
A two-thirds vote of the council is 
required to pass special bond issue 
legislation.    The  date of the elec- 
tion  must  also   be   fixed   and   this, 
must  be  certified  to  the  board  of 
elections.    The board then proceeds i 
to prepare ballots and make other j 
arrangements. 
To carry at the election, two- 
thirds of all the people voting upon 
the question must vote favorably. 
FILTER BOND MEASURE TO BE 
An ordinance providing for the 
submission to the people of the ques- 
tion of issuing bonds for a filtration 
plant will be introduced into the 
council next Monday. Councilman 
Fred G. Nickels asked City Solicitor 
Baker    to    prepare    the    measure 
Thursday.   The ordinance will pro- 
vide for a $2,000,000 bond issue. 
The introduction of the ordinance 
at this time means that the measure 
can be passed, if the council agrees 
to it, in time to submit the question 
at the regular spring election April 
4, if such election should be held. 
NO MORE PRESSING BUTTONS 
New Swltchljoai'd of Cuyaliosa Tele- 
phone   Co.  Wax   Cut  in   at 
Miilnrjrht. 
Beginning today all users of Cuyahoga 
telephones may forget to press the '•A," 
'.'. '■?>[" and "It" buttons, and rhav call 
by a simplified system, which the instal- 
lation of the new switchboard last night 
has made possible. Most of the plumes 
have been renumbered, new directories 
containing the revisions having been dis- 
tributed previous to the cutting in of the 
new   board. 
At 12 o'clock last night the first great 
cable was out. Many of the emnloves of 
the various departments or" the Cuyahoga 
company were present to witness the op- 
eration, and were given seats commanding 
a view of the board. The soectators re- 
mained until 12:20 o'clock, when the last 
cable had boon cut and the entire business 
of the exchange was switched from the old 
boards to the now. 'When it is considered 
that the "cutting In" means the actual 
transfer of 10,800 pairs of wires, it is un- 
derstood with what remarkable celerity 
the work was accomplished. There was no 
perceptible interruption in the service, the 
wires being available upon the old boards 
until the moment they were cut in upon 
the new. So far as the subscribers were 
concerned the change might have been ef- 
fected at the busiest time of the day with- 
out having been detected by the most 
irascible patron. 
The new board is 100 feet in length and 
will accommodate 36,000 subscribers. At 
present there are about a third that num- 
ber. The board and its installation repre- 
sent an investment of approximately 
$200,000. 
Coincident with the improved service 
comes a readjustment of rates, which is 
an advance in some respects and a reduc- 
tion in others. The question has been 
raised whether the company has the power 
to make any advance in the rates stipu 
in  its  franchise.    General  Manager  Frencfi 
says  the  step  has  not  been  taken  without 
due caution, 
Newton 1). Baker, director of law. when 
asked for his opinion, said the matter had 
not been called to his attention and that 
he was unable to speak authoritatively upon 
the subject. 
Suspended       Fire       Cnntnin        1'nder 
Charge*   Can   Retire  on   reu- 
nion   If   He   Desires. 
Capl. Sanfofd Stevens of fire engine 
company No. 12, who was .suspended by 
Chief Wallace tor intoxication on ele 
ill   not   have  to  stand trial  for  ;he 
charges   which   the  chief lias  preferred. 
Ca.pt, Stevens is one of the oldest mem- 
bers of the department, and, having served 
the required twenty-five years and more. 
is entitled to retire on a pension. A 
who Is found guilty of intoxication after 
a hearing before the mayor is, according 
to t he rules of the deparl i 
missed and therefore deprived of a pen- 
sion. 
The matter was taken before City So- 
licitor Baker, and ren- 
dered an opinion to the efl 
St.-vens will not have t.o stand trial. Mr. 
Baker says that as the captain lias served 
i the required term of years ho may now re- 
tire of his own volition, and the board of 
trustees of the firemen's pension fund 
must place his name on the pension roll. 
On  the  other  hand,   if  Captain   St 
does  not  care to  avail    himself    of    this 
(■privilege,   and   prefers   to   stand   trial   on 
' the charge preferred against him,  he will, 
if found guilty, be dismissed and y I 
ceive no pension. 
TO IKE 
THE SHORTAGES. 
Baker Has Invited J.  P.s to His 
Office and Will Ask Them 
to Return Fees. 
City Solicitor Baker Thursday 
wrote each of the six city justices 
of the peace to call at his office to 
discuss the charge of City Auditor 
Madigan that there are shortages In 
their accounts. 
Baker will re quest each to make 
good the shortage. If they do not 
Baker will advise the council to take 
further action. 
LIBERAL WITH JUSTICES. 
Council   Committee*   Altered   Solicit- 
or's   \cn   Ordinance   Wiili   Con- 
siderable  Leniency. 
The   council   committees    on     Judiciary, 
finance and  public Officers ami  offiei 
at   the   city   clerk's   01 da)    aft  r 
no.m  i,, consider the ordinance prcpai 
City   Solicitor   n..!;••; 
justice courts.    Several elm 
nance   were  reco intuit- 
tees,  all  of  lenletn e  toward   t.ie 
The ordinance p 
the   .lust ires   sbou 
J11-  to  l o'clock p.  in.,  with an hour and   i 
o0   lor noon     The coininltti 
lour of opening courl trot 
Tile ordinance provide 
each  day absent   from  dun   the sun 
was   to   be   ill ■ducted   . UStlre's   SMl- 
J'his the comini 
inulated   ; ion  of 
weeks,   and   tin 
this   to  one   month. 
In   It ij   form   thi 
fore the co 
'■ilman  YV 
Ight: 
"We   would   have   hi 
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